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THE INFLUENCE OF SOCIAL MEDIA ON CONSUMER BEHAVIOR 

Surendra Pratap Singh Kothari 
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India 

 

Abstract 

Almost a quarter of the world’s population is now on Facebook. In the USA nearly 80% of all internet users are on this platform. 

Because social networks feed off interactions among people, they become more powerful as they grow. 

Thanks to the internet, each person with marginal views can see that he’s not alone. And when these people find one another via 

social media, they can do things — create memes, publications and entire online worlds that bolster their worldview, and then 

break into the mainstream. 

Without social media, social, ethical, environmental and political ills would have minimal visibility. Increased visibility of issues 

has shifted the balance of power from the hands of a few to the masses. 

The flip side: Social media is slowly killing real activism and replacing it with ‘slacktivism’. 

While social media activism brings an increased awareness about societal issues, questions remain as to whether this awareness is 

translating into real change. 

Some argue that social sharing has encouraged people to use computers and mobile phones to express their concerns on social 

issues without actually having to engage actively with campaigns in real life. Their support is limited to pressing the ‘Like’ button 

or sharing content.  This is a very human reaction when people are given options that absolve them from responsibility to act. A 

2013 study by the University of British Columbia’s Sauder School of Business found that when people are presented with the 

option of ‘liking’ a social cause, they use this to opt-out of actually committing time and money to a charitable cause. On the other 

hand, when people are allowed to show support in private, they are more likely to show meaningful support in terms of making a 

financial contribution. 

The  main problem found that a public endorsement is an action meant to satisfy others’ opinions, whereas people who give in 

private do so because the cause is aligned to their values. 

Introduction  

social media use is associated with consumer–brand relationships. We conducted three studies to explore how individual and 

national differences influence the relationship between social media use and customer brand relationships. 

The first study surveyed customers in France, the U.K. and U.S. and compared those who engage with their favorite brands via 

social media with those who do not. The findings indicated that social media use was positively related with brand relationship 

quality and the effect was more pronounced with high anthropomorphism perceptions (the extent to which consumers' associate 

human characteristics with brands). Two subsequent experiments further validated these findings and confirmed that cultural 

differences, specifically uncertainty avoidance, moderated these results. We obtained robust and convergent results from survey 

and experimental data using both student and adult consumer samples and testing across three product categories (athletic shoes, 

notebook computers, and automobiles). The results offer cross-national support for the proposition that engaging customers via 

social media is associated with higher consumer–brand relationships and word of mouth communications when consumers 

anthropomorphize the brand and they avoid uncertainty. 

Major issues 

We conducted studies to explore how individual and national differences influence the relationship between social media and 

brand relationships. 

The first study surveyed customers in France, the U.K. and U.S. and compared those who engage with brands via social media 

with those who do not. 

The findings indicated that social media use was positively related with brand relationship quality. 

The effect was more pronounced with high anthropomorphism perceptions. 

Two subsequent experiments further validated these findings and confirmed that cultural differences moderated these results. 

The results offer support for the proposition that engaging customers via social media is associated with higher consumer-brand 

relationships. 

Five themes are identified: (i) consumer digital culture, (ii) responses to digital advertising, (iii) effects of digital environments on 

consumer behavior, (iv) mobile environments, and (v) online word of mouth (WOM). Collectively these articles shed light from 
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many different angles on how consumers experience, influence, and are influenced by the digital environments in which they are 

situated as part of their daily lives. Much is still to be understood, and existing knowledge tends to be disproportionately focused 

on WOM, which is only part of the digital consumer experience. Several directions for future research are advanced to encourage 

researchers to consider a broader range of phenomena. 

 Digital consumer behavior research is growing due to increased technology use. 

 Information from social media is a major influence on consumer decision making. 

 A large focus is on word of mouth; future research should consider other behaviors. 

 Research should consider how consumers are impacted by their digital environments. 

 Important consumer issues such as privacy are under-researched. 

Digital technology has had a profound impact on the sport industry over the past few decades. Sport organisations are constantly 

employing new methods to promote their brand or communicate with fans, and technological innovations are often at the centre of 

such strategy. Despite the prolific use of such technology in the industry, there is a paucity of scholarly research as to the 

effectiveness of such tactics in sport marketing. The current study uses the technology acceptance model (TAM) as a framework 

for examining predictors of consumer preferences for a particular innovation, namely digital social media (e.g., Facebook and 

Twitter). Results of SEM analyses indicate certain TAM constructs, along with some consumer characteristics, appear to influence 

individual attitudes toward, and intentions to use social media to follow sport organisations. Future research directions and 

implications for sport marketers are discussed. 

Due to the benefits of brand community initiatives and the potential advantages of social media, many marketing managers made 

significant investments in building brand communities based on social media. A noticeable issue is how to measure the success of 

such investments in ways that are understandable and comparable to other marketing initiatives. To address this issue, it is 

essential to understand how social media-based brand communities influence customers' perceptions and behaviors. The purpose 

of this article is to develop and estimate an extended model of how different aspects of customers' relationships with such 

communities influence their perceptions and behaviors. This is a way of customer's identification with a brand influences 

relationships with brand community elements, brand community markers, and ultimately brand relationship quality and brand 

loyalty. Then using a large sample of brand community members in social media and structural equation modeling, the authors 

estimate how social media-based brand communities influence brand relationship quality and brand loyalty. Managerial 

implications are discussed. 

 Brand loyalty can be enhanced by brand communities established on social media. 

 Brand community identification positively affects value creation practices through brand community markers. 

 Brand community identification strengthen consumer's relationship with brand community elements. 

 Consumer relationship quality with brand is positively influenced by the elements of brand community. 

 Brand relationship quality positively influences brand loyalty. 

The emergence of social commerce has brought substantial changes to both businesses and consumers. Hence, understanding 

consumer behavior in the context of social commerce has become critical for companies that aim to better influence consumers 

and harness the power of their social ties. Given that research on this issue is new and largely fragmented, it will be theoretically 

important to evaluate what has been studied and derive meaningful insights through a structured review of the literature. In this 

study, we conduct a systematic review of social commerce studies to explicate how consumers behave on social networking sites. 

We classify these studies, discuss noteworthy theories, and identify important research methods. More importantly, we draw upon 

the stimulus–organism–response model and the five-stage consumer decision-making process to propose an integrative framework 

for understanding consumer behavior in this context. We believe that this framework can provide a useful basis for future social 

commerce research. 

Conceptual frame work 

social media have revolutionized the life of many people and thus attracted much attention, not only from industry, but also 

academia. To understand how researchers have adopted theories, used research constructs, and developed conceptual frameworks 

in their studies, a systematic and structured literature review based on five leading online academic databases was conducted. A 

total of 46 articles on social media research were consolidated and analyzed, including empirical studies spanning from 2002 to 

2011. A collection of theories/models and constructs/attributes adopted in these articles is summarized and tabulated for easy 

reference and comprehension of extant research results. A causal-chain framework was developed based on the input-moderator–

mediator-output model to illustrate the causality between the research constructs used and the conceptualization of theoretical 

models/theories proposed by previous researchers. Because social media cover a wide range of research topics, the literature 

review may not be exhaustive. However, the proposed causal-chain framework and suggested research directions may be regarded 

as representative references for future research in the subject area. This is believed to be the first comprehensive literature review 

of social media research, and it contributes to a better understanding of the causes and effects of the adoption and usage of social 

media. 

social media based brand communities are communities initiated on the platform of social media. In this article, we explore 

whether brand communities based on social media (a special type of online brand communities) have positive effects on the main 

community elements and value creation practices in the communities as well as on brand trust and brand loyalty. A survey based 
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empirical study with 441 respondents was conducted. The results of structural equation modeling show that brand communities 

established on social media have positive effects on community markers (i.e., shared consciousness, shared rituals and traditions, 

and obligations to society), which have positive effects on value creation practices (i.e., social networking, community 

engagement, impressions management, and brand use). Such communities could enhance brand loyalty through brand use and 

impression management practices. We show that brand trust has a full mediating role in converting value creation practices into 

brand loyalty. Implications for practice and future research opportunities are discussed. 

Brand communities on social media have positive effects on community markers .Community markers have positive effects on 

value creation practices. Brand communities on social media enhance brand loyalty through brand use practices. Brand trust is 

fully mediating value creation practices on brand loyalty. 

Consumer research has largely missed out on two key developments in social cognition research: the growing evidence that much 

of social judgment and behavior occur without conscious awareness or intent and the substantial moderating influence of social- 

and self-related goal pursuits on basic cognitive and reasoning processes. This evidence is described and its implications are 

drawn for non conscious—including subliminal—influences on consumer behavior. The consumer research domain appears ideal 

for the necessary next wave of this research: the assessment of how much of a role non conscious influences play in real life in 

decisions and behavior that are of real consequence to the individual 

Social media is changing the balance of power as well as the dynamics of communication between manufacturers and retailers, 

their brands, and consumers. In this research we examine the effects of companies' responses to consumer criticism in social 

media. Our findings indicate that a vulnerable response leads to more positive behavioral consequences without damaging product 

quality perceptions than a defensive response, and this effect is mediated by perceived appropriateness of the response. Applying 

the expectation-disconfirmation framework, we further identify brand personality and existing relationship strength as the 

moderators of consumer responses. Responding to criticism with a sense of vulnerability leads to higher perceived sincerity for 

more sophisticated brands than for less sophisticated brands, and responding to criticism defensively leads to higher perceived 

appropriateness for more perfect brands than for less perfect brands. Consumers with a stronger existing relationship with a brand 

perceive defensive reactions as less inappropriate than those with a weaker existing relationship. The results provide guidance to 

brands on how to interact with their customers, especially when a crisis occurs. 

Building consumer 

Building on the normative conduct theory and the extant literature of environmental marketing, this study explores whether eco-

friendly consumer behavior in the apparel market is influenced by variations in social norms and by consumer's environmental 

concern. An online survey was administered with a total of 332 members from a U.S. consumer panel. The results confirm the 

significant effects of the type of social norms (i.e., injunctive versus descriptive norms) and the level of environmental concern on 

purchase intentions. Furthermore, the type of environmental marketing claim (i.e., extrinsic versus intrinsic claims) is shown to 

moderate the positive influences of injunctive norms and of the level of environmental concern on purchase intentions. Theoretical 

and managerial implications are discussed. 

Green consumer  

Green consumer behavior can induce industries to develop green production methods and convert wasteful patterns of 

consumption into green consumption patterns. This study demonstrates that the practice of green consumption relies on the self‐
sanction concept in individuals. The objective of this study was to develop a research model of green consumer behavior based on 

social cognitive theory. The results show that personal self‐concepts (the most significant of which is green consumption self‐
efficacy), personal outcome expectation and social sanction all have a significant influence. On the other hand, the influences of 

the expected outcome of green consumer behavior, climate change and the mass media were not significant 

Right of privacy  

Accurate personal information provision is one of the most important determinants of the commercial development of the Web. 

However, consumers are usually reluctant to provide personal information or tend to provide false information online because of 

their concern about privacy violation risks. We examine the effects of reputation, privacy notices, and rewards on online consumer 

behavior in volunteering two types of personal information on the Internet: demographic information and personally identifiable 

information. We discuss the theoretical and practical implications of the findings. 
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TATTOART: A STUDY 

Umesh Kumar Sidh 

Principal, Department of Fine Arts (Drawing & Painting) Apex College, Makrana, Rajasthan, India 

 

Ethnography or Anglekhan (Tattoo) 

' Clever Nara jewels watch Leo's limbs his limbs. So I did not come down from the land with the Gayo Jeeva. ' 

Tattooing has been the most ancient and strange toilet of the world. In India, it survived as a tradition and tradition.  Where it has 

an important place as a social and cultural art.  Both of its forms are religious and Adornment was prevalent here. At the same 

time, tattooing also has a ritualistic significance among the castes and tribes here. In many tribes, the name of organs is considered 

shameful for women. Objective is not to increase beauty, it has a ritual significance. Which is similar to the  Hexadecane Tribes 

have a sacrament. Even among the semi-civilized and primitive tribes, this art is still in its youth. 

This peculiar tendency of painting on the body is bound to the faith and ardor of human beings even after education and 

development. Human instinct could never be freed from the temptation to mark dear and beloved objects or feelings on the body. 

Since ancient times, human objects have been counterattacked with the intention that every object or symbol will  addition and 

attainment. Due to the prevalent practice of tattooing, it is also the case that the items of daily use and traditional  Tribal imagery 

and tools of faith should not remain separate from the body, marking in Godan mostly the same objects and sizes They are very 

important in life Which is associated with day to day use 

Definition 

The marking of various types of symbols, symbols or shapes on the body, which has some religious or temporal meaning, We call 

it as anghakahana (tattoo). By piercing needles, colic or any sharp object on different parts of the body. It is made by applying 

color. In this way, we place a custom permanent shape in the category of tattooing. But presently, the purpose of ethnography has 

become more worldly apart from being religious or secular. We can say that the marking of any shape or symbol on the body, 

which is permanent, is an inscription or tattooing is Traditional system used to make trouble in making these figures, but 

nowadays, even with the help of machines, marking can also be done. 

Is thought. Basically it is a painful toilet. It has almost two forms in the world, which is still prevalent today. 

Tattooing is a unique art that can neither be transferred nor erased like other creations Can. This form of art cannot be kept in 

collections like painting or sculpture, it is the individual's Stays together. When we study it, we find that it is made without 

causing any harm to the body, This art comes to us as a simple and unique art. So annoying to decorate himself. There is no other 

toilet. The word tattooing is used for fucking. This word is basically a Polynesian word, which The Tahitian language is 

considered to be anglicised. The Tahitian word "tatu" means to pierce a needle in the skin Shape created by color "This shows that 

in the Polynesian islands" tatu "or" tattoo "is mainly used for toilet Used only by sight. But given the tradition of tattooing in 

different parts of the world, it is definitely not, It can be said that it has been used only for the first time. 

Angakalekh (tattooing) is a distinguishing identity of the tribal tribes, Bhils and tribes of India, which periodically Even after the 

changes that have taken place, they maintain their beliefs or traditions that tattooing When people who appear before God, 

tattooing will save them from the punishment of sins or attain heaven Won't  be etc. 

'Dardin has said that there is no country in the world at any latitude from north to south in which 

People are not introduced to "tattoo" signs. But in relation to the origin of tattooing or epigraphy, some scholars found Egypt give 

credit 

"As a scholar named Longner followed this practice from the ancient friend to the east, moving from the Middle Asian parts 

Indicated to be prevalent in the northwestern and northeastern frontier regions of India, today in many castes of Central Asia  

Tattooing is also in vogue. 

While Gond, Kol, Bhil, Meena, Tod reside in India along with Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat and Rajasthan. 

Seeing the promotion of tattooing among the other castes, its origin is suspected to be foreign. The said tribes of India. 

Adivasis are considered. It consists mostly of backward tribes. There is no foreign influence in such class. 

Some scholars and public relations found that tattooing is a very ancient word. According to him tattooing means adoption or 

adoption. 

In one chapter of Aana Valmiki Ramayana, when King Janaka lost the land, he received a girl from that land, 

And they adopted him, that is, forever, in the same way, we can always use any symbol or symbol 

To bury his body, adopting it is called adoption i.e. tattooing. 
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Given the tradition of tattooing in different parts of the world, it cannot be said with certainty that 

It is used everywhere for cosmetics. "America India" and the wild castes of America compared to the decking 

Social and religious significance is considered more. Fijians  and Eskimon  etc. Receive joy in second birth 

Tattooing for Even in the songs of Nagpur, the origin of tattooing is based on the ancestors and clans of God in the other world.  

There is a belief to be recognized by. But its marking accuracy in islands of Mauricius, New Zealand, Japan etc. The decking is 

done from the point of view. Arab and Algerian babies as their mothers in terms of ornamentation and identification She makes 

her own tattoo. Thus tattooing is in the form of Vijay Chih (trophy), somewhere as a symbol of class or deity, 

Somewhere as an indicator of religious status and at other times, the sorcery is rendered in terms of blind beliefs. In infidels 

Tattooing is considered an indicator of historicity. These include the identification of specific warriors on their body tattoos 

Seeing can be done easily. But in every situation that ornamentation also happens. Even in the context of Indian tattooing all these 

meanings can be seen. 

In cosmetics, the practice of marking various shapes on the body and making wounds on it is very ancient. 

It is, even today, seeing the prevalence of many backward and wild castes, guessed the natural tradition of the ancient can go. 

Similar to jewelry, the marking of these signs is also in the form of Vijay irritant and square pointer (totum). 

More has happened. From the very ancient times, the wounds on the body in war can be seen with equal and appreciation. 

Used to be Seeing the attraction of some warriors towards them, ordinary people also on their forehead,  arms, chest, chest, etc. 

The signs of this dwarf started slowly, for women and men, these signs became objects of decoration Even today this kind of 

ornamental markings  are used in the wild castes. Development of civilization Tattooed ornamented signs were replaced by 

tattooing and colored ones. Tattooing on the body and colors 

Is the style of construction adorned? But tattooing in its core was not merely adornment. "Caste by 

Classes, social status, religious beliefs etc. were also reported. Sometimes to avoid evil and obstacles 

Also some special figures are made to mark. But in many castes its use is witchcraft 

Is from sight "In some countries like Australia, through making scratches and making special shapes, 

The soil is filled. Thereafter, after wounds dry and become good, there becomes permanent irritation, as much as these figures, 

which appear on the body, are considered equally distinctive. This tradition definitely wound 

Contains a reminder of victory signs in all countries, whether tattooing is high or low, caste, occupation and Raids related to 

religious belief etc. 

Tucked on foot chest, frontal, mouth etc. 

It's been natural" Thus, giving credit to the origin of tattooing to an ancient country does not seem to be even fair. This method  is 

so simple and simple that it is possible to have its origin naturally in any country. War since time immemorial are happening there 

are many types of scratches and wounds in these yields, in the same wounds and scratches during the war. 

When warriors sweat, these scratches and wounds turn into permanent tattooing due to contact with sweat. In scratches exposure 

to sweat is a simple process of giving birth to a tattoo when there are no scratches without sweat and sweat. There is no science of 

that scratch left on the skin. Apart from this, there is soil contact in these wounds and scratches. 

But tattoo also comes into existence. Repeated exposure to air moisture in wounds is also going to give rise to tattooing. Like this 

It is possible to be anywhere. In such a situation, the origin of this art is very difficult to find the country, its origin Being simple, 

it has been prevalent in all countries. The naturalness of its birth in every country and the people of that  country. 

According to their tendency to beautify the tattoo in the same way as the black, in the warring  castes, from the scratches on their 

body is done. In a society in which the number of scratches and wounds on the body, it will be considered as gallant and 

honorable in some countries, it was adopted to create a separate identity for criminals, 

Wherever there was a trend at different times, its development continued in the same way, its development in India also the same 

can be seen. In India too, the wounds incurred in war have been seen with respect and as many as the wounds are visible, it is 

considered as big war, which is easily confirmed in a context of Valmiki Ramayana. 

it occurs. In which the battle marks and scratches have been described as ornaments. "On the other hand, Shurpanakha saw that 

Sri Ram single-handedly killed fourteen thousand demons who did terrible deeds. 

And killed the corruption, Khar and Trishira on the battlefield, then it roared like a thunderbolt in mourning 

Then she started screaming loudly. 

Shriram showed that by doing his deeds, which is very difficult for others, he was very upset by seeing his eyes. 
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Ho wakes up and goes to Lankapuri secured by Ravana. After reaching there, he saw that Ravana is sitting in the upper part of 

Pushpak Vimana (or the first house). It is brightly lit and surrounded by deserters, like Indra, she is surrounded by ministers sitting 

nearby. 

Ravana, the exquisite suvarnamya throne, was shining like the sun. Like with gold bricks 

Agnidev installed on the built altar became popular by offering more sacrifice of Dhi, similarly Ravana on that golden throne was 

admiring Gods, pride, ghosts and Mahatma Rishi were also unable to win, he stood with his face stretched across the land, like 

Yamraj Looked terrible. On the occasions of the struggle of gods and asuras, the wounds on his body and the wounds of the ashes 

were, their markings still exist, the two pieces of the elephant that had been slit in its chest, its marks are still in its body inscribed 

on, he was adorning her. "While fighting with the gods, the body of Lord Vishnu was hit on his limbs hundreds of times. 

Other weapons of war were also killed on him, all of them were irritated and the beauty of his body were increasing. In this way, 

the antiquity of Angaography can be seen openly in Ramrajya also, in one context of which it was then The administration 

adopted tattooing to mark a separate identity and gave place to the punishment process. Valmiki Ramayana only in another 

context, a special type of marking on the limbs is exposed in the soup of state punishment, due to which Criminals will always be 

ashamed and treated as seditious because of that mark in society. 

When Hanuman entered Ravana's assembly, he said - Rajasaraj. I am here with Sugriva's message 

Have come Vanararaj Sugriva is your brother, that is why he has asked your efficient news, now you are your brother Listen to 

Sugriva's message of religion and meaning, which is also beneficial in Ihloka and the hereafter. 

Even Indra cannot get happiness by committing the crime of Lord Shri Ram, then what about the ordinary people like you?  Those 

whom you know in the name of Sita and who are present in your inner city at this time, they will destroy the whole of Lanka. 

Think of doing Kalratri. "The monkey Shiromani, hearing the word of Mahatma Hanuman ji, stunned with anger, Ravan 

commanded his servants. 

Killed this monkey 

"At this, Vibhishan said this beneficial promise to his elder brother - there is no doubt that he is a very big enemy, because he 

committed a crime which is not comparable anywhere, however slaughtering the Satpurush messenger is not right, it is not 

appropriate for the messenger. 

Many types of punishment have been seen. "To dissolve or distort an organ, to beat with a cloth, to shave the head or to mark a 

mark in the body Variant Chithi and Bhagwat in the fifth century also have some signs of this" 

In Bhagwat also, the signs of tattooing can be seen clearly in one place, in which a king has placed the body of Lord Krishna. Get 

the natural symbol inscribed on your body artificially, this makes it clear that even in Krishna era Tattooing was prevalent in the 

tenth of Bhagwat in Skandh. "Shree Shuk Dev Ji says - Parikshit! When Lord Balaram went to the Varaja of Nand Baba, then be 

careful. 

Knowing the country, King Pondrak sent an emissary to Shri Krishna and said that I am a fool in Lord Vasudev  used to seduce 

that you are Lord Vasudev and incarnated on earth to protect the world, its result is It happened that that idiot could think of 

himself as a god like children would consider a wall to be a king while playing among themselves. And he treats them like a king, 

In the same way, the ignorant Pondrake did not leave God Pondak's messenger came to Dwarka and Rajya Sabha, not knowing 

Krishna's leela and secrets, sent messengers to him in Dwarka. He conveyed the message of his king to Lord Krishna while sitting 

in a warrior! You stupidly keep my sign is leave them and come to my shelter and if you do not accept my point then fight with 

me. 

"Ethar Bhagwan Sri Krishna also rode the chariot and climbed on Kashi. (Because he was the king of Karush in those days Lived 

there near his friend Kashiram) Hearing the news of Lord Krishna's attack, also give Maharathi Pondrak  Akshauhini came out of 

the city soon with the army. " 

Lord Krishna saw Pondrak, Poundrak also saw conch, chakra, sword mace, shangandhanush and shrivatsa sign etc was kept Since 

these signs were naturally inscribed on Lord Shri Krishna's body, and Pondrak gave those arms to his marked on the body as a 

tattoo, due to which those signs became permanent on Pondrak's body, in this way we Ancient evidence of tattooing is seen. 
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ABSTRACT 

Nematodes are a very common organism found in agricultural soil. Root-knot nematodes are well known as harmful sedentary 

obligate parasites of vegetables around the world. Survey and extraction for the study of Brinjal nematodes made in the five 

selected agricultural areas of Tehsil Sanganer- Jaipur (Rajasthan). The three types of nematodes isolated from the study area are as 

Meloidogyne incognita, Meloidogyne Arenaria and Meloidogyne Javanica. Our one-year surveys and studies show the abundance 

of Brinjal nematodes in the five selected study areas such as Muhana, Neota, Dayal Nagar, Goner and Daulatpura villages of 

Sanganer Tehsil. The Maximum frequency of nematodes found in our studies having the root-knot appearance >81% was reported 

from Goner agricultural area of Sanganer Tehsil. The other areas also show the significance of infection in brinjal crops 

respectively Muhana 73%, Dayal Nagar 71%, Daulatpura 56%, and Neota 69%. Our study was carried out in the agricultural area 

of the Sanganer region which shows the significant effects on brinjal vegetable crop by the various root-knot Meloidogyne 

nematode species. The gall index and egg mass index were analyzed, which ranges 03-7. The increase in the various indexes 

shows the significant and high infection in the brinjal vegetable crop. Various samples collected from the study area explain the 

significant presence of the Meloidogyne javanica, Meloidogyne incognita, and Meloidogyne Arenaria. Other species of 

nematodes are also accounted for in the study area. Our study indicates the frequent occurrence of the Meloidogyne javanica, 

Meloidogyne incognita, and Meloidogyne M.Arenaria. In the Brinjal crops which cause root-knot nematode disease.  

 Keywords: Nematodes, Root-knot, Brinjal, Vegetables, Sanganer 

 INTRODUCTION 

Major losses in vegetable crops in commercial farms, greenhouses, and home gardens in India and worldwide caused by 

nematodes–especially. The root-knot nematodes are minute very small narrow roundworms that can pierce the roots of certain 

plant species and lay their eggs inside the roots. Nematodes are). Many nematodes are free-living saprophytes that originate in the 

topsoil that exist and nourish on decomposing plant and animal substances. Other soil-borne nematodes are plant parasites that can 

delay plant growth and reduce yields. Plant-parasitic nematodes mainly found sedentary and endoparasitic in appearance, are 

broad-based vermin, together with effects over $100 billion in yearly crop damage globally. The majority of the nematodes are 

plentiful multicellular in nature on earth, more or less alike in quantity to that of insects. The phylum Nematoda includes over 

26650 explained species [1] and lots of them are parasitizing flora and fauna. Almost 4100 phytoparasitic nematode species 

belonging to 197 genera have been illustrated around the globe; they signify about 10% of the total number of nematodes 

recognized so far. Plant-parasitic nematodes are worthy of sufficient concern for injurious crops and are frequently measured as a 

restrictive factor in crop farming. As a minimum 10 nematode species have been documented for their monetary implication in 

cultivation [2]. Recognition of plant-parasitic nematode species is comparatively complicated for its tiny size and the inadequate 

number of distinct characters that require a skilled expert for dealing with the populace. Nematode parasitizing on animals has 

been acknowledged since earliest times but acquaintance on plant-feeding nematodes is rather modern. Before 1950, a few 

nematode species were identified aggressive to plants and pretentiousness a menace to crop agriculture. 

At present, plant-parasitic nematodes are the main constraint on crop yield and are worth basically expected losses of more than 

500 crores per annum [3]. Deskbound crop root-knot nematodes (Meloidogyne spp.) and cyst nematodes (Globodera spp. and 

Heterodera spp.) are the world’s most destructive farming vermin destructive a broad range of crops. As a result of their monetary 

significance and their esteemed host-parasite link, this evaluation focuses on these nematodes. Present come within reach to 

struggle farming wounded are the use of nematicides, cultural procedures and defiant assortments that may be used in an 

incorporated way. Nematicides comprise a number of the major toxicant composites used in farming and alternatives puts in 

order, because of wellbeing and ecological concerns over their utilization. The multifaceted nematode living sequence consists of 

eggs and a dissimilar free-living pre-parasitic phase in the soil and parasitic phase within the root tissue. Once emerged from eggs, 

the second- phase juvenile (J2) of cyst and root-knot nematodes does not nourish in soil and therefore be required to have a 

behavioral tactic that makes competent utilization of its lipid reserves to position a mass plant; if these assets are exhausted by 

further than 65% of the original stage the juvenile is not talented to attack plants and set up a healthful site [4]. 

Meloidogyne sp.are found in the form of root-knot and clusters parasite [5]. Meloidogyne is found in all parts of the world and 

destroys crops which lead to a reduction in production. [6]  

Four species of Meloidogyne are reported from every corner of the globe and reported as destroyers and cause injuries at the roots 

of these species are: M. incognita, M. javanica, M. Arenaria & M. hapla [8,9,10].  
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However, in current history plant nematodes are in the center of attention due to genome sequences of more than half a dozen 

nematodes linked with plants are moreover sequenced or numerous ESTs are sequenced for the study of the hereditary studies. 

[11]. I have done studies on brinjal vegetable crop fields diseased by root-knot nematodes as of a range of regions in Sanganer 

Tehsil of Jaipur district (Rajasthan). In this manuscript, we are presenting the consequences of brinjal crops nematodes extraction, 

identification, and diversity of nematodes in Sanganer Tehsil of Jaipur district (Rajasthan). 

In the study of our research work, we scrutinized more than 156 root models for the study of root-knot nematodes from the 

selected study area. The objectives of our study were to extract, identify and diversity of root-knot nematodes and their presence 

in roots of the various selected vegetable crops. 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

The research work was carried out in two parts: one is survey work and the other is laboratory work. Five locations in the study 

area were surveyed in Sanganer Tehsil in Jaipur district. 150 Brinjal plants uprooted from the study area, 30 from each to 

admittance the injure originated by the nematodes. Root taster was brought together in polythene hand baggage (HIMEDIA) and 

precisely marked. The study material was collected from the field and then carried out in the laboratory for further assessment. In 

the laboratory, roots were scrutinized on the whole root formation after the contagion and the occurrence of galls on roots. The 

number of galls was counted and tabulated. The roots of the crop were washed in running tap water for 10-15 minutes then 

calculation and counting of the exterior root egg ample were done. After that, these were then engrossed in the aqueous solution of 

acid fuschia (875 ml of lactic acid, 63 ml glycerol, and 62 ml of water and 0.1gm of acid fuschia) for 30 minutes and later 

unsoiled with tap water to examine the contaminated egg masses. To begin with, the number of eggs ample in each root was 

calculated, gall index and egg mass/ample index was determined by the range illustrated [12].  

Nematode extraction and assay  

Baermann funnel method is used for the study. Five soil sub hyphenate samples were thoroughly mixed before taking a 100 cm3 

subsample per sample for nematode extraction (Hopper, Hallmann and Subbotin, 2005). Nematodes were collected from trays at 

24-hour intervals over 3 days. The nematode suspension was then passed through a 38 µm opening sieve and nematodes on the 

sieve flipside cleaned into vials and collected in universal bottles for nematode assay.  

Assassination and fixing nematodes: Nematodes were concentrated interested in a little quantity of water (30 ml) in a test tube. 

Triethanolamine, formaldehyde (TAF) and distilled water; normal strength = triethanolamine (2 ml) + 40 % formaldehyde (7 ml) 

+ purified water (91 ml) was heated to 99 °C and an equal volume quickly added to the nematode suspension.  

 Nematode recognition and inventory: Nematodes from each sub hyphenate sample were analyzed under a dissecting 

microscope at low magnification (40x) and then 100 nematodes from each sub hyphenate sample were identified to genus and 

Meloidogyne spp. nematodes to the species. Style length and robustness were used for male identification. The juveniles were 

identified by comparing tails and hyaline portions length. The abundance of nematodes was expressed in the number of 

individuals per 100 cm3 of soil. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Research work was done to find out the injury originated by root-knot nematode on brinjal crops. Various five locations in 

Sanganer Tehsil are Daulatpura, Goner, Dayal Nagar, Muhana and Neota. The result shows the significant infections in the brinjal 

vegetable crops in the area. About 95% of root-knot nematode illness was examined in the chosen study area. In wide-ranging, the 

infections in roots of the selected crops analyzed and found that the rate of illness caused by the root-knot nematodes was mostly 

high selected area and in topsoil, but there were some differences amongst the chosen spots. The maximum occurrence of the 

disease was examined at Muhana Road which was similar to Neota. In both sites, the tempo of the occurrence of nematode disease 

was approximately 83%. The tempo of the occurrence of nematode disease in the Daulatpura area was approximately 48%. In 

Goner the disease tempo was intended to be 72% and in Dayal Nagar road it was expected to be 39% (Table-1). 

This examination was carried out with a plan to admittance the injure originated by root-knot nematode in brinjal. It also shows 

(Table-2) that while the M. javanica is moderately a prevalent species in all study fields, Daulatpura, Goner, Neota, and Muhana. 

Another root-knot nematode species, M. incognita (Table-2) identified from the Goner, Neota and Dayal Nagar sampling regions. 

The frequency of the illness, wide-ranging, was fairly high in all taster sites. The deliberation of the illness in the taster sites had a 

considerable gall index and egg mass index. The study showed that root knot nematodes were found in the area and had a 

significant impact on brinjal crops. The various study showed that the invasion of the root knot nematodes is extended all over 

India as well as in our selected areas. It is also found that they show their presence in all-terrain of the ecosystem. These animals 

have been accounted for from a variety of places on earth. Even though M. incognita and M. javanica are reasonably common in a 

hotter region, other species of Meloidogyne, M. Arenaria are fairly appropriate for cooler climatic situations. The high occurrence 

of root-knot illness in brinjal crops is partially due to its continued existence on the collateral host in time of year when the main 

crop is not obtainable in the field.  

The result of this assessment pointed out that brinjal is very susceptible to root-not nematode disease. As seen in Table-1 

anywhere the brinjal crop is grown in Sanganer, Jaipur root-knot nematode communicates a disease to this crop. The galling index 

points out that the exposure of damage is a really serious predicament for brinjal growers. While dissecting the knots from these 
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plants, we brought out that there are more than 10 females in each of the knots dissected which auxiliary append that brinjal crops 

are mainly vulnerable to root-knot nematode disease.  

 In the case of brinjal crops, it has before been originated that brinjal crops (not all) have the imminent and leading gene for 

nematode confrontation. The consequences of this study can also be used as a recommendation to farmers who are going to take 

only an exacting range of crops in their field but they are oblivious of the injury that is occurring underground. An extra 

significant point that this study uncovered is that the soil type has a substantial influence on the scope of injuring sourced by the 

root-knot nematode. In the Sanganer area, the soil is a sandy loam types that positive intolerance the injury consequenced by the 

root-knot nematode. Another cause which we set up for this injury is the use of a multiplicity of brinjal by most the cultivators. 

This multiplicity of brinjal, though high yielding, is very susceptible to root-knot nematode disease. 

Brinjal crops grown in a concoction in parts of the county are principally disposed to root-knot nematode ailments. Root-knot 

nematode causes significant injury to brinjal crops. Along with the variety of groups of plant-parasitic nematodes, root-knot 

nematodes are the most significant nematodes in terms of the injury sourced to crop plants. 

Table 1: Extraction, Identification & Diversity of Nematodes in Brinjal grown in agricultural area 

S. No. Place No. of Plant 

Observed 

Galling Index Average of 

Knot/ Plant 

Average 

number of 

Nematode 

Plant Physiognomy 

1 Muhana 30 4 252  (25) 13 (24) Stunted 

2 Neota 30 4 288 (27) 08 (27) Healthy looking 

3 Dayal  Nagar 30 5 288 (21) 09(23) Yellowing 

4 Goner 30 5 365 (25) 18 (25) Yellowing 

5 Daulatpura 30 5 557 (28) 21 (10) Stunted 

 

Table 2: Root knot nematodes reported from the five selected areas of the Sanganer_Tehshil (Jaipur) 

S. No. Name of the Experimental Field Species Reported 

1  

Muhana 

Meloidogyne javanica. 

2 Neota Meloidogyne javanica, Meloidogyne incognita. 

3  

Dayal  Nagar 

Meloidogyne incognita. 

4 Goner Meloidogyne javanica, Meloidogyne incognita. 

5 Daulatpura Meloidogyne javanica. 
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Abstract 

With emergence of competition being seen in very field it can be noted that the food business is also not protected from its 

coherence. After the complained filed by the retailers and shopkeepers against the e-commerce sites we witnessed that 500- small 

restaurants owners also filed a petition in the CCI and PMO against unfair trade practices of the food delivery apps. They alleged 

that apps like Zomato, Swiggy, Uber Eats, Food Panda, etc were abusing their dominant position the market. The petition filed 

against them include allegations like deep- discounting, in- house kitchens and internal sourcing, because of which the small and 

medium enterprises. Many of us would not see this as a imminent threat but, this could actually have a grave impact on the dine-

out/ restaurant industry in the long run. Since the awareness about competition law in our country is less so in order to understand 

this concept lets us first understand about the concepts The startup ecosystem in India has been witnessing an exhilarating growth 

backed by increasing smartphone and internet penetration. With further increase in internet service providers and the launch of 3G 

and 4G services, at affordable prices – the e-commerce, m-commerce & service industries are set to record even higher growth. 

The article talks about licensing requirements and other legal obligations to be fulfilled prior to commencing an online business 

Introduction 

The Competition Act,2002 (the Act) defines dominant position (dominance) in terms of a position of strength enjoyed by an 

enterprise, in the relevant market in India, which enables it to: 

a. operate independently of the competitive forces prevailing in the relevant market; 

b. or a affect its competitors or consumers or the relevant market in its favour. 

It is the ability of the enterprise to behave/act independently of the market forces that determines its dominant position. In a 

perfectly competitive market no enterprise has control over the market, especially in the determination of price of the product. 

However, perfect market conditions are more of an economic "ideal" than reality. Keeping this in view, the Act specifies a number 

of factors that should be taken into account while determining whether an enterprise is dominant or not
1
. Thus, dominance per se 

is not bad, but the abuse of dominance which is the concern of CCI
2
. 

dominant position 

1. The first stage is defining relevant market. 

2. The second is determining whether the concerned undertaking/enterprise/firm is in a dominant position has a substantial 

degree of market power in that relevant market. 

3. The third stage is the determination of whether the undertaking in a dominant position/having substantial market power 

has engaged in conduct amounting to the abuse of such dominant position
3
. 

Dominance is not considered bad per se but its abuse is. Abuse is stated to occur when an enterprise or a group of enterprises uses 

its dominant position in the relevant market in an exclusionary or/ and an exploitative manner. 

ABUSE OF DOMINANCE 

The Act gives an exhaustive list of practices that shall constitute abuse of dominant position and, therefore, are prohibited. Such 

practices shall constitute abuse only when adopted by an enterprise enjoying dominant position in the relevant market in India. 

Abuse of dominance is judged in terms of the specified types of acts committed by a dominant enterprise. Such acts are prohibited 

under the law. Any abuse of the type specified in the Act
4
 by a dominant firm shall stand prohibited. 

Section 4 (2) of the Act specifies the following practices by a dominant enterprises or group of enterprises as abuses: 

 directly or indirectly imposing unfair or discriminatory condition in purchase or sale of goods or service; 

 directly or indirectly imposing unfair or discriminatory price in purchase or sale (including predatory price) of goods or 

service; 

 limiting or restricting production of goods or provision of services or market; 
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 limiting or restricting technical or scientific development relating to goods or services to the prejudice of consumers; 

 denying market access in any manner; 

 making conclusion of contracts subject to acceptance by other parties of supplementary obligations which, by their nature 

or according to commercial usage, have no connection with the subject of such contracts; 

 using its dominant position in one relevant market to enter into, or protect, other relevant market. 

In exercise of powers vested under section 19 of the Act, the Commission may inquire into any alleged contravention of section 4 

(1) of the Act that proscribes abuse of dominance. Section 19(4) gives a detailed list of factors that the Commission shall consider 

while inquiring into any allegation of abuse of dominance. Some of these factors are market share of the enterprise, size and 

resources of the enterprise, size and importance of the competitors, dependence of consumers, entry barriers, and social 

obligations and costs in the relevant geographic and product market. 

The Commission, on being satisfied that there exists a prima facie case of abuse of dominance, shall direct the Director General to 

cause an investigation and furnish a report. The Commission has the powers vested in a Civil Court under the Code of Civil 

Procedure in respect of matters like summoning or enforcing attendance of any person and examining him on oath, requiring 

discovery and production of documents and receiving evidence on affidavit. The Director General, for the purpose of carrying out 

investigation, is vested with powers of civil court besides powers to conduct 'search and seizure'. 

There is a fine distinction between defending one's market position in market share which perfectly legal and legitimate and may 

involve a certain degree of aggressive competitive behaviour and deliberate exclusionary and exploitative practices. A greater 

threat to competition lies majorly from the action(s) of dominant enterprises is inimical to future completion. Based on the 

definition and understanding of 'abuse'. Abusive of conducts may classify into broad categories; 

Excessive pricing- the Indian completion law condemns and prohibits imposition of unfair price by dominant firms.
4
 While there 

is very less guidance as to unfair price so far the CCI is cognizant of the importance of evolving an appropriate analytical 

framework for treatment of unfair price cases that may come up in future so as to avoid the associated risk and cost to consumers, 

industry and economy. 

Exclusionary practices - Exclusionary practices are contracts, pricing strategies and more generally actions taken by dominant 

firms to deter new competitors from entering an industry, to oblige rivals to exit, to confine them to market niches, or to prevent 

them from expanding, and which ultimately cause consumer harm
5
. One class of exclusionary practices involve vertical 

agreements. Such arrangements are common business practices and infringe the law only if reduce competition. These could result 

from the following types of arrangements: 

 Predatory pricing– it refers to strategies adopted by a dominant undertaking whereby it offers low prices to consumers( below 

their cost of production) in the short term to insure the exit of competitors and then followed by higher prices in the medium and 

long run to recoup the losses. Thus we see that for predatory pricing to be proved two conditions must be fulfilled; 

(a) Pricing below cost 

(b)With a view to reduce completion and eliminate competitors 

Thus we see that the Indian definition of predatory pricing focuses on both cost based approach combined with the intention to 

dominant undertaking to eliminate competition. 

Rebates– Sec.4 (2) has been couched in an extremely wide manner and it includes cases when the dominant undertaking provides 

rebates with the intention of foreclosure of competition in market. Broadly speaking 3 forms of non- predatory price cuts which 

can be regarded as exclusionary include; 

1. Selective price cuts- price cuts that are offered only to certain selected customers. 

2. Fidelity rebates- discounts or rebates that are offered to customers who purchase products only from dominant 

undertakings. 

3. Threshold rebates- where the dominant firm offers its customers and across-the-board discounts of x percent if the total 

value of the customers purchase during a given period crosses a certain threshold. 

Thus, it is this differential condition in sale of goods, which attracts liability under section Sec.4 (2)(a)(1). 

3. Denial of Market Access- Sec.4(2)(c) suggests that any entry barriers created by the dominant enterprise, by its conduct which 

results in denial of market access, in any manner will be an abuse. The set clause will cover all acts done by dominant undertaking 

which will result in market foreclosure for the competitors in the same market or even the downstream or upstream market. 

4. Refusal to deal– the term refusal to deal(refusal to supply) describes a situation in which one firm refuses to sell to another 

firm, is willing to sell only at a price that is considered too high or is willing to sell only under conditions which are deemed 

unacceptable.
6
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5. Exclusivity- exclusive dealing arrangement are commonly defined as arrangement, which require a buyer to purchase all of its 

requirements or a large extent thereof only from one (dominant) seller, or, respectively, as arrangements, which require a supplier 

to sell all of its products or services or a large extent thereof to the dominant firm.
7
 

 Exclusive dealing and purchasing- under such arrangements a retailer agrees to purchase or deal in good of only one 

manufacturer making entry difficult for new manufacturers 

 Exclusive/selective distribution- under such arrangements the manufacturers supplies one or a selected numbers of 

retailers making entry difficult for other retailers. 

 Tie-in sales- its makes the purchase one product conditional on the sale of another (tied) product. 

LEGAL POSITION IN INDIA 

There are a plethora of cases that have come up for consideration before the Competition Commission with respect to Abuse of 

Dominant position as it has become a rampant practice in the market for dominant enterprises to abuse their position of strength. 

And such abusive conducts cannot be overlooked as they have far reaching consequences. Hence it would be of immense 

importance to comprehend the position of this practice in India with the help of certain landmark cases handed down by the 

commission from various sectors of the market. Transportation sector Case: In ShriShamsher Kataria
8
: Two levels of market 

were determined. One was the primary market for "sale of cars in India", and two aftermarkets, at secondary level, are market 

for "sale of spare parts" and market for "repair and maintenance services". Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM's) 

contended that there exists no such distinction as primary and secondary markets and that there is only one "system market". The 

Commission observed that the two levels were distinguished so as to see the capability to affect competitors and consumers, 

market share and entry conditions. As regards market share, it was observed by the CCI that OEM's have a 100 percent share in 

the aftermarket for their own brand of cars. This was solely because of the inter and intra brand non-substitutability of the spare 

parts of one brand with other, due to high degree of technical specificity. As a consequence of lack/absence of substitutability of 

their spare parts, OEM's were protected from any form of competitive restraints in the aftermarkets from their competitors in the 

primary market. Furthermore, through a series of contracts, OEM's became the only suppliers of their own brand of spare parts 

and tools in the aftermarket and protected themselves from any competition. This makes it abundantly clear that OEM's had 100% 

share in their own brand of cars whereby being in a dominant position and also abusing the same. 

Real- Estate Case: In Belaire Owners Association
9
, the CCI in this case delineated the relevant market in the context of services 

of development or construction provided by the opposite party. While determining the relevant product market for the service of 

construction, the impugned assets were categorized as being of the "residential" and "high-end" assets category. Residential 

property, being different from the non residential ones, may be of various kinds, such as independent houses, builder-floors, 

apartments, row-houses, condominiums or studio apartments, et al. Irrespective of the presence of consumer preferences, these 

categories are substitutable to quite an extent, with respect to the price range, geography, facilities and amenities of these assets. 

On the basis of these factors the Commission held that DLF is in every sense capable of operating independently of competitive 

forces in the relevant market and thus, the requirement of conditions laid down in explanation (a) (i) to section 4 are fulfilled. DLF 

thereby has the ability to manipulate the market dynamics itself in its favour. On one occasion an announcement was made 

regarding several large projects by DLF Ltd. DLF possesses substantial market power to make its competitors react by 

withholding some of their own projects in order to avoid market saturation. Similarly, prospective consumers may shift or sustain 

their demand in expectation of availability of projects to be offered by the market leader. Thus, DLF would be in a position to 

influence both demand and supply of projects in the given relevant market. These possibilities prove that DLF enjoys a position of 

strength like none of its competitors as envisaged in explanation section 4 (a) (ii) of the Act. 

The Competition Act, 2002 (as amended), follows the spirit and philosophy of modern competition laws regime and aims at 

fostering competition and at protecting Indian markets against anticompetitive practices by enterprises. The Act prohibits 

anticompetitive agreements, abuse of dominant position by enterprises, and regulates combinations (mergers, amalgamations and 

acquisitions) with a view to ensure that there is no adverse effect on competition in India. 

Competition laws all over the world are primarily concerned with the exercise of market power and its abuse. The term "market 

power" is variously known as "dominant position", "monopoly power" and/ or "substantial market power"
10

. 

The Competition law denies the utilization of market controlling position to avoid singular ventures or a group from driving out 

competing organizations from the market and from managing costs. The idea of maltreatment of dominant position of market 

control alludes to anticompetitive business in which prevailing firm may take part with a specific end goal to keep up or increment 

its situation in the market. 

Abuse of dominant position bears upon the unilateral behaviour of the enterprise or group thereof. Thus concurrence of wills of 

two or more parties is not a condition precedent to make out a case under Section.4 of the Act. Abuse of dominance being a 

unilateral conduct does not emanate from any agreement. 

A finding of abuse of dominance-be it of an individual enterprise or that of a group essentially involves a three stage or a threefold 

process in the Indian jurisdiction- firstly it is the determination of relevant market based on relevant product market or relevant 

geographic market. Secondly, it is the determination of dominance in the relevant market and thirdly, it is the determination of 

"abuse" of that dominant position
11

. 
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The startup ecosystem in India has been witnessing an exhilarating growth backed by increasing smartphone and internet 

penetration. With further increase in internet service providers and the launch of 3G and 4G services, at affordable prices – the e-

commerce, m-commerce & service industries are set to record even higher growth. The article talks about licensing requirements 

and other legal obligations to be fulfilled prior to commencing an online business. 

LEGAL FORMALITIES FOR STARTING AN ONLINE BUSINESS 

Legal issues of online businesses in India vary as per different business models. For instance, electronic trading of medical drugs 

in India requires more stringent e-commerce and legal compliance as compared to other e-commerce activities. Digital 

communication channels for drugs and healthcare products in India are scrutinized more aggressively than other e-commerce 

activities. In fact, statutory, regulatory and legislative measures to check online pharmacies trading in banned drugs in India are 

already in pipeline. 

To start an online business which shall have transactional revenue, the following registration are required: 

1. Company or LLP Registration 

 While starting an online venture it good to have a private company or LLP to have limited liability protection and 

improve the ease of doing business. Having a company or LLP would ensure that opening of bank accounts in the name 

of the business or obtaining a VAT/Service tax registration are easy and fast. Almost all marketplaces allow 

Proprietorships and Partnership firms to sell on their website. However, there would be no limited liability protection in 

case of a litigation. Hence, it is best to start selling with an LLP or Private Limited Company. 

 However, Most people decide to open a private company to substantiate any online activity and this article would cover 

that aspect alone. To incorporate a private limited company one must approve its name, registered office address, have at 

least 2 directors with director identification numbers (DINs), must have a minimum authorized capital of Rs.1 Lakh, 

memorandum of association (MOA) and articles of association (AOA), digital signature certificates (DSCs) wherever 

applicable, etc. Once these conditions and requirements are fulfilled, a certificate of incorporation is sent by post to the 

registered office of the newly registered company. 

 The private limited company is also required to comply with income tax related compliances. These include obtaining 

permanent account number (PAN), tax deduction account number (TAN), value added tax (VAT) registration and 

obtaining of tax identification number (TIN), professional tax if applicable, service tax, etc. 

 In case the promoters wish to start a proprietary online business, then it is best to start with a company, as it is the only 

type of entity that can allow for angel funding or equity funding – a must for successful startup ventures. It is very easy to 

start and only requires you to open a (current) bank account. Filing personal income tax returns and getting intellectual 

property rights protection is necessary however. 

2. VAT Registration 

A VAT registration is a must if starting a proprietary transaction based online website. VAT registration is required for anyone 

selling goods or products in India and must be obtained from the State‘s Sales Tax Department. 

3. Bank Account 

Once the Company or LLP is incorporated, a bank account can easily be opened in the name of the business by contacting a Bank. 

In the case of Proprietorship firm, VAT registration must first be obtained to open a bank account in the name of the business. 

Opening of bank account is essential to list on an eCommerce marketplace or obtain payment gateway for a proprietary 

eCommerce website. 

4. Payment Gateway 

A payment gateway would be required for a proprietary online website to process customer payments. Payment gateway providers 

allow for the website to accept credit card, debit card, net banking, internet banking payments from multiple banks and credit card 

companies. Therefore, one payment gateway is sufficient to accept many forms of online payments. Once, a payment is received 

from the customer, the payment is sent to the bank account of the business by the payment gateway providers in one or two 

business days. 

In the case of selling through online marketplaces, the marketplace would accept the payment through their payment gateway and 

credit the money to the bank account of the seller directly. Hence, a payment gateway is not required and only a bank account is 

necessary. 

5. Legal Documents 

While selling online, it is important to protect the business and the promoters of the business through proper legal documentation 

and contracts for your business. The terms and conditions, disclaimer and privacy policy would have to be drafted by the business 

based on the nature of its activities and products sold online. 
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If the business sells through online marketplaces, then the legal document or seller‘s agreement is provided by the marketplace 

and the seller must abide by the seller‘s agreement. It is important for any business to read the sellers agreements before agreeing 

to the agreement. 

6. Adherence to cyber law crimes 

All online businesses must ensure cyber law due diligence in India. This is more so when the cyber law due diligence for 

companies in India has become very stringent and foreign companies and websites are frequently prosecuted in India for non-

exercise of cyber due diligence. Furthermore, e-commerce websites in India must ensure privacy protection, data protection, data 

security, cyber security, confidentiality maintenance etc as well. Such adherence also needs to be noticed with respect to payment 

gateways that the businesses opt for. 

7. Compliance with other laws 

 The legal requirements for undertaking an online business in India also involve compliance with other laws like contract 

law, Indian penal code, etc. Further, online shopping in India also involves compliance with the banking and financial 

norms applicable in India. For instance, take the example of PayPal in this regard. If PayPal has to allow online payments 

receipt and disbursements for its existing or proposed e-commerce activities, it has to take a license from Reserve Bank 

of India (RBI) in this regard. Further, cyber due diligence for Paypal and other online payment transferors in India is also 

required to be observed. 

 In certain cases, compliance with labor laws is also required. For instance, the Shops and Establishment Act is a 

legislation implemented by various States in India. The Act lays down mutual statutory obligation and rights of 

employers and employees. Registration of shop/establishment is mandatory within 30 days of commencement of work. 

Other workmen and labour related legislations cover areas like employees provident fund, employees state insurance etc. 

 It is recommended that all online business entrepreneurs and owners must do a proper techno legal due diligence before 

opening any website. 

 The Internet intermediary liability in India may be frequently invoked against e-commerce websites in India. The 

Information Technology (Intermediary Guidelines) Rules 2011 prescribes stringent liabilities for e-commerce websites in 

India. 

:Legal consequences 

Whether money is received through a payment gateway or a brick and mortar payment system like Cash on Delivery, compliance 

with any and all tax liabilities is needed. 

A content based site needs to pay income tax on the revenues it makes out of advertising but does not need to pay service tax. 

Until the Goods and Services Tax regime comes into force in India, service providers in many sectors will have to pay tax on the 

services rendered by them. The Government of India has been planning to come up with a ‗negative list‘ of services for some time 

now, where the services on that list are not subject to tax; i.e. all other services are. That will really simplify the process of finding 

out whether you have to pay service tax or not. Apart from income and service tax, many states have other state-specific taxes that 

you will have to pay, like Profession Tax in states like Karnataka. 

Intellectual Property Protection 

If any content or a logo/design is used, it is very important to get the necessary Intellectual Property rights protection. It is very 

easy to copy a logo from a website, and unless one takes precautions, the business will have no effective remedy if someone 

copies it later. The process of protecting your logo is done by filing for a trademark. Read more on trademark search & 

registration. 

People and Agreements 

Even if the business exists in cyberspace, the people who run it are very real. So one needs to decide a suitable structure for their 

business. A Partnership is easier to start, needing only a partnership deed, but your liability is unlimited. A private limited 

company form is advisable if you are investing large amounts of capital at the outset, and if the numbers (monetary) involved are 

high. Alternatively, and this is a very sound approach is to start as a Partnership and switch to a Company as your business begins 

to take off. 

Typically, a web-based business may involve one ‗technical‘ person, one ‗marketing‘ person, and the technical person may only 

bring his technical expertise to the firm and no capital. This arrangement must be stated very clearly in writing at the outset 

(especially if you are forming a Partnership, state it in the Partnership Deed). 

Legal is often overlooked by new entrepreneurs, it is to be remembered that the cost of NOT getting legal work done is always 

going to be more than getting it done early on. 

This story was submitted by Lawyered and does not constitute the views or opinions of Upwork.  
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Upwork is a freelancing marketplace where businesses of all sizes can find talented professionals across multiple disciplines and 

categories. If you are a business and are looking to get projects done, consider signing up! 

New challenges in Restaurant sectors  

Restaurants in India have asked the government to clarify whether online food ordering entities such as Zomato, Swiggy and 

UberEats are covered by the policy on foreign direct investment (FDI) in ecommerce.  

 

The National Restaurant Association of India, which represents over 100,000 eateries, had asked the Department of Industrial 

Policy and Promotion earlier this month to state if online food companies should comply with the guidelines, which prohibit them 

from influencing prices and operating inventory-based models, including their own kitchens.  

 

The norms issued by the DIPP at the end of December to provide clarity on the FDI policy are due to come into effect on February 

1 and all attention so far has been on online marketplaces Flipkart and Amazon, which have been drawing buyers away from 

brick-and-mortar stores. They have sought more time to comply with the rules, which disallow them from owning equity in 

vendors, controlling the inventory sold on their platforms and influencing their prices.  

 

Some online food companies operate as marketplaces, others are inventory-based, and some do both. The NRAI has already said 

that online food companies are making their consumers ―discount addicts‖.  

 

―As the restaurant sector comprises lakhs of small businesses run by entrepreneurs and families, their interests need to be kept in 

mind. The policy should provide a fair and non-discriminatory framework,‖ NRAI president Rahul Singh said. ―In this rush to 

acquire customers at any cost and intense competition between the ecommerce behemoths, we need to prevent any adversities on 

the brick-and-mortar players.‖  

 

―This ambiguity needs to be resolved. A calibrated view needs to be taken to balance existing business owners‘ interest versus the 

nearly unstoppable impact of technology on customer choice, convenience and consequent employment generation and economic 

value-add,‖ said Debashish Mukherjee, a partner at management consulting firm AT Kearney.  

DIPP officials declined to comment on the matter. Email queries sent to Swiggy and Zomato did not elicit any response.  

 

According to the DIPP guidelines, 100% FDI is allowed in ecommerce marketplaces, which are platforms for buyers and sellers. 

FDI is not allowed in inventory-based models, where an entity can own the goods and services and sell them directly to 

consumers.  

 

According to an amendment dated November 18, 2018, by the Food Safety and Standards Authority of India, the regulator, 

ecommerce food business operators are also classified into these two categories — inventory-based and marketplaces.  

 

Earlier this month, representatives from the restaurant association and the aggregators discussed the disputed issues including 

deep discounting, inventory control, data masking and private labels, which remain unresolved.  

 

ET had reported in its January 3 edition that over 500 small to mid-sized restaurant companies had petitioned the Competition 

Commission of India and the Prime Minister‘s Office about the ―misuse of dominant position‖ by food delivery companies 

including Swiggy, Zomato, UberEats and FoodPanda.  

 

While Swiggy has started an inhouse kitchen, The Bowl Company, Zomato has set up a company called Hyperpure, which sells 

vegetables, chicken and other meats. The aggregators have denied all allegations of wrongdoing.  

Conclusion 

After understanding these basic concepts of Competition Law, we understand that the practices which Zomato, UberEats, Swiggy 

and Ola financed FoodPanda are following are clearly a case of Predatory Pricing, offering food at unsustainable discounts below 

the cost price which forces small eateries and restaurant to shut down owing to huge losses , as per reports, Zomato intends to 

serve meals for as low as 50-60 Rs. Therefore, they are in a manner, directly or indirectly, imposing unfair or discriminatory price 

in purchase or sale. Over and above this, they are also involved in Exclusive Sales Contract, Tie-in arrangements with restaurants 

and some like Swiggy have started their own kitchens like "The Bowl Company" and then drive traffic to their kitchens bypassing 

other restaurants. In this manner these big MNC's crush small start-up kitchens and to an extent medium business restaurants who 

are not able to compete due to Predatory Pricing. In view of the above there is a strict need to put an end to this unsustainable 

pricing. 

Mr. AnuragKatriar CEO of deGustiBus Hospitality ( Indigo, Tote on the Turf and Neem) stated 

"Deep Discounting by the online food delivery platforms is impacting footfalls and diverting the Customers Traffic to these 

platforms , besides the cost of doing business is also escalating because Commission are directly getting impacted, these are 

hurting us in the Long run" 
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Thomas Fenn, Founder of Mahabelly restaurant said " We need to reach middle grounds on commissions and have more 

transparency in the system. The Delivery platforms are very good for the restaurant sector but the concequence cannot be 

detrimental for businesses. As for the ... in house kitchens. 
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TRIBES, MEDICINE AND TOURISM  

SPECIAL REFERENCE TO SOUTHERN RAJASTHAN 

Dr. Veenu Pant 

Associate Professor  and Head, Deptt. of History, Sikkim University, Gangtok, Sikkim 

 

Tribal societies, throughout the world, have developed their respective systems of medicines through acute observation of nature 

as well as long experience of curative powers of nature and natural substances. Their concepts and attitudes towards the diseases, 

and the pharmacopeia are different from that of „scientific bio medicine‟ yet at times their effectivity is more than the „modern 

medicine‟. The World Health Organisation (WHO) estimates that 80 percent of the global population, including rural India, relies 

on traditional medicines. An anthropological survey conducted in the tribal and rural belts of Rajasthan have shown that even 

today the first approached person in case of ailment is the native Bhopa or the tribal healer
i
. Tribal knowledge has sustained life 

along with natural balance for thousands of years. Trained orally and through apprentice practices these healers claim to have 

knowledge to cure several ailments with their natural herbs and concoctions, 

Traditional medicine is the oldest community medicine in the world. However, what they have nurtured and preserved through 

oral tradition is in very real danger of perishing with the present generation shying away from the calling.due to the development 

of allopathic medicine to cure diseases. It‟s time to recognise the role of tribal medicine in bringing healthcare benefits to the 

people.  
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Tribal belts of Southern Rajasthan are a natural repository of herbs with known healing properties in both ayurvedic as well as bio 

medical tradition. This paper is an attempt to connect anthropological findings, historical precedence and ethno botanical 

knowledge with promotion of tourism in tribal belts of Rajasthan, esp. southern Rajasthan.  

Medical tourism, esp. herbal tourism is still at nascent stage both at conceptual and practical levels in Rajasthan. Involving 

medico- social, scientific, aesthetic, and ecological aspects of the society, with increasing population of drug weary people 

globally, the promotion of herbal tourism has attractive prospects of development and has great significance for the state if 

properly developed. It can not only attract tourists from far and near, but can also generate more revenue for the inhabitants of the 

region and for the state. 

The Indian sub-continent is inhabited by by a sizeable tribal populations belonging to over 577 tribal communities that come 

under 227 linguistic groups. They inhibit varied geographic and climatic Zones of the country and their vocation ranges from, 

hunting, gathering, cave dwelling nomadic to societies with settled agricultural practices living in complete harmony with nature. 

Forests are their natural home and their symbiotic relationship with the forest is deeply entwined in nature. They utilise natural 

resources for their day to day living but they do not disturb the delicate balance of the eco-system. For thousands of years they 

have retained the status of custodians of natural wealth of India and have fulfilled their duty without fail. It is only when outer 

communities interfere with their life that the danger of deterioration of natural wealth arises. Their knowledge of nature is 

unparalled as they have been keen observers of nature and its phenemenon for ages now. It is universally acknowledged that 

traditional medicine has its origin in the observation of natural phenemenons and animal activities, institutionalised traditional 

practices like Ayurveda also shows evidence of natures observation and their implication in medical practices. Tribal medicine is 

also based on evidences and observations gathered and memorised over centuries. Traditional communities living in southern 

Rajasthan are a fine example of tribal communities which have over the years acquired unique knowledge about the use of natural 

resources.  Their health care practices and system of treating diseases are based on their deep observation and belief in nature. 

 

Plant parts used in ethno botanical medicine to heal various diseases by tribal peoples 

The state of Rajasthan has a large tribal population native to the still surviving deciduous forests of the Aravali and Vindhyanchal 

ranges. Although increasing modernization has brought numerous changes in life style and practices of these people yet a 

substantial population still thrives in primitive conditions with preserved traditions and customs. Of such groups, the Bhils are the 

largest tribe living in Southern Rajasthan., Living close to nature, these tribals have acquired unique knowledge about the 

properties and uses of wild plants and animal products, most of which are not known to the outside world till date. Few years back 

nothing was known about the ethno botanical practices of these tribes living in seclusion far away from the exploiting eyes of 

„civilised‟ people. It was only after exhaustive field work was carried out in tribal villages by scholars of Mohan Lal Sukhadia 

University, Udaipur that interesting revelations were made regarding the panorama of their lives. These researches works 

highlighted useful ethno botanical information about the uses of wild plants by the tribals of Rajasthan as food, medicine, 

veterinary medicine, material culture, etc. This folk wisdom, if subjected to scientific scrutiny, could benefit humankind in many 

ways. 
ii
 

Folk healers or the Bhopas have been the primary source of health care for tribal people for ages now and even with the 

development of western bio medicine and opening of health centres even in remote areas they remain first choice of the tribal 

people due to varied socio economic and cultural reasons. They use naturally available herbs and spices to cure diseases. They can 

provide alternative form of cure to treat millions of peoples.  

Southern Rajasthan is surprisingly rich in herbal wealth, spices and vegetables. The whole Aravali mountain ranges are well 

stocked with shrubs and herbs of price less worth and high medicinal values. Some of the rare and indigenous species are Adusa 

(Adhatoda zeyionica), Aloy (Aloy Barbados) Aagandh (Withania somnifera), Kateri (Solanum indicum), Barhmi (Bacopa 

monnier), Gokharu (tribulus terristris). Thor (Euphorbia spp.), Carissa congesla), Lajwanti (Aeschynomene indica), Musli 

(Cenculings orchyoides), Shankh buti (Indigifera linifolia) Sarpagandha (Rauvolfia serpentina) etc.  

The traditional knowledge of plant based remedies for the treatment of ailments rests with the medicine men, all of which belong 

to one family of hereditary indigenous practitioners. Skills and experience were passed on from one generation to the next by 
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word of mouth and are guarded like secrets. The medicine men collect the plants needed for a particular application either directly 

from the forest or from the market and prepare the required medicine. Various ethno botanical and anthropological studies have 

shown that the natural herbs available in the area are utilised for treatment of numerous ailments like asthma, dog bite, snake bite, 

tumours, stomachache etc. These are not the only problems faced by the tribals and neither the only one for which cure is 

available. Gynaecological disorders like menorrhagia, leucorrahoea, abortion etc are also dealt with herbally. Liver disorders, 

cataract, acute bronchitis, kidney stone, leukaemia, expulsion of guinea worm etc are few of those complicated diseases which are 

claimed to be cured successfully by these tribal healers
iii

. Herbal preparation are used to check birth control, including abortion at 

initial stages, preventing conception by making either member of the couple sterile and to cure various sexual diseases like 

syphilis in both the sexes. During ethno botanical survey, 53 plants belonging to 33 families have been reported from the study 

area, which are used to cure sexual diseases, and for family planning
iv
. 

Men and women accustomed to bio medicine may find their claim unrealistic but we must remember that even bio medicine was 

initially based on natural products and what these healers claim need not necessarily be tall claims. What is needed is that 

government should get their claims verified and introduce some standardization in the dosage as well as process. These healers 

should then be recognized and supported by the state and few areas should be promoted and developed as health farms. National 

and international health tourist should then be informed of the cure and facilities available and medical practice involved. This 

will not only bring the age old tribal medicine in the main fold of alternative therapies/ medicine but also will be a great help to 

preserve the traditional knowledge and provide it with the required shot in the arm. Development will bring recognition/ status as 

well as economic benefits to these areas. Historical customs and traditions combined with modern trade promotion practices is 

what is required to develop herbal tourism in tribal areas.  

                                                 
i Singh, L.P., Gupta, Shiv D. “Health Seeking Behaviour and Healthcare Services in Rajasthan, India: A Tribal Community‟s Perspective.”IIHMR Working Paper 
No.1. 
ii. Katewa S.S., “ Indigenous People and Forests: Perspectives of an Ethno botanical Study from Rajasthan (India)” in  Herbal Drugs: Ethno medicine to Modern 

Medicine ed. Ramawat, K.G., Springer Berlin Heidelberg, 2009. 
iii Jain Anita, Katewa, Galav, “Some Phyto therapeutic Claims Southern Rajasthan”, Indian Journal of Traditional Knowledge, Vol. 4(3), July 2005, pp 291-97. 
iv Jain Anita, Katewa, Galav, “Folk herbal medicines used in birth control and sexual diseases by tribals of southern Rajasthan, India”,  Journal of 

Ethnopharmacology, Volume 90, Issue 1, January 2004, Pages 171-177  
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Abstract 

Credit and Finance is one of the most important prerequisites for the development of agriculture. In this regard, besides of position 

of a country, nature of land, agricultural conditions etc., agricultural credit is also a most important factor. Especially, developing 

countries like India where more than 50% farmers are depends on agricultural financing. In India, 75% population is based on 

agriculture and contributes about 50% to GDP, but agriculture is not considered as a business. Particularly in India, due to 

orthodox social system, rural indebtedness is a major problem. This situation can be changed if easy and cheap rural financing is 

given to the farmers. Industrial development is directly connected with the agricultural progress. High yielding varieties of 

different crops, wide spread use of chemical fertilizers, pesticides and availability of irrigation facilities are very important for 

agricultural progress, which are depends upon agricultural financing. Agricultural development means not only production of 

crops but the development of animal husbandry, fisheries, forestry and agro based small and cottage industries also. 

Key words : Agricultural, Credit and Finance, Rural Financing, Irrigation Facilities Production of Crops, Agricultural Progress 

etc. 

Introduction 

In Indian Economy context, Agriculture is the base of the Indian economy. Agriculture has played an important role to provide 

employment, growth of GDP, increasing in exports, fulfillment of domestic demand etc. Today more than 70 percent population is 

directly or indirectly connected with this sector. More than 40 percent of exports are dependent on agriculture sector. Agriculture 

sector provides not only employment but this sector is also important to generate link between producer and supplier to provide 

basic needs such as cereals, pulses, vegetable, spices, sugar, tea, coffee, milk etc. This sector is also providing raw material to the 

various processing units and industries. 

To achieve the high goal and to maintain the stability in economy, agricultural financing is most important part of Indian 

economy. Around 25 percentages of Indian population lives below the poverty line and most of this lives in rural areas and 

villages. Basically, they are dependent on this sector directly. Sometimes they require credit for seeds, fertilizers, crops 

production, cutting crops, marketing and selling of crops etc. In these conditions, this sector demands more credit and financing 

facilities, on easy terms and conditions, than any other businesses or industries. The most important thing is that this sector is an 

unorganized sector which depends on climatic factors. Thus, the success or failure of agricultural sector is not based only on 

planning, investment, labour etc. In the agriculture sector production period is counted from minimum three months to one year or 

more. During this period the farmer has to support his family and bear of agricultural expenses. Thus, easy credit facilities must be 

provided to these farmers to meet out expenses. In Indian context, most of the farmers are dependent on Mahajans, private money 

lenders or local financiers. These Mahajans and local financiers charge a high rate of interest and thus the farmers are exploited.  

Although the Indian Government has improved banking system in rural areas yet this system has not completely fulfilled the 

financial requirements of the farmers. Thus today, this sector is counted in sick industries.  

Problems of Agricultural Financing 

Sir Daniel Hamilton had rightly said, “The power which stands in the way of India’s development is the power of evil finance, the 

want of a banking system for rural people. The land has may bankers but no Bank.” 

To fulfill various necessities, the farmer requires finance. Sometimes this requirement may be for the purpose of productive use or 

may be some unproductive works. But the banking system provides loan only for the productive purpose. Thus to fulfill the 

unproductive requirements, the farmer has to take loan from local money lenders or mahajans. These local money lenders charge a 

high rate of interest and thus the farmer falls into the clutches of these lenders. We shall come across the following main problems 

faced by the agricultural financing:- 

1. Dominance of Local Money Lenders 

In India, local money lenders are scattered in rural areas. These lenders provide loan or credit facilities to the farmers and charge a 

high rate of interest. In the rural areas, they dominate to provide credit facilities for productive and unproductive purpose. Most of 

the small farmers are dependent on these local money lenders in the absence of proper knowledge of banking system. They charge 

a high rate of interest and take benefit of the farmer’s condition.  

2. Indifferent and Partial Attitude of Financing Agencies 

In rural areas, some farmers have big agriculture land and political approach. They also dominate in the village or rural area. 

These farmers become success to take high amount as a loan from the bankers due to their political influence. Sometimes this loan 
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becomes for the productive purpose and sometimes it is for unproductive purpose due to lack of efficient monitoring and incepting 

system to look into the proper use of loans. Thus, small farmers become unable to take loan for their small necessities.  

3. Loan for Multiplicity of Needs 

 Small farmers have to take loan for their productive or unproductive purpose. But the Banks give the credit facilities for only 

productive purpose. In rural area, it is very difficult to differentiate between the productive and unproductive purpose. Sometimes 

big farmers avail credit facilities for unproductive purpose due to their influence and on the other hand, small farmers become 

unable to take this finance for productive purpose.  

4. Utilization of Funds 

In rural area, credit facilities are given for the productive purpose only by the bankers. But due to the lack of efficient monitoring 

system, it is very difficult to search that this loan or finance are using only for productive purpose and not unproductive use. 

Sometimes, the big farmers take loan on the show of productive use but they use this fund in unproductive purpose. Although, 

they pay interest timely and after completion of tenure, they are able to repay this loan. But taking loan for unproductive purpose 

would affect the cycling of banking system. 

5. Lack of Proper Knowledge and Information 

In rural areas, most of the people are illiterate. Around 70 percent of this population are doing labour work and unskilled work. 

These people don’t have proper knowledge of banking system. Although, Government is trying to provide credit facilities to the 

door step of the farmer yet lack of proper information these people are unable to take advantages of government schemes. And at 

the end, they become dependent on traditional way as local money lenders and Mahajans. 

6. Political Pressure 

In rural areas, political pressure plays an important role to provide credit facilities and other government schemes benefits. Big 

farmers have political approach and they are able to get high credit or loans. Where as, small farmers have to face many problems 

to get credit or financial benefits. Even, sometimes they are unable to get government subsidy or benefits in the absences of 

political approach.  

7. Insufficient Banking System 

In rural areas, Although Government has taken many steps to maintain proper banking system, but the government could not 

attain the target of providing credit facilities at the door step of the farmer.  Even today, the farmer has to take loan from local 

money lenders for productive or unproductive purpose due to insufficient banking systems.  

8. Corruption 

Today, corruption has become a very big problem in Indian economy. Big houses and Industrialist give bribe to take unethical 

advantages. Rural area is also not untouched with this problem. In rural area big farmers create corruption for taking unethical 

advantages of various government schemes and subsidy. Thus small farmers are unable to take these subsidies and other benefits. 

So they have to depend on the local money lenders.  

Conclusion 

In rural area agricultural financing is a major subject to improve the standard of Indian agriculture. But there are many problems 

which have been faced by the farmers as well as government. The major problem of agricultural financing is insufficient banking 

system and proper knowledge & information. Thus Government should take effective step to set up proper banking system. On 

the other hand, local self government should create such environment so that farmers can get proper information. 
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Abstract 

In purchase to protected big data, methods such as signing and encryption recognition must become required. In many businesses, 

the deployment of big data protection platform is usually extremely appealing and useful. Big data analytics can be utilized to 

identify and prevent the harmful intruders and advanced risks. This problems in doing a trace for problems back again to activities 

by the data collector, collectively with doubt about long term make use of an ongoing info asymmetry about collector methods, 

also activates a dedication issue. This paper presents the attacker prevention and security framework for big data storage using 

artificial intelligence. The paper also presents the proposed algorithm named Data Handler Algorithm. 

Keywords: big data, cloud security, artificial intelligence, machine learning,  

1. Introduction 

From a specialized belief, cloud computing contains services focused structures (SOA) and digital applications of both equipment 

and software. Within this conditions, it presents a scalable providers execution platform. Cloud processing stocks its resources 

between a cloud of assistance customers, companions, and suppliers [1,2]. By posting assets at different amounts, this system 

provides several services, such as a facilities cloud, a software program cloud, an software cloud, and a business cloud [3]. 

 

Figure 1: Data hacking percentages from 2005 to 2019 (Source: Data wraper) 

Cloud processing on its own is usually a field within just support computing, a inter-discipline which usually links that space 

among business and IT services. This kind of self-discipline is designed to allow IT solutions as well as, processing technology to 

carry out organization providers even more effectively and so efficiently [4]. 
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Figure 2: Segments of Service Oriented Architecture 

During the cloud computing globe, the virtual conditions allows users gain access to processing ability that meets that included 

with their personal corporal sides. To get into this digital environment will not really need the precise area of their particular data 

nor the additional resources of the computer data jointly kept with their own [5,6]. To make sure data privacy, honesty, and 

availableness, the storage space supplier have to provide features that, at a minimum amount, consist of a examined security 

schema to make sure that the distributed storage conditions shields all data; strict access settings to minimize unsanctioned gain 

access to the data; and planned data back-up and secure storage space of the backup press. Various experts are developing big data 

protection structures and frameworks to safeguard large information and facts in cloud [7]. 

2. Literature Survey 

To enhance cloud processing, the community needs to consider positive actions to assure protection. A motion is present to adopt 

common specifications to make certain interoperability between services providers. Included in this work are efforts to improve, 

refine security criteria to ensure data’s CIA [8]. Actually although the population at huge is certainly conscious of the want for 

protection and is normally trying to start strong procedures, a world of security issues goes beyond these attempts. As with many 

technical improvements, government bodies are primarily in a catch-up setting to recognize policy, governance, and so rules. 

Cloud computing symbolizes an expansion of complications the skilled with the Internet [9].  

As pointed out, legal decisions will eventually evaluate who “owns” the responsibilities for acquiring information distributed 

through atmosphere [10]. To make sure that such alternatives are knowledgeable and suitable for the cloud processing conditions, 

the market by itself will need to set up logical as well as, practical plan and governance to identify and apply appropriate 

protection strategies [11].  

Nevertheless, the proposed structure will disperse all data parts in different storage space assistance companies, and each supplier 

keeps some of the data parts. In purchase to offer large availableness and strength, the suggested system might shop multiple 

replicas of exact data on different cloud storage suppliers. Nonetheless big data is divided and so kept in various data middle, the 

manager of the whole program will maintain the storage space index info for every data parts. When there is usually an issue in 

some data parts on the cloud storage, propose framework can discover another duplicate of the data parts relating to their storage 

space index details. Figure 1 displays how the end consumer will gain access to the requirements and information and facts in 

distributed cloud [12]. 

As one of the critical systems utilized in cloud processing, the distributed storage provides allowed the mass remote control data 

storage space via Storage-as-a-Service (STaaS) assistance unit. This cloud program version has commonly been an suitable 

strategy in big data and also the advancement of Internet solutions and systems [13]. 

Many cloud suppliers have provided appealing storage provider programs that offer huge and scalable cloud-based storage space 

areas for individuals, just like Amazon online, G- Travel, as well as , OneDrive. Nevertheless, the protection concern triggered by 

the procedures on cloud part is usually still a barrier of employing STaaS for businesses. Various cloud clients focus regarding 

their particular delicate data to that the cloud providers possess the gain access to. This mean much embarrasses modern 

implementations of STaaS, actually whilst many previous studies have got resolved this field [14]. 

Behavioral predictive statistics possess demonstrated encouraging outcomes for program invasion and so inner danger detection. 

Nevertheless, to the greatest of our understanding, we present the 1st big data protection program able of discovering risks in 

actual time, and of gathering up experts’ opinions to raise recognition prices over period [15]. 
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3. Role of Artificial Intelligence 

In the present day, info security alternatives completely fall straight to couple of groups: expert powered or unsupervised machine 

learning-driven. Analyst-driven possibilities depend on rules decided by deception and protection specialists, and generally result 

in high prices of undiscovered attacks as well as holds off concerning assault detection and execution of precautionary 

countermeasures [16]. Furthermore, poor stars frequently determine the current guidelines and so style current episodes that may 

sidestep recognition. 

 

Figure 3: AI/Machine learning process for data security prediction 

Since data can end up being kept, exchanged as well as, utilized very long after the transaction, future information and facts make 

use of is definitely most likely to develop with data digesting technology just like AI. Even more significantly, long term data use 

can be unknown to both edges of the deal when the purchaser chooses whether to give aside exclusive data in a focal purchase. 

The seller may be hesitant to limit data make use of to a precise motive, an actual data control technique or a particular period 

measure, in light of upcoming data concept. Actually if it will not really program to use any data technology itself, it can usually 

promote the data to those that will make use of it. These data marketplaces encourage the vendor to gather as very much info as 

customers are prepared to provide. 

To determine behavioral features for one user over a distinctive time portion, one must separate all relevant historical sign lines 

and carry out the aggregations that characteristic description needs for case in point, aggregating the cash this consumer spent 

within the that period segment. 

4. Data Storage Methodology 

Security issues have got permeated into many levels of cloud processing, from networks to program managements. Many security 

problems in networks and data storage space are also relevant to cloud computing credited to the interconnections among 

specialized applications, just like using Virtual Machine (VM). Prior studies discovered the protection complications and 

alternatives in diverse viewpoints. Initially, the data management security is usually an element of safe-guarding data in cloud 

processing, which frequently concentrate on security arrangements or data categories for the motive of the protection. Some 

methods have been created to make sure the protected question control for Source Explanation Platform (RDF), some as applying 

eXtensible Access Control Markup Language (XACML) administration policy. 

 

Figure 4: Map Reduce for data storage 

Furthermore, a picky data encryption is certainly regarded as a way of cutting down processing price while safeguarding data in 

clouds. For case in point, classifying data in varied rates employing readable encryption is normally an strategy for users to 

change whether the data require to become encrypted. Nevertheless, many recent data administration strategies presume that the 
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cloud providers perform not really misuse the data or possess limited access to the data. There is a probability of finding info 

actually nonetheless the data are protected on the cloud part, in some circumstances. 

With the introduction of cloud calculation and advancement of facilities as a power, we see the introduction of Big Data sectors 

centered on data rigorous solutions i. e. Social Network, Internet Solutions specifically over the last 10 years impacting 

computational, data and network visitors on the sponsor machines. From the traditional focused file system, the market relocated 

towards the allotted global document program utilizing MapReduce platform known as mainly because HDFS. Data duplication 

system offers caused the method of problem threshold and data opportunity in the distributed solutions. Hadoop is usually one of 

the stateof-the-art open up resource systems to manage huge level data intense functions. Actually though HDFS features scalable 

and effective data digesting besides fault-tolerance, data gain access to and data motion expenses credited to high disk I/U are 

main bottlenecks of its current new style. 

 

Figure 5: HDFS Storage Representation 

A common strike provides a behavioral personal, which includes the series of actions included in carrying out it. The info required 

to evaluate these kinds of signatures is certainly hidden deep in the natural data, and is normally frequently shipped as records. 

These quantitative ideals can become given by protection specialists, and completely correspond to signals a professional would 

make use of to check out an attack. Also observed as factors or functionality in the field of machine learning, they are often taken 

out on per entity, every occasion phase basis. 

Based on data security needs, proposed research developed new Data Handler Algorithm (DHA) as shown below. 

4.1 Proposed Data Handler Algorithm 

Data Positioning Cluster:     

Data Streaming Cluster:    

Assumption:           

1. Insert data to   = []; 

If   ==1 

then  initialize    ; 

Else if    ==   

      then start data upload to HDFS via Hadoop interface 

2. Create :                

Where,    is open to receive new data from    

 

3. if encryption key check is true,        

else  
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4. while(     ) do 

Record ip address of accessing node 

5. End 

The performance of keeping track of depends on the overall performance of data group management which in turn entails 

digesting large quantities of data in the cloud. Cloud processing, generally functions data in similar via diverse nodes in the cloud 

data middle centered on some calculation paradigm. For efficiency, data cluster administration has to consider the details of that 

computation into accounts. One of the more common, regularly utilized frameworks for distributed calculation that is provided by 

main cloud companies today is usually MapReduce.  

This category addresses deceptive infractions of the conditions of support contract. Scams of this type possess extremely unique 

validations. Two basic good examples are the violent utilization of available rules, or removing the internet browser’s cookies to 

take part even more occasions than given permission to be in an on-line feedback system. The HDFS can manage the data cluster 

using SVM algorithm to handle big data process stream via Hadoop and k-means clustering approach. 

5. Conclusion 

In this paper we talked about AI Structures for safeguarding Big Data in Cloud Processing Conditions. The new Data Handler 

Algorithm using Map Reduce is utilized to discover the quantity of clients who had been logged into the cloud data center and 

system can record the HDFS cluster node IP adddress. Recommended structure shields the mapping of numerous data components 

to each supplier using AI and HDFS Storage space relationship. The program signifies four important highlights: a large data 

behavioral analytics system, an outfit of outlier recognition strategies, a system for applying for opinions from protection experts, 

as well as , a supervised learning component. 
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ABSTRACT 

Internet has developed as an upset in generally part of our life beginning from more extensive economy to marketing. Utilizing the 

internet, social media, mobile applications, and other digital communication technologies has become some portion of billions of 

individuals' everyday lives. As digital trends develop each year, marketers ought to consistently know about the adjustments so as 

to effectively adjust with rising technologies and remain ahead in the market. This will assist them with increasing an aggressive 

edge and get ready to grow better approaches to develop their organizations, create leads and improve the relationship with their 

current customers. Thailand is ready for advancement as users have jumped work area and are getting on the web fundamentally 

through their smartphones. Thailand is likewise in the main 10 nations for YouTube watch time, driven by a mobile watch 

development of 90% YoY. Thailand drives the globe in mobile internet use. This Article is an attempt to analyze and understand 

the Increasing trend of Digital Marketing with a reference of Thailand. 

Keywords: Trends, Digital Marketing, Internet, Information technology, Computer Networks, etc. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

'Throughout the years marketing' and its approaches to arrive at the global world is changed and the key job in this change has 

been played by internet. The simple accessibility of Internet has prompted interconnected and progressive environment, and the 

incredible development of Internet has brought about the declining trends of traditional media which essential covers the 

utilization of TV, radio, print media, pennants and enormous hooding. Digital Marketing is a piece of a Digital Economy. India is 

a quick moving country towards digital economy and this development has been quickened with the demonetization of the Indian 

Currency in the last quarter of year 2016.With it different government digital payment advancement plans has been propelled. The 

electronic commerce underpins selling, buying, exchanging of  

products or services over the internet. Internet marketing structures a subset of electronic commerce. With the upheaval of internet 

development, internet marketing has begun getting well known. 

II. INTERNET 

In the present period of data Technology, utilization of Internet is getting very famous for getting to data on any point of your 

advantage. It additionally gives huge chances to understudies, researchers and professionals for getting data on issues identified 

with academic and professional subjects and part more. In the present world, the majority of the individuals who have PCs around 

themselves use Internet to get to data from the World Wide Web, trade messages and records and e-services. In spite of the fact 

that it just turned out to be generally available to people in general during the 1990s, the starting points of the internet stretch back 

to the 1960s, when US guard offices attempted to fabricate a system of PCs that couldn't be brought somewhere around adversary 

assaults. The thought behind it was 'fault tolerance': on the off chance that one system link fizzled, at that point the data could be 

consequently re-steered through another link. From this technology, the internet of today was conceived. It's an electronic system 

that can include new devices like your home PC whenever, and will powerfully and insightfully make sense of an approach to get 

data from guide A toward point B over different ISPs.  

The Internet is a global arrangement of interconnected PC organizes that utilization the standard Internet convention suite 

(TCP/IP) to serve billions of users around the world. It is a system of systems that comprises of a large number of private, open, 

academic, business, and government systems, of neighborhood to global degree, that are linked by an expansive exhibit of 

electronic, wireless and optical networking technologies. The Internet conveys an immense scope of data assets and services, for 

example, the interlinked hypertext records of the World Wide Web (WWW) and the foundation to help electronic mail.  

Internet stays at the center of digital marketing because of its simple reconciliation and similarity with different digital devices 

like mobile phones, tablets, watches, TVs and some more. Internet, presumably the most significant development of twentieth 

century, has changed the extent of marketing. It has risen as a medium serving multi-channel capacity of marketing, sales, 

conveyance and relationship building. Presently products are situated, promoted, conveyed and acquired over internet. Internet has 

likewise adjusted the traditional marketing blend technique. It empowers the advertiser to sell more assortment of mass altered 

products. Internet encourages the simple value correlation among accessible products for the customers. Internet has included 

another channel of appropriation which is advantageous, quick and simple. Advancement has encountered the change in 

perspective whereby discussions have occurred of business messages and customers have become story tellers. Marketers are 

currently utilizing many marketing strategies to actualize the digital marketing procedure like SEM* (Search Engine Marketing), 

SEO* (Search Engine Optimization), PPC* (Pay-per-click), affiliate marketing* and others. 
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III. DIGITAL MARKETING 

The term 'digital' can be characterized as a data transmission technology which is limited and non-variable in nature. Digital is 

communicated rather than 'simple' which is a consistent data transmission technology. A marketing activity gets digital if depends 

over a digital medium to execute a marketing capacity. The universe of digital marketing keeps on developing and as long as 

technology keeps on progressing, digital marketing will also. Instances of digital marketing incorporate things like websites, 

social media makes reference to, YouTube recordings, and standard advertisements. In particular, digital marketing is like 

traditional publicizing, however utilizing digital devices. Be that as it may, digital marketing is viewed as a type of inbound 

marketing and its objective is for individuals to discover you. Organizations put substance (or promotions) out for people to 

discover. Individuals may lead an organic online search, a paid search, discover your business on a social system or by perusing 

content that has been distributed online, for example, a blog or an article. The more they see you or your substance, the more 

comfortable they will become with your brand and they will in the end build up a trust and a compatibility with you through this 

online presence.  

Unremitting technological changes are essentially adjusting the conduct of the purchasers over the globe. Inescapable, modest, 

perfect, simple and trend setting innovation has asked customers to get more intelligent, educated, associated, refreshed, and 

empowered. Purchasers have become 'prosumers' whereby shoppers are in a bad way as well as getting effectively associated with 

co-making, tweaking and enthusiastically advancing the marketing content in socially associated time. Marketers have 

additionally comprehended and valued the change brought by technology that has been enlisting its distinct nearness among the 

purchasers. This change is influencing the lives of both the marketers and shoppers in solid manners. The best case of progress is 

the 'internet' that has essentially changed the methods for communication, sharing and discovering data and working together. The 

enormous development of the internet and especially the 'Internet' (WWW) made buyers and firms taking part in a global online 

commercial center which in the long run encouraged marketers to attempt to manage the inventive methods for marketing in PC 

mediated environments. Digital technologies, especially the internet, has changed the each part of business to be specific the 

business communication, branding, item management, production network management, buying and selling and customer 

relationship management to give some examples. Technology's utilization in business has represented lessening the various 

business costs alongside offering upper hand. Organizations have had the option to use the intensity of digital technologies to 

acquire exact customers‟ input that has prompted improvement in by and large item advancement abilities of the firm. Digital 

media give an expansive platform to obtain new customers and drawing in with them seriously that helps spreading mindfulness 

about brands, building brand picture and situating the brand in focus at the forefront of customers' thoughts. Customers can be 

focused on beneficially because of resultant exact customer profiling over digital media. Better customer relations can be kept up 

with the assistance of most recent technological apparatuses which unwind the particular needs of the customers to the marketers. 

The fundamental data about objective customers acquired through digital channels, prompts esteemed customer commitment and 

enlarged customer experience bringing about feasible upper hand.  

Digital marketing as an idea is utilized diversely by various individuals. Commonly it is utilized synonymously with 'internet or 

web marketing', 'ecommerce' 'e-marketing', and 'e-business'. Despite the fact that, these terms are between related, yet there lies a 

distinction among every one of the terms. Internet marketing alludes to the advancement of goods and services over internet 

requiring an ongoing live internet connection. E-business is a more extensive term that manages utilization of technology in 

business' inner procedures and exchanges with outsider. It includes web based business which speaks to its commerce side and e-

marketing which incorporates its marketing side. Digital marketing separates itself from the internet marketing as digital 

marketing not just incorporates the channels that require continuous internet connection, yet in addition incorporates digital 

outside, digital TVs, SMS (Short Message Service), boards, mobile applications, MMS (Multimedia Message Service), get back to 

and on-hold mobile ring tones, digital books and games with a digital platform which can run disconnected as well. It utilizes 

digital devices, channels and platforms regardless of their on the web or disconnected nature. Besides rise of new age ideas like 

wearable technology and increased the truth is pushing the limits of digital marketing past internet. Thus, it tends to be said that 

internet marketing is a subset of digital marketing. 

IV. TRADITIONAL MARKETING VS. DIGITAL MARKETING 

There are numerous aspects of traditional marketing and models may incorporate unmistakable things, for example, business 

cards, print advertisements in magazines or newspapers. It can likewise incorporate notices, advertisements on TV and radio, 

brochures and billboards. Traditional marketing is anything with the exception of digital intends to brand your item or logo. 

Another ignored methods for traditional marketing is when individuals locate a specific business through a referral or a system 

and in the long run you assemble a compatibility with them.  

With the traditional versus digital marketing banter going on, let us make sense of what is generally appropriate for the marketing 

and advancement of your business. Internet promoting versus traditional publicizing could appear to be an extreme choice to make 

yet these pointers will assist you with deciding. By picking up clearness on the digital marketing versus traditional marketing 

angle, a business can improve thought of which marketing strategy is fitting and how it is ought to be applied. Marketing is that 

part of the business that you can never disregard. An astute business visionary will save a different spending plan for the 

marketing alone. The issue is, we live in the age where a tremendous piece of the populace does exchanges just on the web while 

another lump doesn't yet have the foggiest idea how to utilize the internet. So the traditional versus Digital Marketing choice gets 

troublesome.  
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One advantage to utilizing digital marketing is that the outcomes are a lot simpler to quantify; and another is that a digital battle 

can contact an infinite audience. It is additionally conceivable to tailor a digital crusade to contact a local audience however it can 

likewise be utilized on the web and arrive at the whole globe when suitable. Digital marketing is likewise an exceptionally 

intelligent methods for contacting an audience since it utilizes social outlets. There can be a lot of direct contact between the 

audience and the business which implies that the business can get some entirely significant customer feedback. One of the 

detriments to utilizing digital media marketing procedures is that it can require some investment to acknowledge quantifiable 

achievement.  

On account of its life span, individuals are acclimated with traditional marketing. Discovering advertisements in magazines and 

newspapers, or perusing billboards are as yet well-known exercises and individuals still do them constantly. More often than not, 

traditional marketing is arriving at just a local audience despite the fact that it isn't constrained to one. One of the essential 

disservices of traditional marketing is that the outcomes are not effectively estimated, and much of the time can't be estimated by 

any stretch of the imagination. By and large, traditional marketing is likewise more costly than digital marketing. And maybe the 

greatest weakness today is that traditional marketing is static which implies it is highly unlikely to associate with the audience. It's 

increasingly similar to you are tossing data before individuals and trusting that they choose to make a move. 

V. INCREASING TREND OF DIGITAL MARKETING IN THAILAND 

With everything going to digital, it implies organizations are additionally hopping on the web to advertise their organizations. And 

to endure the difficulties of digital marketing, brands need to stay aware of the most recent trends. The world is changing, and 

technology is leading the pack. Today, everything is going digital - amusement, wellbeing, land, banking and even monetary 

forms. This is, be that as it may, understandable. In North America alone, 89% of the populace is on the web. To stay aware of the 

consistently evolving scene, digital marketing specialists need to remain in step with the advancing tech trends. As we talk about 

Thailand, following are some of new trends that will in general increment in Thailand regarding Digital Marketing: 

5.1 Web Strategies for Smartphones are Being Upgraded  

Numerous Thai brands have gotten down to business by taking an application first methodology to interface with their 

customers. While this has served them well, our research gives indications of application weariness. We live in a mobile 

world—and most brands are representing that. Smartphone penetration in Thailand has arrived at 70% and 15M smartphones 

are sold each year. Sixty-five percent of YouTube watch opportunity in Thailand originates from mobile—and the greater part 

of searches globally originate from mobile too. Normal Thai smartphone proprietors just utilize 24% of the (normal of) 32 

applications on their phones every day. Additionally fascinating to note is that the normal Thai client introduces four 

applications for each month and uninstalls three. This implies it'll get progressively harder for branded applications to 

guarantee a perpetual spot on Thai shoppers' phones. Thai brands will begin to reexamine their mobile strategies and what 

various fragments of their customers truly need. Advances in mobile web (in particular PWA and AMP) will be es sential with 

regards to procuring and sustaining new customers and (reconnecting) with easygoing customers . 

5.2 Brand’s Realization for Consumer Preferences  

We'll see more appeal for data scientists and data analytics firms. Examiners will assume an expanded job in marketing, 

helping everybody advance crusades across media, channels, and innovative. We'll see more endeavors to create and follow 

what's working over all channels and the phases inside each channel. Rather than estimating offline and online ta ctics 

independently, we'll have the option to monitor customers who purchase coming up or on websites—and see what impacts that 

way to buy. Marketers won't (and shouldn't) be happy with expansive and shallow measurements any longer—they ought to 

quantify the main thing most to their brands. They'll begin embracing increasingly advanced measurements that will assist 

them with assessing every platform's business effect and how to turn out to be significantly more focused on, and they'll ens ure 

they're lined up with their business destinations. 

5.3 Offline-Online Difference is about to Disappear  

Digital is never again only a segment of buyers' lives—it has gotten omnipresent. Internet penetration in Thailand has hit a 

minimum amount: in excess of 42 M individuals, or 60% of the Thai populace, are on the web, driven essentially by 

smartphone development. Obviously, authoritative structures and crusades need to get up to speed rapidly with individuals' da y 

by day propensities.  

5.4 Payments Digitalization on Top Priority  

In only the previous two years, web based business has prospered in Thailand. Presently customers can do things like discover  

garments in their size or "take a stab at" various sets of glasses on the web and have them delivered—all from their 

smartphones. Making that last stride—from deciding to purchase—has been the bottleneck. Visa penetration in Thailand is just 

at 5.7%, so most users still depend on traditional bank transfers, which can present security dangers. The absence of helpful  

and secure payment arrangements has slowed down Thailand's web based business development. Internet business 

organizations will expand their services, utilizing their websites as digital showrooms for shoppers to peruse, attempt, and 

purchase their products. Payment boundaries will be disassembled. Organizations that already didn't become digitized because 

of these hindrances will begin to make the change. 
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5.5 Individualized Automation is on High  

Of late it appears as though we can't go anyplace without hearing "machine learning" come up in gathering rooms, easygoing 

discussions, and industry think pieces. And that won't change at any point in the near future. It is anticipated that we'll b egin to 

see more extensive applications and reception of machine learning as the technology turns out to be progressively experienced 

and increasingly available. Individualization will never again mean tending to a shopper by name in an email. It will 

incorporate everything from brand websites to battles and informing—the works. Customers will hope to see all of 

indistinguishable personalization from brands from they do from other mobile encounters . 

CONCLUSION 

The monstrous Thailand advertise is evolving quickly. Internet has risen as an unrest in general part of our life beginning from 

more extensive economy to marketing. utilizing Internet in the marketing commercial and advancements have their arrangement 

of barricades, fundamentally that includes, being effectively duplicated by the competitor, technology reliance, hard to make 

genuine observation, a lot of competition in restricted space, brand value can be weakened by contrary feedback, difficult to be 

consumed by all individuals and building up the trust. As we as a whole are experience an extreme change in Thailand towards the 

digitalization. The purchaser are looking and searching more on internet to locate the best arrangement structure the dealers 

around Thailand. Digital marketing is cost powerful and having an incredible business sway on the business. Today we as a whole 

are associated through whatsapp and facebook and the expanding utilization of social media is making new open doors for digital 

marketers to pull in the customers through digital platform. 
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Abstract 

We believe that women entrepreneurs possess an advantage over male business owners. Sides matter to traders. And the figures 

back again this up outside India. I think that this is certainly also accurate in India. One of the most apparent factors to spend in 

women market leaders in India is normally that ladies control the huge bulk of home spending. Therefore unless you are a 

business that is concentrated mainly on men, females are even most likely to better understand client perspective. Another is 

usually that women are frequently better at building long lasting associations than men. But, there is a need to identify and study 

their struggle elements of life. Today women are said to be empowered, there are many problems women facing at work place too. 

This paper focuses on women status and work culture problems.  

Keywords: women empowerment, women entrepreneurship, work-life balance, social security 

1. Introduction 

Women entrepreneur is definitely any women who sets up and handles any business, specifically a business. Women entrepreneur 

can be a person who allows difficult part to fulfill her personal want and become financially impartial [1]. There are cost-effective, 

social, spiritual, social and additional elements offered in the culture which accountable for the crisis of the business owners. 

Women entrepreneur relates similarly to somebody who offers started a one ladies business to someone who is certainly a primary 

in family small business or collaboration or to somebody who is normally shareholder in a general public organization which she 

operates [2].  

Women‟s movements were amongst the world-wide interpersonal movements of the modern politics. To improve the placement 

of females, several female movements had been began. It is stated that women's movements are among the most crucial mission of 

modern sociable movements [3]. The purpose as well as , constructions of women's movements exposed the characteristics as well 

as the variations among women. Women empowerment as a concept and philosophical basis of cultural plan is usually of latest 

origins. But the message, topic and the struggle it built in was of historic beginning. The idea of women‟s empowerment in the 

contemporary framework could become tracked to the second option fifty percent of the 1970s when it was progressively talked 

about and advertised by Third Globe feminists and women‟s businesses. Women‟s empowerment forms a theoretical framework 

that stressed the correlation of ladies [4].  

Economic development [5] can end up being fostered just when females entrepreneurs in the country is definitely strengthened. It 

was obvious that women are the effective motorists of advancement. Expanding entrepreneurial abilities among ladies will be a 

great strategy for females empowerment and so this would raise public position of women. If she experienced that she can be 

fairly solid, ladies business owners will become capable to contend in all respect. Therefore the advertising of tiny and little level 

businesses experienced been acknowledged as an essential technique for improving the financial empowerment of females [6].  

In India also the financial position of women is definitely extremely low specifically in outlying areas and opportunities of 

generating are extremely much less. In this situation the Self Help Groups (SHGs) are regarded as as institutional development 

that fosters empowerment of rural women and experienced made the method for economic self-reliance of outlying women. 

Keeping in look at this paper directed at talking about some essential elements of women empowerment through tiny 

entrepreneurship development and SHGs [7]. 

Women empowerment can be one of the biggest equipment for „effective development‟ of any nation. It means independence of 

women from the bad group of sociable, political, financial and gender-based splendor. Producing women conscious of their 

privileges and developing self-confidence in them was a central concern. It was important for them to become experienced in 

purchase to end up being capable to better provide their family members at house mainly because well as expertly. Skill 

development not really just produced work possibilities but also strengthened them.  

Cyber Sexual Nuisance (CSH) [8] could be described as the usage of the internet to make uninvited improvements, marketing 

communications or relationships with another person or organization. This could become in numerous forms like unsolicited 

content and feedback on cultural press sites, email messages, text messages, visual pictures and posts aimed at the sufferer, quick 

messaging etc.  

This research focused to understand the frequency of sexual nuisance at office in general public and personal areas in chosen areas 

of Country wide Capital Area of Delhi, India. An assessment between the two sectors will concentrated on the consciousness 

about the existing laws and regulations, level of resistance to sexual harassment at work environment and also to determine the 
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common elements playing important part in instances of sexual nuisance [9]. Focusing on these issues, we developed motivational 

factors and conceptual framework to support and understand second era of women empowerment. 

2. Literature Review 

Women as a fifty percent populace of society loved the large possibility to lead the culture toward peace. This contribution was 

outlined in Western Africa where the price of turmoil is certainly high as well as, the cultural problems like the low income, 

unemployment, food cravings and illnesses is normally raising due to the public, financial and political conditions. This study 

looked into the function of women in post issue to attain the serenity and also preserve it in society [10]. But the primary hurdle in 

this contribution is the gender splendor, so the adequate social and legal assist must end up being offered to empower the women 

in peacefulness building procedure and development of the culture. Relating to this content, the women impact to build and 

protect the tranquility in western Africa countries is usually crucial and needs to be regarded as well. 

The complications of gender education in its modern presentation experienced virtually been constructed in the framework of the 

Soviet execution of the women‟s concern, the creation of institutional circumstances for the legal equal rights of men and women 

in all spheres of open public existence, including in education [11].  

To obtain this objective, the authors utilized numerous strategies of historic decryption of resources, traditional and chronological, 

relative and historical, generalization and classification. This produced it feasible to concretize the research. As a result, the 

historic encounter of establishing and resolving problems of women‟s education was examined. Also, a big truthful material was 

place into medical blood circulation. The writers offered a contemporary design of the knowledge of the condition policy 

character about the educational quantity of women. It was also founded that public plan performed an essential role in the 

education of women [12]. 

UNICEF was a worldwide corporation founded in the 12 months 1947 for the post-war treatment by the United Countries to fulfill 

the crisis requires of kids in European countries and China. Since after that it can be working in India but it disperse its wings to 

Bihar just in 1993 with the same seeks and goals as previously. Its mandated today was to conserve the being successful era from 

search of battle and promote interpersonal improvement and education welfare [13].  

Women empowerment was an arguable subject matter. At previous period they were obtaining equivalent position with men. But 

they had confronted some troubles within post-Vedic and epic ages. Many a time they had been treated as slave. Today writer 

experienced noticed the women busy the reputable positions in all strolls of the fields. However, they got not completely liberated 

some splendor and nuisance of the culture. A few figures of women acquired been capable to set up their potentialities. 

Consequently, each and every 1 should end up being cautious to promote the Women statuses [14]. 

The Indian corporate sector had to consider business lead and effort in getting about globalization of the overall economy. To 

move global a corporate and business need to consciously moved the paradigms which go yarn the method it carried out its 

business, night time from firm framework and commercial eyesight to expense in fundamental research for development and 

advertising. The boost level of globalization was representation in the huge development of trade in products and solutions from 

22% of globe GDP in 1977. It experienced become 48% of GDP in 2016. Capital circulation quantity to some 12% of global GDP 

[15]. 

Education is certainly the important element for women empowerment, wealth, development and welfare. Splendor of women 

from womb to tomb was well known. There is normally continuing inequality and weakness of women in all industries Economic, 

Education, Sociable, Political, Health Care, Nourishment, Right as well as , Legal etc. women oppressed in all spheres of lifestyle, 

they require to be strengthened in all walk of life. In purchase to battle against the socially built gender biases, women got to go 

swimming against the program that needs even more strength. Such power comes from the procedure of empowerment and 

empowerment will arrive from the education [16].  

Women generally, and women of color particularly, acquired reported inhospitable office experiences in astronomy and related 

areas for some period. Nevertheless, small was known of the extent to which people in these procedures encounter improper 

comments, harassment, and attack. Finally, 15% of women of color, and 12% of white women, missed professional occasions 

because they do not really experience secure going to, determining a significant reduction of profession possibilities as a 

consequence to a hostile weather. Their outcomes recommended that the astronomy and planetary technology community needed 

to address the encounters of women of color and white women as they move ahead in their attempts to produce a comprehensive 

work environment for all researchers [17]. 

Women regularly experienced undesirable sexual touching and prolonged improvements at pubs and celebrations. Many women 

utilized multiple prevention strategies, including evasion, cosmetic expression, immediate refusals, hostility, close friends‟ help, 

and departing the property. Women experienced bad emotions, specifically from occurrences including coming in contact with. 

Cultural switch was required to decrease considerable adverse effects of sexual nuisance on women in drinking and additional 

configurations. 

3. Motivational Factors 

For small scale business model, we developed social element model which affecting the growth of women. Controlling an 

organization entails arranging, budgeting, arranging, staffing requirements, leading, managing, finding, and relating to people. In 

the case of aspiring women entrepreneurs residing in poverty, these features of enterprise administration are frequently not 
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performed completely and individually by the women suppliers themselves. Many elements have inspired to this scenario: 

illiteracy, low informational amounts, poverty, and absence of publicity to business, and a life time of ideological, interpersonal, 

legal, and mental subjugation [18]. All of these factors possess avoided professional women managers from becoming nurtured 

and motivated. 

There is definitely also the element of having diversity in a management group. The mindset elements are demonstrated in figure 

1 below. Multiple research, claim that “socially different group users perform even more than just expose brand-new views or 

methods varied groupings outperformed more homogeneous groups not really due to an increase of new suggestions, but because 

variety brought on even more cautious info control that can be lacking in homogeneous groups” [19]. In a globe of details 

overburden, having significant information evaluation capability and performing smarter points with the info you have got will 

offer a fair advantage. 

 

 

Figure 1: Motivational Factors 

 

It is definitely the intervening organizations that help to offer path as complications and possibilities occur, and also to make 

adjustments if the women's enterprises are not really advancing towards their goals. They have to train the women that enterprises 

require to be innovative, instead of simply adaptive, if they are not to stay stationary. This presumption of the administrative 

features by intervening businesses with respect to the women's microenterprises can be not really usually favorably recognized 

and does not create the preferred outcomes. It pertains to the dedication and the provision of staff and funds from the intervening 

companies [20].  

 

Some encounters in the area possess exhibited that services from entrepreneurship development agencies will not really make sure 

durability and can become counterproductive in many situations. For case, we have got noticed entrepreneurs who had been 

previously discovered to end up being willing in going after a business plan, but experienced to change their strategy to such an 

degree that they dropped the motivation to go after the transformed business program. In some cases, the entrepreneur‟s 

dependence on day-to-day support from helping institutions leads them to drop their self motivation, which adversely affected the 

quest of their venture goals. 

4. Conceptual Model Development 

Self-pride, reputation, Self-determination, and so occupation objective are the important motorists for selecting to 

entrepreneurship by women [21]. Occasionally; women select such profession route for showing their potential, caliber in 

purchase to accomplish self fulfillment. Nevertheless, depressing financial circumstances of the women developing out of lack of 

employment in the family members and divorce can force women into entrepreneurial actions. The conceptual framework for 

motivation is usually demonstrated in figure 2 below. 
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Figure 2: Conceptual Model of Women entrepreneurship motivation 

The times possess eliminated when women usually exceeded her entire existence within the limitations of home right now women 

are discovered indulged in every collection of business. The access of women into business in India is usually an expansion of 

their regular home actions. But with the pass on of education and passing of period women began moving from performing 

function at home or simply kitchen to the business endeavor. Skill, understanding and versatility in business are the primary 

factors for women to come out into business endeavors. 

5. Conclusions 

Women Entrepreneur is certainly a person who allows difficult part to fulfill her personal requirements and become financially 

impartial. A solid desire to perform something positive is normally a built-in quality of entrepreneurial women, who is able of 

adding ideals in both family members and interpersonal existence. With the introduction of press, women are conscious of their 

very own qualities, liberties and also the function circumstances. The difficulties and possibilities offered to the women of digital 

period are developing quickly that the job searchers are turning into work makers. But a fresh skill pool of women entrepreneurs is 

usually developing today, as even more women choose to keep corporate and business globe to graph their own destinies. Yet, 

there is a need to support women for work-life balance through social awareness. 
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ABSTRACT 

 By a graph G = (V, E), we mean a limited undirected graph with neither circles nor various edges. The request and size of G are 

indicated by n = |V | and m = |E| separately. For graph theoretic phrasing we allude to Chartrand and Lesniak [7]. In Chapter 1, we 

gather some essential definitions and hypotheses on graphs which are required for the consequent parts. The separation d(u, v) 

between two vertices u and v of an associated graph G is the length of a briefest u-v way in G. There are a few separation related 

ideas and parameters, for example, unpredictability, range, distance across, convexity and metric measurement which have been 

explored by a few creators as far as theory and applications. A magnificent treatment of different separations and separation 

related parameters are given in Buckley and Harary [6]. Let G = (V, E) be a graph. Let v ∈ V. The open neighborhood N(v) of a 

vertex v is the arrangement of vertices adjoining v. Hence N(v) = {w ∈ V : wv ∈ E}. The shut neighborhood of a vertex v, is the 

set N[v] = N(v) ∪ {v}. For a set S ⊆ V, the open neighborhood N(S) is characterized to be S v∈S N(v). For any two disjoint 

subsets A, B ⊆ V, let [A, B] mean the arrangement of all edges with one end in An and the opposite end in B. For any set C ⊆ V, 

the incited subgraphhCi is the maximal sub graph of G with vertex set C. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In this part we gather some fundamental definitions and hypotheses on graphs which are required for the consequent sections. For 

graph theoretic phrasing, we allude to In Section 1.2 we present a portion of the fundamental definitions in graph theory. In 

Section 1.3 we present the essentials of separation comparative vertices and no insufficient sets in graphs. In Section 1.4 we give 

an outline of the association of the rest of the parts of the postulation. 

BASIC GRAPH THEORY 

Definition 1.2.1: A graph G is a limited nonempty set of items assembled vertices with a lot of unordered sets of unmistakable 

vertices of G called edges. The vertex set and the edge set of G are signified by V (G) and E(G) separately. The edge e = {u, v} is 

said to join the vertices u and v . We compose e = uv and state that u and v are adjoining vertices; u and e are episode, as are v and 

e. On the off chance that e1 and e2 are unmistakable edges of G occurrence with a typical vertex, at that point e1 and e2 are 

adjoining edges. The quantity of vertices in G is known as the request for G and the quantity of edges in G is known as the size of 

G. The request and size of G are signified by n and m separately. A graph is inconsequential if its vertex set is a singleton. 

Definition 1.2.2: Let G = (V, E) be a graph and let v ∈ V. A vertex u is known as a neighbor of v in G if uv is an edge of G. The 

set N(v) of all neighbors of v is known as the open neighborhood of v. Along these lines N(v) = {u ∈ V : uv ∈ E}. The shut 

neighborhood of v in G is characterized as N[v] = N(v) ∪ {v}. On the off chance that S ⊆ V, at that point N(S) = S v∈S N(v) and 

N[S] = N(S) ∪ S.  

Definition 1.2.3: The level of a vertex v in a graph G is characterized to be the quantity of edges occurrence with v and is 

signified by deg(v) or d(v). As it were deg(v) = |N(v)|. The base and greatest degrees of vertices of G are meant by δ and ∆ 

individually. A vertex of degree zero in G is called a disengaged vertex and a vertex of degree one is known as a pendant vertex or 

a leaf. An edge e in a graph G is known as a pendant edge on the off chance that it is occurrence with a pendant vertex. Any vertex 

which is nearby a pendant vertex is known as a help vertex. A vertex of degree n − 1 is called a widespread vertex.  

Definition 1.2.4: A walk W in a graph G is a rotating succession u0, e1, u1, . . . , uk−1, ek, uk of vertices and edges of G, starting 

and closure with vertices, to such an extent that ei = ui−1ui , for 1 ≤ I ≤ k. The vertices u0 and uk are known as the root and end of 

W separately and W is known as a u0-uk walk. The walk W is likewise indicated by (u0, u1, u2, . . . , uk−1, uk). In the event that 

u0 = uk, the walk is shut and open generally. The quantity of edges in a walk is known as the length of the walk. A way P of 

length k (meant by Pk) is a walk (u0, u1, u2, . . . , uk−1, uk) in which all the vertices u0, u1, u2, . . . , uk−1, uk are particular.  

Definition 1.2.5: A cycle Ck of length k ≥ 3 out of a graph G is a shut stroll wherein all the vertices u0, u1, u2, . . . , uk−1 are 

unmistakable. A cycle Ck is called even or odd to the extent that k is even or odd.  

A graph G having no cycle is called a non-cyclic graph. A graph having precisely one cycle is called a unicyclic graph. The length 

of a most brief cycle (assuming any) in a graph G is called its circumference and signified by g(G).  
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Definition 1.2.6: A graph G is said to be associated if each pair of particular vertices of G are joined by a way. A graph G that 

isn't associated is known as a disengaged graph. A maximal associated sub graph of G is known as a segment of G. Along these 

lines a disengaged graph is a graph having more than one segment.  

Definition 1.2.7: A graph G is finished if each pair of unmistakable vertices of G are neighboring in G. A total graph on n vertices 

is indicated by Kn. 

DISTANCE RELATED CONCEPTS  

One idea that infests all of graph theory is that of separation, and separation is utilized in isomorphism testing, graph activities, 

external issue on availability and distance across. One of the basic issues in the investigation of concoction structure is to decide 

approaches to speak to a lot of synthetic mixes with the end goal that unmistakable mixes have particular portrayals. This issue is 

explained by utilizing the idea of settling sets in .  

Definition 1.3.1: The separation dG(u, v) or d(u, v) between two vertices u and v of an associated graph G is characterized to be 

the length of a most brief way joining u and v in G. The unpredictability of a vertex v of an associated graph G is characterized as 

e(v) = max{d(u, v) : u ∈ V (G)}. The sweep of G is characterized as rad(G) = min{e(v) : v ∈ V (G)} and the measurement of G is 

characterized as diam(G) = d(G) = max{e(v) : v ∈ V (G)}. Therefore, diam(G) is the most extreme separation between any two 

vertices of G.  

In and later in Slater presented the idea of a finding set for an associated graph G. He called the cardinality of a base finding set as 

the area number of G. Freely, Harary and Melter found these ideas too however utilized the term settling set and metric 

measurement. Utilizations of settling sets emerge in different regions including coin gauging issue sedate revelation robot route 

arrange disclosure and confirmation associated participates in graphs and techniques for the genius game.  

Definition 1.3.2: Leave G alone an associated graph. By an arranged arrangement of vertices we mean a subset W = {w1, w2, . . . 

, wk} ⊆ V (G) on which the requesting (w1, w2, . . . , wk) has been forced. For an arranged subset W ⊆ V (G), we allude to the k-

vector (requested k-tuple) r(v|W) = (d(v, w1), d(v, w2), . . . , d(v, wk)) as the metric portrayal of v concerning W. The set W is 

known as a settling set for G if r(u|W) = r(v|W) suggests that u = v for all u, v ∈ V (G). Subsequently if W is a settling set of 

cardinality k for a graph G of request n, at that point the set {r(v|W) : v ∈ V (G)} comprises of n unmistakable k-vectors. A 

settling set of least cardinalities for a graph G is known as a reason for G. 

Definition 1.3.3: The measurement of G is characterized to be the cardinality of a base settling set of G and is signified by 

dim(G). A settling set W of G is an insignificant settling set if no appropriate subset of W is a settling set of G. The upper 

measurement of G is characterized to be the most extreme cardinality of a negligible settling set of G and is meant by dim+(G).  

For any associated graph G of request n, we have 1 ≤ dim(G) ≤ dim+(G) ≤ n − 1. The base measurement issue is to discover a 

premise of G. Garey and Johnson [10] noticed that the base measurement issue is NP-finished for general graphs by a decrease 

from 3-dimensional coordinating. An unequivocal decrease from 3-SAT was given. 

The metric dimension of some standard graphs are listed below 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Saenpholphat and Zhang [2013] presented the idea of associated settling set and in this setting they presented the idea of 

separation comparative vertices and got a few fundamental outcomes. Two vertices u and v of an associated graph G are 

characterized to be separation comparative if d(u, x) = d(v, x) for all x ∈ V (G) − {u, v}. In this manner u and v are separation 

comparable if and just if either uv/∈ E(G) and N(u) = N(v) or uv ∈ E(G) and N[u] = N[v]. Separation similitude in an associated 

graph G is a comparability connection on V (G). On the off chance that U is a separation comparable identicalness class of an 

associated graph G, at that point U is either free in G or in G.  

Suggestion 2.1.1. Leave G alone a nontrivial associated graph of request n. On the off chance that G has k separation comparative 

proportionality classes, at that point dim(G) ≥ n − k.  

Z. Beerliova, F. Eberhard, T. Erlebach, [2016] We see that in the event that U is a separation comparable proportionality class of 

G, at that point |{d(x, v) : v ∈ U}| = 1 for all x ∈ V − U. Persuaded by this perception we present the idea separation comparable 

set and separation comparative number ds (G) of G and start an investigation of this parameter. We describe bipartite graphs and 

unicycle graphs with ds(G) = 1. We present a few major outcomes on these ideas and furthermore a calculation which registers 
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ds(G) in O(n 4 )- time. We additionally get a portrayal of graphs with separation comparable number equivalent to ∆(G), n − 2, n 

− 3 and d(G). We decide the separation comparable number of a few graph items. 

DISTANCE SIMILAR SETS AND GRAPH OPERATIONS 

J. A. Bondy and U.S.R. Murty,  [2014] In this section we determine the distance similar number of a graph which is obtained by 

applying graph operations on two graphs. 

Theorem Let G and H be any two nontrivial connected graphs of order n1 and n2 respectively. Then 

 

Proof. If G = H = K2, then ds(GH) = ds(C4) = 2. Suppose G 6= K2. Let G1, G2, . . . , Gn2 be the copies of G in GH. Suppose 

there exists a distance similar set S of GH with |S| ≥ 2 and let S ⊆ N(u). If |V (Gi) ∩ S| ≥ 2 for some i, 1 ≤ i ≤ n2, then u = (vi , ut) 

∈ V (Gi). Now let x, y ∈ V (Gi) ∩ S and let x = (vi , uk), y = (vi , ul). Let vj ∈ NG(vi). Then x 0 = (vj , uk) ∈/ S, d(x 0 , x) = 1 and 

d(x 0 , y) ≥ 2, which is a contradiction. Hence |V (Gi) ∩ S| ≤ 1 for each i, 1 ≤ i ≤ n2. Now since |S| ≥ 2, we have |V (Gi) ∩  S| = |V 

(Gj ) ∩ S| = 1 for some i, j with i 6= j. Let V (Gi) ∩ S = {x} and V (Gj ) ∩ S = {y}. Hence x = (vi , uk) and y = (vj , ul) for some 

k, l with 1 ≤ k ≤ l ≤ n2. If k = l, then for any z ∈ V (Gi) ∩ N(x), we have d(z, x) = 1 and d(z, y) ≥ 2, a contradiction. 

If k 6= l, then u = (vi , ul) or u = (vj , uk). We assume that u = (vi , ul). Since G 6= K2, there exists z = (vi , um) ∈ V (Gi) such that 

either uz ∈ E(GH) or xz ∈ E(GH). If xz ∈ E(GH), we have d(z, x) = 1 and d(z, y) ≥ 2. If uz ∈ E(GH), then d(z 0 , y) = 1 and d(z 0 , 

x) ≥ 2, where z 0 = (vj , um). Thus in all cases we get a contradiction. Hence ds(GH) = 1. 

The origin of Graph Theory  

B. Borovi'canin and I. Gutman, [2013] the starting point of graph theory is unassuming, even negligible. Though numerous parts 

of mathematics were inspired by crucial issues of computation, movement and estimation, the issues which prompted the 

improvement of graph theory were frequently minimal more than confounds, intended to test the resourcefulness instead of to 

animate the creative mind. However, regardless of the clear technicality of such riddles, they caught the enthusiasm of 

mathematicians, with the outcome that graph theory has gotten a subject wealthy in hypothetical aftereffects of an astounding 

assortment and profundity.  

The primary paper on graph theory was composed by a Swiss mathematician Leonhard Euler in 1736. This paper gave the 

arrangement of a well known issue called Konigsberg connect issue. This issue guaranteed that in the eighteenth century the 

individuals of Konigsberg used to spend their Sunday evenings 15 strolling around Konigsberg seven extensions. The city is 

partitioned into 4 land territory isolated by parts of the waterway Pregel as delineated in figure 2.1. 

 

Figure 2.1 Konigsberga 

Individuals of Konigsberg used to stroll around the city, crossing every one of the seven scaffolds precisely once and coming back 

to where they had begun. Leonhard Euler considered Konigsberg connect issue by drawing a graph of the city, with a hub 

speaking to every one of 4 grounds and connection speaking to every one of 7 scaffolds. The issue is to discover a cycle in the 

graph that goes along each edge precisely once. 
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Figure 1: The Konigsberg graph 

Euler did not use graph representation as in figure 2.2. The graph of this kind appeared only in 1878. 

The History of Konigsberg bridges  

F. Buckley and F [2014] In 1254 the Teutonic knights established the Prussian city of Konigsberg (truly, ruler's mountain). It was 

a major exchanging focus because of its key situation on the waterway Pregel. The city is separated into four unique locales 

associated by seven scaffolds, to be specific Blacksmith's extension, Connecting span, High extension, Green extension, Honey 

extension, Merchant's scaffold, and Wooden extension: Figure1.3 shows a seventeenth-century guide of the Konigsberg city. This 

later turned into the capital of East Prussia and all the more as of late turned into the Russian city of Kaliningrad, while the stream 

Pregel was renamed Pregolya. This history of the Konigsberg connect issue is found in. 

Graph Theory in 20th Century 

In 1936, the Psychologist Lewin suggested that the "existence space" of an individual can be spoken to by a planar guide. In such 

a guide, the locales would speak to the different exercises of an individual, for example, his workplace, his home and his leisure 

activities. It was called attention to that Lewin was really managing graphs. This perspective drove the clinician at the 20 Research 

Center for Group Dynamics to another mental understanding of a graph, in which individuals are spoken to by focuses and 

relational connection by lines. Such relations incorporate love, detest, correspondence and force.  

G. Chartrand and L. Lesniak, [2016] truth be told, it was unequivocally this methodology which prompted an individual 

disclosure of graph theory of Lewin, supported and abetted by therapists Festinger and Cartwright. The universe of hypothetical 

Physics found graph theory for its own motivation more than once. In the investigation of measurable mechanics by Uhlenbeck, 

the focuses represent particles and two adjoining focuses show the closest neighbor cooperation of an equivalent physical kind, for 

instance, attractive fascination or aversion. In a comparative translation by Lee and Yang, the focuses represent little solid shapes 

in Euclidean space, where each 3D square might be involved by an atom. The two focuses are contiguous at whatever point the 

two spaces are involved. Another part of material science utilizes graph theory rather as a pictorial gadget.  

G. Chartrand and P. Zhang, [2018] Feynmann proposed the chart where the focuses speak to physical particles and the line 

speak to ways of the particles after impacts. The investigation of Markov chain in likelihood theory includes coordinated graphs as 

in occasions are spoken to by focuses and a guided line starting with one point then onto the next demonstrates a positive 

likelihood of direct progression of these two occasions. The quickly developing field of direct programming and activity inquire 

about have likewise utilized a graph theoretic methodology by the investigation of streams in systems.  

G. Chartrand and P. Zhang, [2016] Proved that the issue of finding the measurement of a discretionary bipartite graph is NP-

finished. The fundamental thought of their confirmation is expected to Khuller et al.,[2014]. The NP-fulfillment evidence is given 

by a decrease from 3-SAT. A metric premise of a digraph G(V, E) is a subset M ⊂ V with the end goal that for each pair of 

vertices u, v ∈ V/M, there exists a vertex w ∈ M to such an extent that d(w, u) ≠ d(w, v).  

Embeddings of Graphs 

G. Chartrand, L. Eroh, M. Johnson and O. R. [2015] There are two main reasons for large literature on embeddings of graphs 

into networks. The existence of embedding of graph G(A) , which models an algorithm A, into a network N shows that the 

algorithm A can be run on a computing machine with N as its interconnection network. The existence of an embedding of a 

network N into N’ shows that the algorithms designed for N can be simulated in N’ with possible losses in their efficiency. Most 
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of the work on graph embedding consider paths, trees, meshes and cycles as guest graphs because they are the architectures 

widely used in parallel computing systems. 

As expansion issue is NP-finished, Gupta et al., 2016] present productive graph implanting for k-ary trees into Boolean hyper 

solid shapes. They depicted a productive implanting of a total ternary tree (k=3) of stature h into hyper 3D shapes, which 

accomplishes enlargement three. This implanting accomplishes exponentially preferred development over at the expense of an 

the 

de Bruijn graph D=DB(n)[2.63] it is examined whether G is spreading over subgraph of D. They additionally got embeddings of 

frameworks and tori G into de 52 Bruijin graphs DB(n) with widening n/2, where the base B is a fixed whole number more 

 D G B In  

Heckmann et al., [2017] installed the total parallel tree into the square network of a similar size with practically ideal expansion 

(up to an extremely little factor). To accomplish this they have implanted the finished parallel tree into the line with ideal 

expansion. In[2.65] Fang et al., study the issue of inserting total parallel tree into a n-dimensional hotcake graph with issue 

tolerant ability. They built up another inserting for mapping a source total parallel tree with tallness 2 log m n m and enlargement 

2 onto the flapjack. This plan not just implants a total twofold tree whose stature is extremely near the biggest conceivable one, 

yet in addition spares a ton of unused generators and generator items. Moreover, these unused generators and generator items are 

utilized to recuperate defective hubs and insert different complete parallel tree. Maximally, about 2/3 hubs of the source total 

paired tree are permitted to be broken simultaneously and can be recouped by their plan with widening 4.  

Dias [2.66] demonstrated that any n-vertex double tree can be inserted in a line with widening cost 2 O n log n/. Leighton[2.67] 

has expressed that N-hub ring can be installed with enlargement 3 in any N-hub established tree.  

Liu et al., [2015] have depicted a straight calculation for implanting planar graphs in the rectilinear two dimensional lattice, where 

each edge is ensured to have all things considered two twists. has demonstrated that the enlargement issue is NP-finished for 3-

caterpillars, in spite of the fact that he needs ways of length 3 just at the vertex of the focal way.  

Hung et al.,[2018] demonstrated the NP – culmination for extra classes. One class comprises of square graphs acquired from 

exceptional square caterpillars by including ways of length two from one vertex of the focal way. The different class comprises of 

trees that are nearly caterpillars. They have a way containing all non-leaf vertices with the exception of one. 

OBJECTIVE  

1. Study on Graphs is very convenient tools for representing the relationships among objects, which are represented by 

vertices. 

2. Study on in their turn, relationships among vertices are represented by connections. 

3. Study on A graph G is a finite nonempty set of objects called vertices together with a set of unordered pairs of 

distinct vertices of G called edges. 

 

COMPUTATIONAL MULTIFACETED NATURE THEORY  

Computational multifaceted nature theory arranges issues as indicated by their use of resources (time, stockpiling, and so forth.). 

We talk about certain issues in unpredictability theory that identify with this treatise and point the peruser to for a far reaching 

treatment. The turing machine is a notable proper model of a broadly useful PC. It is a fanciful machine on which calculations are 

run. The multifaceted nature class P is the arrangement of choice issues (with a yes-no answer) which can be illuminated on a 

turning machine in polynomial time in the size of information. The class NP is the arrangement of choice issues wherein "yes" 

answers can be confirmed on a turning machine in polynomial time. Unmistakably P is contained in NP. Regardless of whether P 

and NP are the equivalent, is one of seven Millennium Prize Problems distributed by the Clay Mathematics Institute.  

The choice issue 3-Colorable poses the accompanying inquiry. Could a given graph G be appropriately shaded utilizing 3 hues? 

On the off chance that G is in reality appropriately colorable with 3 hues, one such legitimate shading is a proof of this and it is 

certain in polynomial time. Consequently 3-Colorable is in NP. Truth be told it is in NP-Complete the subset of NP issues with the 

end goal that on the off chance that there is an issue in it which is additionally in P, at that point P is NP. The NP-Complete issues 

are the most perplexing issues in NP. An issue X is viewed as NP-Hard if there is a NP-Complete issue Y with the end goal that 

an example of Y can be changed over into an occurrence of X in polynomial time. NP-Hard issues are in any event as mind 

boggling as NP issues. In any event, approximating the chromatic number to inside n 1−ǫ where n is the quantity of vertices in G 

and ǫ is any positive number, is NP-Hard. 

Table 1: Who Wants to Attend Which Conference Session. 
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Table 1 records sessions of a meeting with the members keen on going to every session. The meeting coordinators must dole out a 

schedule opening to every session so that for every member, all sessions he is keen on are doled out to particular vacancies. This 

will ensure that all members can go to the sessions they are keen on. One can speak to the data in the table 2.1 as a graph G, with 

vertex 1 set comparing to sessions. One can put an edge between 2 vertices if there is a member intrigued by both the comparing 

sessions. 

CONCLUSION 

Motivated by the concept of distance similarity we have introduced distance similar set and distance similar number of a graph. 

We have presented several basic results on this new parameter. The following are some interesting problems for further 

investigation. 

Characterize all graphs having a disjoint collection S1, S2, . . . , Sk of distance similar sets with |Si | ≥ 2 such that dim(G) = P k 

i=1 (dim(hSii + K1) − 1). 

Determine the distance similar number of other families of graphs such as split graphs, chordal graphs, comparability graphs and 

interval graphs. 
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Abstract 

In the present era of globalisation, businesses are required to adopt sustainable and environment friendly practices to grow and get 

success in long run. Most of the small, medium and large sized organisations are continuously working towards adapting such 

practices and procedures. This research paper details about the possibility of growing sustainability-based business by the 

organisation working in different situations. This research paper is largely based on the mixed research methodology to increase 

accuracy and reliability of results. All information provided in paper is based on the recent data and information presented in 

journal articles, research papers and government reports. 

Key Words: Globalisation, Sustainability, Ethical Considerations, Digitalization etc.   

Introduction 

The present scenario followed by corporations integrating sustainable business practices is surpassed by a new type of 

corporations that are actively transforming the market. This is resulting in making the market more sustainable at a global level.  

Business sustainability has come through a long way. Form the beginning of modern environmental conditions and the 

establishment of different types of environmental regulations in the 1970s, to the adopting of sustainability as main corporate 

responsibility by organizations, this is becoming one of the major strategic concern results in driving different market forces. In 

the present business environment, more than 80 percent of chief executive directors of global organizations state that sustainability 

is considered the most important thing for the development and success of their business organizations in long run (Kumar, 2016). 

For such purpose, the organizations try to develop sustainability-based strategies, market sustainable services, and products, 

creating positions like chief sustainability officers, publishing sustainability-based reports for investors, consumers, activists and 

the general public at large.This trend is not expected to bate soon. The results of the present reports indicate that environmental 

and social issues in the business are considered as a priority and 67% of the remaining organizations are willing to incorporate 

environmental sustainability in their business practices in 2020.  

This research paper is designed to examine the development and growth in sustainable business practices in 2020 at the global 

level. the major trends that are leading towards the sustainable growth of the business organizations are analysed in this research 

paper. It includes the main purpose of conducting research, the importance of the findings and the future implications of the 

results and findings (D'Amato, et. al., 2020). This research paper is largely based on the mixed methodology of research that 

includes data collection from both, primary as well as secondary sources. This helps in increasing the accuracy of data and the 

results. The methodology used while conducting the research has been defined in a brief manner along with defining the results of 

the research. On the basis of results, the future implications of the study have been defined at the end of the research paper. As 

every research paper contains some limitations and so this paper does. Such limitations are defined to provide a detailed 

understanding of the concept. In addition to this, the ethical considerations followed by the researcher while conducting this 

research have also been explained so assure that this paper is developed in an ethical manner and thus the results are supposed to 

be accurate as per the collection of data and information.  

Research Objectives 

Sustainable development is considered the key to getting success in the present business environment. It helps in securing social 

equity, economic development, environmental protection, and justice. This research is conducted to examine the expected growth 

and development in sustainable business practices in 2020.The main issues and benefits that can be faced by business 

organizations to develop their functions and activities on the basis of sustainable practices. The main objectives of this research 

can be defined as follows: 

 To analyse the meaning of sustainability in relation to local, regional, national and international level business 

organizations. 

 To examine the current level of adopted sustainable business practices by the organizations. 

 To understand the impact on sustainability on the success and growth of the business. 

 To examine the initiatives taken by organizations to adopt suitability in 2020. 

 To analyse the main issues and challenges associated with the development of sustainable business practices.  

Literature Review 

As business sustainability is working as a mainstream, the global environment is witnessing about the unprecedented human 

effects on the natural environment that is becoming a fear for the lives on earth.  
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In the opinion of Bekhet& Latif (2017), the next phase related to the business sustainability that is expected to become faster in 

2020 can be termed as the transformation of the existing markets and their structures. This includes discarding the outdated 

notions that treat environments as a limitless source of sink and material for waste. This also sees economic value is the only 

measurement of the worth of nature. The corporate decision-makers play a very important role in enabling this transformation. In 

the place of accepting rules and policies provide by the market, these policymakers try to change them and incorporate the same 

with key performance indicators of the planet. For example, to consider the KPI’s related to climate change, the market is required 

to go carbon. It is also to be considered that real sustainability is the property of the system.   

As stated by Gorski, et. al., (2017), digital technology is largely recognized as the main force for effectiveness that allows 

individuals to access information and opportunities easily. The increasing power of big technology is considered under great 

scrutiny for imposing the risks to human rights especially related to data privacy and surveillance. 

Bringezu & Bleischwitz (2017) states that the main organizations in the technology industry are also accused of working in the 

zone free of human rights as it can harm the most vulnerable aspects of the society. Digital technology is changing the type of 

social protection in such a way that it can further be marginalized from the poor community. As some applications are developed 

without considering the environmental risks, this may also lead to reinforcing the political divides and driving nationalization up 

to an extreme level instead of breaking down the biases. 

Pauceanu& Sahil (2016) states that, as the organizations are entering into a different operating environment where the current 

civic and governance structure for protection of human rights is not adequate to manage with the negative impacts of digital 

technology. The awareness of investors related to climate risk is increasing along with increasing knowledge about the finance 

market. The policies and frameworks related to sustainable finances are increasing especially in the issuance of green bonds in the 

Asia Pacific and Europe in the last five years. The resources-based growth model is regarded as a natural ecosystem and 

environment in recent years in Asia. On the other hand, countries like China and Singapore are making efforts to grow the 

practices of sustainable finance with the aim to achieve sustainable business practices in major marketing segments in 2020. 

In the opinion of Kopnina(2017), more activities and functionalities can also be expected from the financial sector in relation to 

sustainability like a responsible investment and green bonds while going away from some specific sectors like mines and coals.  

This is considered as the response of global trends, especially in North America and Europe which can easily develop their ways 

towards Asian Markets. 

Heyes, et. al., (2018) states that the aspect of capitalism received a great bashed during last year by different segments of the 

society at the global level. The same is expected to evolve in the year 2020 as demands by the more individuals to end the socio-

economic system. The world economic forum is expected to focus on stakeholder capitalism. The global body is also planning to 

release a new and advanced manifesto required by the organizations to pay the right amount of taxes along with showing zero 

tolerance for corruption, upholding the human rights within the supply chain management and advocating in the playing field at a 

competitive level. 

In the opinion of Elgie&McCarney (2016), to image the healthier society, the planet, it is important to redefine the progress and 

growth. In this line, the government of New Zealand has introduced a well-being budget during last year that helps in managing 

issues related to poverty, addiction, and mental health. In 2020, it is anticipated to see more acknowledgment about the fact that 

international systems of consumption and production of apparel, food, and other things are for fitting as per the purpose. The 

success measures are required to be included for positive impacts that ate important more than any type of profit. In addition to 

this, it is also to be said that more business processes are also expected to take develop and waste models to favour the circular 

economy. In the present scenario, more than 60 nations have already introduced different measures to limit and prevent the use of 

single plastic by developing levies and bans. The reuse of services and refill stations are becoming more popular. The concepts 

related to the circular economy are still conducted at a very large stage in Asia. The influence is required to be made on consumer 

behaviour.   

The practices related to the revolution of fuel delivery quickly has been examined in the current scenario. It can also help in 

bringing more opportunities and relied on manufacturing and factories. Most of the organizations working in the plastic industry 

are trying to avoid manufacturing the single used plastic. It is also a major initiative towards sustainable development of the 

environment as well as business organizations. In 2020, it is expected that most of the business organizations would work as per 

the different and upgraded sustainable business policies. 

Research Design 

Research design can be defined as the broad plan that helps in stating the objectives of the entire research project along with 

providing guidelines about what is to be done to achieve such aims and objectives. There are mainly three types of research 

designs named as descriptive research design, exploratory research design, and experimental or causal research design. The 

selection of research design largely depends upon the topic and objectives of the research. In this research paper, there is the use 

of an exploratory research design that helps in discovering new insights and ideas to generate possible solutions and explanations 

(Pappas, et. al., 2018). It also helps in explaining the concept of environmental sustainability and its impact on the success and 

growth of business organizations. By following this design in this research paper, it is easy to examine the 

 Concept of sustainability 

 Formulation of the research objectives for a more precise and clear investigation 

 Increasing the familiarity of the researcher with the problem. 

 Establishment of priorities for further investigation. 
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This research design is also featured by the flexibility to gain deeper insights and developing hypotheses. Following this research 

design, any planned method has not been followed in this paper. The information and data provided are based on the experimental 

survey, literature survey and analysing the sustainability-related cases of certain organizations. 

Methodology 

The research methodology helps in defining the processes and methods to be followed by the researcher to conduct the research 

project. It includes the use of qualitative as the quantitative research process. The qualitative research includes the use of 

secondary data and quantitative research is related to the use of primary data. In this research, both types of data have been used to 

draw more relevant and accurate findings (Tobi &Kampen, 2018). The secondary data is collected by conducting a detailed and 

comprehensive literature review of journal articles and research papers published on the different practices of sustainable 

development and the growth of business organizations in recent years. In addition to this the articles related to the development of 

sustainable business practices in upcoming years especially in 2020, have also been studied and critically reviewed to provide 

detailed information in the literature review. 

This research paper also includes the use of primary data from the results from a survey conducted through a questionnaire, the 

questionnaire includes related to the sustainable business and environmental development in the last 5 years. The main practices 

conducted to increase the number of sustainable business operations have been analysed to develop the questions. The participants 

involved in the survey were the managers and leaders of the organizations working in different sectors (Venable, et. al., 2017). 

Thus, this research is based on the mixed methodology of research. This indicates the use of both types of data, the results 

obtained should that most of the large level organizations have adopted sustainable practices that can also ben saw in their yearly 

sustainability report. However, the medium and small-sized organizations are still struggling to adopt such initiatives and practices 

because of the lack of human as well as financial resources. In 2020, it is expected that most of the organizations involved in the 

manufacturing businesses will move their trends towards sustainable business practices. However, this estimated rate of success 

cannot be defined as it depends upon the success and profits from the financial year 2019-2020 which have not revealed yet. The 

results have been drawn using a systematic sampling method. This method provides an equal chance for all results to be selected. 

This is also less time consuming which is the major demand for this study. 

Findings 

The data and information derived from analysing the literature state that most organizations are aware of the importance of 

corporate sustainability and its importance for growth and success in the long run. These practices are being employed in the 

management of human resources, operational resources and financial resources of the organization. Managers and leaders are 

primarily responsible for implementing sustainable practices (Bryman & Buchanan, 2018). However, there are also some 

challenges and issues faced by the management related to the education and information of employees. The sustainable practices 

indicate investment in such resources and technologies that costly and cannot be afforded by the medium and small level 

entrepreneurs. However, these issues are expected to be solved in 2020 due to the age of digitalization and technological 

advancements. The literature also suggests that sustainability is not only related to the management of existing environmental 

resources. It also indicates the development of such processes that may enable the emergence of more environmental resources 

that can be used by humans living on the planet. 

 

Type of Participant Initiatives are taken by the business 

organizations 

% of contribution towards environmental 

sustainability 

Manger Yes 50 

Leaders Yes 40 

Employees Yes 50 

Society Yes 30 

Social organizations Yes 40 

 

All participants in the above table were from the global level business organizations and having experience of working in the 

respective industries for more than 5 years. 

Type of Participant Initiatives are taken by the business 

organizations 

% of contribution towards environmental 

sustainability 

Manger Yes 45 

Leaders Yes 65 

Employees Yes 72 

Society Yes 51 

Social organizations Yes 61 
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All participants in the above table were from the medium level organizations having experience of working in the respective 

industries for 2-3 years. 

The results from the survey indicate that managers need to provide training to the employees related to sustainable environmental 

practices as there is a lack of education about sustainability and its importance for the growth of the business organization as well 

as for the welfare of society. 

Ethical Considerations 

This research has been concluded after considering all ethical policies and implications related to the research paper. The paper 

does not provide any information that may lead to a wrong interpretation of facts and information. All data has been collected 

from recent and updates journal articles to avoid the use of outdated and old data (Bellini, 2017). In addition to this, it has there is 

no information provided that reveals the confidentiality of any business organization. While conducting the survey, the 

participants were not influenced to answer the questions or to take part in the survey, not any influence is made to reveal the 

private and confidential information of their organization. In addition to this, the name and other demographical details of the 

participants have also not been disclosed to anyone. While determining the results, the systematicSampling method used and o 

preference is given to any area or part of the results. This indicates the lack of chances of biases.  

Limitations of the research 

Although this paper is developed on the basis of the collection of accurate data and information from the existing journal articles. 

But the opinions provided by the managers and other employees during the survey can be biased as no employee will provide such 

information about his/her organization that may present the negative aspect of their organization and its activities especially when 

it comes of environmental supporting and human welfare-related practices (Gray and Malins, 2016). This can be considered as the 

major limitation of this paper due to the use of the questionnaire method. In addition to this, analysing the sustainable change in 

the upcoming year at global level needs more time and more participants to conduct survey upon. There is a lack of time due to 

which the results are based on the survey conducted a smaller number of organizations (Setia, 2016). These organizations cannot 

help in estimating the sustainable growth of all organizations working in different industries around the world. In addition to this, 

the sustainability report of most of the organization has not published yet for the year 2019 and thus, the impact of the initiatives 

taken by them could not be examined. This is also an important limitation and consideration for this research paper. 

Future Implications 

The results of this research can further be used by the researchers to conduct research in understanding the real growth in the 

sustainability practices in comparison to the expected level provided in this research paper. In the future, the theoretical findings 

of this paper can also be used as a base for conducting quantitative research. 
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Abstract 

Around 60 % of the earth’s accessible nitrogen is altered by means of living nitrogen obsession (BNF). Continuously a real donor 

on BNF, rhizobium -legume advantageous interaction cam wood give acceptable great again half of the living sourball from 

claiming settled nitrogen. Actually, rhizobium - vegetable advantageous interaction brings about those shaping about nodules on 

vegetable foundations the place rhizobia settle nitrogen starting with those climate. In any case nodulation Also nitrogen obsession 

may be an intricate methodology Furthermore will be reliant on those similarity possibility from claiming both accomplices of 

rhizobium -legume beneficial interaction under variable dirt natural states. Although, A percentage chose proficient and 

compelling qualities from claiming rhizobia Furthermore legumes bring demonstrated empowering results, there will be a 

necessity about reliable sure impact on nodulation Furthermore nitrogen obsession with expand those development yield for 

legumes under variable states. Hence, the utilization of intends fit of moving forward both those vegetable development and the 

development and capacity for cooperative rhizobia will be key. 

Key Words : Rhizobium ,Legume ,Nitrogen,Obsession,Development. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

It will be accepted from again 100 a considerable length of time that rhizobia need aid harmonious nitrogen-fixing microscopic 

organisms that cam wood enhance the Growth from claiming legumes (Mehboob et al. 2009) under nitrogen- restricting field 

states (Freiberg et al. 1997) Toward framing nodules on the bases handling ammodytidae Toward diminishing those climatic 

nitrogen (a transform known as living nitrogen fixation).  

 

This unmistakably implies that the measure for nitrogen fixed in this methodology relies upon that arrangement about fruitful 

nodules on the host bases will be a precondition to those possibility increment for nitrogen obsession starting with those 

framework. Though, those rhizoid typically happen for  

soils yet frequently all the don't succeed on foundation nodulation, due to a few unspecified sort of opposition that discourages 

root colonization perusing those rhizoidal strain (Jadhav et al. 1994).  

Clinched alongside general, that achievement of the procedure for nodulation nitrogen obsession relies on the fruitful survival 

ability, competitiveness, effectiveness of the rhizoidal strains included. Inside the soil, Different variables like kind  mixture from 

claiming host and bacterial strains, dirt physical Also compound properties, temperature, light, Furthermore association for other 

rhizospheric microorganisms (Redmond et al. 1986; Lerouge et al. 1990 ; Polonenko et al. 1993; Prevost et al. 2003 ).  

Additionally force restrictions on the procedure of nodulation nitrogen obsession toward influencing rhizobial capacity Also 

growth, their starting steps from claiming symbiosis, ability will settle nitrogen, and henceforth the vigor of the host vegetable. 

Restricted to attain great advantageous interaction and nitrogen obsession is with give acceptable ideal states will rhizoidal 

inoculants which are not workable under field states.  

So, conventionally, determination from claiming persistent, effective, efficient, focused rhizobial strains is used to enhance the 

transform from claiming nodulation Also nitrogen obsession. Anyhow it need been recognized that those most extreme possibility 

profit for legumes will be not guaranteed by the utilization of unrivaled acquainted rhizoidal strains (McLoughlin et al. 1985; 

Gupta et al. 1998), Also there will be An necessity to quest a greater amount routes methods on enhance Growth works about 

rhizobia Furthermore their group for change clinched alongside gainfulness about legumes.  

Hence, abuse from claiming useful rhizospheric microscopic organisms alluded to as plant growth- pushing rhizobacteria (PGPR) 

for blending for rhizoid need been found with a chance to be a fascinating elective  successful methodology to later A long time 

on attain dependable Also effective knob creation Also BNF (Janisiewicz 1996 ; Pankaj et al. 2011). This brings about eco-

friendly enhanced Growth gainfulness for legumes (Requena et al. 1997).  
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The impact about PGPR for mix for rhizobia done enhancing vegetable development Also improvement might potentially be due 

to their variable qualities for example, expanded handling for nod-gene items prompting flavonoids by those vegetable host 

(Andrade et al. 1998), incitement about root hair improvement (Garcia et al. 2004a), emission for b vitamins by those PGPR 

upgrading rhizoidal Growth in the rhizosphere (Marek-Kozaczuk Skorupska 2001).  

 

Preparation for plant Growth controllers (Spaepen et al. 2007), progressed mineral uptake  perusing assembly from claiming 

insoluble supplements (Ahmad et al. 2008 ), Also concealment of phyto pathogenic creatures (Weller 2007). Moreover, 

investigations need aid additionally expounding that those inhibitory impacts from claiming different sorts from claiming biotic 

Furthermore biotic focuses on might a chance to be beat toward the utilization for suitable plant growth-promoting rhizo bacteria 

similarly as co inoculants for group particular rhizobia (Mishra et al. 2011).  

Finally, it Might make inferred that the possibility about plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria to moving forward rhizobium –

legume beneficial interaction under variable states may be extremely guaranteeing. However, that's only the tip of the iceberg 

investigations on the rhizoid- PGPR collaborations in the agency for particular group vegetable are necessary to recognizing the 

restricting Components of the companionship. 

2. RHIZOBIUM-LEGUME SYMBIOSIS: AN OVERVIEW 

Symbiosis, a relationship around incongruent people about two or a greater amount distinctive species, is distinguished in such an 

approach that might profit both species. An plant of the family leguminosae (or fabaceae) whose trademark tree grown foods is a 

seed pod is called legume, and the microscopic organisms that fix climatic nitrogen (N 2) after getting to be built inside the 

nodules around legume’s root would known as rhizoid.  

Generally, rhizobium - vegetable beneficial interaction is a sort from claiming commonality association previously, which both 

those accomplices benefit. The rhizobia fix nitrogen starting with those air for plant uptake, thus the plant makes accessible 

carbon vitality with rhizoid. Previously, fact, creation of rhizobium -legume advantageous interaction will be a facilitated exertion 

the middle of those vegetable and the rhizobium microscopic organisms in the dirt for return from claiming atomic dialog the 

middle of both accomplices (ParniskeDownie 2003 ).  

This begins for the arrival for flavonoids under thatrhizosphere perusing the leguminous plant (Redmond et al. 1986) that activates 

particular rhizoidal receptor, nod d, which highlights the rhizoid from different nitrogen altering Also entophytic microscopic 

organisms. The nod d will be isolated under three bunches as stated by their particular functions, i. E., regulatory, common, 

alternately group particular.  

Those group particular genes fluctuate "around the species done understanding with their function, duplicate number, control 

components. Also, nod d varies because of the opposition of the sort and amount of group flavonoids (Spaink 2000). In least, one 

practical nod d may be required in the start of nodulation (Schlaman et al. 1992).  

Because of the opposition with plant flavonoids, the rhizoidal nod d produces a protein “lipo-chitooligosaccharide alternately 

nodulation Components (nod factors)” which will be those sensor that distinguishes chemicals excreted by group plant establishes 

(Russelle 2008). The nod calculate in turn activates An situated of plant genes, at first known as nodules (Geurts Also Bisseling 

2002), prompting incitement of a number of morphologic biochemical progressions which trigger the cortical cell division.  
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(Oldroyd Also Downie 2008) and An knob justified is In this way framed inside the root, and the root hair development will be 

redirected should twist of the side the place the microscopic organisms would joined and deforms shaping An “shepherd’s crook” 

which serves on entrap/encapsulate those rhizobia. Those encapsulated rhizobia launch infections, prompting the plant to prepare 

contamination string (a tube that facilitates that passage from claiming rhizobia under deeper layers).  

The contamination string grows transcellularly through that root hair under the basal and only the epidermis Mobile Furthermore 

ahead under the root cortex Furthermore achieves the knob primordial the place the rhizobia would conveyed under plant phones 

converting those free-living rhizobium microscopic organisms will asteroids. 

2.1 Rhizosphere Bacteria And Legume Improvement: Mechanisms Of Actions 

Microscopic organisms in the prompt region about plant foundations are called “rhizo sphere microscopic organisms alternately 

rhizo bacteria.” These need an swaying impact for rhizobium –legume advantageous interaction (Marek-Kozaczuk et al. 2000).  

Their aggressive and compelling qualities Might change vegetable development and benefit additional profoundly on utilized 

within mix with rhizobia (Pankaj et al. 2011). An assortment from claiming components need been recommended On Different 

investigations for the watched reactions about cooperative legumes to PGPR co- vaccination which would introduce in the taking 

after subsections. 

2.2 Solubilization And Uptake Of Nutrient 

Conventionally, change over plant Growth Might isaccomplished perusing immediate requisition from claiming supplements or 

useful microscopic organisms to seed (Linderman 1994). In any case Similarly as PGPR cam wood viably colonize plant 

foundations and Push plant development through expanded assembly for insoluble supplements Also ensuing improved plant 

uptake (Richardson et al. 2009; Adeseoye et al. 2010), this will be a guaranteeing approach with minimize the utilization from 

claiming concoction fertilizers  Might manage eco-friendly crop processing (Requena et al. 1997).  

Therefore, requisition about double numerous mixtures for microbes have procured an expanding enthusiasm toward later a long 

time (Bashan de-Bashan 2005). It need been discovered that blended inoculants provide for unrivaled dietary offset Also move 

forward uptake of N, P, K, Furthermore microelements by plants (Dobbelaere Furthermore Okon 2007 ) and might bring about 

higher all plant wellbeing (Sindhu et al. 2002 ; Rosas et al. 2006 ).  

However, to guarantee sure impact looking into cooperative execution plant growth, the utilization for aggressive and compelling 

PGPR and host particular rhizoid is a prerequisite (Egamberdieva et al. 2010). Usually, PGPR upgrade the limit of plants will get 

supplements starting with that dirt Toward Possibly expanding those accessibility for supplement by solubilizing insoluble 

supplements alternately enhancing the root framework (Bucio et al. 2007). 

2.3 Rhizosphere Bacteria And Legume Improvement: Co-Inoculants 

The utilization of microbial formulations comprising of a absolute microbial species need frequently brought about non-consistent 

exhibitions done agriculture; hence, stress need been on the provision for co-inoculation from claiming microbes (Bashan 

Furthermore de-Bashan 2005). For co- inoculation, the co-inoculants cooperation synergistically or work as “helper” microscopic 

organisms will move forward the execution for different useful microorganisms.  

In spite of the possibility with upgrade nodulation, nitrogen fixation,  plant Growth and yield from claiming legumes Toward co-

inoculation for PGPR Also rhizobium can exist, there will be a compelling reason will adjust combinations for PGPR, rhizobium , 

and group genotype utilized under specific Ecological states (Remans et al. 2007 , 2008).  

However, investigations bring demonstrated that the growth-promoting capability for co-inoculants might a chance to be 

profoundly particular of the inoculants’ strain specificity (Molla et al. 2001a), strain intrinsic possibility (Medina et al. 2003) will 

sure plant species, cultivar, Furthermore genotype (Remans et al. 2008 ), same time different investigations have accentuated once 

Mobile thickness about connected vaccinate (Mishra et al. 2009a) or ideal vaccination dosage (Bai et al. 2002b ; fox et al. 2011), 

strains adequacy (El-Sawy et al. 2006)  arrangement of root exudates of group plant,  temperature variety or connection of 

connected in ocular for rhizospheric micro greenery predominant in the specific crop (Sindhu et al. 2002 ).  

Also, it need been news person that through the utilization of positively cooperating rhizospheric microorganisms Concerning 

illustration microbial inoculants, nodulation and additionally n Also p uptake Furthermore Subsequently yield about legumes 

Might be moved forward (Zaidi et al. 2003). A few co-inoculants, from an go from claiming genera, progressed vegetable Growth 

Also yield (for detail, perceive when utilized within mix with rhizobia would continuously reviewed separately in the taking after 

subsections. 
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Abstract 

Persistent anxiety at work is proven for being a risk component for an array of health conditions. Hence, work anxiety 

concurrence creates a possible tackle when it comes to cutting down anxiety levels in the work environment. It is urged that work 

environment concurrence at the company level aimed towards work challenges may put in robust influence. In practice, 

nevertheless, company affluence is much recurrent due to their huge complexness and expenditure. Subsequently, individual level 

anxiety administration by method of Yoga as well as, meditation in the work environment has got hold of raising focus by 

researchers and by business employers as well as, staff. This paper presents the mind balance therapy (MBT) to provide 

opportunity for employees to control their chakra. 

Keywords: yoga, yogmudra, chakra healing, stress control, work culture 

1. Introduction 

The modern-day environment is defending an outbreak of way of living disorders which usually need adjustments to be done 

often by individuals themselves, and so as yoga [1,2] and fitness is the ideal life style always built; it offers potential in the 

deterrence, control, and therapy of rampant life style disorders [3]. Yogic way of living, yogic dieting [4], yogic perceptions [5], 

and several yogic tactics support human beings to fortify themselves as well as , improve, refine convinced wellbeing, hence 

empowering these to survive stress significantly. Concentrative strategies which usually generate a condition of deep breathing 

incorporate the preferred om japa and ajapa japa [6]. Besides out of this, Chakra dhyana [7,8] is an alternative advantageous 

perform though mandala dharana [9] can be performed on all chakras by way of distinctive emphasis upon anahata chakra to 

balance prana vayu that may structured in the heart area and on the navel core to balance the samana vayu at manipura chakra 

[10]. 

2. Background Study 

Yogic routines may possibly include a part in the avoidance and control of diabetes, high blood pressure levels etc. Long-lasting 

yoga perform is involved with raised insulin susceptibility and damping of adverse association among human body weight or 

waistline area and insulin level of sensitivity [11]. 

The cardiac well being endorsing gains of yoga have already been analyzed in a literature assessment that recorded critical 

developments in entire cardiac stamina of young members who also offered changing durations of yoga work out.  

Physical wellness and fitness improved as contrasted to several other kind of work out and much longer period of yoga perform 

developed enhanced cardiopulmonary strength. Some other comprehensive analysis of yoga in heart wellbeing determined that 

yoga is effective in the principal and supplementary protection of cardiac sickness, unwellness and that it again may perform a key 

or a contributory task in this regard [12]. 

In Indian traditions, presently there are seven Chakras within the individual Aura. These Chakras stand for stores of energy placed 

top to bottom along the length of the spinal column. The initial is the Root Chakra present in the bottom of the spinal column and 

so presents primary endurance and self-preservation. The Sacral Chakra based in the genital location is pertaining to sensuality as 

well as, procreation. Navel Chakra within the abdominal muscle region of solar plexus implies the affirmation of will. Heart 

Chakra in the top upper body connotes the wholehearted love [13, 14]. Throat Chakra is involved with creativeness and 

manifestation. The Third Eye Chakra positioned in the face at the rear of the eyes, signifies gut instinct and intelligence. Crown 

Chakra the 7th; present preceding the crown of the face stands for the greatest intelligence [15]. They stimulate the inevitable 

body organs, which in turn are linked by way of the corporal endocrine system and so the entire human body for appropriate and 

usual function. Any interference in a Chakra structure will provoke to failure of an endocrine gland [16]. 

3. Significance of Mind Balance Therapy 

By means of regularly training meditation you will end up being a calmer person. Certainly, there will be an intellectual comfort 

in every single activity most people accomplish. Every day you will possess a distinct experience so not ever presume regarding 

the time went by, yet on the present. Nowadays life is extensive of stress, which in turn additionally impacts our everyday actions. 

Deep breathing facilitates in lessening stress by impacting your nervous unit. Meditation lowers the formulation of stress tied 

bodily hormones like cortisol and enhances the formulation of proper chemicals like serotonin. Sensible sleeping is very 
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significant for the correct performance of the human body. Whenever your intellect functions more rapidly than expected, you do 

not acquire right sleep. Frequent meditation can help in alleviating stress and so increases the level of quality of sleep. 

Significantly less stress results in further more happiness. You will tend to be a more pleased and much healthier lifestyle with 

yoga. Persons struggling from stress and depressive disorder must mediate regularly for 15-20 mins. Mediation equally assists in 

handling anger. Yoga boosts energy levels gain from internal resources. You live a self-disciplined lifestyle and grow positive 

behaviors. Increased attention is the consequence of meditation. It is thought that deep breathing boosts the immune system and 

therefore assists in maintaining blood pressure and reducing blood lipid disorders. 

3.1 Chakra Points of body 

The 7 chakras inside the human body are distinctive energy stores that may begin at the top of your head and then end within the 

lower side of your spinal column. They control all the parts of the physical unit, impacting on almost everything from 

psychological control to reluctance to disease. Commonly, 7 chakras yoga approaches emphasis on producing the chakras 

available and managing all of them in positioning. If these get obstructed or out of sync, that can adversely affect the physical and 

emotional well being. 

To get a greater perception of in what way this functions, imagine a corporal system. If cogs get jammed, piping turned into 

disconnected or units of the machine outflow, it no longer completes its task effectively. Additionally, these fundamental flaws 

predictably tweaked to even more setbacks. Consequently, the machine breaks down further. The network system of chakras 

performs in a roughly equivalent way. 

Soon after you can track inside the area of the 7 chakras, you emerged as successful at opening up chakras and improve, refine 

conscience about obstructions. Subsequently, you can discover and fix complications as they occur and prior to them possess 

severe implications. Furthermore, you can identify older injuries and do the jobs desire to addresses them. In sum, due to 

appropriate know-how of chakras, treatment can take place.  

 

Figure 1: Meditation Chakras 

The idea footprints are from the past to initial Hinduism and Buddhism. Hinduism in exact records are close to seven chakras. On 

the other hand, Buddhism notes merely five. The etymology of the concept mostly seems from medieval Hindu articles, whereby 

it is utilized to signify “wheel”. These kind of prevailing beginnings all point out the adjoining and frequently switching dynamics 

of the chakras. All of these physiological focal areas are generally the subject matter of meditation, inhaling and exhaling 

practices and mantras, each of which in turn target to usage the chakras to determine, and treat, physical and emotional conditions. 
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Figure 2: Chakras Mapping 

The human being physique is a complicated system surrounding substantial energy levels networks which usually are not really 

instantaneously sensible with the limited vision. The chakras are energy source vortices motorized by prana, or existence intensity. 

By clarifying the energy source locks right from our chakras, people enable the Kundalini energy source to boost up throughout 

all of us, energizing and striking the intellects and physiques to new altitudes. 

3.2 Mind Balance Therapy Steps 

1. Check out a serene, peaceful destination. Be seated for a couple of moments in entente, respiration deeply. Allow 

yourself experience the anxiety sweeping out of the body system, and start up to realize the array of feelings you 

experience 

2. A sound chakra deep breathing includes all 7 chakras; initiate at the tailbone, picturing a red lights sparkling and rotating 

at its core. Come to feel it approach in time frame with your breathing. 

3. Switch concentration to the destination just beneath the navel, this occasion believing a warming, orange colored light 

rotating and pulsing in time frame with the cycle of the breathing. 

4. Approach to an inches or so on top of the navel. This kind of is the destination exactly where you are going to typically 

experience affection, stress or enthusiasm. Tune in to an orange light rotating right now there. 

5. Show up at to the truly middle of the chest, visualizing a vibrant green beam. If you experience a need to point hands flat 

on this unique region as you inhales and exhale, accomplish this. 

6. Concentrate on the empty of the neck, this unique occasion imagining a blue light spinning and switching with the breath 

of air. 

7. Believe regarding the space among the eyebrows. This symbolizes the third eye. Observe an indigo light certainly, 

receiving more vibrant as it revolves. 

8. At last, think about a purple light glowing away from the top of the head, linking you to the energy source of the cosmos 

surrounding you. 

4. Conclusion 

In this paper we presented MBT methodology to control stress by means of chakras control meditation and yoga. Deep breathing 

influences the human body in precisely the reverse techniques the fact that stress performs by causing the human body's relaxation 

impulse. It brings back the human body to a peaceful condition, supporting the physique restoration by itself and stopping new 

destruction from the corporal negative effects of stress. It can relax the intellect and physique by quieting the stress caused 

insights which usually hold the human body's tension impulse prompted. Generally there is a component of even more immediate 

physical comfort engaged in yoga as well, undoubtedly, so this dual safe dose of peace can genuinely be valuable for shrugging 

apart stress. The corporate and business work culture may get benefit for balanced life. We suggest the 10 minutes MBT session 

every day anytime for everyone to experience Chakras by means of Yogmudra. 
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Abstract 

Rice production represents a significant portion of the Thai economy and labor force. In 2017, the value of all Thai rice traded 

was 174.5 billion baht, about 12.9 percent of all farm production. Of the 40 percent of Thais who work in agriculture, 16 million 

of them are rice farmers by one estimate. Phranakhon Si Ayutthaya province is in the central region of Thailand that produce rice 

in every amphoe. Rice straw is the major agricultural waste. Most of farmers destroy it by burning that may harm air, water 

pollution as well as farmers’ health themselves. To create the value added-Biochar is one of the best alternatives instead of 

burning rice straw. A charcoal-rich product is called biochar. It could boost agricultural yields and control pollution. Biochar is a 

soil additive, made by heating biological material. Both is catching attention as a mean to improve crop growth and clean up 

contaminated water, so biochar has multi-benefits of biochar for agricultures, environment and climate-change. The findings 

revealed that Baan TupNam Amphoe Bangpahan Phranakhon Si Ayutthaya province has its potential to transform agricultural 

waste to Biochar. Furthermore, it is based on the cooperation of the International Sisters School. This study proposes the 

international cooperative pattern of BRSDM (Biochar Recycling Sustainable Development Model), and actually cooperates with 

Taiwan's CCUT and the Thailand sister school RUS to carry out preliminary feasibility studies and plan a complete three-year 

three-phase plan. And we look forward to improving the chances of success in the implementation of the project. 

Index Terms—biochar, Biochar Recycling Sustainable Development Model (BRSDM), international cooperation, Mobile 

Biochar Electronic Stove System (MBESS). 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

Biomass is an energy that accumulates in living organisms. It can be used to work such as trees, branches or scraps from 

agriculture or industry such as rice husk, straw, bagasse, sawdust, wood chips, bark, animal droppings, including leftover or debris 

from the human house Energy. Biomass is considered as the energy that the government is studying in order to use as a new 

alternative to the energy consumption of Thai people. As a leader in the ASEAN countries, Thailand actively promotes and 

enhances to cope with future energy problems. There are 2 aspects of an essence of the standard: 1. Promote the use of renewable 

energy in petroleum by expanding the amount of natural gas, biogas, biodiesel, increased bioethanol. 2. Promote energy usage for 

maximum efficiency by stimulating energy saving, adopting the most efficient energy system. 

The fact that the land in Thailand is flat; there are areas for cultivation for farmers which is rich and large. With the factors of that 

area, it is combined with the population of more than 60% of the whole population that is involved in agriculture. Thailand has an 

ability and potential to produce a lot of Bio ethanol potential. Buranasak Madmai. 2008.Ministry of Energy (2554) studied and 

collected biomass potential data which were collected and studied in important plants in Thailand such as rice, sugarcane, palm 

oil, cassava, corn, rubber wood and fast-growing trees. There is waste biomass to be analyzed as follows: 1. Rice consists of rice 

husk, rice straw (bottom / top)2. Sugarcane consists of leaves and top of bagasse 3. Cassava consists of stalks, rhizomes and 4. 

Corn consists of corn stalk (stem, top). In this assessment, biomass energy potential will be evaluated by 2 methods to assess the 

potential of spatial biomass energy. Evaluating the quantitative potential of biomass energy was found that the spatial energy 

potential of biomass obtained from rice such as rice husk has the potential of spatial biomass energy of rice husk Including the 

country is 1,185.87 ktoe and rice straw has the potential of spatial biomass energy of rice straw The total country is 6,216.73 ktoe. 

The quantitative energy potential of rice biomass such as rice husk has the potential of quantitative biomass energy of rice husk. 

Total of the whole country is 3.38 ktoe. The potential of remaining biomass energy from rice, from the results of the quantitative 

energy analysis was found that the remaining biomass energy potential. It is remained energy potential from rice husk 12.40 ktoe 

and remained energy potential from rice straw 1,366.18. In addition, Nakornping Energy Research and Development Institute 

Chiang Mai University (ERDI) and Energy for Environment Foundation analyzed of the remained biomass energy potential of 

Thailand. It was found that the biomass energy potential data was consistent in the same direction. The most important biomass is 

now being used both in the industrial sector, being used as fuel in the industry in agriculture section. It has been used as 

agricultural material, fertilizer and animal feed and in the household sector. It is used as fuel in the household. As a result, only 

certain types of biomass are still present, such as sugarcane shoots and leaves, rice straws, stems and cassava rhizomes, shoots of 

corn and palm stalks. With the remaining energy potential of Thailand, an example is that rice. Biomass consists of rice husk with 
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TJ = 519.47 and ktoe = 12.40 electric power (MW) 3 and rice straw has TJ = 57,210 and ktoe = 1,366.18 electric power (MW) = 

363 

One problem for farmers in farming, it is to deal with post-harvested rice straw (Tripit Suramethangkura, 2009), which 

currently can be used for a variety of uses such as animal feed, bio-fertilizer. But with the intensive condition in the next rice 

farming burning straw is the most convenient and fastest option. Although, agriculture itself does not want to burn straw, but 

the consequence is that not only the heat generated by the burning will destroy the nutrients in the soil and having poor quality 

produce but also releasing of air pollution as well. According to the survey data from the Pollution Control Department, it was 

found that the area with the most rice straw burning in Thailand. There are 13 provinces, most of which are in the central region 

such as Chainat, Lop Buri, Suphan Buri, Ayutthaya and Ang Thong etc. Currently, it is found in many countries such as 

Denmark, England, and People’s Republic of China that using of rice straw and wheat straw has started to be used as fuel for 

steam boilers to produce heat and generate steam electricity. Thailand has also attempted to use rice straw in the form of energy 

use, but it has not succeeded yet due to rice straw Is a biomass with a low calorific value and also it is difficult to harvest. It has 

a relatively high shipping cost compared to scrap materials from the industry being used, such as rice husk, wood waste, palm 

bark, resulting in over 50% of the rice straw being unfortunately burned down. 

Therefore, to find technology to use rice straw to be environmentally friendly, resulting in benefits that are effective for 

investment. It will help stop creating pollution from burning straw. It will get more alternative energy sources. The research 

team has studied how to use rice straw to produce energy in Thailand by choosing to study in the Ayutthaya area because it was 

found that in Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya province, the use of agricultural land in the amount of 1,178,345 million rai. It was 

divided into utilization of rice fields 1,065,315 rai, accounting for 90.28 percent of the total area. Therefore, there is a sufficient 

amount of rice straw that can be used as a renewable energy. The conducting research to find benefits from rice straw at this 

time, the research team conducted under the cooperation agreement between Rajamangala University of Technology 

Suvarnabhumi and Chongzhou University, Taiwan. This is to exchange information and technology internationally. In the 

future, if this research result is successful, It will be very useful for both countries to be a way to find benefits from biomass 

energy. From the study and survey on the context of communities in Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya Province About the possibility 

of being a role model community in using agricultural waste to create added value, it was found that Ban Thap Nam Bang 

Pahan District Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya is a village that has an area in the lowlands. The area is generally full of marshes and 

marshes. It was a good place to raise elephants during the Ayutthaya period as a royal capital. When the country is peaceful the 

elephant herd will bring all the elephants in this area, leaving the elephants to eat grass and bathing in this pond until it is called 

"Tha Chang". Later, the condition of the swamp became shallow, so people went to build a house to look like a house in the 

water, so it is called "Ban Thap Nam" 

ii Related Research of BiorChar 

Ladawan Wattanachira (2016) The production of Biomass Fuels from Agricultural waste is an alternative way of finding a 

suitable energy source for Thailand which is an agricultural country. The objective of this research is to study the production of 

fuel cubes using an optimum mixing ratio of leftover rice straw and wasted longan by using wet powder as a binder. And it is used 

a wet compression with low compressive strength 50 and 75 kilograms per square centimeter. The experiment was conducted at 

the ratio of rice straw to waste scraps at different ratios as follows: 100: 0, 80:20, 60:40, 50:50, 40:60, 20:80 and 0: 100 by weight. 

And then, it was measured the physical properties of the biomass fuel blocks, including the shape density and chemical properties 

such as moisture, ash, volatile matter Carbon constant And calorific value. From the experimental results, it was found that the 

right ingredients for production is using rice straw scraps to wasted longan at the ratio of 20:80 by weight with a 6 percent of wet 

flour as a binder, using compressive strength at 50 kilograms per square centimeter. The produced fuel cube has a density of 0.33 

grams per square centimeter while the calorific value of the fuel cube is equal to 3,698.46 calories per gram. The fuel pack has a 

heat efficiency value Equal to 10.64 percent. 

Rattachon Angmanee et al. (2017) The purpose of this study is to study the properties of produced bio-chars from corn residues 

and their potential for use as soil improvement materials. The bio-chars is obtained from the study of using Anila stove by using 

wasted maize as raw materials for production. The properties of the bio-chars studied were surface morphology using imaging. 

There is a high porosity surface with a specific surface area of 93.36 m 2 / g with an average gap size of 30.24 Å percent of the 

oxide ore to the weight of biodiesel and most of the silica is about 30.4 percent. The result of Biochemical analysis showed that 

the acidity of the alkaline 7.76 cation exchange capacity of 46.06 cmol / kg is very high. The total Sodium is 240 mg / kg, 

Potassium is 23,323 mg / kg, Magnesium is 1,407 mg / kg, Calcium is 990 mg / kg, Phosphorus is 421.22 mg / kg and Carbon 

contents 52.77 percent. The amount of 1.09 percent Nitrogen and 0.049 percent of sulfur content and the ratio of carbon to 

nitrogen is 48.41. From this analysis, it is found that the bio-chars properties are suitable in these materials. They are used to 

improve soil and they increase water absorption. The exchange to adhere nutrients and adding nutrients directly to the soil. 

Pongsak Yoo Mun (2013) The purpose of this research project is to collect biomass content from wasted materials of the group of 

farmers in Mae Tha District, Lampang Province. Then, it will be calculated the energy potential from biomass of groups of 

farmers. That should promote the use of biomass in various forms in order to analyze the energy potential from wasted materials. 

There are 13 potential plants that have energy, including maize, peanuts, soybeans, cassava, sugarcane, longan, coffee, rubber, 

bamboo, shallot, garlic and mushrooms. The most, representing 47,393 rai, making rice a crop which has the most amount of 

product 35.37 percent of all agricultural products between the years 2011-2012. It is calculated as 35.37 percent of the total 

agricultural production, the percentage of wasted materials are used by all farmers. Overall, it is 36.67 to 43.81 percent. It can be 
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considered as a small use when it compares to the proportion of overall utilization. Calculating the amount of energy that is not 

being used, it can be more than 582.81 TJ or more than 13.80 ktoe of crude oil. It can be used as fuel to generate electricity more 

than 32.38 GWhr or equivalent to a power plant with a power generating capacity of 4,609.28 kW. From the above data, it can be 

seen that Mae Tha District, Lampang Province has the potential to use energy from wasted materials of agricultural wastes, 

representing 0.1 percent of the country's energy potential as high as 617,151 TJ. 

Nurima Mahduding (2016) A study on ways to manage longan branches to be biotech to increase value in the area of Mae 

Phaeng Village, Village No. 3, Mae Pang Subdistrict, Phrao District, Chiang Mai Province. The objectives of the study were 1) 

to study the management guidelines for longan biodiversity to increase value 2) to study the opinions of farmers towards to the 

management approach for scraps of longan branches to be bio-fuels for added value. 

The results of the study showed that the method of managing longan scrap is an increased value of bio-chars. The Aunjai 

Foundation has proceeded into 2 parts, which are: Part 1: There are 2 projects on Bio-chars from longan which is the bio-chars 

Project that seeks to solve the smog problem. It is a scrap processing project longan. It is a bio-chars by burning in a closed 

system to reduce haze. Project 2: Project to reduce biomass burning from agriculture and improve soil quality with bio-compost 

from bio-chars. The extension project from Project 1 by using bio-chalk mixed with bio-fertilizer. Part 2 Implementation 

process of the management of longan branches to be bio-chars to add value. 

The opinions of the farmers on the approach to managing longan scrap to be biotech, in order to add value, it is found that there 

are 3 issues as follows: 1) The opinions towards the Unjai Foundation and the staff are the relation. The role of the foundation 

to farmers, it is quite less relationships. 2) The opinions of the project are project operations farmers do not participate in the 

process, and project implementation is lacking continuity. There is no project evaluation tracking, regarding the project model. 

Some activities have limitations in the actual implementation of the farmers. Supporting of the project is lacking seriousness, 

farmers are not put into practicing by the reasons of lacking equipment 3) Comments to the individual (farmers) are the 

interests of the farmers’ interests in the project. The benefits of the project in the role of community leaders, leaders are serious, 

enthusiastic in the push. The farmers are more interested in joining. 

Hung Van Nguyen (2016) Collection is still a major challenge in the supply chain of rice straw to prepare feedstock for further 

use. Straw needs to be gathered from the field and compressed into bales to make it compact and easy to transport. With the 

introduction of combine harvesters, the collection of rice straw has become harder and more costly. This created negative impacts 

on other businesses that use rice straw. Mechanization of rice straw collection was introduced in Vietnam in 2013 and it has 

rapidly developed since. Most of the rice straw produced in the dry season in the Mekong River Delta (MD) of Vietnam is 

collected for mushroom and for livestock fodder production or for use as mulching materials. In order to quantify the performance 

of the mechanical operation of rice straw collection, this study conducted an analysis of energy efficiency, greenhouse gas 

emission (GHGE), and cost of rice straw collection in the MD for five collection machines that operated on the same field, the 

same rice variety, and the same harvest time under a demonstration in the MD. With rice straw yield of 4.72 t per ha, the 

collection machines operated at a capacity of 0.87–2.47 t per hour. This mechanized operation can reduce labor requirement by 

90%. Specific weight of baled straw was from 73 to 104 kg per cubic meter, which is heavier by 50–100% than that of loose-

form straw, at a moisture content of 12.4 (±1.21)% in wet basis. Total energy consumption, ranging from 351 to 588 MJ per ton of 

straw collected, accounted for 10–17% of the total energy input using this collected straw for biogas production. Energy 

consumption from fossil fuels results in GHGE of 60–165 kg CO2 equivalent per ton of collected straw. The cost of straw 

collection, which ranged from US$12 to US$18 per ton of straw in the MD, accounted for 10–20% of the total investment cost of 

biogas or mushroom production. This study illustrated the feasibility of the mechanization of rice straw collection for further 

processing. Despite the GHGE of this may cause through the consumption of fossil fuels, mechanized rice straw collection creates 

more benefits such as avoiding in-field burning, producing feedstock for further sustainable processing, and adding value to rice 

production. 

ii basic information of Ban Tub-Nam, Bangpahan District, Pranakhon Si Ayutthaya Province. 

Ban Thap Nam covers an area of approximately 12.56 square kilometers or approximately 5,975 rai in the north. It contacts with 

Pa Mok District Ang Thong, south boundary contacts with Ban Li subdistrict, Bang Pahan District. The terrain is mainly 

Floodplain plains that are suitable for agriculture. There are also many canals connecting together with sandy loam conditions 

suitable for cultivation. There is a canal over water flowing through. It causes farmers to have water for agriculture almost all 

year. It rains all year round because it is influenced by the southwest monsoon. Since it is located in the central region of Thailand 

Natural resources in this area do not have forests. It is because of a floodplain. The nature of the soil is clay, sandy loam and 

groundwater source 

Ban Thap Nam has a total population of 4,531 people, divided into 2,167 males, 2,364 females, with a population density of 

361 people / square kilometer. The average income of the population is 25,000 baht / year, most of which are agriculture for 

1,061 households. The value of agricultural products is 50,000 - 60,000 baht / year. The plains and floods are suitable for 

agriculture. There are also many connecting streams, sandy loam suitable for cultivation, allowing farmers in the area to use 

enough of water for agriculture almost throughout the year. Thap Nam Subdistrict has a total land area of 5,011. Rai 

(Agricultural area information of Thap Nam Sub-district 2006) which most of the area is used for agriculture is about 4,945 rai. 

The main occupation is farming. There are 3, 692.5 rai of cultivated land which will be planted twice a year and distribute the 

produce in the form of paddy. Rice varieties cultivated include Pinkaew 56, Khao Chai Nat rice varieties. And Phan Phlai 
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Ngam, etc. There is a secondary career Planting sweet potatoes which is usually planted in August and May every year and 

during periods outside the harvest season and having an area of 1,120 rai of land, produced once a year. The average yield of 

sweet potatoes is about 4,000 kilograms per rai. The total production of the season is approximately 4,000,000 kilograms. Most 

of the farmers sell the produce to the local middlemen. It will be purchased wholesale from the Thai market Si Mum Market, 

Pathum Thani City and Suwaphan Angthong Market, which are important agricultural raw materials trading in the central 

region Price determination depends on Specify the price of the middleman, price around 6-15 baht. It was found that the sweet 

potato grower is approximately 10 percent of the output that is not in the size of the total production, or approximately 400,000 

kilograms per season. Some of which will be discarded in community water sources, not being utilized, causing pollution 

problems, polluted water and farmers losing income. For example, rice prices will fluctuate according to the market price. As 

for the price of sweet potatoes, it depends on the quality of the product and the middleman. For example, the characteristics of 

the sweet potato that the market needs is straight, not bend and without grooves on the surface. From the above problems, the 

farmers have uncertain incomes. It depends on the quality of the product and the market price. In addition, a portion of the 

population is integrated farming, such as animal husbandry and crop cultivation, such as 27 beef cattle farmers or 328 beef 

cattle. There are 41 farmers raising chickens and laying hens, representing 1,571 chickens. 

iv The finding 

The agricultural produce in Ban Tub-Nam, Bangpahan District, Pranakhon Si Ayutthaya Province has 4,800 rai of cultivated 

land, 80% of which is rice-growing, and the remaining 20% is mostly potato. Agricultural wastes are divided into 2 parts which 

are 

1. Rice i.e rice straw, processed into animal feed the remaining portion from the privatization is resold. The rest were 

burned and destroyed. If is not burned, will make it difficult to cultivate the next round Agricultural land for storage 

4,800 rai x 30 bundle x 16 Kg./bundle x 1.5 Farming cycles = 3,456 ton / year. 

2. Sweet Patato most of the output can be further reformed, with waste accounting for 20% of the total production of 

approximately 1,800 tons / year. 

Total agricultural waste from rice is 3,456 tons / year and sweet potato 1,800 tons / year, totally 5,256 tons / year or about 5,000 

- 5,300 tons / year. Value of agricultural waste (The purchase price of the front of the farm is 20 baht per ton / bundle on average) 

It wastes from rice straw = 3,456 tons / 16 kg./1 bundle, therefore get 216 bundle of rice straw, costing 20 baht / bundle, total 

value = 4,320 baht / year In the case of agricultural waste management, Bio-Char 

1) add value from the sale of rice straw into Biochar. 2) reduce the time to eliminate agricultural waste from 2-3 days to 3 hours. 

3) reduce air pollution that may cause harm to farmers. 4) improve soil quality to enrich fertilizer. v conclusion 

From the agricultural survey area, Thap Nam Subdistrict, Bang Pahan District, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya Province, were found 

that the value of waste that can be processed and sold is Mulla, worth 4,320 baht / year. If using agricultural waste disposal 

methods using the Bio-Char method, the resulting value is worth it. It has a higher value than the old method of burning. In 

addition, the pollution problem caused by the combustion is reduced, saving time for agricultural, wasting disposal. It can 

improve the quality of the soil for agriculture in the next round as well. Therefore, the use of Biochar waste disposal methods is 

an interesting and economic method that is suitable for farmers' investments. 
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Abstract 

A moderate gain access to regulation level collection sensing algorithm applying knowledge input considering is discussed in this 

paper, where the optimum collection of programs which can quickly sense is defined with the aid of confident quickly recognizing 

as well as , way top quality details. The effectiveness among spectrum sensing is usually destined by means of sound uncertainty, 

tailing, as well as , multipath removal effect. In the event that ancillary individuals cannot really determine the principal 

transmission gadget, seeing that the main receiver reaches the supplementary users’ indication selection, a hidden fundamental 

consumer dilemma may happen, and also , the main user’s sending can become abandoned.  

Keywords: Cognitive radio spectrum, spectrum analysis, artificial intelligence, machine learning  

1. Introduction 

Machine learning [1] may become an AI [2] strategy operating credited to algorithms that through change enables the personal 

computer to find out as well as believe simply because efficiently as human being creatures. The main objective of machine 

learning used pertaining to mental broadcasts is usually and the appearance process intended for strategies which usually aid in 

recognizing practices just as very well as  produce choices predicated on understanding info. Machine trying to learn is requested 

training conjugative networks.  

 

Figure 1: cognitive radio (CR) using machine learning (Anandakumar et. al, 2017) 

Intellectual car radio seeks to find and employ small as well as, active variety possibilities throughout period, rate of recurrence 

and then open area sizes. Backed by the introduction of cost-effective software-defined radio systems, it turns into possible to 

execute recognition, classification and conjecture jobs with cognitive radios [3, 4]. The root need for automated resolution 

building can be resolved by machine learning of that provides intellectual radios the capability to learn without having to be 

clearly as well as rigidly designed.  

2. Literature Review 

One of these is the use of regular Machine learning strategies some as assist vector machine for modulation category. An 

additional case in point is the utilization of convolution neural systems for spectrum sensing [5]. However there are two dominant 

difficulties to conquer, to be able to understand the advantages of Machine learning for cognitive radio applications. Supervised 
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machine learning [6] needs great number of teaching statistics examples to capture range mechanics with complicated features of 

stations as well as, emitters. However, it is normally costly to gather the mandatory adequately in depth and associate group of 

teaching statistics below all probable spectrum circumstances.  

In special, a long procedure for range realizing might keep not a lot of period for data indication regarding powerful spectrum gain 

access to. Likewise, if a jammer is involved in an extended method of range sensing, it could drop the chance to jam regular gears.  

Consequently, it is vital to are often the realizing time to a little quantity of training examples. This example turns into more 

difficult, once adjustable channels can be found to sensing. Once the fundamental spectrum setting adjustments, a fresh dataset of 

trusted teaching data is required to study classifiers; normally, devisers qualified due to aged data beneath a limited set of range 

conditions many of these as those acquired in high street in-lab measurements can't be dependably used under new circumstances 

such as all those necessary for lawn tests since they don't reveal the type of the latest test statistics [7]. 

Te voting is certainly reliant on info acquired via obtaining the range amongst the verify example as well as , doing work out 

circumstances. These spectrum ought to stay decided efficiently regarding actually reveal any classifying category. KNN is 

normally the least difficult right from unit learning methods, perfect for the low complexity desires of statement clients [8].  

KNN is usually as well that virtually all steady Machine learning of protocol. Writers in possess regarded as KNN for range 

realizing. Authors own considered a binary speculation screening as well as, include suggested to enhance the length between 

your several classes. The disadvantage of their entire plan is they have regarded as of decision combination and also have utilized 

a one-time spectrum sensing which can't be examined from surface fact. KNN is utilized in regular way as a keeping track of 

system to fill the areas in building a Television light space data source [9].  

The use of KNN is bound to renovation of the lacking range realizing factors and therefore, the entire capability of KNN as a 

classifier is not used [10]. Writers have identified a worldwide strength recognition tolerance intended for different typical 

guidelines of resolution mixture. These guidelines are found in combination with different classification techniques to sort a check 

example which in turn requires the indication power as an attribute vector.  

3. Significances of machine learning 

Using the Lagrange multipliers method writer accomplishes the perfect solitary tolerance. An algorithm predicated on double-

threshold is offered, which differs by old-fashioned single-threshold style, as well as, makes substantial advancement of 

recognition efficiency requires an additional time of range realizing until obtaining the outcomes; while the writers suggested and 

as well , an adaptable tolerance dedication way of unlicensed 2.4 GHs WAN stations to help make the procedure virtually 

functional, specifically applying cellular detectors [11]. If the amount of spectrum sensing times surpasses the utmost limit, SU 

will consider feeling other range. 

The essential technique is to take into consideration the coexisting execution of spectrum realizing as well as, strength collection 

for the multichannel SU in the sensing slot throughout breaking the sub channels. The harvested energy in the realizing slot 

machine is kept in a chargeable electric battery and later used to pay the sensing strength reduction in the transmission slot, to 

assure the throughput of the SU. We've formulated the various resource allocation techniques into a class of joint optimization 

complications to increase throughput, gathered energy as well as , energy effectiveness, correspondingly [12]. 

Therefore, regular strategies such as energy metal detector can't be dependably used, because the selection of strength tolerance 

will change the efficiency substantially based on route and emitter qualities.  

Further, a machine learning classifier can sense the spectrum. Since it is extremely hard to pre-train the tier below all feasible 

range conditions, this helps it be useful for cognitive radios to use machine learning by enhancing as well as , changing their 

teaching statistics on the travel whilst transitioning effortlessly in one spectrum state to some other one. Range realizing is of 

important great importance in intellectual radio systems. With this newspaper, a trusted range sensing plan is suggested, which 

uses K-nearest neighbors [13, 14], Machine learning protocol [15].  

In the classification stage, each CR consumer analyzes its recent realizing survey to well known sensing classes as well as, range 

vectors are computed [16]. Predicated on quantitative variables, the posterior probability of each realizing class is calculated and 

the sensing statement is classified into possibly symbolizing existence as well as lack of PU. These quantitative factors applied for 

determining the ulterior probability will be determined throughout K-nearest neighbor formula. 

4. Conclusion 

The family of machine learning algorithms may also be classified predicated on their likeness in conditions of their efficiency and 

framework, glorious regression methods, instance-based algorithms, control methods, decision tree algorithms, Bayesian methods, 

clustering algorithms, relationship rule centred learning methods, unnatural sensory systems, profound learning algorithms, 

dimensions decrease methods, outfit algorithms, and so on. In this paper, we discussed the feasibility opportunities of Machine 

learning methods as well as, the related uses based on the group of supervised, unsupervised, and support gaining knowledge. 
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Abstract 

In the present investigation acetone extracts of selected medicinal plants viz. Argemonemexicana ,withaniasomnifera , 

lawsoniainermis , partheniumhysterophorous. Were screened for their larvicidalproperties against pulse pest  

callosobruchuschinensis. It was observed that  in acetone extracts at all the concentration were superior than control in reducing 

the number of eggs laid by pulse beetle including emergence while average developmental period show some variatiion according 

to different concentrations. Finally indicated a sharp decline in various dose levels but it was less than in control. 

Key words:-Larvicidal; Callosobruchuschinensis; Argemonemexicana ; Withaniasomnifera ; Lawsoniainermis ; 

Partheniumhysterophorous. 

Introduction  

Cereals and pulses have great biological and nutritional value in developing countries are lost up to 20-60% by storage insect pests 

during storage (Arthur and Thrones, 2003).  Our attention is mainly drawn towards harmful insect to reduce the damage. Today, in 

views of the limited resources to meet the needs of man and his disproportionally increasing population, there is a pressing need  

to either eradicate the harmful insects or atleast  manage their  population below the economic threshold. The use of plant products 

is gaining attention due to process specificity, biodegradability, low toxicity to non-target organism in the ecosystem (Fowcelt and 

Spencer, 1970).   

Callosobruchus species is one of the most destructive pest of pulses. It is a major insect pest of pulses  is stored in tropical and 

subtropical region of the world. It belong to the family Bruchidas which includes important pest of pulses. The members of family 

Bruchidae have long been reported to destroy the seeds of leguminous plant, but a number of these are now also known to attack 

the pods, flowers and leaves. 

Argemonemexican commonly known as Bharand belong to family Papaveraceae. This plant contains glycosides and amides. 

Withaniasomnifera commonly called as Ashwagandha belong to family Solonaceae. It contains bioactive compounds like 

hyoscyamine, hyoscine and atropine. Lawsoniainermis called as Mehandi belongs to family Lytheraceae. It contains essential oils 

along with flavonoids. Partheniumhysterophorous called as congramweed  belongs to family Asteraceae. It is a rich source of 

alkaloids (Kirtikar and Basu, 1980) 

Materials and Methods  

Rearing 

The pulse beetles were reared in laboratory in pre-sterlized jars which contained cowpea seeds (Vignasinesis) 50 pairs of freshly 

emerged pulse beetles were taken from parent pure culture, and released on disinfested cowpea grains. After the culture bloomed 

to its youth, subsequent subcultures were also established. A few pairs of freshly emerged beetles were released on cowpea grains 

in smaller jars. After a period of 10 days of oviposition  the adult beetles  were removed and grains with  eggs were provided 

optimum conditions of constant temperatures (27±2
o
C) and relative humidity (60-75%). Thus a continuous supply of freshly 

emerged beetles, required for experiments was maintained by repeating the process every week. Stale grain were frequently 

replaced by the fresh ones to maintain healthy conditions of stock cultures. Cowpea was used for stock as well as subcultures to 

prevent food effects, as all the experiments were carried out on cowpea grains only.  

Extraction from Soxhlet 

Extraction, involves the partition of mobile extracts from the immobile components using sequential solvents by standard 

protocols.  Here dried powdered plant material is uniformly packed in to a thick filter paper generally, whatmann filter paper and 

placed it inside the thimble of apparatus, the apparatus also contains a round bottom flask which is filled with desired solvent. 

This is then assembled with a condenser and the solvent is reduced over heat.  The solvent vapours start evaporating and move up 

to the distillation arm, and collect into the chamber which is equipped with thimble of powdered material. It must be ensured that 

the. evaporated vapours cool down and finally collect into the main collecting chamber which contains the thimble of solid 

material. The crude extract of the plant is finally collected in to the distillation flask. The main importance of this protocol is to 

pass one batch of solvent that is enough for isolation of bioactive compounds. The solvent is removed from the extract by using 

rotary evaporator and a gummy solid residue is obtained from extracted components.  In the present study, 10 g powdered samples 

of selected  plant material was macerated with 200 ml of acetone by Soxhlet extraction at particular temperature. The final yield 

was made to remove moisture in the room temperature to get a sticky mass. 
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Assessment of efficacy of Botanical Pesticides 

Mode of treatment: By contact 

Insecticides           : Various Plant extracts 

Number of eggs:      20 

Dose applied     : S/25, S/50.S/75 and S/ 100 of plant extracts 

Temperature and relative humidity :(27±2
o
C) and  (60-75%) 

Period of treatment   :upto incubation  

Container used  :Petridishes 

For ovicidal action cowpea grains with freshly laid 20 eggs were taken in petridishes and treated with 1ml of various dose level of 

respective plant extracts. A control was also run simultaneously treating the substrate with solvent only. The solvent were allowed 

to evaporate and after that the grains were transferred in plastic vials. Results were taken by counting the hatched and unhatched 

eggs in treated as well as  control vials.  

Statistical Analysis 

The statistical error of mean was calculated by the following formula:- 

n

σ
S.E.   

 Where  

 σ = standard deviation 

 n = number of observations 

 

The test of significance (t-test) was calculated by the following formula 

 

Where, 

 m1 = mean of one set of values. 

 m2 = mean of second set of values. 

 SEM1 = standard error of the first set of values. 

 SEM2 = standard error of the second set of values. 

The probability ‘p’ for obtaining ‘t’ value of at least as great as the calculated one for a given number for the degree of freedom 

was found in the Fisher’s table.  

The p - values were signified according to the following conventions. 

 P<0.05  = difference was almost significant.  

 P<0.01 = difference was significant. 

 P<0.001 = difference was highly significant. 

 

Results  

Argemonemexicana 

Oviposition  

Results revealed that all the concentration were superior than control in reducing the number of eggs laid by pulse beetle 112, 91, 

67.5 and 57 eggs were counted in various dose levels viz. S/25, S/50. S/75 and S/100 as compared to 187.5 eggs in control. 

Emergence 
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23.66, 25.27, 21.48, 20.17  adult emergence was recorded at respective dose levels viz. S/25, S/50, S/75 , S/100  whereas 32.36 

adults had emerged in control. 

Average developmental period: 

Average developmental period was enumerated and was found to be 15.69, 16.10, 17.88 and 17.95 days at S/25, S/50, S/75 , 

S/100 dose levels respectively as compared to 15.75 days in control. 

Growth index  

Growth index indicated a sharp decline in various dose levels but it was less than in control, it was recorded 2.138, 1.685,1.21, 

0.918 and 3.45 in S/25, S/50, S/75 , S/100 and in control respectively (Table 1) 

Withania somnifera 

Oviposition 

Results revealed that all the concentration were superior than control in reducing the number of eggs laid by pulse beetle 125.67, 

102.3, 92 and 59 eggs were counted in various dose levels viz. S/25, S/50. S/75 and S/100 as compared to 183.5 eggs in control. 

Emergence 

19.94, 19.95, 19.89 and 18.64  adult emergence was recorded at respective dose levels viz. S/25, S/50, S/75 , S/100  whereas 

38.69 adults had emerged in control. 

(Table 2) 

Lantana camara 

Oviposition 

Results revealed that all the concentration were superior than control in reducing the number of eggs laid by pulse beetle 107.33, 

100.67, 82.67 and 32.33 eggs were counted in various dose levels viz. S/25, S/50. S/75 and S/100 as compared to 161.5 eggs in 

control. 

Emergence 

33.55, 27.14, 21.77 and 16.48  adult emergence was recorded at respective dose levels viz. S/25, S/50, S/75 , S/100  whereas 

27.86 adults had emerged in control. 

(Table 3) 

Parthenium hysterophorus  

Oviposition  

Results revealed that all the concentration were superior than control in reducing the number of eggs laid by pulse beetle 121.5, 

100.0, 74.00 and 50.5 eggs were counted in various dose levels viz. S/25, S/50. S/75 and S/100 as compared to 213 eggs in 

control. 

Emergence  

Average number of adult emerged were reduced as the concentration increased 57.10, 40.00, 27.75 and 11.11 adults emerged in 

doses i.e. S/25, S/50, S/75 and S/100 respectively while 142.71 adults emerged in conrol. 

Average developmental period  

Pulse bettles took more time to complete their development in all the concentrations. Maximum  time was taken in S/ 100 

concentrations i.e. 25.30 dys as compared to 23 days in control. It was recorded 22.75, 23.50 and 24.85 days in S/25, S/50 and 

S/75 dose level respectively. 

Growth index 

Growth index was found to be in reverse order to dose level, which indicates more growth at higher doses as compared to control. 

It was recorded 2.06, 1.70,1.50, 0.866 and 2.91 in S/25, S/50, S/75, S/100 and in control respectively (Table 4) 

Table 1 C. chinensis: Antifeedant properties of Argemonemexicana leaf extract (Acetone ) 

S.No Dose level Average 

oviposition 

%  

Emergence 

% loss in seed 

weight 

%seed 

production over 

control 

FCPG ( mg) C-value 

1. S/25 112 23.66 49.52 25.15 35.83 .85 

2. S/50 91 25.27 45.36 31.43 48.84 .81 

3. S/75 67.5 21.48 21.98 66.77 88.94 .498 

4. S/100 57 20.17 21.5 67.50 69.74 .490 

5. Control 187.5 32.26 66.16 - 63.61 - 
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No of replication          -     3 

No. of treated insect     -      3 pairs ( male and female )  

Table 2 C. chinensis: Antifeedant properties of Withaniasomnifera leaf extract (Acetone ) 

S.No Dose level  Average 

oviposition 

% 

Emergence 

% loss in seed 

weight  

% seed 

protection over 

control 

FCPG (mg) C- value 

1. S/25 125.67 19.94 52.62 6.10 2.63 0.96 

2. S/50 102.3 19.55 44.24 20.96 107.9 0.88 

3. S/75 92 19.89 24.86 55.63 67.9 0.61 

4. S/100 59 18.64 15.92 71.59 64.71 0.44 

5. Control 183.5 38.69 56.04 - 39.46 - 

No of replication          -     3 

No. of treated insect     -      3 pairs ( male and female )  

Table 3: C.chinensis - Antifeedent properties of Lawsonia leaf extract ( Acetone ) 

S.No Dose level  Average 

oviposition 

% 

Emergence 

% loss in seed 

weight  

% seed 

protection over 

control 

FCPG (mg) C- value 

1. S/25 107.33 33.55 39.58 27.90 54.97 0.72 

2. S/50 100.67 27.14 33.66 38.76 61.58 0.56 

3. S/75 82.67 21.77 26.38 52.12 73.27 0.31 

4. S/100 32.33 16.48 19.48 64.79 182.73 0.082 

5. Control 161.5 27.86 54.48 - 60.53 - 

No of replication          -     3 

No. of treated insect     -      3 pairs ( male and female )  

Table 4:  C.chinensis - Antifeedent properties of Partheniumhysterophorous leaf extract (Acetone) 

S.No Dose level Average 

oviposition 

%  

Emergence 

% loss in seed 

weight 

%seed 

production over 

control 

FCPG ( mg) C-value 

1. S/25 121.5 47 44.90 21.64 45.31 .87 

2. S/50 100 40 42.20 24.60 34.37 .85 

3. S/75 74 37.5 31.78 44.53 54 .71 

4. S/100 50.5 22 19.94 65.20 47.76 .51 

5. Control 213 67 57.3 - 42.76 - 

No. of replication     -      3 

No. of treated insect  -     3 pairs (male and female ) 

Discussion  

Oviposition is one of the paramount behavior exhibited by an insect for the continuation of its race and subsequent establishment 

of their population (Sehgal and Sachdeva, 1985). Available informations make it clear that pesticidal properties of plant extracts 

depend on the type of solvent used besides the type of basic active ingredients of the plant, concerned. Results of present 

investigation effectively express greater efficacy of acetone extract on the past as compared to the pet ether. Although this fact 

was not clearly visualized in all the plant extracts. 

Several plant extracts have been appreciated for their antioviposition properties against stored product pests. In the present 

investigation leaf of Argemone, leaf  of Withania, Datura, Parthenium. Lawsonia exhibited prominent antiovipositional 

properties. 

These findings are in consonance with the studies of Yadav (1985) who explored antiovipositional properties of neem (A. indica) 

against C. chinensis: Srivastava and Mann (1999) also espied the reduction in egg laying by the application of desert plant, 

Penganum harmala against C. chinensis. The results are supported by the studies made by El. Ghar and El-sheikh, 1987; Doharey 

et al., 1988; Garcia, 1990  andChiranjeevi and Sudhakar, 1996.  

Inhibition in oviposition due to the application of various plant extracts can be attributed to their active chemical ingredients. High 

saponin of Cassia (Parmar and Devkumar, 1993), Terpenes and Terpenol of Parthenium (Bokadia, 1987). 

Results of present investigation recording the oviposition deterrent ability finds supports with the studies of Dales (1996) who 

reported rich glycosides and alkaloids in plant extracts. Lalithat et al (1988) also reported significant reduction in oviposition by 

the application of phulwara seeds containing rich saponin contents. The observations of ovipositiondeterrency of these plants were 

found significant at 0.001 level of P-value. 

Reduction in oviposition was not much justified by previous workers so, far. However it is assumed that reduction in the number 

of egg laid may be due to the disturbed ovipositional behavior of pulse beetle (Messina and Renwick, 1983), Smith (1987) studied 
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the ovipositional behavior of female beetles and revealed that they selected sites on seed surface, before egg laying which is also 

true in present investigation, thus reducing oviposition on treated seeds as surface did not provide suitable site for oviposition. 

Acetone extracts of the leaves of Argemone, Withania, Datura, Lawsonia, Parthenium and Lantana causes considerable reduction 

in hatching of eggs of the pulse beetle. The extracts also cause mortality in the newly hatched larvae thus exhibit effective ovicidal 

property against pulse pest. A prolongation of incubation period is suggestive of the fact that the extracts interfere with the normal 

development of eggs, although do not produce lethal effects. It is quite probable that the extracts may interfere in the normal 

metabolic process in eggs of C. chinensis which in turn results in disturbances during the moulting process, probably by 

suppressing hormone and biochemical process and chitin deposition. Results of ovicidal activity recorded in present investigation 

fail to explain the marked variation in the ovicidal properties of extracts which is dependent on the type of solvent used. 

Ovicidal action of some plant extracts viz. Ricinus, Acacia, Lawsonia, Cassia, Eucalyptus, Dalbergia and Parthenium in acetone 

was earlier reported byDwivedi and Garg (2000) against eggs of Lepidopteran stored pest Corcyra cephalonica. Dwivedi and 

Mathur (2000) also found potent ovicidal properties in acetone and pet ether extract of Quisqualisindica against diamond back 

moth, Plutellaxylostella. Ovicidal nature of these plants against other pests also support the results of the present investigation. 

Sharma (1984) also reported the ovicidal potency of Calotropis flower in acetone against pulse beetle.  

The ovicidal nature of botanicals may be attributed to the physical properties of the plant extracts whicharrest  the oxygen supply 

of developing eggs. Oily substance have been reported in some plants. Bokadia in 1987 obtained essential oils in P. hysterophorus 

;Volatile oils in Lantana  were  formulated by Gloolade in 1993. Ricin was found in leaves of Ricinus. Besides these oily 

substances other chemical ingredients of plant extracts like alkaloids of Ipomoea, Bignonia, Ricinus and Lantana; glycosides of 

Acacia, Jasminum, Ipomea and Thavetia might have also caused the egg mortality. Results of ovicidal efficacy explain that egg 

mortality was dose dependent.   

Mwangemi et al (2018) reported evaluation of larvicidal and ovicidal effects of Munduleasericea in the Control of 

Culexquinquefasciatus. Ahmed et al (2018) reported ovicidal effects of M. oleifera leaf extract on Fasciolagigantica eggs.   

Barwani et al (2019) reported larvicidal studies of Avicennia marina extracts against the dengue fever mosquito Aedesaegypti. 

They reported that larvicidal toxicity against 4th instar larvae of mosquitoes was17.53 times as compared to control.  

Maria et al (2019 ) reported Larvicidal and ovicidal activities of Artocarpusblancoi extracts against Aedesaegypti. Ethyl acetate 

soluble fraction gave the lowest LC50 value (18.59 ppm) followed by the crude ethanol (411 ppm), hexane (685 ppm) and 

aqueous (20,158 ppm) fractions. Similarly, ethyl acetate soluble fraction appeared to be the most ovicidal (80 ppm). Larvicidal 

and ovicidal activities of the fractions were dose dependent. Qualitative phytochemical screening revealed moderate presence of 

glycosides and sterols and trace amounts of triterpenes, flavonoids, saponins and tannins 

Conclusion  

In the present investigation it was observed it was observed that acetone extracts of selected plants offered a promising activity 

without any harm. 
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Abstract. 

US is the World’s oldest democracy. The 1788–89 United States presidential election was the first quadrennial presidential 

election. It was held on  December 15, 1788 to Saturday, January 10, 1789, under the new Constitution ratified in 

1788. GeorgeWashington was unanimously elected for the first of his two terms as president, and John Adams became the 

first vice president. This was the only U.S. presidential election that spanned two calendar years (1788 and 1789).  

The Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, commonly known as the UK Parliament, British 

Parliament or Westminster Parliament, as well as domestically simply as Parliament or Westminster, is the supreme legislative 

body of the United Kingdom, the Crown dependencies and the British Overseas Territories. India was ruled by Great Britain for 

almost 200 years. India’s Bicameral Parliamentary System was  mostly inspired and derived from United Kingdom Parliamentary 

System.  

India is the World’s largest democracy. The Indian general election of 1951–52, held from 25 October 1951 to 21 February 

1952, was the first election to the Lok Sabha since India became independent in August 1947. The 1st Lok Sabha lasted its full 

tenure of five years and was dissolved on 4 April 1957. First Session of the Lok Sabha commenced on 13 May 1952.Total Lok 

Sabha seats were 489 and total eligible voters were 173 million.  

In 2019 Indian General Election, about 900 million people were eligible to vote and voter turnout was over 67 per cent – the 

highest ever as well as the highest participation by women voters. 

The comparison of these three above mentioned democracies will  help us to understand the Voting behavior and non-Voting 

behavior of the people. Just  a few percentage of Votes could have the turned the results of Election in the either way. The 

Country’s History in-making could have changed.  

Objectives. 

My Objective of this Research Paper is to Study on the comparison the Voting percentage to Non-Voting percentage of the 

United States of America, United Kingdom and India. 

Secondary Data Research Methodology is used. 

Key Words 

Democracy, Election, Participation, Parliament, Voting Behaviour, Bicameral, Results, Recession,  

Electorate, Election Commission, Ballot Box, Women Voters, Legislative body, President, 

Introduction 

The basic question which creeps the mind is what is the cost of these Elections and whether the result of these Elections are  the 

‘True Reflection’ of the people. Whether  the People who are not participating in the Voting Process also influencing the Results. 

About $6.5 billion was spent during the U.S. presidential Elections in 2016, according to OpenSecrets.org, which tracks money in 

American politics. India has also spent around the same amount of money for conducting such large scale elections in 2019. 

During first Indian election in the year 1952,   Indian citizens over the age of 21 were eligible to vote, around 173m voters. Both 

Female and Male can franchaisee their Vote, unlike in England only Men were eligible to Vote till the Year 1928. Around 85% of 

the Indian population could not read or write. This widespread illiteracy posed a challenge to the Indian Election commission in 

organizing the election. This was overcome by allotting each candidate a differently-coloured ballot box at the polling booth, on 

which each candidates name and symbol were written. 16,500 clerks were appointed on a contract of 6 months to type and collate 

the electorate rolls and 380,000 reams of paper were used for printing the rolls.  
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In 2019 Indian General Election, India has moved to Electronic Voting Machines – EVMs. Electronic Casting of Votes. In the 

1952 Coloured Ballot Box to Electronic Voting Machine is a great transformation by itself.  

Core Parts of  Research 

 

 

US Voting Percentage.  

    

2004  Republican  George W Bush.  Won  (50.7 % of the Total Votes). 

2008  Democrats  Barack Obama. Won  (52.9%  of the Total Votes). 

The Election campaign was strongly affected by the onset of a major financial crisis – 2008 Recession.  which peaked in 

September 2008.  Republican Candidate McCain's decision to suspend his campaign during the height of the financial crisis 

backfired as voters viewed his response as erratic which turned out to be advantageous to Democrat Candidate Barack Obama. 

The population as of  2018  is distributed by age as follows: 

 15–24 years: 13.12% (male 22,213,952/female 21,137,826) Eligible to Vote from 18+ Years. 

 25–54 years: 39.29% (male 64,528,673/female 64,334,499) 

 55–64 years: 12.94% (male 20,357,880/female 21,821,976) 

 65 years and over: 16.03% (male 22,678,235/female 28,376,817) 
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% Winner Difference

% Not  Participated in Voting Process

US  

Presidential 

Election 

Voting 

Age 

Population 

(VAP) 

Turnout 

% 

Turnout 

of VAP 

 1996 196789000 96390000 49% 

2000 
209787000 105594000 50% 

2004 
219553000 122349000 56% 

2008 
229945000 131407000 58% 

2012 
235248000 129235000 55% 

2016 
250056000 136754000 55% 

Year Repblicans Democrats 
% Winner 

Difference 

% Not  

Participated 

in Voting 

Process 

2004 50.7% 48.3% 2.4% 44.3% 

2008 45.7% 52.9% 7.2% 42.8% 

2012 47.2% 51.1% 3.9% 45.1% 

2016 46.1% 48.2% -2.1% 44.3% 
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United Kingdom Voting Percentage. 

  

Still 35% Eligible Voters are still not voting 

% Who can make the Difference in the UK Election OutCome 

  

 

What is Special in 2005  UK Elections ? 

  Seats Votes   

Party Total 
% 

seats 
Total votes % votes Change 

Labour  286 
 

54.1 
 

80,43,461 35.4 
 

6 
 

Conservative  194 
 

36.7 
 

81,16,005 35.7 
 

0.5 
 

 

Recently in 2019 Boris Johnson from Conservative Party won comfortably. 
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Year 
Eligible 

Voters 

Actually 

Voted 

% 

Turnout 

  2001 3,70,06,365 2,18,70,762 59.1% 

2005 37235828 2,27,13,855 61.0% 

2010 38297858 2,50,85,097 65.5% 

2015 3,88,03,041 2,55,71,204 65.9% 

2019 3,99,25,323 2,69,09,668 67.4% 

Year Labour Conservative 
% Winner 

Margin 

% Not  

Participated 

2001 41.4% 35.2% 6.20% 40.9% 

2005 35.4% 35.7% -0.30% 39.0% 

2010 28.1% 39.5% 11.40% 34.5% 

2015 31.6% 40.9% 9.30% 34.1% 

2019 34% 47.2% 13.20% 32.6% 
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Indian Voting Percentage. 

 

 

Indian PM 2004 -2014                                               Indian PM  2014 - Till Date 

 

                                                    

Dr. Manmohan Singh                                             Mr. Narendra Modi 

United Progressive Alliance                                   National Democratic Alliance 

 

The  good  news  is  that  the number of Voting percentage is in the increasing trend in India. 
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Year 
Eligible 

Voters 

Actually 

Voted 
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Turnout 

 1999 6294,25,378 3644,37,294 57.90% 

2004 664585288 3874,53,223 58.30% 

2009 732238887 4171,56,494 56.97% 

2014 8341,01,479 5538,01,801 66.40% 

2019 91,19,50,734 61,46,84,398 67.40% 

Year Congress BJP 

% 

Winner 

Margin 

% Not  

Participated 

2004 26.70% 22.16% 4.54% 41.7% 

2009 28.55% 18.80% 9.75% 43.03% 

2014 19.52% 31.34% 11.82% 33.6% 

2019 19.01% 37.36% 18.35% 32.60% 
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Even though it is in increasing trend, still more scope for improvement is possible.  

Close to 33% of  Eligible voters are not participating in the Voting Process in India. 

Conclusion 

There may be many reasons for  ‘Not Voting’ but every single vote matters. It shows the involvement of People’s participation  in 

the Electoral Process that  depends  mainly on Voting. In democracy, the Voting is the crucial process by which the electorate 

decides through a mandate that whom should be the Policy Maker for the Nation building process. 

Yet perhaps the most depressing explanation is simply that in many places, young people do not feel that there is anyone worth 

voting. A long-running European survey found that in 2008, 22% of French 18- to 24-year-olds said they believed society’s 

problems could be fixed only by revolutionary action. In 1990 the equivalent figure was just 7%. When charismatic politicians do 

appear, they can win over the young: Barack Obama would not have been elected in 2008 and 2012 had it not been for remarkably 

high youth turnout in his favour. But for the most part, such politicians are few and far between. That might be because in most 

elections, a simpler strategy is to win over older people, who will vote however bad the candidates are. 

We need to analyse and understand why many people are not voting and we need to understand the  ‘Non-Voting Behaviour’ of 

the people. Once we the understand the issues of non-participation then the particular Country’s Government can chart out a 

program for more involvement  in the Electoral Process  that  shall  be the ‘True Reflection’ of the people’s will. Even though  we 

cannot achieve 100% Voting, but we  can encourage and engage with people for more participation and get as much  as closer to 

the 100% voting.  
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Abstract. 

In a democracy , Voting is a basic process that keeps the Nations Government System work. India is a vibrant Democracy. It enables 

citizen to choose their own Government.  It also allows the people to choose their representatives in the Government.  The purpose of 

Government is to develop and implement various policies for the benefit of its citizens. 

Voting Behaviour pertains to the actions or inactions of citizens in respect of participating in the elections that take place for members 

of their local, regional, or National Governments.  The behaviour results either in support for political candidates or parties or 

abstention from the voting process. 

The behaviour of a  voter is influenced by several factors such as religion, caste, movie Stars, community , language, ideology, 

purpose of the polls, extent of franchise and the like political parties and groups make use of these variables for the sake of winning 

the battle of the ballot box. 

Many people even decide to vote for a particular leader or particular party without analysing the ability of the candidate.  The 

enthusiasm and competition among candidates to get party tickets for contesting shows the prominence of political parties in also 

determining the voting behaviour in India. 

In 2019, the total Indian General Election expenditure for the Election process is approximately  6.5 Billion  USD.  But still almost  

34% of Voting Population is not participating in the Election Voting Process. A study of these 34% non-voting people’s behaviour 

may help us to understand for taking necessary steps which helps in increasing the Voting percentage. 

Objectives. 

The objective of this Research is to study the Non-Voting Behavior of the people. 

The Primary Data Collection method used in this Research Paper. 

A simple  questionnaire was used to  collect the necessary data. 

We are trying to understand the basic reasons of Non Voting  which in turn will help us in leading the next Research for more 

involvement of people in Election Voting process in the coming years. 

Key Words. 

Qualitative, Democracy, Questionnaire, Election, Participation, Parliament, Voting Behavior, Results, Electorate, Election 

Commission, Psephologists, ballot box 

Introduction. 

Psephology is a branch of Political Science that deals with the statistical analysis of elections and polls.  People who practice 

psephology are called Psephologists. 

Psephologists have put forward competing theories of voting behaviour to explain why people vote the way they do.  Once such model 

is the Sociological Model of voting behaviour and is closely related to the Party Identification Model of voting behaviour. 

Indian Voting Population is comprising of 60% youngsters less than 35 years of age.  The attitudes and orientations that affect voting 

behaviour are related to a number of social and demographic characteristics.  Thus, social groups differ in their voting patterns. 
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The most important demographic factors in recently held 2019 General elections have been the Indian Youngsters wants New India 

with faster growth in Economy and more job opportunities. 

Election Commission of India conducts General Election once is every five years. In some rare occasions if the Parliament Lok Sabha 

gets dissolved earlier due to various reasons like the Government falls apart due to lack of Majority Strength in the Parliament, then 

also the next General Election Process begins. 

Qualitative Research is primarily exploratory research.  It is used to gain an understanding of underlying reasons, opinions, and 

motivations.  It provides insights into the problem or helps to develop ideas or hypotheses for potential quantitative research. 

Qualitative Research is generally used for understanding views and perceptions.  It offers visions to different problems and helps in 

developing concepts or theories for potential quantitative research.  With analysis to look deeper into problems, the qualitative 

approach helps to discover new thoughts and individual views. 

A Questionnaire is a research instrument consisting of a series of questions( or other types of prompts) for the purpose of gathering 

information from respondents. 

Although questionnaires are often designed for statistical analysis of the responses, this is  not always the case. 

Core Parts of  Research 

Nashik -  Semi  Urban  Category. 

Nashik was known as Panchavati before Ramayana period.  Nashik has mythological, historical , social and cultural importance. 

At the same place Lord Laxman, by the wish of Lord Rama, cut the nose of “ Shurpnakha” and thus the city was name as “ Nashik”. 

Nashik Demograhics 

Nashik is the fourth largest city in Maharashtra in terms of populations after Mumbai, Pune and Nagpur.  According to the census of 

India, 2011, Nashik had a populations of 1,486,053.  Males constitute 782,517 of the population and females 703, 536. 

Metropolitan Nashik population was 1,561,809 in which 821,921 were males and 739,888 were females.  Nashik city had an average 

literacy rate of 89.85% male literacy was 93.40% and female literacy was 85.92%. 

The sex ratio in 894 per 1,000males for Nashik city.  Child sex ratio is 865 girls per 1000 boys in Nashik , 11.42% of the population is 

under 6 years of age. 

In Census year 2001 the Nashik Urban Agglomeration had a population of 11,52,326 .  Thus it was the fouth largest urban area of the 

Maharashtra State after Mumbai, Pune, and Nagpur. 

The projected population of Nashik Urban agglomeration ( which includes abutting urban areas like Deolali) as on 11 November 2012 

is 15, 62,769. 

We have interviewed around 50 people as pilot survey for this Research Study. 

These 50 People are selected through Random Sampling Method and taken through a questionnaire to find out  why these people have 

not voted in 2019 Indian General Election. 

A simple questionnaire to make the respondents easier that made our objective clear to these people. 

Questionnaires have advantages over some other types of surveys in that they are economical, do not require as much effort from the 

questioner as verbal or telephone surveys, and often have standardized answers that make it simple to compile data. However, such 

standardized answers may frustrate users.  Questionnaires are also sharply limited by the fact that respondents must be able to read the 

questions and respond to them. 
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Sr.No. Reason for Not Voting 
 

No. of People 

1 Holiday  24 

2 Out Station (Official  Work)  6 

3 

Name Not Available in the 

Voting List (But  they are voting from the same 

 area for the past  

two elections.) 

 

2 

4 Not Interested  to Vote  10 

5 Un-Well (Medical Reasons)  3 

6 Not Interested  share details  5 

  

 
50 

 

 

Conclusion. 

Based on Pilot Study, the following points are derived. 

 Holiday  :   24  /   50  =  48% 

This 2019 General Election for Nashik District held on 29
th

 April, 2019 ( Monday).  Almost 48% of the Sample taken have taken 

Holiday and went on Hill Station trip. 

Saturday, Sunday was Holiday,  Monday  is Election  Day.  Just by including, Election Day they are getting three days Off and hence 

moving on  Holiday tour. 
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Election needs to be conducted on middle of the Week so that 48% of the sample lot would have option to 

Vote. 

 

 Not interested to Vote  :  10 /  50  =  20% 

Most  of them  are having one unique reason.  They feel their Vote is not of any value and it will not have an y impact on the Result 

Outcome, hence not gone for Voting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Our Station ( Official  Tour )  :  6  / 50  =  12 % 

These people are either is “ On Duty “ with their respective Organisations and officially wnent out prior to Voting Process but could 

not able to return back to Nashik for Voting. 

 Not Interested to share details  :  5  /  50  =  10% 

Here the People are not interested to Share why they have not voted and not interested to talk further on the Topic. 

 Un-Well  ( Medical Reasons )    :     3  /  50  =  6 % 

Some people are Un-Well and some are taking of the Un-Well and hence could not able to franchise their Vote. 

 Name not Available in the Voting List  :  2  /  50  =  4 % 

 

 

 

 

 

But they are voting from the same areas for the past two elections 
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Importance of Voting needs to be more emphasized to the public and also social schemes can be attached to 

that  so that every Individuals feels that he is involved in the process of Electing the Leader. Value of Each 

Vote Matters. 

These people went to Polling Station but they are advised that their names were missing on the  “ Voter 

List”    of the given Booth and hence returned back without Voting. Electoral update of Voter list needs to 

be done on regular basis. 
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ABSTRACT   

Industrialization becomes very significant for developing countries like India having large number of population.Rapidly 

increased development and income per capita lead to high municipal solid waste production rates. In recent years, the use of 

electronic and other items also contributes significantly to the total waste stream. Such waste will pose a potential risk to human 

health or the environment if no part of managing solid waste is effectively managed. Solid waste management approach in India 

remains unscientific. The efficiency of solid waste collection in India is about 70%, while in the developed countries it is nearly 

100%. The disposal of waste in many developed and developing countries is a rough and widespread problem in both urban and 

rural areas. Collection and disposal of municipal solid waste (MSW) is one of the major urban environmental problems today in 

most countries of the world. Solutions to the management of MSW must be sustainable financially, technically viable, socially, 

legally and environmentally-friendly. The biggest challenge for authorities in small and large cities is solid waste management. 

Solid waste management. Evaluating organic food waste is one of the key current areas of research. Conventional waste disposal, 

incineration, and composting are widely used as advanced waste disposal technologies. Today too, a large proportion of the solid 

wastes are discarded without prior treatment on the outskirts of towns or cities. That leads to contamination of groundwater and an 

increase in air pollution caused by percolation of leachate and gas release respectively. Different studies show that 80 percent of 

total solid waste is recyclable or reusable again. The incorrect segregation of waste and additional factors lead to outdated 

technology in recycling industries. But the recycling of plastic and paper has increased in particular because the consumption of 

both commodities continually increases. The current status of the municipal waste management in various regions of India is 

described in this study. It summarizes a collective, systematic effort to improve the implementation and awareness of the 

Integrated SWM system by implementing legal framework, institutional arrangements, financial provisions, technology, 

operational management, developing human resources and public participation. 

KEYWORDS: Municipal Solid Waste, Waste generation, Collection, Treatment, Disposal, Landfilling 

INTRODUCTION  

India is the world's second-largest population after China with a population of more than 1.27 billion and 17.6 percent (Official 

Population clock). Instead, India only shares 5 percent of the 3,185,263 square kilometers in the world. 68% are in rural areas, of 

the total population, and 32% are in urban areas. Since recent decades, urban population has been growing daily. Industry 

becomes an important part of modern society. Developing countries like India, which are also contributing to urbanisation, are at 

the industrialization level. Many people migrate for better opportunities into the city area. As regards GDP, India is with 7.30 

percent GDP one of the world's fastest growing economies. By 2030 India is expected to grow by 10 percent of GDP. Increased 

GDP would contribute to a better standard of living. Rapid industrialization, over-population. Uncontrolled urban growth and 

improved living conditions result in an increased rate of waste generation per capita. Today, a mix of household activities and 

other commercial and institutional activities generate 1 27.486 tons of municipal solid waste per day. Comparably relevant 

environmental effects affect urban waste and other industrial waste. A large quantity of such waste is highly harmful for living 

things, including humans. It can decrease the quality of groundwater by percolating leachate, and can pollute the air through 

various treatment procedures by emitting greenhouse gazes. Electronic and nuclear waste is now another waste stream that is in 

need of attention because of the fastest growing nuclear and electronic industry. 

The major problem for both large and small cities in developing countries is the solid waste management issue. Solid waste 

management. The main reason is that such solid waste is increasingly produced and the municipal budget is burdening. In addition 

to the high cost, a lack of understanding of different factor affecting the entire handling system is correlated with solid waste 

management. Literature analysis and reports on waste management in developing countries revealed that few articles provided 

quantitative information. The aim of these studies was to determine the actions / behavior of stakeholders which play their part in 

the management of solid waste and to analyze various factors which influence the system. Studies in 4 continents, 22 developing 

countries and over 30 urban areas were conducted. In order to inspire the participants and to determine the factors affecting the 

efficiency of solid waste management in the sample, a mixture of variable methods was discussed during this research. The rates 

and quantities of solid municipal waste generations have been considerably accelerated by population growth, rapid urbanisation, 

a booming economy and a rise in standard of living for developing countries. 

In India there was initially little understanding of the management and hierarchy of solid waste. The scenario of solid waste 

management has changed steadily, however, since recent years. However, effective solid waste management practices are still far-
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reaching. Even today, a proper treatment disposes only few solid waste created. Failure to isolate waste is the biggest barrier to 

effective management of solid waste. However, due to the high consumer demand of these items, the plastics and paper recycling 

industry is increasing. Incorrect collection, insufficient transport in some regions, lack of advances in treatment technologies, 

financial deficits in local governments are other reasons for poor solid waste management practices. It is important to note that the 

risks associated with different waste sources differ and that economic benefits can be gained by grouping of waste according to 

their risk level. In this report, an overview of the current status and problems of municipal solid waste management of the MSW 

of India has been given. In this review. Future trends in making MSW effective are summarized here. However, where possible it 

will cover brief discussion of other waste. 

Sources, composition and characterization of the solid waste 

One of the environmental challenges is municipal solid waste (MSW). MSW. Municipalities; in general, waste management is 

responsible. They must provide the inhabitants with an efficient and effective system. Nevertheless, sometimes they face other 

difficulties beyond the local authorities' capacity to deal with MSW [3]. This is mainly because of financial resources , 

organizational shortages and complexity[4]. The composition of MSW varies considerably between municipalities and between 

countries. Such variations are primarily dependent on the way of life, the economic situation, waste and industrial structure 

regulations. For determining the appropriate treatment and management of such waste, the amount and composition of the 

municipal solid waste are critical. Such information is essential and useful for the municipality's solid waste conversion plant. 

Based on MSW's calorific value, engineers and scientists will agree on the usefulness of the fuel. In the meantime, such 

information helps to predict gaseous emission composition. This MSW is subsequently exposed to technology for energy 

conversions including gasification, incineration, etc. However, it is necessary to look at the potential hazardous substances in the 

ash carefully [5]. The composition of waste will provide valuable information on the usefulness of the material for the production 

of compost or biogas as a fuel, either through biological conversion[6]. In the mean time, the composition of the MSW is greatly 

influenced. The time-based biodegradation of these MSW is an important factor regulating, in particular, the amount of recyclable 

material. The EPA estimates MSW in 2013 to be 254 million tons in the United States[7]. The structure and classification of such 

MSW material are given in figure. 1. 

 

Fig. 1. Composition and classification (by material) of MSW  

WASTE CHARACTERISTICS  

Solid waste can generally be defined as waste which is not carried by water; this was rejected for further use. The program covers 

waste from industry , mining, municipal and farming. It consists primarily of a large organic material, ash, fine soil, paper and 

plastic, glass and metals. However, the composition of solid waste varies according to various factors like temperature, standard of 

living, etc. On the basis of its source, table-1 classifies solid waste. 

1. Type of Solid Waste  

In several ways, solids can be categorized by their source, structure, step, treatment, etc. Table-1 offers a summary of the waste 

form by source. It covers residential, municipal, mining, farming, industrial, etc. 
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Table 1. Type of Industrial Waste 

 

Further solid municipal waste can be classified as garbage and rubbish as putrescible solid waste. The waste may contain a 

number of materials that can be fuel (paper, plastic etc.) or non-fuel (glass and metal, etc.). Special waste is collected and 

managed separately such as building debris, street litter, abandoned cars and old devices. It is made up of organic matter (51%), 

recyclables (17.5%) and others (31%). It is worth noting that due to informal separation of recycling waste at source, actual 

composition may be different. Table-2 provides an estimate of the composition of MSW in various parts of India. 

Table 2. Composition of MSW in India and Regional Variation 

 

2. Physical Characteristics of MSW  

CPCB reported the physical characteristics of MSW in different cities of India, which is shown in Table – 3 
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Table 3. Physical Characteristics of MSW in Indian Cities 

 

 

3. Chemical Characteristics  

MSW contain few chemicals of which care must be taken i.e. nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium etc. In August 1995, NEERI 

presented a strategy paper of SWM in India in which chemical characteristics of MSW were discussed according to population 

range. 

Table 4. Chemical characteristics of MSW in India 
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DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTE  

Inappropriate storage, storage, transfer and/or transportation processes have been reported to have a major effect on the 

characteristics of solid waste. In addition, the poor planning path, lack of data on the timing of collection, number of solid waste 

collection vehicles, bad roads and inadequate infrastructure can also affect solid waste characteristics. Sharholy et al. have 

researched and published on efficient ways and affordable waste management services. To organize and encourage the informal 

sector. Knowledge of authorities' treatment is one of the major factors affecting solid waste management. Tadesse et al. have 

analyzed the factors influencing the disposal of household waste. Their findings have shown that the availability of waste plants 

affects waste disposal choice considerably. They indicated that the inadequate supply and the long distance between waste 

containers increases the likelihood that waste will be dumped during the trip in open areas and on roadsides. In addition , the 

absence of legislation, properly equiped and constructed landfills all contribute towards limiting the safe disposal and disposal of 

solid waste, both Pokhrel and Viraraghavan noted. 

Management and recycling of solid waste  

Sheinberg et al .have reported that there are indications in relation to pricing on solid waste disposal that high rates of recovery are 

linked to tip fees on the disposal site. High landfill costs have a positive effect on solid waste recovery. This includes the 

beneficial reuse of industrial waste or the value chains. Gonzalez-Torre and Adenso-Diaz noted that financial, altruistic and 

regulatory forces are essential reasons for good recycling practices in some societies. The author also said that people who often 

go to disposal in containers of their general waste are more likely to recycle certain products at home. The number of fractions 

separating, sorting and collecting their solid waste in the home in most cases increases with the distance to the recycler. It was 

added by Minghua et al. that the local government should encourage recycling markets and increase the professional use of 

recyclable materials in order to increase recycling rates. Other scholars, including financial support for various recycling projects, 

have mentioned other important factors in order to support their country's recycling infrastructure. Other researchers proposed that 

they drop and purchase centres. Informal sector organization for solid waste recycling was suggested by Sharholy et al. Indeed, in 

most countries around the world today, collecting and depositing MSW is a major urban environmental problem. Solutions for the 

management of MSW must be financially viable, technologically feasible, social , legal and ecologically safe. Currently, 

European policy pushes for adapting multiple rational policies to natural resources. Today, waste recovery is a technologically 

promising prospect. It becomes a process that can be combined with recycling and the generation of waste to energies through the 

sorting of the MSW at the source. Nevertheless, techniques such as the elimination or mechanical sorting of MSW in sites do not 

efficiently enhance the management of MSW. Deposits must therefore be the MSW's final disposal site. In many countries, 

however, conventional waste disposal sites are still being built. Hadjibiros et al. have indicated that site selection is extremely 

important because many social issues emerge because of a lack of public acceptability. Most of these countries have no proper 

control of their MSW. The result is pollution of air , soil and water. Waste management is therefore one of the main problems 

facing mankind today. Wastes should, however, be viewed not only as a source of materials (metals, glass, plastics and fibers) and 

energy recovery, but also as a savings tool and a tool to protect the environment. Considering the global energy derived from 

organic farming waste, including agricultural residues, the approximate oil equivalent is about 50 milliards tons. The UNEP notes 

that an adequate separation is necessary for effective energy production between organic and non-organic waste. In fact, organic 

residues undermine the efficiency of the thermal technology as regards the energy generated and the emissions of GHGs. The way 

this waste is processed is shown in the figure. 2. 

 

Fig. 2. Management of MSW 
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WASTE COLLECTION AND TRANSPORTATION  

Until 1980, not much data on solid waste production and very little attention was paid to solid waste management. However, 

enforcing the Environmental Protection Act (1986) and the Hazardous Waste Management Laws (1989) has changed the mindset 

and local authorities and governments. 

1. Methods of Collection  

Under the Municipal Waste Management Rules (2000), municipalities are responsible for banning the littering of solid waste in 

towns, towns and metropolitan areas identified by governments. Municipal authorities have to organize house-to-home collection 

using any method to facilitate methods: 

 Community bin collection  

 House to house collection  

 Collection on regular time interval (which must be pre-informed)  

 Scheduling by using bell ringing of musical vehicle (without exceeding the noise levels) 

The integration of these methods is necessary to increase collection efficiency. In general, container transporters carry out 

transport of municipal solid waste twice a week or week. However, dumper trucks are used for waste collection in small towns 

and rural areas. Recently, the efficiency of waste collection has greatly improved in only a few rural areas with the help of NGOs 

and local communities. As the cost of collection is 50-70 percent of the cost of solid waste, it is the main area in which costs are 

cut. At the planning stage, integrated criteria, e.g. job rate, crew size, union cap, collection frequency, disposal and output distance 

(travel time), and annual equipment costs must be considered. 

2. Scenario of MSW Collection in India  

In addition to certain NGOs experts in this solid waste management sector, many local authorities have taken initiatives for 

efficient waste collection. In metropolitan towns and other urban areas it has been shown that waste management is much greater 

than in rural areas. Initiatives to increase collective efficiency are taken by states such as Gujarat , Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesch, 

Delhi, Tripura, while countries such as Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland still fail to comply with MSW Regulations 2000 and follow 

unscientific methods of collecting waste. Table – 5 displays the collection levels of the different Indian states. 

Table 5. State wise Waste Collection Data(CPCB, 2012) 
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Table 6. Collection Efficiency of Indian Cities 

 

CONCLUSION  

Despite the progress made in solid waste management in recent years, there is a need to speed up progress. Conduct referred to in 

rules relating to MSW shall be applied. It is time to promote technological entrepreneurship, so that solid waste management can 

be effective. NGOs should participate in different waste management components, including awareness of the public. There is 

considerable public involvement in solid waste management. Authorities must protect citizens' fundamental rights through best 

practices and people have basic tasks to carry out through their contribution to these practices. Solid waste is one of the major 

environmental challenges. Under-management of waste causes ecosystems to change, including air , water and soil pollution, and 

therefore poses a real threat to human health. Some studies have shown that local people near MSW have low birth weight, 

congenital anomalies and few types of cancer. The increase in solid waste generation placed a burden on the high municipal 

budget costs. Population growth, rapid urbanisation, booming economies and rising living standards have significantly accelerated 

municipal solid waste production rates, volume and quality. Biodegradation of MSW by time is a major factor governing 

especially the amount of organic content in the recyclable material. Highly heterogeneous in character are MSW produced from 

developing countries. Inadequate bin collection, collection, transfer and/or transport systems have a big impact on solid waste 

characteristics. The waste disposal of plastics is an important global environmental issue. 
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ABSTRACT 

Education is the foundation of each nation. Education division in India is a blend of government-worked and privately worked 

educational institutions and partnered education items and administrations suppliers. Education is the prime social framework and 

is the essential human capital for social and economic improvement. Interest in appropriate education is the most beneficial for 

both the present and the group of people yet to come. Universally, the Indian Education area is among the biggest, with a broad 

system of more than 1.4 million schools (with more than 200 million students selected) and in excess of 850 colleges and 40,000 

advanced education establishments and is expanding quickly considering rising pay levels and developing demand for quality 

education in the nation. India has a critical young populace which requires a strong education division to outfit potential for 

human capital. The segment is exceptionally impacted by different government plans and approaches propelled essentially to 

improve the quality of education and the arranged use through a few plans. In India, as most creating nations, there exists an 

arrangement of "private educational cost" parallel to the conventional arrangement of education to enhance academic support and 

to defeat school insufficiencies. This Research Study is an attempt to specify and identify the Measures that needs to be taken to 

maintain Quality in Indian Schools that would help for discouraging against Private Coaching among the Students. 

Keywords: Quality Management, Schools, Private Coachings, Education System, etc. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Indian education system is generally censured in multi-measurements for its inability to make required employability in its 

students as indicated by the business prerequisites and its failure to add to inclusive growth in the country overall. As of late 

private tutoring rose as significant power because of both demand and market mechanisms. Indeed, as far as its temperament, 

degree and significance it is similar to the formal system or, it resembles a sorry excuse for the formal system. A nation won't 

have the option to make due in the competitive world, if its education system isn't equipped for contributing for its improvement. 

As it were, private  

tutoring acts as surrogate mother as schools got incapable. The system of private educational cost has been in presence in India for 

quite a while however as of late it has developed complex influencing the very center of educational system. Despite the fact that 

private tutoring is pervasive at all degrees of education it is prevalent in secondary education mostly in light of the fact that 

exhibition in open assessments is a significant perspective to meet expanded challenge for going into wanted academic streams 

and in this way to technical, higher, and professional education, and so on.  

It is by and large advertised that India has a solid educational structure with chief education. The various measuring sticks, for 

example, new courses, evolving educational plan, dynamic approaches and teacher training encourage in conveyance of quality 

substance. E-learning, student-accommodating learning, expanded reception of extra and co-curricular exercises, and so forth in 

India draw in students from different nations, for example, China, Canada, South Africa, Germany, Canada, USA, UK and 

Australia. The education area in India has seen a change in outlook lately. Once worked essentially as a charitable or a country 

building activity, it has since changed into an 'area in its very own right. Literacy in India is one of the key obstacles to the 

financial advancement of the nation. The Indian literacy rate is as of now 76% (Source: 71st Survey of the National Sample 

Survey Organization (NSSO)) contrasted and 17% toward the finish of 1950. Despite the fact that there has been a huge increment 

in India's literacy levels, regardless it has the biggest illiterate populace on the planet, with its literacy rate underneath the world 

normal of 86%.  

The developing act of paid coaching is for the most part demand driven. 'In this hyper-competitive climate where supposedly there 

are no certifications for access to "appropriate" education that will guarantee the student a comfortable activity and along these 

lines where just the fittest can endure, guardians are on edge to guarantee their youngsters' educational possibilities and thus they 

depend on private educational cost. The quantity of tutors a family can have obviously relies on its capacity to pay for the charges. 

However, even the individuals who can't bear the cost of it aim for it.  

II. EDUCATION IN INDIAN SCHOOLS AND ITS DETERIORATING QUALITY 

The Indian school education system is one of the biggest and generally complex on the planet. India, with over 1.5 million 

schools, over 8.7 million primary and secondary teachers and in excess of 260 million enrolments, is home to the biggest and most 

complex education system on the planet. The unpredictability of the system comes from India's have to keep up standard and 
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consistency, while giving degree for its different culture and legacy to develop and prosper over the breadth and length of the 

nation. After freedom India has endeavored to give access to practically the entirety of its young individuals, however it has just 

barely started to concentrate on parts of quality and try to improve learning results. It is generally concurred that the Indian 

education system has gained critical ground as of late – especially as far as access. Perceiving the significance of education in 

national advancement, the Twelfth Five Year Plan (2012–2017), close by a proceeded with center around expanding education, 

likewise remembered a reasonable concentration for improving the quality of education and on guaranteeing that entrance to 

educational open doors are given to all areas of society.  

India is a quickly changing nation wherein inclusive, top notch education is of most extreme significance for its future prosperity. 

The nation is right now in a youth swell stage. India is currently the world's quickest developing significant economy, outpacing 

China's regarding growth rates, despite the fact that it is still a lot littler in general size. Enormous pieces of Indian culture are at 

the same time becoming more extravagant—the quantity of Indians in center levels of pay is relied upon to increment very nearly 

10-crease inside only two decades, from 50 million individuals in 2010 to 475 million individuals in 2030. A few analysts 

presently anticipate that India will turn into the second-biggest economy on the planet by 2050. The job of government school 

teachers in India is being addressed as a result of the falling apart learning degrees of kids. There is steady analysis of teachers' 

exhibition in light of the fact that in spite of paying significant compensations to teachers, youngsters are not performing 

admirably in assessments on the grounds that most of teachers are not capable enough. An investigation of six Indian states offers 

the chance to address this discussion from the focal point of open provisioning for teachers in the school education system. The 

presentation of teachers should be made a decision based on factors like their training, working conditions, and, most importantly, 

asset distribution by the administration. This disintegration in learning results has created a discussion about teachers' pay and 

effectiveness. One contention is that teacher compensations in government schools—which represent over 80% of the spending on 

education—is drawing a lot of assets and causing monetary weight on states. A few researchers have contended that teachers in 

private schools are performing better at improving the learning results of kids at a lot of lower pay rates. Henceforth, there is a 

push to interface teachers' pay rates to student results so as to implement responsibility in the administration school system. 

III. REASONS FOR DETERIORATING QUALITY OF INDIAN SCHOOLS 

In the decade after section of the Right to Education (RTE) Act, while the objective of 100% enlistment in primary schools has 

been generally met, the issue of subjective improvement in learning remains. Presently, another investigation discharged by NITI 

Aayog recommends changes to traditional strategies for improving the quality of school education by a multi-pronged 

methodology. The entire thought of education was to create human personality to a degree that it begins acting in the best way 

when it is completely created. The truth, be that as it may, is a long way from this and is terrifying as damnation. The present 

condition of education in our nation is wretched to the point that individuals need to search for substitute approaches to grant 

significant education to the kids. The formal system of education has demonstrated practically useless. The variables paving the 

way to this are numerous. 

There may have been many reasons for this unfortunate situation. Some of the Reasons are stated below 

 Vacancies intensify the issue. India has a lack of in excess of 10 lakh teachers. The teachers that exist are insufficiently 

conveyed. "It's normal to discover surplus teachers in a urban school while a solitary teacher may oversee 100 or more 

students in a rural school. A few states have a lack of over 40%,"  

 The curriculum is structured remembering the historical and cultural foundation of the nation. It has been continuing for a 

very long time and the individuals who structure the curriculum are dropped of school around 30 years prior. In this way, 

they are scarcely in contact with the age which is as of now going to school. This significant befuddle is the thing that 

makes the kids least keen on learning anything that is being instructed in the classroom.  

 Despite long stretches of exertion and activities on evolving syllabuses, teacher training just as student evaluations, the 

circumstance has not improved because of structural flaws. "India today experiences the twin difficulties of unviable sub-

scale schools and a serious lack of teachers which makes in-school intercessions just hardly productive,"  

 The kids in our nation have almost no presentation in the early long periods of their education. They aren't shown the 

classics in writing or about the world. They're instructed about their very own nation and that is the thing that makes their 

base powerless.  

 The issues that the kids are educated in class today are the ones that they will never really look in reality. In this way, the 

formal system of education gives positively no training about existence, however gives us a great deal of information 

about things that we will never need to manage.  

 Timely enlistment of teachers and their rational deployment in schools are center capacities that each school system 

needs to perform. Be that as it may, a typical element of the Indian education system is the lack of qualified teachers.  

 Not all youngsters are the best in academics. Every youngster is skilled with a special ability and that ability fluctuates 

from individual to individual. Along these lines, the quality of education a child gets ought to be founded on his ability 

and specialty. On the off chance that a child is really not intrigued by contemplates yet is momentous at art, at that point 

he ought to be given the choice to pick art full time.  
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 All significant arrangement records in India, including the Right of Children to free and Compulsory Education (RTE) 

Act, 2009 try to guarantee teacher responsibility while intentionally avoiding any genuine commitment with the 

professional worries of teachers. There is next to no data accessible in the open space about the status of teachers in the 

education system  

 Another significant explanation behind the decay in the quality of education is the disintegration in the quality of 

instructors. At a young age of 3 or 4 years, when a child starts going to school, his teacher is the main individual that 

he/she gazes upward to. The kids are profoundly receptive and start following the teacher. The issue these days is that 

teachers are keener on profiting than imparting information and consequently, they couldn't care less about the standard 

of education that they give out. This might not be right in specific cases, yet the vast majority of the classrooms in our 

nation don't see a teacher consistently. 

Peer pressure and parental decision likewise assume a significant job in students' going to private tutoring, however these reasons 

are progressively predominant among students of private unaided schools. A huge level of students, particularly from government 

schools, referenced the way that they couldn't understand classroom instructing as a purpose behind looking for private tuition. As 

in many creating nations, open assessments possess the middle of everyone's attention in school education in India. A huge level 

of students who join private tuition think that its helpful to get ready for assessments. Students going to private tuition believe that 

private tutoring is excellent and extremely supportive on the grounds that students are arranged and instructed by the assessment 

design; they know the patterns and what could be asked in the assessment, and how they should reply. The private tuition 

institutions have the (alleged) right technique for planning students for assessments and, accordingly, they appropriately put in the 

endeavors required for a particular subject. They help the students by giving the necessary materials, directing continuous tests, 

giving criticism and proposing appropriate methods for concentrate to upgrade execution in various subjects. Most importantly, 

students get individual attention, which is uncommon in general. 

IV. PRIVATE COACHINGS 

These days, it is a pattern for students to take confirmations in coaching institutes for scoring great in tests like board tests, 

competitive test or placement tests for affirmations. Notwithstanding, these coaching institutes promising students a competitive 

edge over different students are a theme of debate whether it is necessary for students to take additional assistance from coaching 

institutes or they can score well in these tests with self-examines. Student get individual attention at coaching institutes in light of 

the fact that in school teachers need to manage 40-60 students in each class and their emphasis when all is said in done on simply 

covering their syllabus for subjects in the time dispensed for every period. This makes it hard for teachers to concentrate on every 

student and subsequently, students are not ready to get appropriate direction. Be that as it may, in coaching institutes, the attention 

is on learning and improvement of students according to their necessity. The approach of coaching has changed the education 

business by making a relating industry, and the appearance of online education aggregators is improving issues further - for the 

division just as the students. 

V. MEASURES TO MAINTAIN QUALITY IN INDIAN SCHOOLS TO DISCOURAGE PRIVATE COACHING 

AMONG STUDENTS 

The Measures that needs to be taken to avoid students from joining Private Coachings are basically all related to Quality 

management of Schools that are stated below 

 Having a decent school building with spacious classrooms isn't sufficient; it should be kept up so students see it as an 

intriguing domain to which they anticipate coming each day to learn.  

 The curriculum ought to be structured remembering the advancement of the psyches of the kids. With most recent 

innovation a great deal should be possible to upset formal education.  

 We will likewise need to guarantee that an appropriate learning ecosystem is accessible over the length and breadth of the 

nation for wanted learning results to be accomplished.  

 The challenge of improving quality of instructing via training teachers and supporting them with present day showing 

helps, apparatuses and procedures - like smart classrooms and advanced course content - should be taken up, so teachers 

invest heavily in their occupations.  

 Initiatives like Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan, propelled in 2001, do try to address the issue of school foundation, teacher quality 

and training, filling vacancies, however even today, there is far to go.  

 Students' preferences for going to classes, or interests in a particular subject, can be connected to their teacher and his/her 

quality of instructing. Teachers are key in guaranteeing that students get the imperative lessons that keep their psyches 

lighted for looking for information  

 Schools ought to have imperative donning offices and roads for cultural occasions, which together add to building a 

student's life personality and skills.  

 We should critically change our education system to meet the aspirational needs of the new age, which will guarantee 

that India's segment profit keeps on outstanding its benefit.  
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 As economic conditions improve, yearnings for a superior future increment, families who have affordability power like 

to enlist their youngsters in private schools - in trust in a superior learning result.  

 There is an extra need to have observing strategies and procedures in our schools with the goal that learning results are 

consistently evaluated and medicinal measures can be taken in a convenient way to address shortcomings. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

There are additionally numerous social purposes for the ascent and growth of private tuition. Like in numerous Asian nations, a 

culture of contrasting and contending and peer group, family members and kinfolk group, and the social fixation on education, are 

normal social highlights of middle-class Indian culture. The possibility of education was to assist individuals with getting by life. 

Right now it has gotten one of the significant reasons why individuals end their lives. We should change what education has 

become over the time and return it to what it was initially expected to be. An open stage to learn and feature information. How 

about we not make it a competition. For some, a middle-class parent, relationship of their wards in presumed private instructional 

tutorial/coaching focuses involves social eminence that gives a feeling of selectiveness. Among guardians, a developing feeling of 

failure to academically direct their kids, and absence of access to neighborhood network, have additionally guaranteed parental 

inclination to send their wards to private tuition focuses. In this Paper we recommended some great Strategical estimates that can 

help in debilitating the students from joining the Private Coachings. Ideally they will help in bettering the circumstance and realize 

a distinction for our School Education System. 
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ABSTRACT 

This study aims (1) to study the change of the number of Thai Tourist whom travel in Minor Cities of Southern Thailand after 

Tourism Authority of Thailand and Thai government launch “Amazing Thailand Go Local” campaign by analyzing of Tourism 

statistics of 2017 to 2019 from Ministry of Tourism and Sport. And (2) to illustrate the example suitable travelling route for Thai 

tourist of minor cities by using GIS Mapping. The results indicated that the ration of Thais tourisms is gradually growing up in 9 

minor cities after the campaign launched. Moreover, travelers decided to visit Southern (East) in every season whereas in 

Southern (West) Thailand, the most Thais tourisms spend the time to visit in the winter to the beginning of summer then, there are 

suddenly decreasing and rising again in the winter. However, planning the routes to be the guidelines for sightseeing in minor 

cities of Southern Thailand are also necessary. There are 13 example travelling routes in the areas for one-day trip for Thai 

tourisms. There are four provinces have 2 suggested route per province while the other provinces have only 1 route per provinces. 

Keywords - Minor Cities, Travelling Route, Thai tourists 

1. Introduction 

Before 2018, Major Cities were main target of the most of tourists. This causes many problems such as tourist congestion in major 

cities, Pollution, Traffic jam, natural resources are easily damaged and low incomes distribution. Moreover, resulting in income 

growth rate of Minor Cities were not satisfactory because Minor Cities were not the goal of the most of tourists, although Minor 

Cities also have a chance to develop travelling and potential to serve the need of tourists in all ages and all styles. Moreover, these 

cities have many activities and places to visited such as beautiful temple, attractive natural places, spending the time for night life, 

Thai massage, adventure activities, the good of taste food, friendliness of the local people etc. [1, 2, 3]. In contrast, many Minor 

Cities have inconvenient transportation and lack of facilities thus, these reasons could disturb the decision of tourists to travel in 

Minor cities [4, 5, 6]. 

In the beginning of 2018, Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) launch “Amazing Thailand Go Local” campaign to attract Thai 

and Foreigner tourists to travel in Minor Cities of Thailand. Moreover, TAT expected the growth of income up to 10 billion baht 

in Minor Cities. There are 55 provinces which were defined by TAT. Furthermore, this campaign proposed tax refund for Thai 

tourists who visited Minor Cities. However, TAT determined 9 provinces of the Minor Cities in Southern Thailand; which are 

Chumphon, Ranong, Nakhon Si Thammarat, Phatthalung, Trang, Satun, Pattani, Narathiwat and Yala. [4] There are 7 activities 

for this campaign which are, (1) Enjoy Local (2) SET in the Local (3) Local Link (4) Eat Local (5) Our Local (6) Local Heroes - 

Towards GSTC (Global Sustainable Tourism Council) & B2D (Business to Digital) and (7) Local Strength. However, Factors that 

attract tourism can be separated into 4 types which are; (1) Natural Attraction Factor (Beach, Forest, Wild animals etc.) and (2) 

Historical and Cultural Attraction Factor (Temple, Palace, Ancient City etc.) (3) Facilities and (4) Accessibility [7] Moreover, 

Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) defined the types of travelling into many types such as Health Therapy Health tourism  

(Massage, Onsen, etc.), Ecotourism and adventure (Climbing, Visiting wildlife etc.), Agro-tourism (Visiting organic farm), Sports 

tourism, Cultural tourism and Religious tourism [5]. 

Therefore, A Study of Effect of “Amazing Thailand Go Local” campaign on the number of Thai Tourists and Determination of 

Travelling Route for Minor Cities:  A case study of Minor Cities in Southern Thailand aims (1) to study the change of the number 

of Thai Tourist whom travel in Minor Cities of Southern Thailand after TAT and Thai government launch “Amazing Thailand Go 

Local” campaign by studying statistical data from Ministry of Tourism & Sport. And (2) to illustrate the example travelling route 

for Thai tourist of Minor Cities by using GIS Mapping to be a guideline for interested tourists. 

2. Objective 

1. To study the change of the number of Thai Tourist whom travel in Minor Cities of Southern Thailand after Tourism Authority 

of Thailand and Thai government launch “Amazing Thailand Go Local” campaign. 

2. To illustrate the example suitable travelling route for Thai tourist of minor cities by using GIS Mapping. 

3. Materials and Methods 

3.1 Data 
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The secondary data which using in this study, were collected from Ministry of Tourism & Sport [8] about the number of Thai 

tourists who visited southern of Thailand from January 2017 (Before campaign launching) to December 2018 and January 2019 to 

April 2019. 

3.2 Study areas 

In Fig. 1 is illustrated the areas which using in this study that included 9 minor cities of Sothern Thailand which are; Chumphon, 

Ranong, Nakhon Si Thammarat, Phatthalung, Trang, Satun, Pattani, Narathiwat and Yala [5]. 

3.3 Definitions of Specific term 

3.3.1 Major City / Major Cities: 22 provinces of Thailand which are the goal for tourists. 

3.3.2 Minor City / Minor Cities: 55 provinces of Thailand which are not the target for tourists. 

3.3.3 Major City / Major Cities in southern Thailand: 5 provinces of southern Thailand which are the goal for tourists. 

(Songkhla, Krabi, Surat Thani, Phangnga and Phuket) 

3.3.4 Minor City / Minor Cities in southern Thailand: 9 provinces of southern Thailand which are not the target for 

tourists. (Chumphon, Ranong, Nakhon Si Thammarat, Phatthalung, Trang, Satun, Pattani, Narathiwat and Yala) 

3.3.5 Minor cities of Southern (East) Thailand: 6 provinces which located near gulf of Thailand. (Chumphon, Nakhon Si 

Thammarat, Phatthalung, Pattani, Narathiwat and Yala) 

3.3.6 Minor cities of Southern (West) Thailand: 3 provinces which located near gulf of Thailand. (Ranong, Trang and 

Satun) 

3.3.7 Season for Tourism: the period which the most of tourists focus to travel in southern Thailand  

3.3.8 Summer season:  Start from February to May. 

3.3.9 Rainy season: Start from June to September. 

3.3.10 Winter season: Start from October this year to January next year. 

 

Figure 1 Study areas 

4. Methods and Procedures 

Methods and Procedures are defined into 2 steps as shown in Fig. 2. The details are described below, 

4.1 Preparation of all concerned document includes the statistics of the number of Thai tourists who visited southern of 

Thailand from January 2017 (Before campaign launching) to December 2018 and January 2019 to April 2019. And reviewing all 

concerned literatures. 

4.2 Analysis 

4.2.1 All statistics were analyzed about how the number of travelers change in each month and each province by creating 

bar graph. The authors consider into 2 periods. (1) the change of number of travelers change in each province from January 2017 

to December 2018 and (2) the change of number of travelers change in each province from January 2019 to April 2019 

4.2.2 The authors consider separating Southern Thailand to East side and West side by using Thai Meteorological 

Department criterion then, Analyze the Season for Tourism 
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4.2.3 The authors determine the model of travelling routes in 9 minor cities of Southern Thailand to be a guideline for 

interested Thais tourists. 

4.2.4 Discussion and Conclusion 

 

Figure 2 Methodology Framework 

 

5. Results 

This study focused on 2 objectives which are the effect of the tourism campaign on the number of Thais tourist and the 

determination of tourism route. The results of this study describe below, 

5.1 The change of number of Thais tourist whom travel in minor cities of Southern Thailand after Thai government launch 

“Amazing Thailand Go Local” campaign. 

According to the number of Thais tourists who visited in 9 minor cities of southern Thailand, which were recorded by Ministry of 

Tourism & Sport, the data were collected from January 2017 (before “Amazing Thailand Go Local” campaign starting) to 

December 2018 and January 2019 to April 2019. Totally, the results show that after this campaign was started at the beginning of 

2017 to April 2019, the number of Thais tourists who decided to travel in minor cities of southern Thailand were gradually 

increased in every year. From the bar graph illustrated in Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b), Nakhon Si Thammarat is the most visited 

province of all minor cities followed by Satun, Chumphon, Ranong, and Trang. In contrast, Pattani, Narathiwat and Yala are the 

three least visited cities. Table 1(a) presents the number of Thais tourists who visited in 9 minor cities of Southern Thailand of 

January to December in 2017 and 2018. The number of travelers were increased in all cities. These changed from 2017 to 2018 

about +6.75%. According to Table 1(b), the number of tourists of the most minor cities in Southern Thailand were gradually 

increased except Chumphon, Pattani and Yala. These changed from 2018 to 2019 about +0.81%. 

According to Thai Meteorological Department (TMD) in 2018, Southern Thailand can be separated by weather, season and 

topography into 2 regions which are east side closed to gulf of Thailand (Chumphon, Nakhon Si Thammarat, Phatthalung, Pattani, 

Narathiwat and Yala) and west side located next to Andaman Sea (Ranong, Satun and Trang). The weather, season and 

topography could affect to the decision of travelers to decide to travel somewhere [9]. This study shows that the most of travelers 

were interested to visit west side of Southern Thailand in the winter and the beginning of summer of the year (from October to 

March). Then, the numbers are gradually decreased in April until September as presented in Fig. 4(a). However, the number of 

tourists visiting east side of Southern Thailand were comparable for whole year as illustrated in the Fig. 4(b). 

 

 

 

Table 1 The number of Thais Tourists who visited in 9 minor cities of Southern Thailand in the period of (a) January to December 

in 2017 and 2018 and (b) January to April in 2018 and 2019. 

Minor Cities in Southern 

Thailand 

Jan to Dec, 2017-2018 % 

 
Minor Cities in 

Southern Thailand 

Jan to Apr, 2018-2019 % 

2017 2018 Change 

 

2018 2019 Change 

1) Phatthalung 1,553,436 1,667,649 +7.35 

 

1)  Phatthalung 489,675 494,363 +0.96 

2) Trang 1,322,758 1,393,840 +5.37 

 

2) Trang 618,705 623,040 +0.70 

3) Ranong 922,649 966,915 +4.80 

 

3) Ranong 409,900 414,243 +1.06 

4) Chumphon 1,350,753 1,436,799 +6.37 

 

4) Chumphon 458,081 453,384 -1.03 
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5) Pattani 270,575 286,621 +5.93 

 

5) Pattani 97,705 95,627 -2.13 

6) Yala 141,012 148,451 +5.28 

 

6) Yala 36,369 35,965 -1.11 

7) Nakhon Si 

Thammarat 
3,622,204 3,879,559 +7.10 

 

7) Nakhon Si 

Thammarat 
1,416,350 1,426,338 +1.71 

8) Narathiwat 253,482 271,440 +7.08 

 

8) Narathiwat 109,541 111,938 +2.19 

9) Satun 1,278,209 1,355,145 +6.02 

 

9) Satun 615,584 631,538 +2.59 

Total 11,406,419 10,715,078 +6.45 

 

Total 4,251,910 4,286,436 +0.81 

1(a)               1(b) 

 

Sources  Ministry of Tourism & Sport [4, 10] 

 

 

Figure 3(a) Comparison of the numbers of tourist who visited in 9 minor cities of Southern Thailand in January to April 2017-

2019 
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Figure 3(b) Comparison of the numbers of tourist who visited in 9 minor cities of Southern Thailand in May to December 2017-

2018 

 

    4(a)                                                                                4(b) 

Figure 4 (a) Comparison of the numbers of tourist who visited in 3 minor cities in west side of Southern Thailand in each month 

and each year and (b) Comparison of the number of tourism who visited in 6 minor cities in east side of Southern Thailand in each 

month and each year. 

5.2 Illustration the example suitable travelling route for Thai tourist of minor cities by using GIS Mapping. 

After “Amazing Thailand Go Local” have been starting, minor cities in Southern Thailand are gradually popular for Thai tourists. 

However, many travelers still not know what that minor cities have for a sightseeing thus, example of travelling route for the 

travelers who interested is necessary and these would be the guideline for travelers. 

There are 4 conditions for planning of the example travelling routes in this study which are; (1) Travelers should have their own 

car. (2) The places which authors selected must popular in the areas. (3) The place must easily to access and convenience. (4) The 

plans are suitable for one-day trip with mixed tourism types (Natural places, Cultural places and Place for therapy etc.) The detail 

of the routes would be described below. 
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The following section describes the example of suggested travelling routes. All suggested routes can be finished in one day. From 

Table 2, four provinces have 2 suggested route per province while the other provinces have only 1 route per provinces. The 

information of these 13 routes are illustrated in Fig. 5(a) to Fig. 5(m). 

Table 2 Suggestion of the travelling routes for 9 minor cities of Southern Thailand. 

Province Chumphon Ranong Yala Phatthalung Trang Satun Pattani Narathiwat Nakhon Si Thammarat 

Route 

No.1 

         

Route 
No.2 

         

 

Figure 5(a) 
Travelling route No. 1 for Chumphon province 

 

An example route No.1 of Chumphon city for one-day trip with 5 suggested places that would be a guideline for travelers. The 

route starts from Wat Keao Prasert to Sairee Beach with 100.05 kilometers. The detail illustrated in Fig. 5(a). 

 

Figure 5(b) 
Travelling route No. 2 for Chumphon province 

An example route No.2 of Chumphon city for one-day tour with 4 recommended places which travelers should spend the time to 

visit. The route starts from Wat Phra That Sawi to Tham Khao Phlu Hot Spring with 105.05 kilometers. The information 

presented in Fig. 5(b). 
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Figure 5(c) 
Travelling route No. 1 for Ranong province 

A suggested route No.1 of Ranong city for one-day trip with 5 recommended places that would be a guideline for travelers. The 

route starts from Wat Hat Sompaen to Hat Chandamri with 21.9 kilometers. The information presented in Fig. 5(c). 

 

Figure 5(d) 
Travelling route No. 2 for Ranong province 

An example route No.2 of Ranong city for one-day tour with 4 advised places which travelers should spend the time to visit. The 

route starts from Phu Khao Ya to Laem Son National Park with 51.1 kilometers. The information presented in Fig. 5(d). 

Figure 5(e) 
Travelling route No. 1 for Yala province 
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A model route No.1 of Yala city for one-day trip with 4 suggested places that would be a guideline for travelers. The route starts 

from Yala Central Mosque to Khuean Bang Lang with 65.2 kilometers. The detail is illustrated in Fig. 5(e). 

Figure 5(f) 

Travelling route No. 2 for Yala province 

An example route No.2 of Yala city for one-day journey with 6 advised places that travelers should visit once in a life time. The 

route starts from Phraphuththa Tham Prakas to Suan Mai Dok Mueang NAO Betong with 26.4 kilometers. The detail is explained 

in Fig. 5(f). 

Figure 5(g) 
Travelling route No. 1 for Phatthalung province 

An advised route No.1 of Phatthalung city for one-day travelling with 5 recommended places that travelers should visit once in a 

life time. The route starts from Wat Khuha Sawan to Kwanjai Bamboo Shop with 61.6 kilometers. The detail is presented in Fig. 

5(g). 
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Figure 5(h) 
Travelling route No. 2 for Phatthalung province 

A model route No.2 of Phatthalung city for one-day tour with 5 recommended places that would be a guideline for tourists. The 

route begins from Saen Suk Lampam Beach and end at Kaeng Nam Hu Rae with 33.4 kilometers. The detail is illustrated in Fig. 

5(h). 

Figure 5(i) 
Travelling route for Trang province 

A model route of Trang city for one-day trip with 7 suggested places that tourist should visit once in a lifetime. The route begins 

from Wat Phu Khao Thong and end at Pak Meng Beach with 98.8 kilometers. The detail is illustrated in Fig. 5(i). 
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Figure 5(j) 
Travelling route for Satun province 

A model route of Satun city for one-day trip with 6 advised places that tourist should spend the time to visit. The route starts from 

Tham Le Stegodon (cave) and end at Thale Ban National Park with 184.7 kilometers. The detail is presented in Fig. 5(j). 

Figure 5(k) 
Travelling route for Satun province 

In Fig. 5(k) shows an example route of Pattani city for one-day tour with 8 recommended places that tourist should visit. The route 

starts from Pattani Central Mosque to Wat Changhai Ratburanaram with 96.7 kilometers. 
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Figure 5(l) 
Travelling route for Narathiwat province 

In Fig. 5(l) presents an advised route of Narathiwat city for one-day trip with 8 recommended places that tourist should visit. The 

route starts from Wat Thep Wimon to Pacho Waterfall with 114.90 kilometers. 

 

Figure 5(m) 
Travelling route for Nakhon Si Thammarat province 

In Fig. 5(m) illustrates a recommended route of Nakhon Si Thammarat city for one-day journey with 7 recommended places that 

tourist should visit once in a lifetime. The route starts from Wat Phra Mahathat Woramahawihan to Buddhism Park, Thung Yai 

with 97.7 kilometers.  

All 13 routes which presented in this study are just advised routes to be guidelines, however; there are many beautiful places in 

minor cities of Southern Thailand which were not mention in this study. Therefore, interested tourists can get more information 

from the website of Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) at https://uk.tourismthailand.org/home. 
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6. Conclusions and Recommendation 

A Study of Effect of “Amazing Thailand Go Local” campaign on number of Thais Tourists and Determination of Travelling 

Route for Minor Cities:  A case study of Minor Cities in Southern Thailand has 2 objectives which are; (1) to study the change of 

number of Thais tourist whom travel in minor cities of Southern Thailand after Thai government launch “Amazing Thailand Go 

Local” campaign. And (2) to illustrate the example suitable travelling route for Thai tourist of minor cities by using GIS Mapping. 

The following conclusions and recommendations can be presented below; 

6.1 Conclusions 

According to the results of the change of number of Thais tourist whom travel in minor cities of Southern Thailand after Tourism 

Authority of Thailand and Thai government launch “Amazing Thailand Go Local” campaign, the number of Thais travelers 

gradually increase from 2017 to 2019 in the most of minor cities. This phenomenon might cause by the campaign proposed tax 

refund for Thais travelers. Moreover, Nakhon Si Thammarat would be the place which the most of Thais tourisms prefer. This 

might be because of this province has an airport and the location near major city called Surat Thani. However, Pattani, Narathiwat 

and Yala were still having low travelers. This situation might be because of South Thailand insurgency events. 

Furthermore, when Southern Thailand were separated to Southern (West) Thailand and Southern (East) Thailand by 

Meteorological Department of Thailand criterion, the results show that there are not have high season for travelling for 6 

provinces of Southern (East) Thailand. Therefore, these are suitable for sightseeing all years. The effect on this situation might be 

because Southern (East) Thailand have to face with Southwest monsoon in rainy season, Northeast monsoon in winter season and 

Thunderstorms in summer season. Whereas 3 cities of Southern (West) Thailand are appropriate to travel in winter season. This 

phenomenon might cause by the influence of Southwest monsoon weakening then, the sky will be clear and suitable for travel. 

Moreover, many Thais tourists gradually interested in travelling in minor cities after the campaign launching. Whereas, major 

problem is the travelers still do not know how to plan their trip. Therefore, planning one-day trip for tourists is important. From 

the results, the authors suggested 13 routes in all minor cities to be a guideline for interested travelers. However, there are many 

places which are interesting that authors did not mention in this study. The tourists can search for more detail in the website and 

try to visit once in a lifetime. 

6.2 Recommendations 

1. Studying minor cities in other regions will answer clearly about the question how the number of Thais Travelers in minor cities 

of another region change after “Amazing Thailand Go Local” started. 

2. Travelers might cannot go for sightseeing by example route for one-day trip on time which authors planed and some tourists 

like to travel as slow lifestyle thus, authors should propose accommodation and restaurant in the GIS mapping to be another 

choice for travelers. 
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Abstract 

Kabbadi was basically concocted as an approach to build up the physical quality and speed in youngsters. To play kabaddi a 

player needs to essentially get the hang of brave activity against inverse players, avoiding and authority over hand and feet 

developments. To exceed expectations in game player must learn both hostile and guarded abilities. Yoga helps kabaddi players in 

controlling body and psyche through reflection and different asanas. Yoga not just reinforces body it likewise encourages player 

to recoup quick from injury and furthermore causes them in increasing greater adaptability and steadiness. It additionally assists 

with expanding their forces of fixation and to quiet the psyche. The motivation behind the examination is to decide the impact of 

Yogic Exercises (Asanas) on Physical Efficiency of male kabaddi players. The irregular gathering configuration was utilized for 

the investigation involving 25 subjects. The term of preparing program was two months. Pre and Post information identifying with 

physical productivity was gathered and t-proportion was applied. It was discovered that there was huge distinction in the physical 

proficiency of kabaddi players. 

Keywords: Kabaddi, physical efficiency, yogic exercises, meditation, pranayama. 

Introduction 

Kabbadi was basically formulated as an approach to build up the physical quality and speed in youngsters. During its beginning, 

Kabaddi was played to support the self-protection abilities and to grow brisk responsiveness to assault. Players of group games 

found that their reflexes of counter assaults were improved by kabaddi. Regardless of whether it is catcher or looter kabaddi 

requires enormous physical quality, expertise, capability at game, arranges nerves and muscles, command over breath, snappy 

reflexation and sound judgment. To play kabaddi a player needs to fundamentally pick up brave activity against inverse players, 

evading and authority over hand and feet developments. To exceed expectations in game player must learn both hostile and 

protective abilities. Yoga helps kabaddi players in controlling body and brain through contemplation and different asana. Players 

locate that different asanas not just improve the limit of tight and exhausted muscles yet additionally sedate the psyche. Yoga not 

just reinforces body it likewise encourages player to recoup quick from injury and furthermore causes them in increasing greater 

adaptability and soundness. It additionally assists with expanding their forces of fixation and to quiet the brain. 

Literature Review 

Khodaskar A.N. (1977) led an examination to contemplate the effects of Yogic and non-yogic exercises on selected physiological 

variables of Kabaddi players. For these reason 75 male kabaddi players of the age bunch going from 18 to 25 years were 

arbitrarily chosen from Physical Education College. The understudies were sorted in three gatherings viz., Group A-Yogic 

exercise gathering, Group B - Non-yogic exercise gathering and Group C - Control gathering. Gathering An and gr our B were 

given preparing on yogic and non-yogic exercise separately for one and half month for 30 minutes every day for 6 days per week. 

All these three gatherings were likewise associated with ordinary preparing system of their school. The outcome shows beneficial 

outcome on chose physiological factors on the understudies prepared on yogic activities when contrasted with non-yogic exercise 

gathering. 

Madanmohan et al (2003) considers the impact of yogic exercise on respiratory weights, handgrip, and aspiratory work. 20 

younger students of the age in the middle of 12 to 15 years were chosen aimlessly and were given preparing on various asanas 

and pranayama for a half year. Control bunch comprises of understudies of a similar sex. The examination infers that yogic 

exercise and pranayama improves working of lungs, fortify inspiratory and expiratory muscles. It was likewise recommended that 

yoga ought to be a piece of the school educational plan. 

Kathleen
 
(1968) led an examination to look at two techniques for molding for perseverance of school men. 49 young men of 

physical training understudies who decided on two track field classes were haphazardly picked for the examination. The Harvard 

step test was directed and pre and post scores of molding project of seven weeks were recorded. It uncovers that the customary 

technique for molding demonstrated a noteworthy increment in the cardio respiratory perseverance. 

Prakash
 
(1999) Led an investigation to evaluate the impact of free hand gymnastic activities of yogic asanas on adaptability of 

young ladies understudies. For this an example of 60 young ladies understudies of the age bunch in the middle of 16 to 18 years 

was chosen. The information was factually investigated utilizing mean contrast technique (t-proportion). It was discovered that 

Yogic asanas preparing program was seen as increasingly successful when contrasted with the free hand gymnastic exercise 

program in building up the adaptability. 

Paul Satinder
 
(2013) examined the impacts of yogic exercise on breathing on the improvement of can’t capacity of thief in 

kabaddi. 30 male players between age gathering of 18 to 23 years were chosen haphazardly. The subjects were separated into two 

gatherings for example Exploratory Group and Control Group. The pre and post scores were taken for all the subjects when the 
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preparation separately and were investigated utilizing 't' proportion. Results shows that there is no critical improvement in the 

can't capacity of marauder when preparing program. 

Krishnan K.
 
(2015) examined the impact of chosen yogic practices upon the improvement of adaptability. The examination led 

regarding the matters chose from the YMCA College of Physical Education, Madras, and Tamil Nadu state shows a noteworthy 

improvement in adaptability in the wake of preparing of yogic practices. 

Methodology 

Twenty-five male kabaddi players were arbitrarily filled in as the subjects for the examination. So as to acquire the pre and post 

test scores on physical effectiveness, Harvard step test by short technique was led on players. The investigation was led for a time 

of about two months. The information for physical productivity was gathered twice, that is before the beginning of the 

examination and after the two months of the last execution of the tests. The pre-scores were gathered on the main day before 

preparing and post-scores were gathered soon after the preparation program. The preparation program covers asana like Utahan 

pada Asana, Paschimothan Asana, Bhujang Asana, Salabha Asana, Matsya Asana, Hala Asana, Shava Asana. So as to examine, 

the impact of yogic activities on physical effectiveness t-proportion was applied at 0.05 degree of centrality.  

The goal of the investigation is to see the impact of yogic activities on physical proficiency of Kabaddi players. 

Results and discussion 

So as to see the huge distinction among pre and post mean estimations of physical proficiency t-test was applied on the scores as 

got by Harvard step test. It was discovered that there is huge distinction among pre and post mean estimations of yogic exercise 

gathering. The determined worth 13.33 is more than the arranged estimation of 2.064 which plainly uncovers that there is critical 

distinction between the pre and post-test implies. In this way the yogic exercise preparing program has beneficial outcome on 

physical productivity. 

Table-1: Scores of pre and post Pulse rate and Harvard Step Test of Yogic Exercise group. 
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Table-1 shows that the pre (beginning) mean estimation of yogic exercise bunch was seen as 72.14 which demonstrates that it falls 

in the normal class. Be that as it may, the post mean estimation of yogic exercise bunch was seen as 75.52 which additionally falls 

in the normal classification, yet the file has affirmed. 

Table-2: Significant difference between pre-test and post-test means of yogic exercise in physical efficiency of kabaddi players. 

 

Conclusion 

In the wake of dissecting the information it was discovered noteworthy at 0.05 degree of centrality the 't'- proportion expressed 

that there is critical change in the physical proficiency of male kabaddi player in the wake of rehearsing yogic activities. It was 

additionally seen that there is increment in physical endurance, adaptability, singular capability, neuromuscular coordination and 

fast reflexes. 
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ABSTRACT  

In the current scenario of globalization not only the nations in the world have come closer to one another but also most of the 

sectors have undergone significant changes. Along with this the marketing sector has also undergone significant change and is 

further experiencing continuous change. Marketing being a well-developed methodological science, it changes its rules constantly 

and companies have to develop new paradigms and need more up-to-date information to make timely decisions. An e-Marketing 

facility opens several new golden opportunities to market out different kinds of goods & services & services of various industries. 

The role of marketing in the development of business is intact but the way it is executed is radically changing due to the 

contributions of advanced technology. With the significant advancement in the use of internet it is necessary to study its impact in 

the field of marketing. It is quite evident that one of the prime factors for the growth of digital marketing is the nationwide 

increase in the use of internet. This Article states the Importance and Need of Digital Marketing in Thailand. 

Keywords: Digital Marketing, Internet Marketing, Globalization, Business, etc.   

I. INTRODUCTION 

In this day and age of technological advancement, individuals are very much aware and keep themselves side by side of things 

around them. They need required data in a flash inside seconds. Technology has entered each circle of life. As the technology 

period started, digital marketing has made a major power in changing the course of organizations, from various enterprises and 

associations to show signs of improvement brings about the long haul. There are two essential things in marketing that drive 

income for the business. Digital marketing initially started in 1990's with site simply offering content based item data. Presently 

with the development in the utilization of internet it has been seen that digital marketing isn't only the selling of items alone 

however notwithstanding this it additionally includes data about the items/services, publicizing stage, intuitive  

stage among organizations and its customers. In the course of recent decades the entire world has been encountering another 

worldwide monetary request which is branded as data correspondence advances and now as digital advances. 

II. DIGITAL MARKETING 

The term Digital marketing is regularly conversely utilized with the term internet marketing. It has comparable significance to 

electronic marketing. There is no appropriate meaning of digital marketing. Digital marketing is one more term like Internet 

marketing. This has a comparative importance to electronic marketing – both depict the administration and execution of marketing 

utilizing electronic media, for example, the web, email, intuitive TV and remote media related to digital information about 

customers' attributes and conduct. It is a sort of marketing being widely utilized to support items or services and to vanquish 

customers utilizing digital channels. Digital marketing has no restrictions as it expands farther than internet marketing including 

channels that don't require the activity of Internet. It comprise of mobile phones (the two SMS and MMS), internet based life 

publicizing, Exhibition promoting, search engine marketing and different sorts of digital media. Perceiving the vital importance of 

digital technologies and building up an arranged way to deal with reach and relocate customers to online services through e-

communication and conventional communications. Maintenance is accomplished through improving customer information, at that 

point conveying incorporated, directed communications and online services that match their individual needs. 

III. DIGITAL MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS 

Digital marketing communication is exceptionally cost compelling in contrast with customary marketing. Digital communication 

can arrive at more number of individuals than the conventional marketing communication at an entirely sensible cost. Digital 

marketing strategies which incorporate substance marketing, MMS, SMS, search engine optimization, search engine marketing, 

web based life marketing and channels like websites, online gatherings, messages and others are not costly to make and keep up. 

Digital communication targets building up a discourse which empowers marketers to adequately react to the questions of 

individual customer by knowing their necessities. Digital marketing offers colossal amount of data to customers which permit 

buyers in a flash getting to the impossible data sources. Digital marketing communication is likewise intelligent. Intelligence 

manages two path communication among marketers and shoppers. In contrast to conventional marketing, digital communication 

empowers individual focusing on additionally whereby singular customer can be come to by means of his/her favored channel of 

decision with a customized message. Digital marketing communication engages customers by permitting customers‟ investment. 

Customers can associate with others having comparable interests by getting to the connection or networks made by them, 

abandoning the hindrances of reality. Digital communication likewise benefits the advertiser numerous folds separated from being 

cost compelling. It empowers the gigantic measure of data assortment for the advertiser as each individual activity like snap, quit, 

posting or connection over digital channels can be followed. Media viability can likewise be effectively estimated over digital 
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channels. Customer profiling can be effectively done over digital channels which prompts long haul esteemed relationship with 

the customer. Digital communication offers customers a domain where they can start the discussion with their preferred brand and 

pull the substance. Digital intervened communications empower the marketers to develop closeness with the customers and 

encourage the solid customer relationship management. Marketers can distinguish their customers before they make the buy, in 

this manner making them addressable. 

3.1 Digital Marketing Elements  

The digital marketing communication mix comprises of following components: 

 Search Engine Optimization: It is a strategy for expanding the perceivability of a website in a search engine. It is 

finished by expanding the quantity of watchwords or the positioning of a particular catchphrase. The method of Search 

Engine Optimization includes nearby technical analysis, blogging, and content age, link-building and so forth.  

 Viral Marketing: It includes various components of marketing blend. It is otherwise called 'content marketing' as it 

includes spreading data through various marketing channels. It incorporates you tube recordings, email marketing, 

websites and so forth and the substance is spread normally through the different channels.  

 Email marketing: It is the most established and most broadly utilized component of digital marketing. It includes 

customer data division and conveying the customized message to the focused on crowd at wanted time. Today enormous 

number of web based marketing organizations like Amazon, flip kart, snapdeal and so on is utilizing this technique to 

arrive at their customers.  

 Social Media Marketing: It includes utilization of different social channels like Facebook, Twitter and so on for making 

and dealing with the picture of a brand. This strategy has gotten exceptionally mainstream in the ongoing years with the 

expanding number of informal communities.  

 Pay per Click: It is a kind of paid ad. These incorporate the commercials that are commonly put over the search result 

and can have a scope of cost contingent upon the catchphrase utilized. It includes imagination and definite data analysis 

in planning such ads.  

 Affiliate Marketing: It is marginally not the same as web based publicizing in the way that the host website is 

remunerated simply after the sale is made. In this way the measure of payment is higher when contrasted with internet 

publicizing. It includes pennant promoting as well as incorporates email marketing, links or internet business shops. 

Since the payment is made simply after the sales, the website proprietor additionally takes part in advancement of the 

item.  

 Online Advertising: It includes promoting on other brand's website or the host website. It includes buying flag space on 

a specific website and payment is made to the proprietor of that website based on number of clicks or impressions.  

 Blogging: It includes planning a system utilizing a blend of online life marketing, search engine optimization; open 

connection web structure and so on a blog pulls in common rush hour gridlock through the adequacy of its substance.  

 Mobile Marketing: It is one of the broadly utilized procedures in digital marketing. It includes push technique to arrive 

at the customers and fills in as a successful marketing apparatus. It is utilized for moment and auspicious conveyance of 

messages. 

IV. DIGITAL MARKETING EFFECTIVE WAYS 

So as to make progress one expected to move in the accompanying way: 

 Plan - Create an organized arrangement and guide by checking on your present shortcomings and the chances to help 

online leads and sales.  

 Manage - Review your marketing exercises, so you realize where to center to get the Quick Wins which will have the 

greatest effect  

 Optimize - Learn the accepted procedures and achievement elements to assist you with contending to show signs of 

improvement results. 

It is no embellishment that you live in a digital world and from that point of view it is basic that your business has a noteworthy 

nearness in the digital space. Basically, digital marketing is the fate of marketing on the planet with the additional points of 

interest that it is less expensive than traditional marketing and is quantifiable. 

V. DIGITAL MARKETING ADVANTAGES 

Online media is moment and nonstop accessible for use for instance a marketing advancement by means of a website is available 

day in and day out, the message is keep on fortified and any sort of changes in the substance can be refreshed continuously with 

no geological boundaries. Throughout the years e-marketing turned into the favored method for directing and elevating business 

so as to cut costs, and increment the business benefit which is not at all like if there should arise an occurrence of traditional 
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marketing strategies which underscore on mass marketing. Electronic marketing technique can be planned in such a way to arrive 

at target set of customers or specialty customers having explicit desire and inclination for the items or services evidently 

dependent on the particular digital marketing effort advancement, aside from the costs cost and its arrive at another factor which 

make e-marketing progressively dynamic is its adaptability and its quality adherence. E-marketing guarantees better quality check 

regarding quantifiability and use following. In traditional marketing strategies since there is exceptionally constrained extension 

for the promoter to interface with customers dissimilar to in e-marketing commitment with target customer progressively is the 

key which thus help the publicist to know the customers and their needs well. 

 Proper Knowledge regarding services and Products - Through digital marketing, buyers get clear data about the 

products or services. There is somewhat possibility of error of the data taken from sales individual in a retail location. Be 

that as it may, Internet gives far reaching item data which customers can depend on and settle on buy choice.  

 Apparent Pricing - Company shows the costs of products or services through digital marketing channel and this makes 

costs extremely clear and straightforward for the customers. Organization may normally changes the costs or gives 

exceptional.  

 Greater commitment - With digital marketing, buyers can connect with the organization's different exercises. Shoppers 

can visit organization's website, read data about the products or services and make buys on the web and give criticism.  

 Stay refreshed with products or services - Digital marketing technologies enable the shoppers to remain with the 

organization data refreshed. These days a ton of customer can get to internet wherever whenever and organizations are 

ceaselessly refreshing data about their products or services.  

 24/7 shopping - Since internet is accessible throughout the day; there is no time limitation for when customer needs to 

purchase an item on the web. 

VI. IMPORTANCE AND NEED OF DIGITAL MARKETING IN THAILAND 

Thais are one of the “most online” people in the entire world. 

And in light of this monstrous development in the quantity of online customers, the digital marketing industry in Thailand is 

anticipated to keep developing and arrive at near THB 20 billion constantly 2020. At this moment, digital marketing is more 

similar to a bit of hindsight as opposed to a task without anyone else. Organizations consider first traditional marketing and add a 

digital segment to it if time and spending plan permits. Thai organizations don't appear to have gotten wind of the pattern in light 

of the fact that the general digital promotion spend in the nation still records for just 1% of the absolute advertisement spend. It's 

difficult to accept this figure, however it focuses to the way that Thai organizations still do not have what it takes and labor 

expected to take their digital marketing endeavors to the following level. Mobile will represent 51% of the absolute revenue in the 

digital publicizing market in Thailand in 2022. And this isn't remarkable in Thailand. The absence of skillful digital marketing 

staff for 85% of Thai organizations isn't making this any simpler, however luckily, there is no deficiency of digital marketing 

offices in Thailand furnished with the aptitude expected to prevail in digital marketing. This needs to change for organizations to 

lay their case in the online world. Around 15 million smartphones are sold in the nation consistently. As indicated by a 2016 

national study by the National Statistical Office of Thailand, over 90% of the 62.8 million respondents get to the internet by 

means of cell phone. It's additionally anticipated that over a large portion of the Thai populace will possess smartphones by 2020.  

Thailand additionally landed in the best 4 spot for the nations with the most time spent via web-based networking media, with 

Facebook, YouTube, and LINE being the best three interpersonal organizations. Indeed, in the "Digital 2018 Global Overview", 

Thailand was positioned as the eighth nation in the whole world with the most elevated number of mobile dynamic client accounts 

in the top web based life systems. Mobile internet based life clients by the millions. This is actually why an ever increasing 

number of Thai brands are committing more assets to mobile online life advertisement arrangements and mobile video marketing 

efforts. Theories all situations portray that there is an extraordinary need and Importance of Digital Marketing for Thailand 

Market. 

VII. CONCLUSION 

Digital Marketing is the term most much of the time utilized today, so that is the term we center around. Today, the internet 

remains to a great extent unaltered from its unique, unreliable state. Message bundles on the internet travel an impromptu way 

from a source hub to a goal hub. The importance of digital marketing sparkles as an encouraging sign for private ventures. It's the 

equivalent for block and mortar, web based business, and individual brands the same. Each business has its own qualities and 

difficulties that require a redid way to deal with digital marketing. Patterns are just to fill in as a guide, a plausibility of where you 

can take your business. Web based business in Thailand is right now encountering extraordinary development with the estimation 

of Thailand's internet business showcase. As time passes as the Internet is developing, most recent technologies and distinctive 

marketing systems will rise in the electronic foundation of marketing and reclassify how extraordinary and new products and 

services will be showcased in a one of a kind style in the coming days. The Internet is turning into an indivisible piece of society 

in Thailand, particularly with the development of new technologies changing the manner in which retail is offered to customers. 
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ABSTRACT 

Change knocked on the door of the 21st century- the visionary century. Change liked what it saw inside: the youth of today living 

with technology along with social ethics. Change looked over to the house next door- the 19th and 20th century, inhabited by 

people who looked so fascinated with the idea of technology that the products coming out were mostly: mass produced plastic 

products, e-waste, toxic smoke and wastes, injustice, crime, social discrimination, etc. Change realized that the youth has not only 

familiarized itself with technology, but has also liberalized it. They are finding ways to tackle the problems created by technology 

with the help of their creative ideas - which are fuelled by science and supported by technology. The youth of today is born into 

technology, whereas the youth of yesterday was born into social stereotypes. Technology is not only teaching the youth of today 

to accept all races, genders and castes but also teaching the youth about science, innovative thinking and responsibilities. 

Technological aptitude is making the youth intellectual and is causing it to raise above all social, political and physical 

discriminations. The present paper deals with the interdependence of scientific and technological development and overall 

comprehensive social development of today‟s youth. 

Key Words- youth, technology, science, technological aptitude, comprehensive social development 

Introduction 

Youth are natural adopters of new and emerging technologies.
1
 Thus, science, technology, innovation and youth can be considered 

to be synonymous to each other in the present scenario. Science and technology have a huge impact on the overall development of 

a youth which includes their social development, emotional behaviours, resilience, intellectual development, personal growth. The 

overall development of a Nation„s youth definitely leads to the development of the Nation and the change is just beginning to be 

realised. 

Both youth and science and technology are interdependent. Development of science and technology of any nation makes it strong 

and independent at international level. Thus, globally the countries are engaging their youth in the development of technology 

through scientific researches leading their countries to the path of growth. This will benefit them in improving the lives of their 

people from political, social, economical, intellectual and cultural point of view. Thus, the innovative ability of the youth together 

with the gigantic power of scientific and technological advancements is a powerful drive to achieve Sustainable Development 

Goals. 

Impact of Science and Technology on Youth  

Advancement in science and technology has resulted in new means of acquiring knowledge, new ways of communication and 

handling things which has had a great impact on today‟s youth. This has brought about a drastic change in their lifestyle,
 2, 14

 their 

thought process and social attitude. All this has immensely affected our society. In the 21
st
 century, technology has become an 

integral part of our daily lives.
3 

Even in the least developed countries, activities like learning, being informed, working, 

researching, innovating, entertainment etc. are being mediated through technology.
4
 Technology has effectively connected people 

from different countries, backgrounds and cultures. It has provided a platform for vulnerable groups, women and particularly 

youth, to voice their opinions and problems. 

 Today‟s youth is being brought up in an environment which is influenced the most by technology and advanced sciences. In the 

past decade or so, technology has enabled the youth to grow up not only as the citizen of a country or a member of a family but as 

a native of the digital world. Due to easy accessibility and affordability the trend of technological revolution is not only seen in 

developed countries but in developing and underdeveloped countries as well. 

Technology has been considered as a device which can shape a Nation‟s and individual„s life by letting him do things at a faster 

pace and in a better way.  This has been thought of from a Stucturation Theory point of view which may help in configuring 

various processes
5
 or computer assisted collective work.

6
 In particular, we analyse that the exposure of youth to the internet and 

use of mobile phones have increased at an exponential rate globally. Computers and mobile phones are multipurpose devices
7
 

which have a series of social connotations that are reframing the ways in which youths are communicating and interacting.
8
 But 

besides being a tool for interaction they are widely being used by the youth for increasing their knowledge and informative 

purposes in various fields of administration, business, management, education, politics, financial management, banking etc. 
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thereby satisfying various customer demands and motivation.
9
 This has mobilised, connected and engaged the youth and children  

in economic, scientific, political and social affairs at an international level. 

Impact and use of ICT models in various fields 

 ICT has offered new opportunities and resources for learning and education of youth students thereby saving time and making it 

more thought provoking and  interesting, leading to higher output, increased efficiency and better scores.
10, 11

 Technology in 

education has been designed as an attempt to achieve the goal to impart knowledge and skills to the youth students with respect to 

the subjects and curriculum which they are studying.
12

 It has also facilitated the disabled for an easy access to quality education 

via electronic communication and specially formulated computer softwares. According to the 2005 World Youth Report on youth 

in civil society, ICT is being progressively used to make education accessible and provide employment opportunities which have 

supported efforts to eradicate poverty. Digital media also makes us aware about diversities in cultures, anti-religious tolerance and 

above all acceptance of others. 

Role of Youth in Technology and achieving Millennial Goals  

It is controversial yet believable to say that there exists a relation between age and innovation in science. It is a general perception 

that as a person grows older, he becomes less receptive and flexible to new ideas and just sticks to a set way of thinking and 

behaving. There is a continuous dissention which goes on between the conservative and traditional instincts that belongs to age 

and the innovational and creative instincts which features youth.
13

 Tapscott claims that the “Net Generation” or “N-Gen” is 

growing up in a digital environment. He points out that rather than losing social skills, N-Geners are actually inculcating these 

skills at an earlier age than their parent‟s generation.
14

 N-Generation children have a new medium to reach out beyond the 

immediate world to experience and engage in learning and overall social development. In fact, digital kids are precisely learning 

the social skills which prove effective in the digital economy. They are learning about peer relationships, about team work, about 

being critical, about online entertainments, about friendships across geographies, about standing up for what they think and about 

how to effectively communicate their ideas. Thus, youth always welcomes change and is flexible and susceptible towards it.  

According to the National Youth Policy, 2014, of India, the people falling in the age group of 15 to 29 years mainly constitute the 

youth group. In fact, Asia contributes to a large fraction of the world‟s youth population. This age group is highly energetic, full of 

ideas, passion and having tremendous potential to shape the globe‟s future as a safer place. They have an unmatched ability to 

bring about a meaningful change in social behaviour, perception and attitude. The figure 1.1 below shows the percentage of youth 

in certain regions of the world. 

 

A number of examples can be cited which depict that youth are at the heart of the sustainability debate. They have embraced 

science and technology to change stereotypes, welcome good practices and think differently showing special concerns and 

responsibilities to achieve sustainable development goals. This has given rise to many young scientists and entrepreneurs 

throughout the world.  

1. Green Approach 

Reclab- “Recycle the smart way” is a project developed by Khalil, a 23 year old engineer, to prevent high levels of 

pollution in Lebanon resulting from improper waste management. Reclab will help residents to classify their solid wastes 

through a mobile web platform promoting green approach among the community and healthy environment for young 

people.  

2. Enterprising Solutions 

i)  A 19 year old social activist named Hayfa Sdiri designed an online platform for young entrepreneurs who 

would willingly teach various skills to people and women on various topics for free without travelling to 

different places so that they can further start their own business and become future entrepreneurs. 
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ii) Youth have developed many online apps where any sufferer can complain about any type of violence or sexual 

abuse and can request the government or the concerned to adopt the necessary measures to prevent such type of 

mishappenings. 

iii) In response to the deepwater oil spill in Gulf of Mexico in 2010, which caused water pollution on a large scale, 

also killing and deforming sea animals and creatures. Keiana Cave, 18, of New Orlanns studied and found out 

that when the leftover oil on the surface of the ocean reacts with the UV rays of the sun, certain carcinogenic 

chemicals are formed. Inspired by this, today she has developed chemical methods for detecting carcinogens.  

iv) Hannah Herbst, a youth from Florida formulated a program BEACON (Bringing Electricity Access to Countries 

through Ocean energy) which directly utilises the energy of the ocean waves for electricity production. 

3. Muti-Directional Thinking 

i) A group of young doctors, industrialists and technical designers in Honduras have developed an orthopaedic 

prosthesis model to help people with different types of disabilities only with the help of a printer, a laser cutter 

and computer software.  

ii) Keno Fischer, a famous Harvard Student at the age of 19, established Julia computing as an open source tool for 

machine learning and scientific computing. 

iii) Rifath Shaarook, 18, from India with his team of six persons invented the world‟s lightest satellite “Kalam-Sat”   

which was successfully launched at NASA‟s wallops island in Virginia. 

             Robotics 

i)  Montassor, an architect and Tunisian professor, aged 25, has made a robot to establish a connection between the 

Government and general public in his townside Bouzid.  The robot gives answers to various issues like local 

problems, government policies etc. when asked by people. 

ii) A youth named Henry, in 2016 established a robotic coffee bar using advanced AI and robotics, thus, 

revolutionizing the food service industry.  

4. E-Business 

Liam, at the age of 17 laid the foundation of a portal for users to set up their own online business without a complex 

coding. 

There are many more such stories which can be cited. 

Hence, when utilised appropriately, solutions to sustainable development challenges can be arrived at by mobilising science, 

technology and innovation to determine the barriers from local to global level.
15 

Negative Impacts of Technology  

Scientific and technological innovations have also posed a threat to more traditional forms and sources of work. If misused, 

technology may pose a number of threats especially to the kids and teenagers. These include psychological problems, stress, 

health problems, fatigue, cyber bullying, lack of physical and educational activities and many other drawbacks. Technology is also 

hindering the ability of today‟s youth to socialise. More often, nowadays there is a breach of our privacy and security and we 

become victims of cyber crime due to lack of proper knowledge. Sometimes, we may also get misled by some wrong information. 

In some fields, due to technological growth, employment opportunities have decreased due to lesser requirement of manpower. 

But if utilised properly the advantages and supremacy of science and technology far outstands its disadvantages. 

Conclusion  

We see that the world when seen through the eyes of a youth enthusiastic about technology seems to be distinct unlike an 

experienced adult person. These young visionaries are passionate to change the world with their commitment. What they need is 

an environment where there governments, societies, educational institutions, venture capitalists, companies, international agencies 

and other stakeholders join hands and come together to create an entire intact science ecosystem with an eye to attain future 

sustainability. Though there are certain risks associated with the advancements and increasing use of technology but it can‟t be 

denied that the number of advantages far out way the number of disadvantages. However, the threats associated with technology 

can be minimized by educating children about it from the very beginning. Certain related educational programmes can also be 

carried out from time to time. A new generation of precocious young people is inclined towards solving various global issues like 

conservation of environment and ecology, establishment of better health care and education systems, economic and social 

empowerment, eradication of poverty etc. with their determined and aspiring ground breaking technology. In all, it can be 

concluded that human actions and social factors build technology and simultaneously technology has an impact on human actions 

and social environment and structures. 
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Abstract 

Terror has a hoary history dating back to the writing of Chinese scholar Sun Tzu, Jewish extremist Zeold Sicaril and Arab 

religious teacher Hassan Ibn Sabhab.Eacg one preached assignation as a favored device to kill their rivals. In modern time, 

terrorism has become a hydra -headed monsters its taxonomy includes several varieties of terror, fanning across the entire globe. It 

has spread its tentacles far and wide and needs global surgery through international effort to be eradicated from earth. 

Key words: Terror- A prime legacy, a global phenomenon, international effort  

Terrorism is a hydra-headed monster that cannot be encompassed within the ambit of a single accepted definition. Every state 

defines it in its own way, keeping in view the type and nature of terrorism it faces. It is a diabolically synchronized operation that 

fuels alarm, increases mass lethality of weapon system and identifies vulnerability of the system in order to attack soft targets. It is 

a pre-meditated, pre-planned, politically motivated violence, perpetuated against non-state actors the non-combatant unarmed and 

innocent civilians. It is a low risk, low-cost, cost effective operation. Escalation in hijacking and hostage taking operation and 

making effective use of nerve gas, makes it an amorphous, highly diffused and freelance exercise. Buttressed by the ideology of 

fanatical cults born out of Islamic religion seminaries, these heroes of hatred and merchants of murder have at their disposal the 

most modern armory and equipment, an invaluable intelligence network and most sophisticated weapon system to instill fear 

among the general public by the use of most deadly, incendiary devices that throw the political system into an unstable vortex of 

involuntary inaction and inertia giving rise to speculation that the system is vulnerable to this threat and is unable to meet the 

challenge of dread and disorder. Nourished in the brain washing cult centers, terrorists use scriptures as an adhesive to promote 

and strengthen mental bonding among their members, thereby making the task before the government stupendously difficult to 

locate the merky ponds where the terrorist crocodiles, swim, seek shelter and survive the scrutiny of security forces. With a steady 

escalation in their activities and increase in their numbers, one may not find it easy enough to drain the swamps where they bread, 

grow and proliferate. Attack, audacity and arson are their watch words, assault, and abduction and assassination being their 

purposes, terrorism of today, “has become and industry, giving rise to many think-thanks, training camps, consultancy firms, 

research centers, underworld deals and kickbacks.” This is because, terrorism being “the outgrowth of conventional political 

protest, guerrilla activity is the preamble to civil war.” 

Definition:- Not only different states, even different writers have defined terrorism as per their own perception and assessment of 

terrorist threat. Jenkins defines it as “the threat of violence, individual acts of violence or a campaign of violence designed 

primarily to instill fear of the terrorist.” To G. Schwarzenberger a terrorist is one who uses “forces for the purpose of creating 

fear”. Similarly Paragraph 3077 of Crime Control Act of 1984 of US Congress says terrorism denotes acts that:- 

(1) Involve violent acts or acts dangerous to human life that are a violation of criminal law of the United States or of any 

state of that would be a criminal violation if committed within the jurisdiction of the United States or any state. 

(2) Appear to be intended: (a) to intimidate of coerce a civilian population; (b) to influence the policy of a government by 

intimidation or coercion; (c) to effect the conduct of a government by assassination of kidnapping.” 

 

In practice, however, US policy suffers from a reductionist bias in so far as it recognized terrorism only in relation to the 

acts of terror committed against US targets. Title 22 US Code, Sec. 2656 (d) defines terrorism as “premeditated, 

politically motivated violence perpetrated against non-combatant targets by sub-national motivated violence perpetrated 

against non-combatant targets by sub-national groups or clandestine agents, usually intended to influence an audience.” 

 

Origin: A Hoary Ancestry:- Terrorism is not a new phenomenon and its roots go back to the farthest limit of antiquity. 

Some three thousand years back, a Chinese military strategist Sun Tzu wrote a compact military treatise known as Art of 

War which to this day serves as a bible of many terrorist groups. The Jewish religious extremists known as Zealot Sicaril 

used to mount attacks on Roman occupation forces stationed at Judea. An Arab religious a “Society of Assassins.”, 

which in Arabic language is called Hashshashin from which it is alleged, the English word assassin is said to have been 

derived and evolved. 

 

The Hashshashins were the martyrdom missions against the Crusaders in the Middle East. In the sixteenth and seventeenth 

century, European powers used the services of pirates and privateers to create panic in the high seas to advance their foreign 

policy objectives. A variety of European extremists, nourished on the ideology of extremist political theorists indulged in wanton 

killing of rules and officials which included Tsar Alaxander II of Russia in 1981, and several other heads that rolled in the 

murderous mayhem created by the militants. The post 1960s witnessed an unprecedented surge in terrorist activity making it a 
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constant feature of international life. Every country of some consequence had its own quota of terrorists and they inaugurated a 

Kalashinikov culture that engulfed all countries resulting in mass casualties. Between the terrorists and the governments, a low 

intensity war sparked off, resulting in wanton killing, retaliatory assassination and swift retribution by government and terrorists 

which killed not only the killers and men in uniform but also the noncombatant civilians who suffered huge collateral damage and 

casualties. Suffering from a narcissit personality disorder, a terrorist would create home-spun terror, use the dominant mechanism 

of his arsonist charisma to create a web of illusions about his personality. Suffering from the illusion of grandeur, he begins to 

idolize his “grandiose self” and develops a Messianic complex which makes him feel that he has a divine mission to fulfill that 

enables him to offer himself as a sacrificial goat, the human bomb whose detonation, like the fabled Frankenstein, would first 

devour the assassin himself and then the rest of the people around him. 

Thus the post modern terrorists are not ordinary snap shooters. They are well trained, battle hardened experts, who have at their 

disposal some of the latest equipment in terms of arms weapons and the most sophisticated intelligence apparatus. Worse they 

have today the ABC option of atomic, biological and chemical weapons which them the terror supremos who wield unlimited fire 

power and fissionable material to execute their macabre plans. 

Terrorism-The Causal Factors:- The causality of terrorism is not simply the lure of adventure of desire to imitate a Robinhood. 

It is the resultant of several complex variable each operating at different levels, rural, urban, state, nation or international. Some of 

these variables can be succinctly enumerated as foreign bondage, racialism, human rights violation and economic deprivation. To 

this one may add ephemeral elements such as communal divide, sectarian ideology, religious bigotry, grievance, redressal, 

overweening ambition, revenge, hatred, retribution or punishment. Ideology sometimes links terrorism to class war, freedom 

struggle and liberation. Occasionally it is used as a device to secure the release of one’s jailed comrades in arms. At other times it 

may be a revolt against repression and enforced servitude. Pretty often it is resorted to attain freedom through secession. Terrorists 

often claim that they are freedom fighters and seek to overthrow the yoke of slavery and serfdom by creating and independent 

nation. Small wonder, one may be a terrorist for some and a Messiah of freedom and liberation of others. The list of causes can at 

best of only illustrative, not exhaustive because what motivates a terrorist to take to arms, need not always be a rational desire. It 

may as well be an individual caprice. Some people have in them a streak of authoritarianism and such persons often succumb to 

their desire for acquiring power and pelf through illegal and unconstitutional methods. Thus the causal factors, encouraging 

terrorism are manifold and multivitarate that defy logic and reason both. 

 

Taxonomy of Terrorism:- Terrorism comes in various hues and grabs and can be categorized as individual, domestic, state-

sponsored and cross-border foreign sponsored. One can explain them with the rider that whatever be their manifestation, in the 

ultimate analysis, terrorism is directed against the state because it cuts at the root of state’s primary function of maintaining law 

and order and providing security to its citizens.  

 

Individual Terrorism:- It is aimed at a particular individual or group by a narcissist person who takes to gun culture out of 

revenge. Personal enmity and hatred are the motivating factors that impel an individual to strike at persons he loathes most and 

have reasons to feel sore about and hurt by their past behavior towards him. This kind of terrorism is not genuine terrorism. It is 

individual inspired crime proneness which makes the doer of such deeds accountable in the eyes of laws in a criminal court. If an 

act solely directed against an individual. It is criminal act no doubt but if the same is directed against a group by a man who 

commits it because of personal revenge, it is individual terrorism. 

 

Group Terrorism:- Terrorism committed by a large group of ideological reasons and that too on a wider scale acquires the colour 

of domestic terrorism or group terrorism. Since the stakes are unselfish and impersonal and seemingly ideology related one may 

call it domestic terrorism, because the span of its activity is very large. If the acts are locality specific, it is group terrorism which 

may be no different from the activities of a criminal gang. 

 

Private Terrorism:- It is the activity of a mercenary group at the biddings of some absentee sponsor. It is completely privately 

sponsored and financed and is done at the behest of someone interested in wreaking vengeance on others. 

State Terrorism:- Apart from privately sponsored terrorism, there is also state sponsored terrorism. Activities of tin pot dictators, 

who indulge in mass killing of people whom they perceive as regime’s enemies fall in this category. Dictators like Hitler, 

Mussolini, Stalin, Maotse-Tung, General Franco, Pol Pot, Dr. Salazar and several others go to prove that terrorism is also a public 

sector enterprise undertaken by state leader unmindful of human rights violations and recommendations of international 

conventions. Dictators commit acts of wanton destruction with impunity and may even attempt to a commit genocide. 

 

International Terrorism:- This is also state sponsored terrorism, aided by a foreign government to hit targets on alien soil. In this 

case, terrorists are sent abroad to export terror in foreign countries. Mostly terror related incidents are country specific. Al Qaida 

network operates against US targets, Hamas against Israeli installations and Pak supported Jehadi groups hit Indian targets. Iran is 

yet another export of terror, along with Libya and Syria. 

 

Terror  Groups in South Asia:- Whereas there is ubiquity of terror groups everywhere in the world some countries are known 

for the activities of guerrilla groups who are the military cousins of defense forces, along with the breed of mercenaries. One may 

analyze their activities in some South Asian countries below:   
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Indonesia:- East Timur was an eyesore for the Indonesian government because of its Christian majority who longed to either 

become independent or join Australia. The result of elections on August 30, 1999 which favored separation of East Timur, 

sparked of riots between pro-integration and anti-integration forces. The former alleged that United Nations in connivance with 

USA, manipulated the results in favour of secessionists and the ensuring melee resulted in serious injury to a US police officer 

working for UN Assistance Mission in East Timur, caused damage to the Austrian ambassador’s vehicle, and led to an assault on 

Australian Consulate in Dili, the capital of East Timur. It also led to the killing of a Dutch Financial Times Reporter. A British 

journalist and a US photographer in Bacan, east of Dili, were kidnapped and were eventually rescued by Australian troops. The 

Australian embassy in Jakarta was the target of attack with petrol bombs, gun shots, stone throwing and almost daily protest 

demonstration. Even the Australian International School at Jakarta was attacked with Molotov cocktails on October4, 1999. 

Another hot spot was Aceh in Sumatra where the Free Aceh movement leaders regularly clashed with Indonesian forces. These 

separatists, seeking independence for Aceh attacked Indonesian targets and in the process, the US installations also suffered 

collateral damage. The assailants fired at the Mobil Oil bus and damaged a Mobil operated health clinic. 

The Free Papua Movement separatists stationed in Irian Jaya also indulged in low level attacks against Indonesian targets in 1999. 

Some unidentified assailants attached National Istiklal Mosque in Jakarta injuring six persons on April 19, 1999. The Presidential 

election in Indonesia in April, 1999 witnessed several bombing raids on government building. The terrorist fire did not subside 

and in the year 2000 also, a car bomb was detonated in front of Philippine Ambassador’s residence which injured  19 persons 

including three foreigners-one Phillipino and two Bulgarians. A grenade was fired at the Malaysians embassy but there were no 

casualties. 

On September 13, 1999 a car bomb in the underground parking space of stock exchange in Jakarta ripped open 10 Indonesian 

citizens. Other attacks were aimed at the office of the Attorney General, Jakarta Governor’s residence, Ministry of Agriculture 

building, a private hotel and some other non-government targets. A series of bombs blasted in major towns of North Sumatra, 

Rjau and East Java. The government arrested 34 persons, said to belong to the group which was demanding independence for 

Aceh and North Sumatra. The Acehenese separatists, continued to attack Indonesians installations. The nationalists in Indonesia 

accused US of clandestinely helping separatist. The Islamic Defenders Front led a mob attack on US Consulate at Surabaya on 

September 15, 1999. The following October, the Islamic militant groups warned US citizens to vacate Javanese city and leave 

Indonesia. 

 Thus Indonesia is gripped in acts of terror by various militant, terrorist and separatist groups. The irony of this state is that both 

separatists as well as nationlists, the pro-inter Iratonists use methods of terror to further their ends. 

Malaysia:-Malaysia witnessed acts of international terrorism in 2000, perpetuated by Philippine based Abu Sayyaf Group (ASG). 

It abducted 21 persons including 10 foreign tourists from Sipadan in Eastern Malaysia from Pandanan island on September 10, 

2000. A Malaysian Islamic group known as Al-Manuah targeted two military armouries in Perak State , about 175 miles north of 

Kuala Lumpur in the months of July, 2000. On 6
th

 July, it killed two Malaysians-one was a police officer and the other, a soldier. 

A Hindu temple, brewery and an electric power tower were also targeted by these local terrorists to give Malaysia a taste of home 

spun terror. 

 

Laos:- The Year 2000 witnessed several bombing raids in Vientiane which included a restaurant on March 30, injuring 10 tourists 

from Britain, Germany and Denmark. The morning market of Vientiane was attacked in May, injuring four persons. In July, the 

central post office was attacked and explosives were detonated at Vientiane bus station, domestic air terminal and some national 

monuments, hotels and foreign embassies were also attacked. 

 

Philippines:- Philippines has three major terrorists outfits. They are (1) The Communist party of Philippine’s New People Army 

(CPP/NPA (2) Abu Sayyaf Group redesignated Foreign Terrorist Organization (ASG/FTO) and Moro Islamic Liberation Front 

(MILF), all engaged in low level attacks, abductions and extortions. While the communists threatened to target US diplomatic 

installations, actually they attacked Philippine’s army and military targets. 

  

The Islamic organizations, on the other hand, are secessionists and receive aid from Osama bin Laden to build mosques. This was 

confirmed by the leader of MILF Hashim Salamat. Kidnapping for ransom has been the strategy of ASG and in this work it 

received millions of dollars. Hostages taking become an industry with this group. It would also conduct reprisal operations in the 

event of ransom money being not paid. 

  

Whereas sporadic accidents of bombing business targets continued in the year 2000, the CPP/NPA attacked South Korean 

Construction Company. Another group Alex Boncayao Brigade (ABB) strafed shell Oil Offices and warned another US owned 

company Caltex of similar attacks. 

 

Thailand:- Thailand witnessed a very serious event of five pro-democracy students seizing the Burmese embassy in Bangkok on 

October 1, 1999 , taking 32 hostages that included one US citizen also. But no damage was done as these five students who seized 

the embassy were given a safe passage by the thai government. The five terrorists were sent to the Burmese border in a helicopter 

together with a deputy minister of Thailand, who acted as a surety for the safety the terrorists. Once dropped, the terrorists fled 

and disappeared into the Burmese forests. 
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Some low level bombing operations were conducted by a separatist organization called New Pattani United Liberation 

Organization. It was a Muslim group. The security forces killed its leader Saarli Talon-Meyay, who was responsible for most of 

the terrorist activities in Narathiwat, the southern province of Thailand. Another Muslim terrorist group, Barisan Revolusi 

National (BRN) lodged in pattani, also conducted terrorist activities in defence of its separatist agenda. 

In January, 2000 10 Burmese dissidents captured a hospital in ratchaburi. The Thai authorities mounted a ferocious attack and 

killed all dissidents. The hospital was freed and all hostages were safely rescued. 

The LTTE of Sri Lanka also established its logistics base in Thailand to procure arms. The Thai government is on record having 

publicly pledged to dismantle this racket. 

Conclusion 

Thus the south Asian countries too have smelt and experienced the presence of native and international terrorists and whereas the 

menace is yet not as strong as in West Asia, the presence of narco-syndicate in the Golden Triangle of Burmas, Laos and Thailand 

does not augur well for this region and it corrective steps are not taken in the right earnest, the day is not far when this region too 

will witness the emergence of Columbian type of drug syndicates that finance terrorist activities. Already the presence of Khun 

Sa, the drug baron of Myanmar who has a large private army, shows how well entrenched the narco-syndicate is in this region. 

Interestingly, most separatist groups in the region are Islamic in religious orientation, helped by Islamic countries and their front 

organization al Qaida which too, may, in not very remote future, act in an alarming manner. This proves the veracity of the oft-

repeated charge against the Islamic organizations fuelling terrorism that whereas not all Muslims are terrorists, all terrorists are 

muslims, no matter which country they belong to. These harbingers of hate have already given a wakeup call to the regional 

governments to nip in the bud this growing menace or else it would become too well entrenched and organized to be countered 

effectively. 
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Abstract:. Cryptography is a study of the techniques of writing and decoding messages in code.  It is the 

science of using mathematics to encrypt and decrypt data.  This paper aims to encrypt and decrypt a plain text 

message by using integral transform Aboodh transform and Hill cipher matrix with congruence modulo 

operator.  Our paper aims to maintain the plain text message in a dual security form.  The combination of this 

Aboodh transform and Hill cipher matrix not only makes the dual security but also eases the decrypting process. 

 

Index terms: Encryption, Decryption, Hill Cipher, Aboodh transform. 
 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 
 Now a days, security and confidentiality of 

data on computer networks become a very important 
issue and continues to grow.  Cryptography is the 
study of secret messages.  An encryption algorithm or 
cipher, is a means of transforming plain text / 
password into cipher text under the control of a secret 
key.  This process is called as encryption.  The reverse 
process is called decryption.  One of the ciphers is 
called the Hill Cipher [6].    

 In this paper, our research concept to encrypt 

and decrypt a message by using a new integral 

transform Aboodh  transform [3] and Hill cipher text 

matrix. Aboodh transform is derived from the 

classical Fourier integral and is widely used in 

Applied Mathematics and Engineering fields.  This 

transform has deeper connection with Laplace, El-

zaki [2] and Mahgoub transforms [1,8].  Based on the 

Mathematical simplicity of this transform and its 

fundamental properties, we have to apply encryption 

and decryption algorithms to get the message in a 

simple way.   

 This paper gives a procedure for double 

security of the plain text message.  In this scheme, 

initially, encryption is performed by replacing each 

letter by the letter in a certain number of places on the 

alphabet.  For example, if the key was three, then the 

plain text A would be replaced by the cipher text D, 

the next letter B would be replaced by E and so on. 

This can be represented mathematically as

   mod26p t t k  . The function p that assigns to 

the non-negative integer , 26t t   the integer in the 

set {1, 2, 3, … , 26} with    mod26p t t k  . The 

sequence of  letters are arranged in a polynomial p(t) 

and taking Aboodh transform into a new set of 

sequence of numbers.  Then this cipher text message 

can be multiplied by a Hill cipher matrix (key matrix) 

with mod 26 gives another cipher text message. This 

is an encryption procedure. Reversing (inverse) of the 

encrypt procedure produces the original plain text 

message. 

 

Shaikh Jamir Salim, et.al [2] and Uttam 

Dattu Kharde [4]  proposed a method to encrypt and 

decrypt a plain text message by using Elzaki 

transform. Abdelilah K. Hassan Sedeeg, et.al [3] 

proposed a method by using Aboodh transform.       

P. Senthil Kumar and S. Vasuki [5] proposed an 

encryption and decryption procedure by using 

Mahgoub transform.   P. Senthil Kumar and             

A. Viswanathan [8] proposed an encryption and 

decryption procedure by using Mahgoub transform 

and Hill Cipher transform. 

 

II. ABOODH TRANSFORM 

 

 The Aboodh transform is defined for the 

function of exponential order.  We consider functions 

in the set A defined by 

 

   { ( )                 | ( )     
| |
  | } 

 

where the constant M must be finite number, 

         may be finite or infinite.  The Aboodh 

transform denoted by the operator A(.)  defined by 

the integral equations 

 

  [  ( )]     ( )  
 

 
 ∫  ( )                 

 

 

            
                                                              (1) V 
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The variable   in this transform is used to factor the 

variable   in the argument of the function   . 
1)  Some Standard Functions 

 

 For any function  ( ), we assume that the 

integral equation (1) exist and some standard 

functions are listed in Table 1. 

 
              Table.1  Standard Functions 

 

 ( ) 1            

 [ ( )] 
 

  
  

 

  
 

 

   
 
   

  
 

   

    
 

 

2) Inverse Aboodh transform results 

 

 Some standard inverse Aboodh transform 

results are listed in Table 2. 

 
        Table.2  Standard Inverse Functions 
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III. HILL CIPHER 

 
Many types of polygraphic cipher have been 

devised.  The first systematic simple one is the Hill 

ciphers. Hill ciphers uses modular and linear algebra 

to encrypt and decrypt messages. First, each letter of 

an alphabet is given a numerical value. Modular 

algebra is used to keep calculations within the range 

of values that represents letters. Any message can be 

converted into a matrix of numbers. Then this matrix 

is multiplied by a key matrix. It is important that the 

key matrix be invertible because its inverse is 

essential to decrypting the message. 

                            

    
IV. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 

 

A)  Encryption Procedure 

 

 Assign every alphabet in the plain text message 
as a number like A = 1, B = 2, … Z = 26, and 
space = 0. 

 The plain text message is organized as a finite 
sequence of numbers based on the above 
conversion. 

 If n is the number of terms in the sequence, 
then consider a polynomial p(t) of degree         
(n – 1) . 

 Replace each of the numbers t by p(t) = (t + k) 
mod 26 

 Apply Aboodh transform of polynomial p(t). 

 Find ri such that mod26i iq r for each ,i

1 .i n   

 Write the finite sequence of letters in a matrix 
form. 

 Multiply cipher matrix and key matrix with 
modular arithmetic 26. 

 The output text message is a cipher text. 

 

B)  Decryption Procedure 

 

 Find inverse of the Hill cipher key matrix. 

Multiply the output Hill cipher text matrix 

into inverse key matrix with mod 26. 

 Convert the cipher text in to corresponding 

finite sequence of numbers 1 2 3, , ,..., nr r r r .  

 Let 26 , 1,2,3.i i iq c r i     

 Let  ( )   ∑
  

    
  

    

 Take the inverse Aboodh transform. 

 The coefficient of a polynomial  p t as a 

finite sequence. 

 Replace each of the numbers by 

   1 mod 26p t t k   . 

 Translate the number of the finite sequence 

to alphabets.  We get the original text 

message. 
 

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
 

   The encryption and decryption procedure has to 

be demonstrated through an example. 

 

   1)  Encryption Procedure : 

 

Let the plain text message be 

“PROFESSOR”. Now the corresponding finite 

sequence is 16,18,15,6,5,19,19,15,18.  The number of 

terms in the sequence is 9.  That is n = 9.  Consider a 

polynomial of degree n – 1 with coefficient as the 

term of the given finite sequence.  Hence the 

polynomial is of degree 8.  The above finite sequence 

is shifted by k letters (k=3), it results 

19,21,18,9,8,22,22,18,21. 

 

Now the polynomial is 

p(t) = 19 + 21t + 18t
2
 + 9t

3
 + 8t

4
 + 22t

5
 + 22t

6
 + 

18          

Take Aboodh transform on both sides 
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A [p(t)] = A [19 + 21t + 18t
2
 + 9t

3
 + 8t

4
 + 22t

5
 + 22t

6
  

  +18         ]  

           = 
  

  
  

  

  
 
  

  
 
  

  
 
   

  
 
    

  
   

                             
     

  
  

     

  
  

      

   
  

Now   [  ( )]   ∑
  

    
  

    

where q1 = 19, q2 = 21, q3 = 36, q4 = 54, q5 = 192,      

q6 = 2640, q7 = 15840, q8 = 90720, q9 = 846720. 

Using modular arithmetic, we have to find ri such that 

qi ≡ ri mod 26.  From above qi values,  

r1 = 19, r2 = 21,  r3 = 12,  r4 = 2,  r5 = 10,  r6 = 14,         

r7 = 6, r8 = 6, r9 = 4. 

Now consider a new finite sequence is from ri’s.  That 

is, SULBJNFFD.  It consists of 9 characters. This 

sequence can be written in square matrix form.  We 

want to encipher the message (cipher text) 

SULBJNFFD, we assign numbers to the 

corresponding letters of the alphabet and arrange in 

the matrix form. 

[
   
   
   

]    [
      
     
   

] 

Then we choose a key matrix, K of 3   3 size that is  

invertible, square, and contains nonnegative integers.  

        Key matrix (K) =  [
   
   
   

] 

Then we multiply the cipher text message matrix by 

the key matrix.   

[
      
     
   

]   [
   
   
   

]         

        =  [
      
      
      

]                

This implies SULBJNFFD translates to 

UULJJNLVT. 

 

2) Decryption Procedure 

 

   We receive the encrypted text UULJJNLVT and we 

wish to decrypt it using the inverse key matrix. We 

know our encryption key matrix K, but we have to 

find 

      [
     
    
    

]  

 

Once we have K
-1

, the process of decryption is very 

like that of encryption. We multiply the cipher text 

message matrix with K
-1

 , find the modulus of the 

matrix, and transform the matrix back into letters to 

discover our cipher text message. 

         [
      
      
      

]   [
     
    
    

]          

 

      =  [
      
     
   

]  

 

To recover the original message encrypted by Hill 

cipher text, the inverse p
 -1

 is used.  For that, take the 

finite sequence corresponding to the cipher text 

19,21,36,54,192,2640,15840,90720,846720. 

A [ p(t) ] = = 
  

  
  

  

  
 
  

  
 
  

  
 
   

  
 
    

  
   

                             
     

  
  

     

  
  

      

   
  

Take inverse Aboodh transform on both sides, we get, 

p(t) = A
 -1 

[ 
  

  
  

  

  
 
  

  
 
  

  
 
   

  
 
    

  
   

                             
     

  
  

     

  
  

      

   
 ] 

     =  19 + 21t + 18t
2
 + 9t

3
 + 8t

4
 + 22t

5
 + 22t

6
 + 

18          

      The coefficient of a polynomial p(t) as a finite 

sequence 19,21,18,9,8,22,22,18,21.  Now replace 

each of the numbers in the finite sequence by 

   ( )  (   )        The corrected new finite 

sequence is 16,18,15,6,5,19,19,15,18.  We get the 

original plain text message after translating the 

numbers to alphabets.  This is “PROFESSOR”.   

 

CONCLUSION 

 
 In this proposed work, a cryptographic 

scheme (Hill cipher) with a new integral transform 
Aboodh  transform with congruence module operator 
is introduced and the results are verified.  The 
algorithmic part is also simple.  This procedure is 
allowed the plain text message in double time safety 
form.  And thus the process of plain text security is 
strengthened as well as the process of decryption is 
simplified. 
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'kks/k i= 

e`R;q i'pkr~ vkRek dh lÙkk dk fl)kUr Hkkjrh; /keZn'kZu esa rks iz/kkurk izkIr gS gh] vU;kU; /keZ n'kZu Hkh ml fo"k; esa fojr ugha gSA 

bZlkbZ /keZ ds vuq;kf;;ksa dk fo'okl gS fd vkRek èR;q ds i'pkr~ fdlh fnu mBsxh vkSj bZ'oj d`ik ls mldk m)kj gksxkA bZlkbZ /keZ 

dh d;ker ds fnu dh dYiuk dk ewy vk/kkj ;g ;gwnh ekU;rk gh gSA ¼nqfu;k ds izkphu /keksZ esa ls ,d ;gwnh /keZ ls gh bZlkbZ vkSj 

bLyke /keZ dh mRifRr gqbZ gSA½ 

 bZlkbZ /keZ ds vuq;kf;;ksa dh vkLFkk gS fd ;h'kq elhg ejdj rhljs fnu mB cSBsA vr% 'kjhjksa ds iqu% mBus dk tks fooj.k 

ckbZfcy esa mYysf[kr gS] mldk vfHkizk; ek= vkRek dh ekj.kksŸkj lŸkk ls gSa 

 bZlkbZ /keZ esa vkRek ds fy, ^^fLifjV~l^^ 'kCn dk mYys[k feyrk gS rFkk vrÌr vkRekvksa vFkok nq"V vkRekvksa] Hkwrizsr vkfn ds 

:i esa ;gka ^^,foy fLifjV~l^^ 'kCn dk iz;ksx feyrk gS] tks fd ejus ds ckn Hkh bl nqfu;k esa fopj.k djrh gS] balkuh 'kjhj ij viuk 

dCtk djrh gS] mls ijs'kku djrh gSA 

 ckbZfcy esa ;h'kq dks vius uke ij nq"V vkRekvkas dks nwj Hkxkus dk vkns'k nsus ds mYys[k feyrs gSaA fgczw ckbZfcy esa Hkwrizsrksa ls 

lacaf/kr lanHkZ 'kkfey gSaA tSls M~;wVsjksukseh 18%11] lsE;wvy dh izFke iqLrd esa lcls mYys[kuh; mnkgj.k ftlesa ,d izPNUu jktk 

'kkÅy ,UMksj dh pqMS+y vkRek ;k 'kew,y ds Hkwr dks cqykrs gSaA 

 bZlkbZ fjokt esa tc dksbZ nq"VkRek O;fDRk ds 'kjhj ij dCtk dj ysrh gS rks Hkwrck/kk ls xzLr O;fDr dks vius vki esa nq"V 

ugha ekuk tkrk] vkSj u gh Hkwrck/kk ds dkj.k fd;s x, mlds fØ;kdykiksa ds fy, mls mŸkjnk;;h Bgjk;k tkrk gSA vr% Hkwriszr 

vilkj.k djus okys O;fDr }kjk Hkwr Hkxkus dh fØ;k dks ltk ls vf/kd mipkj ds rkSj fd;k tkrk gSA Hkwrizsr vilkj.k dh fØ;k esa 

;g /;ku j[kk tkrk gS fd Hkwrck/kk ls xzLr O;fDr ds izfr dksbZ fgalk u gks vkSj blfy, ;fn Hkwr ck/kkxzLr O;fDr fgalk ij mrk: gks 

tk, rks mls ck¡/kus dk izko/kku gSA 

ckbZfcy esa ;g lanHkZ feyrk gS fd izHkq ;h'kq elhg us vius uke ij vius vuq;kf;;ks a dks nq"V vkRekvksa dks nwj Hkxkus dk vkns'k fn;k 

gSA rFkk ;h'kq ds }kjk Hkh vius uke ij nq"V vkRekvksa dks Hkwrck/kk ls xzLr O;fDr ds 'kjhj dks NksM+dj tkus ds vkns'k fn;s tkus ls 

lacaf/kr lanHkZ feyrs gSaA  

Hkwrck/kk dks nwj djus ds fo"k; ij dSFkksfyd fo'odks"k ds vkys[k ds vuqlkj vius elhgk gksus ds izrhd ds :i esa ;h'kq }kjk viuh bl 

{kerk dh vksj b'kkjk fd;k x;k gS vkSj mUgksaus vius vuq;kf;;ksa dks Hkh ,slk djus dh 'kfDr ls lEiUu cuk;k gSA  

izHkq ;h'kq ij ;gwnh fo'odks"k dk vkys[k dgrk gS fd & ^^;h'kq [kklrkSj ij cqjh vkRekvksa dks nwj gVkus ds dk;Z esa lefiZr FksA rFkk 

bZlkbZ /keZ ;g Hkh fo'okl fd;k tkrk gS fd mUgksaus viuh bl izo`fr dks vius vuq;kf;;ksa esa gLrkafjr fd;kA 

ckbZfcy % Y;wd 9%17&9&25 ;h'kq }kjk vius uke ls nq"VkRek dks nq"VkRek lokj O;fDr ds 'kjhj ls fudy tkus dk vkns'k nsus] O;fDr 

dk m)kj djus ls lacaf/kr gSA 

9%17& HkhM++ esa ls ,d O;fDr us mÙkj fn;k] gs xq:] eSa vius csVs dks rsjs ikl yk;k FkkA ml ij ,d nq"VkRek lokj gS] tks mls cksyus 

ugha nsrhA  

9%18& tc dHkh og nq"VkRek bl ij vkrh gS] bls uhps iVd nsrh gS vkSj blds eq¡g ls >kx fudyus yxrs gSa vkSj ;g nk¡r ihlus 

yxrk gS vkSj vdM+ tkrk gS eSaus rsjs f'k";ksa ls bl nq"VkRek dks ckgj fudkyus dh izkFkZuk dh fdUrq os mls ugha fudky ldsaA 

9%19& fQj ;h'kq us mUgsa mÙkj fn;k vkSj dgk] ^^vks vfo'oklh yksxksa] eSa rqEgkjs ikl dc rd jgw¡xk\ vkSj dc rd rqEgkjh lgw¡xk\ yM+ds 

dks ejs ikl ys vkvksaA 

9%20& rc os yM+ds dks mlds ikl ys vk;s vkSj tc nq"VkRek us ;h'kq dks ns[kk rks rRdky yM+ds dks ejksM+ fn;kA og /kjrh ij tk 

iM+k vkSj pDdj [kk x;kA mlds eq¡g ls >kx fudy jgs FksA 

9%21& rc ;h'kq us mlds firk ls iwNk] ^^;g ,slk fdrus fnuksa ls gSa\^^ firk us mÙkj fn;k] ^^;g cpiu ls gh ,slk gSA 

9%22& nq"VkRek bls ekj Mkyus ds fy, dHkh vkx esa fxjk nsrh gS rks dHkh ikuh esaA D;k rw dqN dj ldrk gS\ ge ij n;k dj] gekjh 

lgk;rk djA^^  

9%23& ;h'kq us mlls dgk] ^^rwwus dgk] D;k rw dqN dj ldrk gS\ fo'oklh O;fDr ds fy, lc dqN laHko gSA^^ 
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9%24& rqjar cPps dk firk fpYyk;k vkSj cksyk] ^^eSa fo'okl djrk gw¡A esjs vfo'okl dks gVkA^^ 

9%25& ;h'kq us tc ns[kk fd HkhM+ mu ij pyh vk jgh gS] mlus nq"VkRek dks yydkjk vkSj mlls dgk] ^^vks cPps dks cgjk xw¡xk dj 

nsus okyh nq"VkRek] eSa rq>s vkKk nsrk gw¡ blesa ls ckgj fudy vk vkSj fQj blesa nqckjk izos'k er djukA^^ 

9%26& rc nq"VkRek fpYYkkbZA cPps ij Hk;kud nkSjk iM+kA vkSj og ckgj fudy xbZ cPpk ejk gqvk lk fn[kus yxk] cgqr yksxksa us dgk] 

og ej x;kA^^ 

9%27& fQj ;h'kq us yM+ds dks gkFk ls idM+ dj mBk;k vkSj [kM+k fd;kA og [kM+k gks x;kA  

9%28& blds ckn ;h'kq vius ?kj pyk x;kA vdsys esa mlds f'k";ksa us mlls iwNk] ^^ge bl nq"VkRek dks ckgj D;ksa ugha fudky ldsa\^^ 

9%29& bl ;h'kq us muls dgk] ^^,slh nq"VkRek izkFkZuk ds fcuk ckgj ugha fudkyh tk ldrh FkhA^^  

bZlkbZ leqnk; esa Hkwrck/kk ls cpko thll ØkbLV ds uke ls fd;k tkrk gSA bZlkbZ /keZ ds vuq;kf;;ksa esa Hkwrizsr vilkj.k dk laca/k 

ewy:i ls dSFkksfyd ppZ ls ekuk tkrk gSA ;|fi xSj&dSFkksfyd bZlkbZ Hkh Hkwrizsr dk vilkj.k lEiUu djus esa fo'okl j[krs gSaA 

Hkwrizsr vilkj.k esa ;h'kq ds uke ls izkFkZukvksa] ladsrksa] izrhdksa] ewfrZ;ksa rkchtksa bR;kfn /kkfeZd lkefxz;ksa dk bLrseky djrs gSaA 

bZlkbZ fjokt esa Hkwrizsr ds vilkj.k dh fØ;k lEiUu djus okyk O;fDr ftls ,DlkWflLV dgrs gSaA izk;% ppZ dk ,d lnL; vFkok 

bZ'oj }kjk fof'k"V 'kfDr;ksa ;k gquj ls lEiUu O;fDr gksrk gSA Hkwrizsr ck/kk dks nwj djus vFkok nq"VkRekvksa dks Hkxkus ds fy, 

,DlkWflLV fo'ks"k :i ls thll ds uke ij vkg~oku djrs gSaA 

vkRekvksa ds  laca/k esa bZlkbZ ekU;krkvksa esa vkRek dh izk;% nks Jsf.k;ksa dk mYys[k gqvk gS& 

,d e`rd dh vkRek 

nwljh] nq"VkRek vFkok jk{klh vkRek@Hkwrizsr  

,slk ekuk tkrk gS fd e`rkRek fdlh [kkl otg ls okfil vkrh gSA ftuesa viuh gR;k dk cnyk ysuk] dksbZ bPNk dk;Z v/kwjh jg 

tkuk] vkfn 'kkfey gS rFkk jk{klh Hkwr&izsrkRek euq"; dks ;kruk nsus ds fy, vkrs gSaA thtl ds uke ds vkg~oku }kjk e`r O;fDr dh 

vkRek viuh ekax izdV djrh gS rFkk nq"VkRek dks thtl ds uke }kjk nwj fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

izHkq ;h'kq ds le; U;w VsLVkesaV esa brj ;gwnh L=kasrks ds vuqlkj fo"kSyh tM+ksa ds vdZ okyh nokvksa ds iz;ksx }kjk vFkok cfy nsdj 

Hkwrizsr ds vilkj.k dh fØ;k lEiUu dh tkrh FkhA 

jkseu vuq"Bku esa mu ckrksa dh lwph vxzfyf[kr gS tks izk;% O;fDr ds Hkwrck/kk ls xzLr gksus dk ladsr nsrh gS ;Fkk& 

& fons'kh vFkok izkphu Hkk"kk cksyuk ftlls Hkwrck/kk xzLr O;fDr dk fdlh Hkh izdkj dk dksbZ iwoZ ifjp; ugha jgk gksA 

& vfr izkd̀frd {kerk vkSj 'kfDr] 

 Nqih gqbZ vFkok nwj fLFkr oLrqvksa dk Kku ftlds ckjs esa Hkwrck/kk xzLr O;fDr dks vU; fdlh Hkh izdkj ls tkudkjh 

ugha gks ldukA 

& fdlh Hkh ifo= oLrq esa v:fp]  

& Hkjiwj bZ'kfuank 

& rFkk@vFkok vifo=hdj.k 

& thll ds uke ij Øq)] fgald gks tkuk] bR;kfnA 

jkseu dSFkksfyd erkuqlkj cfIrlek@ikiLohdj.k ls i`Fkd Hkwrizsr dk vilkj.k ,d vuq"Bku gS] dksbZ laLdkj ughaA cfYd laLdkj ls 

i`Fkd Hkwrizsr ds vilkj.k dh v[kaMrk vkSj izHkko'khyrk fdlh vifjorZu'khy lw= vFkok crk, x, deksZa ds O;ofLFkr Øe ij fuHkZj 

ugha djrh gSA cfYd bldh izHkko'khyrk fo'ks"kr;k nks rRoksa ij fuHkZj djrh gS& oS| vkSj dkuwu lEer ppZ ds vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk iznŸk 

vf/kdkj ,oa ,DlkWflLV dh vkLFkkA 

;|fi jkseu dSFkksfyd ppZ esa Hkwrizsr ds vilkj.k ds ikjaifjd vuq"Bku dks ,d fodYi ds rkSj ij ekuk tkrk gSA Hkwrizsr dks nwj djus 

dh fØ;k dks vfo'oluh; :Ik ls [krjukd vkfRed dk;Z ekuk tkrk gSA bl vuq"Bku ds varxZr ;g ekuk tkrk gS fd Hkwrizsr 

ck/kkxzLr O;fDr;ksa ds ikl viuh Lora= bPNk jgrh gS fd ;|fi muds HkkSfrd 'kjhj ij Hkwrizsr vFkok nq"VkRek dk vf/kdkj gS vkSj og 

izkFkZukvksa] vk'khZoknksa rFkk vkg~oku esa 'kkfey gks rFkk ;g /;ku j[kk tkrk gS fd Hkwrizsr ck/kk ls xzLr O;fDr ds izfr fdlh izdkj dh 

fgalk u dh tk,A Hkwrck/kk ls xzLr O;fDr vius vki esa nq"V ugha ekuk tkrk rFkk Hkwrkosf'kr gksus dh otg ls fd, x, mlds }kjk 

dk;ksZa] gjdrksa dk mÙkjnk;h mls ugha Bgjk;k tkrkA Hkwrizsr dk vilkj.k djus okys ,DlkWflLV bl fØ;k dks Hkwrck/kk xzLr O;fDr ds 

izfr ltk ls vf/kd mipkj dh Hkkouk ls djrs gSaA 

,sfiLdksiy ppZ esa Hkwrizsr ck/kkxzLr O;fDr;ksa ds bykt ds izko/kku dh ppkZ feyrh gS fdarq ;g fdlh fo'ks"k vuq"Bku dk ftØ ugha 

djrkA u gh ;g Hkwrizsr vilkj.k ds fy, fdlh dk;kZy; dh LFkkiuk djrk gSA  
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baXyS.M ds ppZ }kjk tc 1974 esa ^^Msfyojsal fefu"Vª^^ dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA blds fuekZ.k ds vax ds :i esa ns'k ds izR;sd Mkbvlht 

¼/keZ izns'k½ esa Hkwrck/kk dks nwj djus ds fy, rFkk euksfpfdRlk esa izf'kf{kr O;fDr;ksa dk ,d lewg fu;qDr fd;k x;kA blds izfrfuf/k;ksa 

ds vuqlkj vf/kdrj ekeyksa dh ikjaifjd O;k[;k gksrh gS vkSj okLrfod Hkwrizsr dk vilkj.k ¼nwj djuk ;k fudkydj gVkuk½ vR;ar 

fojys <ax ls fd;k tkrk gSA ;|fi yksxksa dks ekufld dkj.kksa ls dHkh&dHkh vk'khokZn iznku fd;s tkrs gSaA 

,fiLdksiy ppZ esa ¼n cqd vkWQ vkWdstuy lfoZlst esa½ Hkwrizsr ds vilkj.k ds izko/kku dh ppkZ feyrh gS fdarq ;g fdlh fo'ks"k 

vuq"Bku dk ftØ ugha djrk u gh ;g ^^,DlkWflLV^^ ¼vilkj.k½ ds fy, fdlh dk;kZy; dh LFkkiuk djrk gSA  

vkerkSj ij ;fn ,afXyadu ppZ ¼baXyS.M dk ppZ½ ds iknjh vkSj mldh Vhe ds fo'ks"kK ¼euksfpfdRld o lkekU; fpfdRld lfgr½ ;fn 

Lohd̀fr iznku u djsa rks Hkwrizsrksa ds vilkj.k dh fØ;k lEiUu ugha dh tkrhA  

ywFkjoknh ppZ Hkwrizsrksa esa ekU;rk rFkk muds vilkj.k dh izFkk dh 'kq:vkr ml vk/;kfRed nkos ls ekurk gS ftlds vuqlkj ;h'kq 

elhg us ,d lk/kkj.k vkns'k ls cqjh vkRekvksa dks Hkxk fn;k FkkA vikWly ¼/keZizpkjd@;h'kq ds f'k";½ }kjk 'kfDr ds lkFk rFkk thll 

ds uke ij bl izFkk dks tkjh j[kk x;k gSA  

vU; rdZ Hkh gSa ;Fkk& ^^fdlh O;fDr dks ftls ,d vkfLrd ds :i esa ;h'kq us ikieqDr dj fn;k ¼jkseu 6 % 8½] og fQj ls vius thou 

esa iki ls eqDr gks ldrk gSA blfy, og iqu% vius thou esa cqjh vkRek dh pisV esa vk ldrk gSA^^ 

bZlkbZ /keZ ds dqN laiznk;ksa ds foijhr ywFkjokn ;g iqf"V djrk gS fd vkfLrd vkSj ukfLrd nksuksa izdkj ds O;fDr dks Hkwrksa }kjk 

lrk;k tk ldrk gSA  

izkLVsaV lq/kkj ds ckn ekfVZu ywFkj us Hkwrizsr ds vilkj.k ds fy, iz;qDr jkseu  deZdkaMksa dks laf{kIr dj fn;kA 

Hkwrizsrksa ds fujkdj.k ds fy, ywFkjoknh vuq"Bku dk ;g :i ywFkjoknh lsok iqLrdksa ds lewg esa 'kkfey dj fy;k x;k vkSj ykxw Hkh 

fd;k x;kA 

budh /kkfeZd fu;ekoyh ;|fi psrkouh nsrs gS fd izk;% g"kksZUekn] viLekfjd ¼fejxh½ nkSjs] vkyL;] ikxyiu rFkk mUekn dh fLFkfr 

izkd`frd dkj.kksa ds ifj.kke gSa vkSj bUgsa Hkwrck/kk le>us dh xyrh ugha djuh pkfg,A 

 bZlkbZ /keZ esa fo'ks"kr;k ywFkjoknh ppZ ds vuqlkj Hkwrizsr ck/kk dks bafxr djus okys y{k.kksa esa 'kkfey gSa] tks fd gS& 

& xqIr phtksa dk Kku] ;Fkk&Hkfo"; dFku dh {kerk ¼,DV 16%16½ 

& [kks, euq"; vFkok oLrqvksa dk irk yxk ysuk vFkok ,slh tfVy phtksa dh tkudkjh j[kuk ftls O;fDr us dHkh lh[kk gh 

ughaA 

& ,slk dgk tkrk gS fd Hkfo";oDrkvksa }kjk Hkh izk;% enn ds fy, vkRek dks cqyk;k tkrk gS vkSj bl vkRek }kjk bUgsa dqN 

'kfDr;k¡ izkIr gksrh gSaA ,slh fLFkfr esa cqjh vkRek lg;ksxh gksrh gS vkSj t:jh ugha fd ;g O;fDr ds 'kjhj ij dCtk djs ghA 

& ,slh Hkk"kk dk Kku gks tkuk ftls O;fDr us dHkh lh[kk u gksA Bhd ftl izdkj nq"VkRek fdlh O;fDr dh tqcku dks can dj 

nsrk gs ¼Y;wd 11%14½ 

 vkjafHkd ppZ ds dky esa vkSj lq/kkj ds ;qx esa ,slh lwpuk,¡ feyh gS fd dqN Hkwrck/kk ls xzLr O;fDr ,slh Hkk"kk,¡ cksy ldrs 

Fks tks mUgsa dHkh ugha vkrh FkhA  

 blds vuqlkj ikxyiu dks Hkwrck/kk le>us dh Hkwy ugha djuh pkfg,A rFkk nwljh vkSj buds vuqlkj Hkwrck/kk ogk¡ Hkh gks 

ldrh gS tgk¡ ;s y{k.k vuqifLFkr gksaA 

& vfrizkd̀frd 'kfDr ¼ekdZ 5%2&3½ O;fDr ds fyax vkSj vkdkj ds vuqlkj tks muds ikl igys Fkk] mlls cgqr vf/kd rkdr 

izsrck/kk xzLr esa vk tkrh gS vr% izsrck/kk xzLÙkk ds vilkj.k ds fy, lko/kkuh vko';drk gSA 

& Hk;kud ph[k] 

& bZ'oj dh fuUnk] 

& iM+kSfl;ksa dk migkl mM+kuk] 

& xfrfof/k;ksa esa fod`fr ¼tSls fd Hk;kud lapyu] dkaiuk] psgjs dk fldqM+uk] vLokHkkfod galh o galh ;k jksuk] nkar 

fdVfdVkuk] Fkwduk] diM+s mrkjuk] [kqn dh pM+&QkM+ djuk ¼,eds 98%20] ,yds 8%26,Q½ 

& vekuoh; eLrh ¼tSls tc izkd`frd {kerk ls vf/kd Hkkstu fy;k tk,½ 

& 'kkjhfjd ;kruk ¼Lo;a dks ;k nwljksa dks½ 

& [kqn ds 'kjhj vkSj vklikl ds yksxksa ds 'kjhj ij vlkekU; pksV] 

& 'kjhj dh vlkekU; xfr ¼tSls fd ,d o)̀ O;fDr tks Hkwrck/kk ls xzLr Fkk] ?kksM+s ftruk rst xfr ls nkSM+ ldrk gSA½ 

& fd, gq, dk;Z dks foLèr dj nsukA] 
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& nwljs y{k.kksa esa euq"; dh rkfdZdrk esa fod̀fr tks mls tkuoj cuk nsrh gSA 

& mnklh&fo"k..krk] 

& vkRegR;k dh dksf'k'ksa] 

& rFkk vU; vfrizkd̀fr ?kVuk,¡ 

bu lcdk fu/kkZj.k gksus ds ckn ppZ }kjk vuqHkoh fpfdRld dks ;g fu/kkZfjr djus dh lykg nh tkrh gS fd O;fDr ds O;ogkj dk 

D;k ;fn dksbZ fpfdRlh; O;k[;k gSA bl vk/kkj ij tc lgh ek;us esa dksbZ Hkwrck/kk igpkuh tkrh gS rks ihfM+r O;fDr dks ppZ ds 

iknjh dh ns[kHkky esa j[kdj mfpr /keZ fl)kar dh f'k{kk nh tkrh gSA 

vc rd Hkwrck/kk ls xzLr gksdj mlus tks Hkh iki dk;Z fd;s gSa ml O;fDr dks dkuwu ds jkLrs vius iki Lohdkjus dks izsfjr fd;k 

tkrk gSA fQj lkaRouk nsdj izkd`frd fpfdRlk }kjk Hkwrck/kk xzLr O;fDr dh lQkbZ dh tkrh gSA 

bZlkbZ /keZ dk esFkksfMDl ;g lEiznk; Hkh Hkwr&izsrks esa ekU;rk j[krk gS rFkk buds vuqlkj Hkwr&izsr ds vilkj.k ds vuq"Bku esa 'kkfey 

gS nq"VkRek dh oLrqfu"B 'kfDr dks nwj djuk ftlus fdlh O;fDr ij vf/kdkj dj fy;k gksA 

blds vykok Hkwr&vilkj.k dk vf/kdkj ml :i esa ppZ dks fn;k x;k gS ftlesa bZlkelhg dh /keZ lsok lalkj esa dk;e gSA 

esFkksfMLV ppZ dh ;g /kkj.kk gS fd Hkwr&ck/kk ds fujkdj.k dh lgk;rk pkgus okys O;fDr dks bl ckr dk ;dhu fnyk;k tk, dh bZlk 

elhg dk I;kj mls fuf'pr :Ik ls miyC/k gSA 

;gk¡ ,d mnkgj.k dk Hkh mYys[k feyrk gS fd ,d jkseu dSFkksfyd efgyk dk fo'okl Fkk fd mldk ?kj Hk wrgk gS blfy, mlus vius 

iknjh ds uk gksus ls esFkksfMLV iknjh ls vius ?kj esa cqjh vkRekvksa dks vilkfjr djk;kA bl fØ;k ds ckn tgk¡ Hkwr tSlh dksbZ leL;k 

ugha jgh rFkk mlh LFkku ij gksyh&dE;wfu;u ¼/keZ&leku½ dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k gSA 

isUVsdkWLVy ppZ esa peRdkfjd xfrfo/kh rFkk bZlkbZ /keZ ds vU; vYi vkSipkfjd Hkkx] Hkwr&izsr ds vilkj.k ds vuq"Bku ds dbZ :Ik 

vkSj /kkj.kk, gksrh gSA 

buesa ls lcls lkekU; gS & ^^¼eqfDr vuq"Bku½** eqfDr Hkwrizse ds vilkj.k ls fHkUu gS ftlesa ;fn Hkwr&izsr ;k nq"V vkRek O;fDr dks 

iw.kZr% o'k esa djrs gS rks ,d iw.kZ fof/kor Hkwrizsr ds vilkj.k dh vko';drk gksrh gSA ;|fi buds vuqlkj viuh vkLFkk ij jgus 

okyk bUlku Hkwr&ck/kk ls xzLr ugha gks ldrk gSA blds vuqlkj Hkwrck/kk ls xzLr yksxksa dks lhvlZ ¼nz"Vk½ rFkk ^^lsaflfVOl** dgrs gSaA 

bfFk;ksfivkbZ vkFkksZMksol VsokfgMks ppZ ds vuqlkj izk;% tc dksbZ O;fDr vk/kqfud fpfdRlk mipkj ls lgh ugha gksrk rks mldh chekjh 

dk dkj.k Hkwrksa dks ekuk tkrk gSaA 

vLokHkkfod vFkok fo'ks"k :Ik ls fod`r deZ [kkldj tc yksxksa ds lkeus fd;k tkrk gS rks bls Hk wr xzLrrk dk y{k.k ekurs gSaA 

vfrekuoh; 'kfDr tSls dh ca/kuksa dks rksM+ nsuk tSlk fd U;w VsVkesaV esa of.kZr gS Hkh Hkwr xzLÙkk dk y{k.k ekuk tkrk gSA blds vykok 

^Xykslksysfy;k* ¼vKkr Hkk"kk dk Kku ftlls O;fDr dks iw.kZ ifjp; u gks½ Hkh Hkwrck/kk ls xzLr O;fDr esa ns[kk tkrk gSA 

bl izdkj bZlkbZ /keZ esa lHkh ekeyksa esa Hkwrizsr @ nq"VkRekvksa dks fdlh vkSj ugha cfYd ;h'kwq ds uke ls vkns'k fn;k tkrk g SA bZ'oj 

Lrqfr rFkk /keZxzaFkksa dk ikB] izkFkZuk] bZ'oj xhrksa dk xku rFkk ;h'kq dk uke ysdj vkRek dk lkeuk] vkRek ls okrkZyki Hkwrizsr ds 

vilkj.k ds vuq"Bku dk ,d egRoiw.kZ vax gSA ;g Hkwrizsr vilkj.k dh fØ;k dks djus okys ,DlkWfyLV dks ;g tkuus esa enn djrk 

gS fd Hkwrck/kk ls xLr O;fDr ds thou esa vkRek fdl izdkj dk;Z djrh gSA vkRek }kjk O;Dr y{k.k vkSj ?kVukvksa dh iqf"V Hkwrizsr 

ck/kk ls ihfM+r }kjk dh tkrh gSA rFkk vilkj.k dh fØ;k Hkwrckf/kr O;fDr ds izfr ltk ds rkSj Ikj ugha cfYd mipkj ds rkSj ij dh 

tkrh gSA blfy, lkekU;r;k Hkwrizsr vilkj.k dh fØ;k esa ;g /;ku j[kk tkrk gS fd Hkwrkosf'kr O;fDr ds izfr fdlh Hkh izdkj ls 

fgalk u gks vkSj blfy, ;fn Hkwrck/kk xzLr O;fDr Lo;a vkØked] Øq) gksdj fgalk ij mrk: gks tk, rks mls ck¡/kk tk, u fd fgalk 

fn[kkbZ tk,A bl izdkj bZlkbZ er eas nq"VkRekvksa vFkok Hkwrizsrksa dk ;h'kq ds uke vkg~oku fd;k tkrk gS rFkk nq"VkRekvksa dks Hkwrckf/kr 

O;fDr dk 'kjhj NksM+us ds fy, izkFkZuk djus dk mYys[k gSA nq"VkRekvksa dks nwj Hkxkus dk vkns'k Hkh ;h'kq ds uke ls fn;k tkrk gSA 

Hkwrizsr laca/kh vo/kkj.kk dk ;gwnh /keZ dh nf̀"V ls foospu % 

;gwnh /keZ eas Hkh LoxZnwr] Hkwrizsr ds vfLrRo dks Lohdkj fd;k x;k gSA ;gwnh yksddFkkvksa esa ^Mkbccwd^ ,d vlarq"V vkRek gS tks rc 

rd vkjke ls HkVdrh gS tc rd ;g fdlh thfor O;fDr ds 'kjhj esa ugha jgrh gSA cky&'kkes ¼LoxZ ds izHkq½ ,DlkWflZTe ds ek/;e ls 

[krjukd] gkfudkjd Mkbccwd dks fu"dkflr dj ldrk gSA 

 ;gwnh ikSjkf.kd dFkkvksa esa MkbZccwd ,d nqHkkZouk j[kus okyh vkRek gS ftls e`r O;fDr dh O;fFkr vkRek ekuk tkrk gSA ,slk 

ekuk tkrk gS fd O;fDr ds 'kjhj esa izos'k djus ds ckn ;g vius y{; dks iwjk djus ds ckn gh NksM+rh gSA 

fu"d"kZ 

tho dh ej.kksÙkj lÙkk dk fl)kar Hkkjrh; n'kZu esa rks iz/kkurk izkIr gS gh] vU;kU; /keZ&n'kZu Hkh bl fo"k; ls fojr ugha gSA lHkh /keZ 

vkSj laiznk; dgha u dgha vn`"V euq";sÙkj Hkwrizsr;ksfu dks ekurs vk;s gSaA fu"d"kZr% dgk tkrk gS fd us=ksa ls fn[kkbZ nsus okys bl 

HkkSfrd lalkj ds vfrfjDr ,d lw{e lalkj esa izk;% lHkh /keZ] laLd`fr;ksa] leqnk;ksa dk fo'okl O;kIr gS] ftlesa LoxZ vkSj ujd dk Hkh 

vfLrRo gSA ,d izdkj ls Hkwrizsr] ftUu] LoxZ&ujd] ijyksd ds vfLrRo dks ijEijkxr :i ls gj dky esa Lohdkj fd;k x;k gSA 
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lanHkZ lwph 

1-   ckbfcy] Y;wd 9 % 17 & 9 % 25 

2-   ckbfcy] esF;q 10 % 1 

3-   ckbfcy] esF;q 10 % 8 

4-   ckbfcy] ekdZ 6 % 7 

5-   ckbfcy] Y;wd 9 % 1] 10 % 17 

6-   ckbfcy] ekdZ 16 % 17 

7-   ^,DlkWflZTe^ dsFkksfyd ,ulkbDyksfifM;k 

8-   ekykph ,e ¼1976½ gkLVst Vw n Msfoy n iksts'ku ,.M ,DlkflZTe vkWQ Qkbo fyfoax vesfjdu 

lSu ÝkaflLdks] ,jisjdkfyUl] i"̀B 462 

9-   tsfo'k ,ulkbDyksfifM;k MkWV dkWe] thtl vkWQ uktjssFk 

10-   tkslsQl ^ch-ts- VII lg 68oha 

11-   ekfVZu- ,e ¼1976½ gksLVst b n Msfoy% n iksts'ku ,aM ,DlkflTe vkWQ Qkbo daVsEijh 

vesfjdat] gkiZj lSu ÝkaflLdks ifjf'k"B ,d ^n jkseu fjpqvy vkWQ ,DlkWflZTe] i"̀B 459 

12-   ^dalfuZax ,DlkflTe^ cqd vkWQ vksdstuy 

13-   cSÍh MsfoM 2 ebZ 2001] ,DlkflZTe% vI;wt vkSj D;wj \^ 

14-   dalfuZax ,DlkflZTe ^cqd vkWQ vksdstuy lfoZlst ppZ dk izdk'ku 

15-   ckbfcy] ekdZ 1 % 23&26 

16-   ckbfcy] ekdZ 9 % 14&29 

17-   ckbfcy] Y;wd 11 % 14&26 

18-   ,DlkWflZTe ywFkju ppZ felksjh fluksM ewy ls 10 uoEcj 2004 dks iqufyf[kr] vfHkxe frfFk 27-

05-2009 

19-   dsu v fØf'pvu gSo v Mseksu\^ dkvksfl;qx yw;l fe'ku 

20-   ckbfcy] esF;w 10 % 1 

21-   ,DV 19 % 11&16 

22-   ^,DlkWflZTe^ fØf'p;u DykflDl ,Fkjy ykbczsjh vfHkxeu frfFk 27-05-2009 

23-   ogh 

24-   QscZj] lkjk ¼2004½] Mseksfud iksts'ku ,.M ,DlkWflZTe bu vyhZ eksMZu Ýkal jksVyst] i`"V 38] 

vf/kxeu frfFk] 25 ebZ 2009 

25-   MsfoM ts- oscj 27-05-2009] DvksVl ,aM isjkÝslst ÝkWe ywFkju ikLVksjy gS.McqDl vkWQ n 

flDlVhaFk lsapwjht ,aM lsoaVhFk lsapwjht vkWu n VkWfid vkWQ n MsekWu iksts'ku 

26-   ogh 

27-   ckbfcy] ,DV 16 % 16] 17] 19 

28-   ckbfcy] Y;wd 11 % 14] 11 % 24] 11 % 26 

29-   MsfoM ts- oscj 27-05-2009] DvksVl ,aM isjkÝslst ÝkWe ywFkju ikLVksjy gS.McqDl vkWQ n 

flDlVhaFk lsapwjht ,aM lsoaVhFk lsapwjht vkWu n VkWfid vkWQ n MsekWu iksts'ku 

30-   ckbfcy] ekdZ 5 % 2&5] 5 % 8] 5 % 15] 16 

31-   DvksVl ,M isjksQslst ÝkWe ywFkl ikLVksby gS.McqDl vkWQ n flDlVhu lsUpwjht ,oa lsoaVhu 

lsapwtht vkWu nh Vkfid vkWQ n MsekWu iksts'ku^ MsfoM ts cscj^  

32-   ckbfcy] eSF;q 17 % 8] 19] 20 

33-   VkWfcV 12 % 8&9 
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34-   ckbfcy] ekdZ] 5 % 2] 5 

35-   ckbfcy] ekdZ 9 % 17] 9 % 20] 9 % 21&29 

36-   ckbfcy] yqdk 8 % 27&33  

37-   DvksVl ,M isjksQslst ÝkWe ywFkl ikLVksby gS.McqDl vkWQ n flDlVhu lsUpwjht ,oa lsoaVhu 

lsapwtht vkWu nh Vkfid vkWQ n MsekWu iksts'ku^ MsfoM ts cscj^  

38-   ogh 

39-   ogh 

40-   ckbfcy ekdZ 9 % 18 

41-   ogh 

42-   esFkksfMLV dkWUÝsal& ÝkbMs 25 twu 1976 ¼fØLVu½ eFksfMLV ppZ vkWQ xsV] fczVsu] n dkfLVax 

vkmV vkWQ ,u vkWCtsfDVo ikWoj ,foy] fop xzsUM iksts'ku vkWQ v ilZu 

43-   ogh 

44-   ^,DlkWflZTe nu 2006] osLV feULVj esFkksfMLV lsaVªy gkWy ¼jso- ekfVZu VuZj] vfHkxeu frfFk 25-

05-2009 

45-   iksyksek ,e 1982 n dsfjtesfVd ewoesaV % bt nsvj v U;w iSVsdksLV] i`"B 97 

46-   D;qfu;ks ,e ¼2001½ vesfjdu ,DlkWflZTe ,DLisfyax fMekWUl bu n ySaM vkWQ IysaVh] Mcy Ms 

U;w;kdZ ih-ih- 111&128 

47-   veksFkZ th ¼1990½ ,u ,DlkWflLV VsYt fgt LVksjh Vh,u,l eSadsth bu% bXusfjvl izsl % lsaV 

ÝkaflLdks % ih-ih- 157&160 

48-   fxfyrk- vElyw rfnLls ^dsl LVMh% MseksukbZts'ku ,aM n izsfDVl vkWQ ,DlkWflZTe bu bFkksfi;u 

ppsZt^ fo'o ,osaxsykbts'ku ds fy, ykslasu dfeVh] uSjksch vxLr] 2000 

49-   ogh 

50-   ekykph ,e ¼1976½ gkLVst Vw n nsfoy n iksts'ku ,.M ,DlkWflZTe vkWQ Qkbo fyfoax vesfjdal 

lSu ÝkaflLdks] ,jisjdkfyUl] i"̀B 462 

51-   fxfyrk- vElyw rfnLls ^dsl LVMh% MseksukbZts'ku ,aM n izsfDVl vkWQ ,DlkWflZTe bu bFkksfi;u 

pkftZax^ fo'o ,osaxsykbts'ku ds fy, ykslasu dfeVh] uSjksch vxLr] 2000 

52-   ogh 
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Abstract 

A charcoal-rich product called biochar could boost agricultural yields and control pollution. Biochar is a soil additive made by 

heating biological material, both it is catching attention as a means to improve crop growth and clean up contaminated water 

(Cernasky, 2015), so biochar has multi-benefits of biochar for agricultures, environment and climate-change. Therefore, this study 

under literature reviews of biochar research and application, also through observation and consideration of Taiwan's agricultural 

development and farmers' farming needs, try to  establish the “biochar production & recycling process” for rice straw(originally 

considered as agricultural waste) that taking into account the financial supply chain required for the operation of the entire 

program.  

Furthermore, based on the cooperation of the International Sisters School, this study proposes the international cooperative pattern 

of BRSDM (Biochar Recycling Sustainable Development Model), and actually cooperates with Taiwan's CCUT and the Thailand 

sister school RUS to carry out preliminary feasibility studies and plan a complete three-year three-phase plan, and look forward to 

improving the chances of success in the implementation of the project. 

Keywords: biochar, international cooperation, Biochar Recycling Sustainable Development Model(BRSDM),  

Mobile Biochar Electronic Stove System(MBESS), feasibility study 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Biochar is the carbon-rich organic matter that remains after heating biomass under the minimization of oxygen during a process 

called pyrolysis. There are a number of reasons why biochar systems may be particularly relevant in developing-country contexts 

(Scholz et al. 2014). 

When it is added to soil, biochar has generally been shown to be beneficial for growing crops; additionally biochar contains stable 

carbon (C) and after adding biochar to soil, this carbon remains sequestered for much longer periods than it would in the original 

biomass that biochar was made from. Crop yield improvements with biochar have been demonstrated repeatedly for acidic and 

highly weathered tropical field soils (Lehmann et al., 2003; Rondon et al., 2007), and there is new data on biochar use in 

temperate soils of higher fertility (Laird et al., 2010; Husk & Major, 2010). While many reports on biochar trials exist in the 

scientific literature, the practice of applying it to soil in commercial farm or other real life operations is just beginning, and no 

widely accepted guidelines currently exist (Major, 2010). 

biochar had been applied to maize (corn) and wheat fields once, nitrous oxide emissions declined over the following five crop 

seasons, a period of three years. Other studies have shown reductions as well, but researchers have not yet been able to determine 

what exactly causes this effect. Applying biochar “can also improve some soil properties, like it can increase the potassium 

availability, and the soil organic-matter content (Liu et al., 2014). 

Overall, however, the positive impacts of biochar seem to outweigh the negative ones. A 2011 meta-analysis found an overall 

average yield increase of 10%, rising to 14% in acidic soils. Biochar's greatest potential might be in places where soils are 

degraded and fertilizer scarce, in part because it helps the soil to better retain any nutrients that it does have (Jeffery, Verheijen, 

van der Velde and Bastos, 2011). 

According to Cernansky‟s (2015) report in ”Nature”, Andrew Crane-Droesch at the University of California, Berkeley, has been 

studying the impacts of biochar in such degraded soils in western Kenya. His preliminary data suggest that farms using biochar 

averaged 32% higher yields than controls. 

This „black carbon‟ has been suggested as a solution to climate change, potentially reducing global anthropogenic emissions of 

greenhouse gases by 12%, as well as promoting increased crop growth. How biochar application to soil leads to better crop yields 

remains open to speculation. Using the model plant Arabidopsis and the crop plant lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.), researcher found 

increased plant growth in both species following biochar application. Statistically significant increases for Arabidopsis in leaf area 

(130%), rosette diameter (61%) and root length (100%) were observed with similar findings in lettuce, where biochar application 

also increased leaf cell expansion (Viger, Hancock, Miglietta and Taylor, 2014). 
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After collecting many biochar-related literatures, this study deeply feels that biochar is worth promoting, especially biochar can 

solve so many environmental problems. Therefore, this study team began to develop biochar equipment for rice straw production, 

which is the most common agricultural waste in rice fields planted in rural Taiwan, and to develop mobile equipment for rice 

straw handling. The biochar electronic stove was used for subsequent experiments. 

Then, this study team believes that if any project is to be carried out smoothly or even for sustainable operation, the source of 

funding for the entire project and system is the most critical success factor. 

Therefore, the purpose of this study is to try to conceive a development model that can generate its own financial resources while 

still giving back the biochar produced to the farmland, and try to use this model of operation through international cooperation 

with foreign sister schools. The way of cooperation is to promote the substance. 

2. RESEARCH AND APPLICATION OF BIOCHAR 

Three of the biggest challenges of the twenty-first century are the need to nearly double food production by 2050, to adapt and 

build resilience to a more and more challenging climatic environment, and to simultaneously achieve a substantial reduction in 

atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations. The surge of interest in climate-smart agriculture, which focuses on solutions to the 

three challenges, has sparked curiosity in using biochar as a tool to fight climate change while also improving soil fertility (Scholz 

et al. 2014). 

2.1. Related Research of biochar 

As Gąsior and Jan TIC (2017) elaborate based on Scientific database Scopus, the recent decade (2006-2016) has seen a more 

lively interest in biochar after it was rediscovered as a product with high potential in many industries due to its environmentally 

friendly nature (fig. 1). 

 

Fig.1. Growing interest in biochar over the last decade(2006-2016) 

Source: Gąsior and Jan TIC (2017) 

Coincidentally, according to the report “European Biochar Research and Application”, it shows that the number of biochar studies 

from European researchers in the literature has grown exponentially in many years of papers compiled from the Scopus database. 

A map of the distribution of biochar research field trials across Europe updated in November 2014 from the European Biochar 

Research Network (eBRN) is reported in Fig. 2. All of the experiments are performed in fields to reveal the effect of biochar on 

soil fertility and crop production as well as to assess environmental impacts of biochar use, thereby sharpening a promising global 

change mitigation tool up to the stage where economically feasible application may begin (Conte, Schmidt and Cimò, 2015). 
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Fig. 2 Map of the distribution of European biochar research projects as reported by the European Biochar Research 

Network (eBRN) at http://cost.european-biochar.org/en/projects/map. 

Biochar feedstocks are woody debris, manure litters, and ag and other organic wastes. Since the largest volume feedstock source is 

from woody biomass historically, the US Forest Service is interested in biochar as a large-scale user of unsalable products from 

fire salvage, habitat restoration, and wildfire reduction projects. This report summarizes the surveys and analysis of US industrial 

biochar producers and users (Groot, Pepke, Fernholz, Henderson & Howe, 2018). 

Conte, Schmidt and Cimò (2015) sort out biomass feedstocks usable for biochar production are listed in Table 1. Thermal 

decomposition of biological resources to produce energy can potentially produce biochar as a byproduct that can be applied in 

agriculture to improve soil quality. For this reason, they can argue that a biochar is sustainable when at least the parameters to 

contemporarily achieve biological, agricultural, and energy sustainability are accounted for. However, once applied to soils, 

biochar must also maintain nutrient, air, and water cycles, as well as a healthy environment. The latter are the conditions to 

achieve ecological sustainability. As a consequence, to consider biochar use as sustainable, it must fulfill also the conditions for 

the ecological sustainability. 

.Table 1. Biomass feedstock to be used for biochar production 

Origin Biomass feedstock 

Local waste collection services 

with waste separation 

Biodegradable waste, biodegradable waste with kitchen waste and leftovers 

Garden wastes Leaves, flowers, vegetables, roots, pruning from trees, vines and bushes, clippings from nature conservation measures, 
hay, grass 

Agriculture and forestry Harvest leftovers, straw, used straw, husks and grain dust, grain, feedstuffs, pruning from biomass plantations grown for 

energy or biomass uses, pruning from trees, vines and bushes, seeds and plants, bark, chipping, wood, sawdust, wood 

shaving, wood wool 

Kitchens and canteens Kitchen, canteen, restaurant leftovers 

Vegetable productions Material from washing, cleaning, peeling, centrifuging and separation 

Waterway maintenance 

(vegetable material) 

Raked material, flotsam, fishing residues, harvested material, water plants 

Animal by-products Hides and skins, bristles, feathers, hairs, bones, manure 

Materials from food and 

packaging 

Seasoning residues; residues from potatoes, corn, rice and starch production; residues from dairy processing; fruit and 

grain residues; marc; residues from beer production 

Textiles Cellulose, cotton, vegetable fibers, hemp, wool leftovers and wool dust 

Paper Paper fiber sludge 

Biogas plants Fermentation residues 

Source: Conte, Schmidt and Cimò(2015) 

2.2. Application of biochar 

Biochar – that black charcoal like substance discussed so often in recent days for its miraculous effects on soil and compost - is 

good for more than just your garden. One of the key materials for a sustainable future of the planet, biochar has many other uses 

that can be integrated into new organic systems for farming, building, clothing, electronics and a whole range of consumer 

products. Biochar can initiate multiple cascades to optimize and recycle current material, nutrient and energy flows (Schmidt & 

Wilson, 2014). 

Biochar is much too valuable for it to be just added to soil without using it at least once for other beneficial purposes. Basic uses 

include: drinking water filtration, sanitation of human and kitchen wastes, and as a composting agent. All of these uses have been 

documented in many different pre-industrial cultures. In the modern world, the uses multiply: absorber in functional clothing, 

insulation in the building industry, as carbon electrodes in super-capacitors for energy storage, food packaging, waste water 

treatment, air cleaning, silage agent or feed supplement. All those uses could be part of more complex cascades when, after 

extended up- and down cycling, biochar can be used in a farmer‟s manure slurry pit or in a sewage treatment plant, before being 

composted and thus finally becoming a soil amendment. Biochar should only be worked into the soil at the end of such 

“cascades,” keeping in mind that some biochar uses – for cleaning up metal or chemical contamination – would render the biochar 

unsuitable for agricultural soils and need different recycling pathways (Schmidt & Wilson, 2014). 

Biochar is a commercially produced product resulting from the pyrolysis of plant-based biomass. The markets and uses for 

biochar are rapidly expanding, as are its production technologies and capacities, and its sales (Groot et al., 2018). Due to the wide 

range of biochar applications in many economy sectors, the ways of production, ensuring the reduction of waste generation, and 

its economic attractiveness, this product meets the expectations of the sustainable development policy (Gąsior, Jan TIC, 2017). 

The following list of 55 possible uses of biochar is by no means complete. In fact it has only just been started. Reseracher will 

initially just comment shortly on a few applications in this list. The Biochar Journal (formerly known as Ithaka Journal) is 

publishing a series of in-depth articles on many of these uses, highlighting in particular the cascading benefits of biochar in 

agriculture and livestock farming. Biochar is without doubt one of this century‟s most exciting new fields of research, with 

findings and their practical implementation increasing exponentially from year to year. Nevertheless, however much they enthuse 

over our field of research and the importance of our findings, it‟s the real world that decides about its success (Schmidt & Wilson, 

2014). 
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As the market for biochar evolves, makers of biochar products will be compelled to document and understand differences in these 

materials, and to work with farmers and gardeners to provide them with the most appropriate biochar for their conditions (Major, 

2010). Biochar systems are particularly relevant in developing country contexts and could be leveraged to address global 

challenges associated with food production and climate change. However the potential effects of biochar application to soils are 

diverse and its climate impact is contingent on the design of the system into which it is integrated. Thus, biochar systems are 

inherently complex and further research is needed to understand their associated opportunities and risks in developing countries 

(Scholz et al. 2014). 

Based on a survey on biochar producers in the US, 

The August 2018 US Biochar Initiative (USBI) Biochar Conference stand out two trends: (1).Growth in sales is supported by a 

general optimism in the strength of the marketplace. (2).A widespread desire for more information and support from all resource 

entities. Thus, The survey point out a three prong strategy to grow the industry as below (Groot et al., 2018):  

(1). Both biochar producers and users see the need for more attention to be paid to the characteristics and quality of the end 

product. Taking steps to develop widely accepted standards are recognized as vitally important. 

(2). Biochar producers and users see the need for public and customer education - in support of biochar as a desirable and 

sought after product. 

(3). Producers and users understand the need to validate scientifically any claims to be made about the benefits of using 

biochar. 

The technologies of thermal processing of biomass, bio-waste or sewage sludge into biochar as well as its potential use in the 

industry, power industry, housebuilding industry, agriculture or environmental protection attract growing attention. The multi-

faceted, unique properties of biochar make it particularly attractive from the point of view of the achievement of sustainable 

development goals according to which the needs of the present generation should be satisfied in such a way so as not to harm the 

environment and in such a way that the future generations could use the same natural environment as we do (Gąsior, Jan TIC, 

2017). 

Also in EU, The EU policy focusing on the implementation of the principles of sustainable development emphasizes the need to 

reduce the exploitation of natural resources, to use effective technologies processing waste and to develop new biodegradable and 

environmentally friendly products (Gąsior, Jan TIC, 2017). 

From the above application of Biochar in advanced countries in EU and US, the development of Biochar-related industries is quite 

expected, but the policy support and financial resources required for the initial development of all emerging industries are even 

more concerned. After all, there is no financial return. Industrial development should also be unable to attract more people and 

organizations to invest, and it will not be able to go long. Therefore, this study conducts research and discussion on financial or 

economic research. 

Biochar applications are attracting considerable attention as they offer economically feasible and environmentally sustainable 

solutions. Biochar has already been researched in Finland for around a decade but only recently its economic potential has been 

discovered and the market of biochar has started to emerge. According to the research findings, several biochar applications have 

a significant potential in Finland and the market is estimated to grow in the upcoming years. Currently, there are ongoing projects 

and experiments in the following biochar applications: cultivation, animal agriculture, soil and gardening, and urban areas. The 

research findings suggest that in the future biochar will achieve a strong position in the gardening and green building sectors, in 

particular in composting, green roofs, seedbeds, filtering and managing storm water and urban runoff. Research findings indicate 

that application-specific drivers such as economic feasibility and local benefits drive biochar market development (Salo, 2018). 

According to the conclusions of a feasibility study researching the environmental, social and economic value of a biochar business 

(client) in the Methow Valley of North Central Washington. Both of demand/supply business models prove that client‟s biochar 

business is not be easy to implement primarily due to the lack of consumer demand relative to the supply of feedstock.  So 

recommend client to build partnerships in order to leverage resources among the existing businesses throughout this region, also 

build alliances within the biochar industry in an effort to capitalize on the efforts to build project demand. Furthermore, suggest 

client implement a short‐term pilot study of a small scale biochar operation. This should include producing biochar, testing it in a 

variety of soils and conducting consumer market studies (Baranick, McElwee and Zazycki, 2011). 

Does it really make sense to work biochar into fields? These economic considerations are not so different from what the natives in 

the Amazon had to face when they used biochar to improve their soils, and where you will still find plenty of places with over 40 

tons of biochar buried into just one acre of soil. Even if no money existed back in those days, it would have made no economic 

sense to cut down some 80 huge rainforest trees and then use ancient charcoal kilns to make some 40 tons of biochar – just to bury 

the biochar into one acre of soil. And don‟t forget: all this would have been done without any chainsaws or axes and no animals to 

pull the logs close to the field (Schmidt & Wilson, 2014). 

3. CORE CONCEPT OF “BRSDM” MODEL 

In Taiwan, rice is the main food of people. There are many rice fields in the countryside. The diligent Taiwanese farmers use the 

advantages of the subtropical region. They can sow and harvest rice twice a year, and many straws will be produced every harvest.  
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In terms of 2017 statistics, Taiwan produces about 1.68 million tons of rice straw each year, most of which are considered 

agricultural waste, 78% will be buried in the field, and 10% will be covered as crop cultivation. % as agricultural use, such as 

warehouse litter, seedling cultivation medium, compost or scarecrow, and although there are restrictions on the law, there may be 

4% direct open burning, resulting in air pollution. The rice straw buried in the ground will also be too short because of the time 

interval between the two rice sowings, which will result in the rice straw buried in the soil not being able to rot, which will make 

the soil structure poor, affecting the efficiency of the tillage and subsequent fertilization operations. 

So, this study technical team began to develop biochar equipment for rice straw production and try to build mobile electronic 

stove for rice straw handling, to combine heat, power and biochar production in a mobile construction system, and named “Mobile 

Biochar Electrical Stove System” (MBESS). 

3.1. Biochar production & recycling process 

Based on the observation and consideration of Taiwan's agricultural development and farmers' farming needs, this study 

establishes the “biochar production & recycling process for rice straw”, originally considered as agricultural waste, as shown in 

Fig. 2. Through efficient industrial processing methods. Producing biochar to feedback farmland, improve soil, and reduce air 

pollution, while at the same time, through high-value industrial application, to obtain the financial resources needed for the 

sustainable operation of the entire process. 

 

 

Fig.2. Biochar production & recycling process for rice straw 

 

3.2. Biochar Recycling Sustainable Development Model (BRSDM) 

Based on the concept of biochar production & recycling process for rice straw, this study considers the possibility of 

industrialization. In addition to actively seeking policy communication from the local government's agricultural sector, it also uses 

the international cooperation of Thailand sister schools. It is the main food for rice, and it is also the top five overseas rice 

producers in Thailand. This study will further try to propose the Biochar Recycling Sustainable Development Model (BRSDM) by 

using the technical guidance between the teachers and students in the school and the complementary cooperation of the regions, 

and the operation model is shown in Fig. 3. 

BRSDM is a technical team of biochar production in CCUT(Chung Chou University of Science and Technology) in Taiwan. 

CCUT is located at Changhua County, in central Taiwan and is the first national rice production. CCUT is a science and 

technology university with engineering, management and agricultural biotechnology. The planning is preceded by CCUT to Seek 

initial funding from private companies to build and provide a MBESS to Thailand sister school RUS, RUS (Rajamangala 

University of Technology Suvarnabhumi) is a science and technology university in Ayutthaya, Thailand's rich rice region. 

Through the communication and cooperation between RUS and Ayutthaya local farmers' organizations, the rice straw obtained 

from the materials required for MBESS operation will be obtained, and half of the biochar produced will be returned to the local 

farmland to increase the income from farming, and the other half will be sent to the industrial market for sale. Such a 50-50 

allocation ratio may be adjusted due to changes in the actual operating costs of the model to obtain financial benefits, thereby 

supporting the continued operation of BRSDM. 
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Fig.3. Biochar Recycling Sustainable Development Model for International Cooperative Pattern 

 

3.3 Cooperative Projects for 3 years 

In order to successfully carry out the first international cooperation of BRSDM, this study also plans to implement the three-year 

work plan from feasibility study, pilot study and model validation in three years. The column is as follows: 

2019: Feasibility study in 1
st
 year 

Taiwan Teams 

1. Refine MBESS 

2. Write a conference paper for research and application of BRSDM, and submit presentation. 

3. Write a proposal to apply for government funding or seek private company sponsors. 

Thailand Teams 

1. Survey rice straw processing methods, statistical volume, harvest season. 

2. Survey farmers‟ cognition about biochar and its‟ benefits. 

3. Survey local government and farmers‟ organization for apply MBESS to farmers 

4. Survey agricultural waste processing industry operation situation or usage case study. 

5. Write a conference paper for building BRSDM in Thailand 

6. Write a proposal to apply for government funding or seek private company sponsors. 

2020: Pilot study in 2
nd

 year 

When this plan get government or company‟s funding, this team will launch 2nd year plan to execute pilot studies both at 

Changhua(Taiwan) and Ayutthaya (Thailand), in order to deliberate about the details of the implementation of MBESS and try to 

build the BRSDM between Taiwan and Thailand.  

RUS can send students to CCUT in order to learn how to operate and maintain the MBESS, and learn to prompt BRSDM in 

Thailand through farmers‟ organization or local government office. The research teams of CCUT and RUS write 2 papers for 

journal or conference publishing separately or cooperatively. 

2021: Model Validation in 3
rd

 year 

Based on the result of pilot studies in 2nd year‟s project, this team would like to expand the study area in Taiwan and Thailand, 

and try to execute BRSDM in villages or using different agricultural waste. The research teams of CCUT and RUS write 2 papers 

for journal or conference publishing separately or cooperatively. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Established on multi-benefits of biochar for agricultures, environment and climate-change, and literature reviews of biochar 

research and application, preliminary conclusions of the paper are as follow: 

(1).This study is aimed at the "biochar production & recycling process for rice straw" established in the main rice producing areas. 

It has reduced the cost and efficiency of agricultural waste treatment and converted it into a biochar that is beneficial to soil 

improvement and farmland benefits. And taking into account the financial supply chain required for the operation of the entire 

program, try to make the plan not to rely too much on the government budget, and may be inefficient. 
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(2).Based on the cooperation of the International Sisters School, this study further proposes the international cooperative pattern 

of BRSDM, and actually cooperates with Taiwan's CCUT and the Thailand sister school RUS to carry out preliminary 

feasibility studies and plan a complete three-year three-phase plan, and look forward to improving the chances of success in 

the implementation of the project. 

Finally, this study is also in the process of research, the initial interview with biochar's most highly relevant government 

agricultural sector, from the conservative and cautious attitude of the public sector, and the doubts about the magical effect of 

biochar, so that the progress of cooperation with the public sector is quite slow. Fortunately, private companies have long heard 

that biochar's business opportunities in Taiwan are beginning to sprout. In the future, there may be more opportunities for 

cooperation from outside the industry, and it is quite predictable! 
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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of the study was to discover the impact of yogic practices on chosen physiological factors of school understudies. It 

was speculated that there would be critical contrasts on chosen physiological factors because of the impact of yogic practices 

among school players. As the cutting edge life is brimming with pressure and strain, individuals understand the need of unwinding 

and mental quiet. From old occasions the sages have created different frameworks of yoga which is drilled appropriately offer rest 

to your psyche and body and invigorate them. Yoga is all around profiting all the people groups all things considered. The study is 

intriguing to those with the philosophical psyche as is characterized as the quieting of the brain's exercises which prompts total 

acknowledgment of the characteristic idea of the Supreme Being. It is a down to earth all encompassing way of thinking intended 

to achieve significant condition of prosperity is a basic subject.  

KEYWORDS: Yoga, Personality, Practice, Anxiety, Children, etc. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Yoga has a long history, it is antiquated. Yoga engaged with Indian landmass over a time of 5000 years. It has it establishes in the 

Hinduism and Brahmanism, yet our contemporary western methodology of yoga has named to do a specific conviction of religion. 

Anyway it very well may be said that contemporary western way to deal with yoga is without a doubt, exceptionally little bit of 

what yoga is about. Yoga is profound well of information which subdues our push for truth. Yoga contents a few parts of 

realizing, which incorporates hath yoga, the physical part of yoga, each one in the west knows about. Monks living basically in the 

southern bit of India created yoga. These religious zealots drove a lot of trained lives, they were veggie lovers and they clung to a 

peaceful way of thinking. They lived near the earth; they watched nature, and the creatures and themselves. The yoga is gotten 

from Sanskrit, and it basically signifies 'to tie together' and 'to rejoin'. Over the time there has been a consistent exertion numerous 

extraordinary Indians diviners to create and consummate explicit strategies which could join the lower mind with the higher 

psyche or with what they called widespread cognizance. Yoga is India's most noteworthy blessing to the world, and we here in the 

west have as of late come to know and value its numerous miracles. 

1.1 SWAMI VIVEKANANDA WROTE IN HIS BOOK ASTANGA YOGA: 

The premise of astanga yoga is the yoga sutras of Patanjali. We will think about the various parts of yoga while staying under the 

core values of patanjali's yoga. The asana, pranayama, dhayna, Dharana and Samadhi, including yama and niyama as fundamental 

standards 

1. Yama: These are Social standards followed by yogi's as satya (honesty), ahimsa (peacefulness), Astayea (non taking), 

bhamcharya (abstinence) and Aparigraha (non possessiveness).  

2. Niyama: These personal control are compulsory for the yogi's, are virtue soucha (External and interior tidiness), 

Santosha (Contentment), tapa (Endurance), Swadhaya (self study) and Eshwar pranidhan (devotion to the god) 

3. Asana: Physical stances utilized in yogic activities to manufacture your body for solid presence and infections 

avoidance. These are steady and agreeable stances which helps mental balance.  

4. Pranayama: Expansion and control of inhale logically to authority over the brain stuffs.  

5. Pratyahara: The term signifies 'withdrawal sense', a psychological readiness to expand the intensity of brain. 

6. Dharana: the term implies focus on object  

7. Dhyan- (mediation) Pulling back psyche from every single outer item and concentrating it on one point and reflecting on 

it.  

8. Samadhi (Salvation) Condition of super happiness, euphoria and consolidating individual awareness to the all inclusive 

cognizance. Joining among jivatma and paramatma. Association of Shiva and Shakti in Sahasrar Chakra. 

Acknowledgment of god is a definitive accomplishment of human birth.  

Hatha Yoga: The term hatha yoga has been ordinarily used to depict the act of asana. The syllable 'ha' signifies the pranic 

(imperative) power overseeing the physical body and the 'tha' means the chitta (mental) power subsequently making Hatha yoga 

an impetus to an enlivening of the two energies that administer our lives. All the more effectively the procedures depicted in hatha 
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yoga harmonies and refine the body frameworks and center the brain in planning to further developed chakra and kundalini 

rehearses 

Bhakti yoga: Bhakti is a yoga of commitment or complete confidence. This confidence is for the most part in god or preeminent 

cognizance in any of the structures. It might be master Rama, Krishna, Christ, Buddha and so on. It might be a master of his 

supporters. Significant thing is the individual keen on following this way should way passionate bond with the object of 

confidence. The progression of passionate vitality is coordinated to this article. For the most part individuals smother there 

feelings and that regularly reflects in type of physical and mental issue. This bhakti yoga discharges those smothered feelings and 

brings the filtration of internal identity. Constant intercession of god or object of confidence bit by bit diminishes the personality 

of the specialist, which further forestalls new interruptions, whimsicalness or even torment and actuates solid power of profound 

devotion. Gradually the professional misfortunes the self personality and gets one with the object of confidence, this is a condition 

of self acknowledgment. 

Karma Yoga: Karma yoga is way of dedication to the work. One misfortunes his personality while working; just sacrificial work 

remains. This state is hard to accomplish. For the most part a few prizes or motivators Or results follow the work and one is 

appended to this honor or impetus. This isn't the karma yoga. Non-connection to the work and turning into the ideal instrument of 

the super awareness in this showed universe is a definitive point of karma yoga. In starting phases of karma yoga, individual has 

solid faculties of self image and intentionally or unwittingly he is connected to the products of his exertion or if nothing else 

commend or perceive however by constant association in the work and changes in mental demeanor, one can clearly disassociate 

himself from the sense of self and his own personality. 

1.2 CHILDREN, YOUNG PEOPLE, AND MENTAL HEALTH 

There are additionally instances of the present youth who show more genuine perspectives than those of prior ages. For example, 

in Norway, as in some European nations, adolescents utilize fewer medications than did past ages, perform better scholastically, 

and are progressively dynamic members in the public eye and in decisions. In addition, youth carry on more sufficiently and less 

criminally, and are all the more dedicated in school. Children and youngsters likewise share a bigger number of qualities with 

their folks than did their pre-decessors, and keeping in mind that youngsters "hang out" on the web, numerous from the parent age 

do likewise. This similitude might be one reason for the diminishing in medicate use and breaking of standards. In any case, this 

neighborly conduct has its value; late examination additionally shows that youngsters are more stressed than their partners before. 

Moreover, a more noteworthy number of youth are determined to have conditions, for example, consideration deficiency 

hyperactivity issue. Expanded weight is likewise applied on them to prevail in school now than in past occasions. Such expanded 

accentuation on instruction and self-control can be testing. Therefore, there are increasingly mental issues among youngsters; 

many concern unnecessarily, have rest issues, and experience misery and stress.  

Indeed, emotional well-being issues are regular among children and youngsters in the West, just as in different pieces of the 

world. The 2012 European Union (EU) Youth Report proposes that very nearly 10–20% of youngsters in Europe experience the ill 

effects of psychological instabilities, while one out of five battle with enthusiastic or conduct problems. Different sources affirm 

that while most of adolescents overall are solid, 20% experience emotional well-being issues. Thus, an ongoing report assesses 

that 15–20% of Norwegian children matured 3–18 years have diminished working capacities because of mental issues, for 

example, uneasiness, discouragement, and social issue. For the most part, mental difficulties strengthen around pubescence; 

because of mental and natural changes. When growing up, children face pressures from family, school, and other social settings to 

perform sufficiently and conform to the quickly changing pace of improvement in the public eye. 

The current situation is trying for the two instructors and guardians, just as for children, to cultivate a positive emotional wellness 

status. The change from youth to youth and adulthood can be requesting in itself. Amidst managing physical changes, children 

likewise need to build up their own character, increment their self-rule from their folks, and handle changing friend relations. The 

weight on youngsters additionally fluctuates, including scholastic, business/advertising, and social issues, just as prevailing in 

school, being well known, having a fit or thin body, wearing the correct brands of garments, and possessing the most recent 

innovative devices, and so forth. This arrangement of desires makes pressure, which impacts children and youngsters' 

psychological well-being and prosperity, just as hampers their school execution 

1.3 CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE’S MEDIA USE AND HEALTH CHALLENGES 

Present day society additionally offers countless interruptions and undesired attractions, particularly connected to current media 

and correspondence advancements, on which we have gotten needy. The enormous nearness of media and the time spent on media 

advances by children are away from of the move in ways of life and needs of our new age. In the US, children spend more than 

seven and half hours day by day utilizing media gadgets, an alarmingly enormous normal, yet fairly matter of reality in 2013. 

Children overall are investing increasingly more energy before TVs or PC screens and on PDAs, making media a focal piece of 

their lives Youngsters today are relied upon to be and are frequently continually on the web. Publicizing, correspondences, just as 

instruction present a pristine person to person communication picture to make media open to children.  

In spite of the fact that media is an information asset for children and adolescents' psychological wellness, its exceptional use 

prompts questions concerning youngsters' ability and enthusiasm to bring balance among physical and mental exercises. A Kaiser 

Family Foundation study inspected media use among exceptionally small kids (0–6 years) and presumed that even these children 

invest as much energy with electronic contraptions as they do playing outside. This study and numerous others draw connects 
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between media use and increment of medical problems, for example, corpulence and other physical and mental issues. Medicinal 

services experts use terms, for example, media fixation, recognizing media as a factor of psychological maladjustment, reliance, 

over the top habitual practices, focus issues, and other consideration issue. Other than these physical and mental dangers, 

wellbeing concerns are being brought up in media-substantial networks; issues, for example, digital harassing, little youngsters 

being presented to viciousness, and explicitly express material, just as outrageous or improper practices, are being featured. The 

world everywhere, including the deviances of society, is a lot nearer and effectively available with media apparatuses and 

technologies. 

1.4 YOGA IN CHILDREN’S LIVES 

The antiquated act of yoga may support children and youngsters adapt to pressure and along these lines contribute emphatically to 

psychological well-being. In an ongoing book on yoga instruction in India, the writer guarantees that "more or less, yoga is an 

incredible vehicle for building up the personality of children and making them equipped for confronting the present-day 

difficulties and issues". In her audit article, "Impact of Yoga on Mental Health in Children," one of the world's most noticeable 

yoga specialists, Shirley Telles, infers that yoga improves children's physical and mental prosperity. Also, the Harvard educator 

Sat Bir Khalsa finds that yoga in schools assists understudies with improving versatility, state of mind, and self-guideline abilities 

relating to feelings and stress. Consequently, yoga is a significant fundamental ability device for children and youngsters to adapt 

to pressure and self-guideline in a long lasting viewpoint.  

As scientists and capable residents worried about children and youngsters' sound turn of events, what would we be able to do to 

give a cheerful situation and open doors for them to build up their greatest possibilities? With this significant inquiry standing up 

to us, we might want to give the contentions to picking yoga. Momentary arrangements generally include pharmaceutical 

medicines for children with emotional well-being issues, which could leave them to confront the quick and long haul negative 

impacts of drug. In this manner, we should look for different arrangements containing strengthening to give children and 

youngsters the instruments to create self-reflection, self-security, self-guideline, and comprehensive self-advancement. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW  

SP Suchitra (2019) Yoga has demonstrated impact on personality and mental unsettling influences in youngsters. In any case, no 

examinations are accessible on transient impact of Yoga on Tridoshas, which may highlight restoration of positive wellbeing. 

Objective: To comprehend the impact of Yoga Personality Development Camp on the tridoshas in youngsters. Technique: The 

examination was pre-post plan with control. 320 youngsters (160 kids in each gathering), matured 8-12 yrs, chose from a 

residential camp at Prashanti kutiram Jigani (exploratory gathering) and Jayagopal Garodia Rasrtothana school. Trial bunch 

youngsters practiced Integral Yoga module including Asanas, pranayama, nadanusandhana, chanting, and games. Control bunch 

youngsters watched were not given any intervention. Caraka Child personality inventory was managed when 10 days. Mann-

Whitney U test and Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test were applied. Results: Vata diminished fundamentally, while Pitta and Kapha 

expanded essentially when contrasted with the benchmark group. Ends: Yoga Personality Development camp has the critical 

impact on the tridoshas (Vata,Pitta and Kapha) in Children. 

Nanthakumar, Chandra (2017) The quantity of children experiencing pressure and nervousness in Malaysia is on the ascent. 

Proof shows that mind-body treatments, for example, care treatment, contemplation and yoga have been polished in numerous 

different nations to decrease as well as deal with the mental impacts of pressure and tension. This survey article takes a gander at 

the mediation of yoga as a reflective development practice in helping younger students oversee pressure and nervousness. Articles 

were recovered utilizing a mix of databases including PubMed/MEDLINE, and PsycINFO. Peer-looked into articles, yet in 

addition those written in English language were remembered for this audit. All investigations assessed had consolidated some type 

of reflective development work out. The mediation included asanas (stances), pranayama (extension of life power), dharana 

(focus) and dhyana (reflection), which are the various ways in yoga. A sum of eight articles met the consideration models and was 

checked on. The discoveries of this survey uncover that the act of yoga has achieved, in addition to other things, improvement in 

overseeing and diminishing pressure and tension. Regardless of the restrictions in most, if not the entirety of the investigations 

surveyed, as far as heterogeneity and test size, yoga has all the earmarks of being a successful methodology for helping children 

adapt to pressure and uneasiness. Apparently if schools in Malaysia can consolidate yoga as a feature of the physical instruction 

educational program, it will profit the understudies. 

Madhusudan Das (2016) Selective attention and adequacy are significant components of scholastic execution in younger 

students. While endeavors are being made to acquaint new techniques with improve scholastic execution either as a feature of 

curricular or extracurricular activities in schools, the achievement rates are insignificant. Subsequently, this investigation 

evaluated the impact of yoga-put together intervention with respect to psychomotor execution and self-viability in younger 

students. 200 ten younger students with ages going from 11 to 16 years (mean age ± SD; 13.7 ± 0.8 years) satisfying the 

incorporation and avoidance rules were selected for the 10-day yogä program. An equivalent number old enough coordinated 

participants (n = 210; mean ± SD; 13.1 ± 0.8 years) were chosen for the benchmark group. Participants were surveyed for 

attention and execution toward the start and end of 10 days utilizing trail making task (TMT) An and B, and self-adequacy 

questionnaire. The yoga bunch indicated higher self-viability and improved execution following 10 days of yoga intervention. The 

exhibition in TMT-An and - B of the yoga bunch indicated a fundamentally higher number of endeavors with a reduction in time 

taken to finish the undertaking and various wrong endeavors contrasted and control gathering. Results propose that yoga practice 
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improves self-adequacy and preparing speed with fine engine coordination, visual–engine integration, visual perception, arranging 

capacity, and cognitive execution. 

Chen, Xinyin & Schmidt (2015) Exploration on children's temperament and personality has been developing generously in the 

previous a very long while with the improvement of different child-arranged speculations and modern approachs. Accordingly, we 

currently have a broad comprehension of the association of fundamental attributes, for example, reactivity and self-guideline in 

childhood and their autonomous and joint commitments to social, intellectual, and mental change in the later years. In this section, 

we survey and talk about major hypothetical points of view and appraisal issues, natural establishments for disposition and 

personality improvement, relations of significant perspectives or measurements of demeanor and personality to alteration results, 

and the association of family and friend encounters in personality and personality advancement. We additionally talk about how 

social standards and qualities influence the presentation and the formative centrality of disposition and personality. We especially 

underline the job of socialization, for example, socially guided social assessment and guideline of individual attributes in 

connections, in forming the formative procedures and examples of disposition and personality. The section finishes up with a 

conversation of down to earth suggestions and future bearings. Watchwords: organic establishment; culture; formative points of 

view; family and companion encounters; demeanor and personality 

S. N. Dubey (2011) A gathering of 30 young men and 20 young lady matured between 16 to 18 years and comparative in 

educational norm and financial status were tried on seven mental variables, viz; self-idea forceful reactions to frustration, 

resistance, Ahimsa, Truth totality, Faith and Fidelity. The gathering was them isolated in two having equivalent number of young 

men and young ladies of comparable characteristics on these variables. One gathering (Experimental) was given yogic practices of 

Asanas, Pranayam and yogic Jogging for 15 days every day for 1:30 hours toward the beginning of the day while the other 

gathering (control) was liberated to receive their unique way of life. Toward the finish of fifteenth day both the gatherings were 

tried on seven mental variables. It was discovered that the subjects of exploratory gathering getting yogic practices have 

fundamentally high scores on Selfconcept, Tolerance, Ahimsa, Truthfulness, Faith and Fidelity yet low on Extragression and Ego 

safeguard and high on Obstacle-Dominance, Need Persistence and Introgression of forceful reactions to frustration when 

contrasted with their scores on these variables before beginning of the yogic practices. There was no noteworthy change in scores 

of control gathering of subjects on these variables. Yoga is a science. It is a piece of Rig-Veda a heavenly book in India composed 

a large number of years prior. That is the explanation; India has a magnificent history of yoga.  

3. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The problem of the current examination to was expressed as "YOGA PRACTICE ON SELECTED PHYSIOLOGICAL 

VARIABLES OF CHILDREN”. 

4. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

The purpose of the study was to examine the viability of the yogic practices on the chose psycho-physiological variables of the 

children. 

5. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The main objectives of the study were planned as follows:  

a) To discover the impact of yogic practices on the attitude, aggression, anxiety and personality.  

b) To discover the impact of yogic practices on the Blood Pressure, Pulse rate, Vital Capacity and Cardio Vascular 

Endurance. 

6. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

6.1 SELECTION OF SUBJECTS 

The purpose of this study was to discover the impact of chosen yogic practices on chosen psycho-physiological factors of children 

of Meerut, Mandaliya Karagar (Jail). The subjects for the study were arbitrarily chosen with the end goal of the study. The 

subjects were partitioned in two equivalent gatherings: Group An and Group B, Group A was Experimental, (N=100) and B was 

Control (N=100). The age of the subjects was going between 18 to 30 years. 

 Criterion Measure 

The data on chose psychological and physiological variables was collected by utilizing observing standard apparatuses and 

procedures before beginning the preparation program and in the wake of preparing, were used in collection of the data 

6.2 COLLECTION OF DATA 

Psychological Variables: Attitude: The attitude of the children was estimated through standard poll of Dr. N S Chauhan and 

Saroj Arora. Resercher contemplated the total manual before the data collection. Analyst conveyed the copies of poll alongside 

answer sheet to the all the chose subjects for the study and asked not to open the survey before guidance. Specialist trained them 

how to the appropriate response the inquiry on answer sheet. 

Aggression: Aggression of the children was estimated by standard poll of Dr. M.K. Sultania. an appropriate guidance was given 

to the children before disseminating the copied survey. Children were mentioned to fill the poll. Specialist watched them all and 
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furthermore helped them any place they discovered trouble. After they all answered and 30-45 min and restored the inquiry 

booklet. The data were collected through the scoring table of the manual.  

Anxiety: The anxiety of the children was estimated through standard poll of Dr. R.L Bhardwaj, Aligarh, Dr. H. Sharma and Dr. 

M. Bhargave. So also, the nervousness level of the children was estimated after complete guidance about tension and how to fill 

the survey. Specialist circulated the copied poll and mentioned them to fill it. The data were collected through scoring strategy 

given in the manual and classified for both gathering independently. 

Personality: The 16 personality factor survey (16PF) is an impartially scorable test formulated by fundamental exploration in 

brain science to give the most complete inclusion of personality conceivable to sum things up time. The test was intended for use 

with individuals age sixteen or more. These sixteen measurements or scales are basically free. Any thing of the test adds to the 

score on one and only one factor so the no conditions were presented at the degree of scale development. 

7. CONCLUSION 

It was closed from the outcomes that the attitude of the children in test bunch was improved fundamentally following multi week 

of yoga program with correlation with control gathering. It was finished up from the outcomes that the aggression of the children 

in post program exploratory gathering was decreased fundamentally because of multi week of yoga program. It was finished up 

from the outcomes that the uneasiness level of the children was fundamentally decreased in post program, bunch indicated a 

noteworthy distinction because of multi week of yoga program. It is reasoned that the circulatory strain was improved altogether 

because of multi week of yogic practices. Be that as it may, the systolic pulse of the pre program bunch was irrelevant. 
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Abstract 

The purpose of this research was to study the motive factors of employee, to study the organizational commitment of employee, to 

compare the organizational commitment of employee classified by personal characteristics, to explore the relationships among the 

motive factors of employee affected the organizational commitment of employee of Federal Express (Thailand) company Limited. 

The research sample was consisted of 250 employee of Federal Express (Thailand) Company Limited. The instrument used was a 

five-level scale questionnaire followed by Likert’s. The data was analyzed by percentage and mean. The hypotheses of the study 

have been tested by t-test and F-test (One-Way ANOVA) Pearson Product Moment Correlation and Multiple Regression Analysis.    

The result found that a majority of sample are female, aged between 21-30 years old, with above bachelor’s degree, married 

status, have monthly income above 40,001 baht and working experience between 6-10 years. For overall of motive factors or 

employee aspect were at highest levels. For overall of hygiene factors of employee aspect were at highest levels. The difference of 

personal characteristics of gentle, age, studying level, married status, monthly income and working experience affected to the 

difference of operational efficiency of employee of Federal Express (Thailand) Company Limited at statistical significant levels of 

0.05. For the result of the motive factors of employee have a relationships with the organizational commitment of employee, the 

overall aspect have a relationships with the operational efficiency of employee of Federal Express (Thailand) Company Limited 

were at very high levels with positive correlation at statistical significant levels of 0.05. For overall of hygiene factors of employee 

aspect have a relationships with the operational efficiency of employee of Federal Express (Thailand) Company Limited were at 

very high levels with positive correlation at statistical significant levels of 0.05 

The study suggested that the senior management,( Mahamud, 2018)  chief or relate person should to suggestion and explain 

propose of organization direction, focus on employee is important. Give advice on employee strength, weakness, opportunity and 

treat to improve them. Buildup the confidential of working position and status that all employees are importance to organization 

and effected to future career development. Support all employee to have opportunity to show their ability and well known in 

organize. Put the right man on the right job. Should consider the suitable equally employee’s benefit policy include money and 

other benefit. To support all relationship activities area to build good relation between all employees in organize. Providing tools 

and equipment to support higher working level and increasing efficiently of working process. 

History and importance of education 

 

Nowadays, many large organizations attach great importance to the employee turnover rate, as it is considered to undermine 

management efficiency. The organization must pay per person when calculated a lot of money per year. When employees are out, 

there must be recruitment. And select new employees to replace Causing to pay And opportunity cost( Baron&Neuman,1996) 

 

Such as paying for advertising and does not guarantee good people are able to attend In addition, executives have to waste time in 

interviews. When getting into work, supervisors and supervisors still have to spend time guiding Supervise, at least during the 

entire probationary period Including having to pay staff to attend training Whether orientation Or seminar In order to increase 

knowledge in important work. If considering the overall picture, it can be seen that the organizations with entry-exit rates High 

will cause the organization's work interruption at that time, intermittent work. Resulting in losing the opportunity to compete in 

the business as well (Hackman & Suttle, 1977). 

 

The company will succeed and achieve that goal. Depends on the personnel in the organization and the administration of the 

executives Therefore, personnel are responsible for the business to achieve its goals with efficiency and effectiveness. At the same 

time Personnel in the organization can cause problems for the organization as well. Because everyone has different needs, goals, 

and different ideas To make personnel in the organization. Work for the organization with determination Enthusiasm fully 

dedicated to the organization. Executives need to motivate to motivate personnel to be satisfied with work. Which is to create 

incentives for personnel working for the organization Regardless of whether that work (Huse & Cummings, 1985). 

 

The company will succeed and achieve that goal. Depends on the personnel in the organization and the administration of the 

executives Therefore, personnel are responsible for the business to achieve its goals with efficiency and effectiveness. At the same 
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time Personnel in the organization can cause problems for the organization as well. Because everyone has different needs, goals, 

and different ideas To make personnel in the organization. Yamane, Work for the organization with determination Enthusiasm 

fully dedicated to the organization. Executives need to motivate to motivate personnel to be satisfied with work. Which is to create 

incentives for personnel working for the organization Regardless of how difficult the work is The use of motivation is therefore 

important to use the same goal. And able to overcome all obstacles well (luker,1977) 

 

Employee engagement is an essential feature of Organization member Because it is an important factor that helps the organization 

to be effective and to survive In addition to the organization must be able to recruit quality personnel to be members of the 

organization. Keeping those personnel valuable with the organization by trying to create an attitude of good attachment to the 

organization with each member of the organization. Considered as another important thing As the reason that attachment to the 

organization is a useful attitude to work with the organization To bring the organization to achieve its objectives and goals  

Nowadays, many organizations are starting to be alert and realize the importance of personnel. By accelerating human resource 

development Or Human Resource Development in order to build human capital capabilities by seeing the value of personnel as a 

cost of economics, which means the knowledge, skills and competencies accumulated in personnel, knowledge, skills And these 

various capabilities are values that can be added to add value to the organization. By creating or increasing good productivity for 

the organization Any organization that has human capital or a good person with high knowledge and ability. That organization 

will have an advantage. Because can develop a lot of the organization's products And is different from an organization that has 

less human capital (Hinkle, William & Stephen (1998). 

 

In the air transportation industry business sector Currently, there is a high competition and there is a need to accelerate personnel 

development. Or human resources To be a good, knowledgeable human capital The ability to create advantages over competitors 

Due to the transportation industry Is a business that grows and generates continuous profits The organization must have personnel 

that are efficient and effective. Which is an important part to help drive the organization to success  

 

Creating advantages over competitors by accelerating the development of human resources or human resources to be well-funded, 

knowledgeable human Only talent Would not be able to allow the organization to compete with the global change sustainably One 

thing that the organization must consider is how to make employees work happily. Because if any organization can truly create 

happiness at work Would make the administration of the organization go smoothly. Because people in the organization are happy 

to follow that is the achievement of the goals set. Persist in work With determination to perform with quality and efficiency It also 

helps people to be creative and create new innovations. Which will increase the productivity of the organization in terms of 

quantity and quality Which will result in the organization to progress and develop with efficiency and effectiveness. Truly 

achieving sustainability (Chittathip, 2011) 

 

Motivation to work It is a positive feeling of the person towards work. It is the happiness of the person who arises from the 

operation and receives compensation. The result of satisfaction will cause enthusiasm. Have a commitment to work Have morale 

These will affect the efficiency and effectiveness of work. Including affecting the success and achieving the goals of the 

organization (Sriyai, 2011) 

 

From the above reason The student is interested in studying The relationship between motivation and organizational commitment 

of employees. I believe that the information and results of this study will be useful to the organization in formulating policies and 

methods that will help strengthen the organization's ties and will be useful in applying research results to the development of the 

organization. And the management of personnel within the organization because if the organization can meet the goals of the 

employees in the organization, then employees will cooperate and Of supporting their organization and the organization will be 

able to achieve the goals of the organization as well as help retain personnel who are competent and efficient to remain with the 

organization forever (Walton,1975) 

 

Purpose of study 

To study the motivation of employees of Federal Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd. to study organizational commitment of employees 

of Federal Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd. 3. To compare organizational commitment of employees to Federal Express (Thailand) 

Co., Ltd. classified by personal information To study the relationship of motivation factors that influence organizational 

commitment Employee Express Federal Express (Thailand) Company Limited 

 

Research hypothesis 

       1. Personal factors The different effects on the employee engagement of different Federal Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd. 

       2. Motivation factors related to employee commitment to Federal Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd. 

      3. The supporting factors relate to the organizational commitment of employees of Federal Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd. 

       4. Motivation factors influence employee engagement of Federal Express (Thailand) Company Limited 

       5. Supporting factors influence employee commitment to Federal Express (Thailand) Company Limited. 

Scope of study 

Scope of study Regarding the content of the study of factors related to organizational commitment of employees, Federal 

Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd., based on the Herzberg 'Two-Factor Theory concept, the two factors theory consists of motivation 

factors and factors. Supporting the population in the study, 250 employees of Federal Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd. 
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Concepts and theories concerning work motivation. 

The definition of motivation Someone has given the definition of motivation as follows: Is the power to push people to have 

behavior And also specifying directions and targets Of that behavior as well Highly motivated people Will use the effort to 

achieve the goal without compromising But people with low motivation Will not show behavior Or abandoning actions before 

achieving the goal. Motive is the word derived from the Latin word movere, which means "move". Therefore, the word motivation 

has various meanings. Motivation means "something within the person that results in a person to act. Or moving or behaving in a 

targeted manner "(Walters.1978: 218). In other words, Motivation is the reason for action. From this meaning, it can be seen that 

Motivation involves two important components: 

 

Is a mechanism that stimulates the body's energy to act Is the force that forces the body to act in a direction, while motivation is a 

condition of being motivated, with the following definitions 

          1. Motivation means "the internal driving force of a person who encourages an individual to act"  

2. Motivation is an internal condition in which people are motivated to conduct behavior in a continuous and direct way  

3. Motivation is a condition for increasing behavior. The act or activity of a person by a person deliberately doing 

behavior That in order to achieve the desired goal  

 

Motivation means taking various factors as the motivation for a person to behave in a direction. To achieve the goal Or the desired 

goal Therefore, those who act in motivation Must find out The person he wants to motivate There are needs or expectations, 

experiences, knowledge and attitudes about that and then try to draw them as motivation (Motive) to show behavior. Or change in 

behavior. Motivation at work refers to the impulses or conditions that exist within and outside the person that stimulate behavior. 

Direction of action Intense and duration of action Therefore motivation is a mental process that occurs from the interaction 

between people and the environment. 

 

Theories related to motivation 

 

The motivation theory by Frederick Herzberg invented the theory of work motivation. Which is widely accepted in management. 

Herzberg's theory name is called "motivation-maintenance theory" or "dual factor theory" or "the motivation-hygiene theory". 

Theory Herzberg conducted interviews with engineers and accountants. Which the purpose of research To study work-related 

attitudes in order to increase productivity, reduce absenteeism and build good working relationships And for the general benefit 

for everyone Understanding of various influences that will help improve morale that will result in everyone being happier, 

happier, and more satisfied. 

 

 

 

 
Visualize the development of management concepts about people who connect to engagement. Conceptual framework for 

educationFrom the above research The study relies on the theory of attachment. Summarize and coordinate the conceptual 

framework In the study of factors relating to the organizational commitment of the air transport business staff 

 

Study summary 

The study of factors relating to employee commitment to employees of Federal Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd. aims to study 

employee motivation of Federal Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd. to study organizational commitment of employees of Federal 

Express Company (Thailand) Co., Ltd. to compare the organizational commitment of the employees of the company. By Federal 

Express (Thailand), by personal information. And to study the relationship of motivation factors affecting employee commitment 

to Federal Express (Thailand) Company Limited. The method of this study is quantitative. (Quantitative Research) Independent 

variables are personal fundamentals consisting of gender, age, education level, status and monthly income. Motivation factor 

Using the concept of two-factor theory of Frederick Herzberg, namely motivation factors consisting of the success of a person's 

work. Recognition Nature of work performed Responsibility Career progressors Maintenance factors include salaries, 

opportunities for future progress Relations with supervisors Subordinate Colleague Career status Policies and administration for 

working conditions, privacy Job security And the governing method of the supervisor, the following variable is the organizational 

commitment of the employees By using the concept of organizational commitment of Richard M. Steel (Richard M. Steers), 

(Personnal) 

 

(Human 

Resource) 

 

(Human 

Capital) 

1962-1978 1980-1990 1991-2020 
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which consists of 3 aspects, including faith to the organization. In dedication to the organization Loyalty to the organization By 

using 250 sets of questionnaires as a tool for data collection. The statistics used were percentage, mean, t-test, F-test (One-Way 

ANOVA), Pearson Product Moment Correlation, and Multiple Regression Analysis. From the data analysis, it can be summarized 

as follows: 

 

Personal data of respondents 

From the study, 250 respondents found that most are female. Between the ages of 21-30 years, have a postgraduate education, 

marital status, have an average monthly income of more than 40,001 baht and working between 6-10 years 

 

Comparison of employee affiliation with Federal Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd. classified by personal data 

Hypothesis test results 

Hypothsis  1 Different personal data affect the employee engagement of Federal Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd. differently. 

From the study, the comparison results showed that Personal data, gender, age, educational level, status, average monthly 

income And working life Different Affect the commitment to the employees of Federal Express (Thailand) Company Limited 

with statistical significance at the level of .05 

  The relationship between motivation factors and organizational commitment of employees of Express Express 

(Thailand) Co., Ltd. 

          Hypothesis 2 The motivation factor is related to employee commitment to Federal Express (Thailand) Company Limited. 

From the study found that Motivation factors for success at work Responsibility In terms of work performance and respect 

Overall, there is a relationship with organizational commitment of the employees of Federal Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd. The 

level of relations is very high in the same direction. Career progress High relationship level in the same direction With statistical 

significance at the level of 0.05 

            The relationship between supporting factors and organizational commitment of employees of Federal Express 

(Thailand) Co., Ltd. 

Hypothesis 3: The supporting factors relate to the employee engagement of Federal Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd. 

 

From the study found that Supporting factors related to employee commitment to Federal Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd. The overall 

relationship is very high in the same direction, consisting of working conditions. Salary Administrative methods Career status 

Relations with supervisors Subordinate And colleagues The opportunity to get progress in the future Policy and Management 

Personal life High relationship level in the same direction And in the field of job security Medium relationship level, same 

direction With statistical significance at the level of 0.05 

 

Motivation Factors Influencing Employee Engagement of Federal Express (Thailand) Company Limited 

 

Hypothesis 4 Motivation factors influencing employee engagement of Federal Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd. 

 

From the study found that Motivation factors that influence employee engagement with Federal Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd. are 

work success. Respect Regarding work characteristics And work progress Statistical significance at the level of .05 

Supporting factors that influence employee engagement with Federal Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd. 

              

Hypothesis 5: Supporting factors that influence employee engagement of Federal Express (Thailand) Company Limited.From the 

study found that The supporting factors that influence employee engagement of Federal Express (Thailand) Co., Ltd. are salary. 

Policy and Management Relations with supervisors Regarding working conditions Job security Personal life The opportunity to 

receive Future progress And the method of governing Statistical significance at the level of .05 

 

Discussion 

From the study of Factors related to organizational commitment of employees of Federal Express (Thailand) Company 

Limited. Details as follows 

 

Motivation factor 

 

Success in the workplace Importance is at the highest level. Which is consistent with the research of Pawararat Lertsuwansri 

(2012) studying the job satisfaction of Rajapruek College personnel. Of the academic year 2012 found that work success Is at the 

highest level 

 

Respect Importance is at the highest level. Which is consistent with the research of studying the motivation and commitment to 

the organization of personnel Rajamangala University of Technology Thanyaburi found that respect Is at the highest level 

Regarding work characteristics Importance is at the highest level. Which is consistent with the research of studying the factors that 

affect the organizational commitment of personnel under the Office of the Non-Formal and Informal Education, Chachoengsao 

Province. At a high level 
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Career progress Importance is at the highest level. Which is in line with the research of Wichakorn Hengesadikul (2016) to study 

the factors affecting organizational commitment. Of employees of Yamasei Thai Company Limited found that progress and job 

security Is at the highest level 

Regarding the motivation factor as a whole Importance is at the highest level. Which is consistent with Thananporn 

Suwanakham's research (2016) studying the factors of work motivation Job satisfaction Which affects the organizational 

commitment of a commercial bank employee, it is found that the overall motivation factor Is at the highest level 

supporting factor 

Salary Priority is at the highest level. Which is consistent with the research of Phamin Na Kan (2010), studying the organizational 

commitment of the employees of the Yala Municipality, found that the compensation of salaries Is at the most important level 

Policy and Management Importance is at the highest level. Which is consistent with the research of Nida Kwan Rommuang 

(2011) studying the organizational commitment of personnel, case study of Thida Mae Phra School. Surat Thani province, found 

that the level of policy and management Is at the highest level 

 

Relations with supervisors Subordinate And colleagues, the importance is at the highest level Which is consistent with the 

research of Nicha Sinini Nampradit (2007) studying the motivation factors in working that are related to the commitment to the 

organization. Krung Thai Bank Public Company Limited found that the relationship with colleagues Is at the highest level And 

consistent with the research of Uthai Si Sim (2015) studied the organizational commitment of employees Areeya Property Public 

Company Limited found that) In relation to supervisors Subordinate And colleagues Is at the highest level 

 

Working conditions Importance is at the highest level. Which is in line with) research on the factors related to the working 

behavior of the Wing 6 pilot. Is at the highest level 

 Job security Importance is at a high level. Which is consistent with the research of studying the motivation and commitment to 

the organization of personnel, Rajamangala University of Technology Thanyaburi, found that job security At a high level 

 

Personal life Importance is at a high level. Which is consistent with the research of Nicha Sinini Nampradit (2007) studying the 

factors of working motivation that relate to the commitment to the Krung Thai Bank Public Company Limited. At a high level 

 

The opportunity to get progress in the future Importance is at the highest level. Which is consistent with Thananporn 

Suwanakham's research (2016) studying the factors of work motivation Job satisfaction Which affects the organizational 

commitment of a commercial bank employee, found that the opportunity to get progress in the future Is at the highest level 

Career status Importance is at the highest level. Which is consistent with the research of studying about work motivation factors 

related to the commitment to the Krung Thai Bank Public Company Limited. Is at the highest level 

 

Administrative methods Importance is at the highest level. Which is consistent with the research of studying the factors of 

working motivation that are related to the commitment to the organization. Krung Thai Bank Public Company Limited found that 

the governing methods. Is at the highest level 

 

The supporting factor in general Importance is at the highest level. Which is consistent with studying the factors of work 

motivation Job satisfaction Which affects the organizational commitment of a commercial bank employee, found that the 

supporting factors in general Is at the highest level 

 

Organizational commitment 

Regarding faith in the organization Importance is at the highest level. Which is consistent with the research of to study the factors 

related to the working behavior of the Wing 6 pilot? Is at the highest level In dedication to the organization Importance is at the 

highest level. Which is consistent with the research of to study the factors related to the working behavior of the Wing 6 pilot? Is 

at the highest level Loyalty to the organization Importance is at the highest level. Which is consistent with the research of to study 

the factors related to the working behavior of the Wing 6 pilot, found that the loyalty to the organization Is at the highest level 

Suggestions from studies 

 

The study has the following suggestions from the study: Motivation factor 

Success in the workplace Supervisor or related person Should emphasize to all employees that Every position is important to the 

organization. And how will it affect the organization and the progress of the employees themselves? If employees are dedicated to 

achieving their goals 

 

Respect The organization should support employees to show their talents and work consistently. Both in departments and 

organizations In order to present the work of employees to be acceptable to others And is an introduction for those interested in 

the work of employees to ask for advice 

 

Regarding work characteristics Supervisors or relevant parties should assign tasks that are appropriate to the competence of 

employees. 
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Career progress The organization should clearly explain the criteria for determining the opportunity for progress for employees. 

Regarding the promotion criteria that are suitable Show employees that supervisors have support for promotion. To promote the 

development and advancement of work to be equal to other organizations 

 

Sustained 

 

Salary Administrators should set criteria for managing compensation. Salary shall be fair and equal to the nature of the work 

performed. And additional benefits that are not in the form of wages To motivate employees to continue and stay with the 

organization 

 

Policy and Management Administrators should set directions Clear organizational policy Easy to understand and practice for 

employees. And in the same direction correctly 

  

Relations with supervisors The organization should create a good relationship between employees within the organization, 

because whether it is a private business. Or working in various organizations, regardless of large size Or how small No one would 

be able to work alone. By not dealing with other people, having a good relationship with colleagues is to help support and when 

we lose or fall. That is, we must have good friends too. Which we should know How to build good relationships with colleagues. 

Therefore, organizations should pay attention to problems or not being able to get in with colleagues. But when the problem 

occurred Should try to use the above methods to practice, such as training seminars Dissolving behavior Or happiness at work For 

the benefit of employees and organizations 

 

Regarding working conditions Organization supports tools and equipment that facilitate the work. To support the work at a higher 

level And in order to help increase work efficiency 

Job security Executives should explain the guidelines for taking the organization to its goals. With employees being an important 

part And have strength recommendations Weaknesses of employees In order to be able to improve his own deficiencies It is 

support and creates job security for employees. 

 

Future opportunities and progress The organization should clearly explain the criteria for determining opportunities for career 

advancement for employees. Regarding the criteria of promotion that is suitable Show employees that supervisors have support 

for promotion. To promote the development and advancement of work to be equal to other organizations 

Suggestions for further studies 

 

Expand the scope of the population to be more comprehensive, such as increasing the population of the sub-offices of the 

organization. In order to know the factors that are related to the commitment to the organization of the population And 

expand the scope to organizations that operate in the same industry in order to know the factors that are related to the 

commitment to the organization 

Should study other factors That influence the commitment in the organization, such as the nature of the organization. 

Organizational structure, leadership, organization culture Because there are many factors that have not been studied, but 

that also affects the employee commitment of the organization. 

Should compare the organizational commitment of the employees With other agencies In order to bring the results to develop 

and improve management guidelines within various organizations That makes employees become more attached to the 

organization. 
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Abstract 

Malnutrition is one of serious problems in Indonesia. South Kalimantan was the sixth province that had 

toddler’s weight below national mean in Indonesia. Malnutrition in protein deficiency disturbs antioxidant 

enzyme formation. It causes oxidative stress. Eurycoma longifolia is an endemic plant in South Kalimantan that 

has antioxidant potenty to reduce oxidative stress in malnutrition. This research goal was to analyze the potenty 

of Eurycoma longifolia to reduce oxidative stress in malnutrition Rattus novergicus. Research design was post 

test only with control group design. It consisted of 4 groups: normal control, positive control (malnutrition with 

placebo), treatment 1 (malnutrition with Eurycoma longifolia extract 7,5 mg/kgBB), and treatment 2 

(malnutrition with Eurycoma longifolia extract 15 mg/kgBB). Oxidative stress variables were serum H2O2, 

superokside dismutase (SOD) activity, katalase activity, and MDA level. Data analyzes used Anova test with 

95% significancy level if data was in normal distribution. Results of research were significant differences of 

serum H2O2 (p value=0.000), SOD activity (p value=0.000), katalase activity (p value=0.000), and MDA level 

(p value=0.000) between 4 groups. The conclusion was Pasak Bumi (Eurycoma longifolia.Jack) had potency to 

decrease oxidative stress in malnutrition Rattus novergicus. 

Keywords : malnutrition, pasak bumi (Eurycoma longifolia Jack), oxidative stress 

BACKGROUND 

Prevalence of malnutrition in children under 5 years old consisted of less nutrition28%, stunting 40%, thin and 

very thin 12% in South Kalimantan 2018. This data were below national mean for less nutriotion (national 

mean=17.7%), stunting (national mean=30.8%), and thin (national mean=10.2%) (Riskesdas 2018). These cases 

should be solved. Malnutrition can cause many effects to growth and development of children. One of 

malnutrition’s effect to body cell is increasing free radical that can cause diseases and other abnormalities. 

Excessive of free radical will destroy cellular components such as protein, DNA, phospholipid membrane, and 

enzyme. Malnutrition because of protein deficiency also cause antioxidant enzyme synthesis disturbance, so can 

cause systemic oxidative stress including brain oxidative stress (Khare et al, 2014; Dzobo & Naik, 2013). 

Malnutrition can be solved by high nutrition food. South Kalimantan has some potential food resources to solve 

malnutrition. One of them is seluang fish. Research already proved that seluang fish from South Kalimantan 

could increase IGF-1, bone growth, haemoglobine (Hb) level, and protein (Triawanti et al 2018). Seluang fish 

also could solve brain oxidative stress (Triawanti et al, 2017) and increase memory (Yunanto et al, 2014) in 

malnutrition animal model. 

Beside seluang fish, South Kalimantan also has Pasak bumi (Eurycoma longifolia Jack.). It is endemic plant in 

Kalimantan. It contains active compound such as 14,15 beta-dihydroxyklaine-anone; 9-methoxy-canthin-6-one, 

β-carboline-1-propionic acid, and 7-methoxy-β-carboline-1-propionoc acid, eurycomaoside, canthin-6-one 

alkaloids, β-carboline alkaloids, tirucallane-type triterpenes, squalene derivat, biphenylneolignans (Triawanti et 

al, 2018). Some of those compounds already have antioxidant potenty. So, giving Pasak Bumi can be also used 

to decrease oxidative stress in malnutrition. Goal of this research was to prove Pasak Bumi in etanol extract 

70% could decrease oxidative stress in malnutrition Rattus norvegicus. 
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METHOD 

This research had been received approval from the ethics committee of Faculty of Medicine, Lambung 

Mangkurat University, Banjarmasin, Indonesia. 

Research Design 

This study was an experimental study with posttest-only with control group design. Groups of research were: 

Negative control (KN) : normal Rattus novergicus + placebo + standard feed 

 

P1 : malnutrition Rattus novergicus + placebo (aquades) + standard feed 

 

P2 : malnutrition Rattus novergicus + Pasak Bumi extract (PB) 7,5 mg/kgBW dose + 

standard feed 

 

P3 : malnutrition Rattus novergicus + Pasak Bumi extract (PB) 15 mg/kgBW dose + 

standard feed 

Material 

Materials of this research were Pasak bumi, low protein feed (AIN-76A), standard feed, aquadest, etanol 70%, 

etanol 90%, Rattus norvegicus, FeCl2 2 mM, o-fenantrolin, H202 40 mM, PBS pH 7.4, aquadest, HCl 2,5 M, 

glukosa 2%, NaCl 0,9%, Na2CO3, MDA standard, TCA, Thiobarbituric acid, HCl 1 N, asam asetat, K2Cr2O7. 

Procedure 

Procedure of research was: 

1. Making of Pasak Bumi in etanol extract 70% 

2. Making malnutrition animal model by giving low protein feed to breasfeeding animal for 4 weeks. 

After 4 weeks of breastfeeding, all of the mices were feed by low protein feed (AIN-76A) for 4 weeks. 

Malnutrition in Rattus novergicus was examined by plasma protein level < 4mg/dL. 

3. Malnutrition model in Rattus novergicus were divided into 3 groups, 6 in each group for P1, P2, P3. 

And also 6 animals in negative control. 

4. After treatment, spatial memory was examined by Morris Water Maze method (Alvin 2009), and then 

all of animals were terminated and examined for oxidative stress (serum SOD, catalase, and H2O2 and 

MDA) (Wijeratne et al, 2005; Candan, 2003; Suhartono & Setiawan, 2010) 

Data Analyzes 

Data were analyzed by normality and homogeneity test. If in normal distribution, data would analyzed by 

Anova with 95% significancy level and advanced test with LSD. If data were not in normal distribution, 

analyzes would use Kruskal Wallis test and continued with U-Mann Whitney with 95% significancy level. 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

After low protein feed for 50 days post natal, serum protein level was examined. The mean result was 1,9 g/dL. 

It was below normal level (4,7 g/dL) (Triawanti et al, 2018). Level of serum SOD, H2O2, catalase, and MDA 

after giving of Pasak Bumi ethanol extract 70% PB in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Mean of serum SOD, H2O2, Catalase and MDA level of Rattus norvegiscus after giving of Pasak 

Bumi ethanol extract 70% 

 

Variable  Mean  Deviation Standard  p-value 

      

 KN P1 P2 P3  

      

SOD (mg/L) 0.024  0.005  0.010  0.019  0.000* 

 0.007 0.002 0.003 0.004  

H2O2 ( M) 14.017  20.545  16.014  14.100  0.000* 

 0.565 1.302 2.127 1.535  

Katalase 11.940  1.598  3.167  7.905  0.000* 

 2.821 0.575 0.970 1.346  

MDA ( M) 191.143  213.333  202.714  193.500  0.000* 

 4.140 5.922 4.231 4.806  

 

Note: significant difference 

Table 1 showed about some variables that was examined. First variable was serum SOD level. Its mean in 

control group was higher than in 3 treatment groups. Among 3 treatment groups, serum SOD level in P3 was 

the highest level. It was malnutrition model and Pasak Bumi teraphy with 15 mg/kgBW dose. This was the 

highest dose also of Pasak Bumi, so it improved maximal serum SOD level than its lower dose and without 

Pasak Bumi group. 

Those data were supported by Anova test with p value=0.000. It meant there was significant difference 

between all groups. Oxidant indicators were H2O2 and MDA level. For those both indicators, the level in 

negative control (KN) were lower than malnutrition groups, because KN group was in health condition. H2O2 

and MDA level in malnutrition condition were higher. This condition showed that there was oxidative stress in 

malnutrition condition. 

Oxidative stress is a condition of imbalance between free radical and antioxidant. In malnutrition, there is 

nutrition deficiency that destroys cell. Destruction of cells induce oxidative stress. Destruction of cells forms 

free radical such as H2O2. When free radical interacts with lipid, it induce lipid peroxidation. The result of 

lipid peroxidation is malondialdehyde (MDA) (Akinola et al., 2010; Saha et. al., 2017). 

P1 (malnutrition group) had higher level of H2O2. It showed cell destruction because of malnutrition. Its 

MDA level was also higher. It showed lipid prexidation in malnutrition. Those process showed oxidative 

stress. P2 and P3 showed lower H2O2 and MDA level. 

Those both groups were given Pasak Bumi extract as antioxidant treatment. So, Pasak Bumi extract could 

decrease oxidative stress. Dose of Pasak Bumi extract in P3 was higher than in P2. P3 could decrease oxidative 

stress more than dose in P2. Dose in P3 was suggested more effective to decrease oxidative stress. 

Actually, body already has antioxidant to maintain equilibrium. Antioxidant can be vitamins or enzymes to 

combate oxidative stress (Akinola et al., 2010). In this research, antioxidant which were examined were SOD 

and catalase. Both of them were enzymes. 

SOD and catalase level in negative control (KN) were higher than in malnutrition group (P1). It showed 

antioxidant function in healthy group was better than malnutrition condition. In malnutrition, there was cells 

destruction that made oxidative stress, but body could not produce enough antioxidant to decrease oxidative 

stress. 
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SOD and catalase level in P2 and P3 were higher than in P1. P2 and P3 were malnutrition treatment with Pasak 

Bumi extract. Pasak Bumi extract contained antioxidant, so it could increase antioxidant level in body. It helped 

body to combate oxidative stress. 

Pasak Bumi dose in P3 was higher than in P2. It influenced the level of antioxidant. SOD and catalase level in 

P3 was higher than in P2. So, the dose in P3 was suggested more effective to increase antioxidant for combating 

oxidative stress because of malnutrition. 

CONCLUSSION 

The conclusion of this research was Pasak Bumi in etanol extract 70% could decrease oxidative stress an 

increase antioxidant in malnutrition Rattus norvegicus. 
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ABSTRACT 

The term financial market often used to refer to that market used to raise funds. A financial market in which people trade 

financially securities and derivatives such as futures and options at lower transaction prices. An investor wants to invest his money 

in different types of securities but not everyone the investment carries a certain amount of risk and returns as a reward. But before 

making an investment in specific security he makes the analysis on the particular security. Fundamental analysis of Indian 

automobile companies including five major ones automobile companies considered this, which is having a big impact on Indian 

stocks market, in which the investors is given proper guidance on which stock to choose future investments and what not. This 

research has exploratory research design selected based on secondary data. Years from 2014-2018 for the top five automobile 

companies are Maruti Suzuki, Ford, Mahindra & Mahindra, Tata Motors and Toyota Kirloskar. 

KEY WORDS: Fundamental Analysis, Automobile, NPA, ROE, P/E Ratio. 

INTRODUCTION  

Fundamental analysis studies the basic fundamentals that affect the economy of a particular elements, such as a stock of currency. 

It tries to predict price action and trends by analyzing the economic indicators, government policy, social and other factors in a 

business cycle framework. If the fundamental analyst would like to buy the stock. The current market price is below its original 

value and when the stock sells the market price is much higher that the intrinsic value. Therefore, fundamental analysis is 

important in stock picking. 

The Indian automobile industry became the 4th largest in the world with sales increasing 9.5% year –on-year to 4.02 million units 

(excluding two wheelers) in 2017. It was the 7th largest manufacturer of commercial vehicles in 2017. The two wheelers section 

dominates the market in terms of volume due to the growing middle class and youth population. Moreover, the growing interest of 

companies in finding companies in rural areas the market helped the growth of this sector. 

India is a major auto exporter and has strong expectations for export growth in the near future. Automobile exports grew by 

20.78% between April and November 2018. It is expected to grow at a CAGR of 3.05 % during 2016-2026. In addition, several 

initiatives by the government of India and the major automobile players in the Indian market are expected to make India a leader 

in the two-wheeler and four- wheeler market in the world by 2020. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

1) T. Mallikarjunappa and Shaini Naveen (2016) combined examination on comparative analysis of risks and return in 

respect of CNX Bank Nifty Stocks. This test reduces the risk and return to the keeping money segment. They consider 

the implementation of the 12 recorded banks in the Nifty. The bank index examination basically examines the 

implementation of managing account reserves considering the required rate of return and the risk of a particular stock in 

light of various opportunity factors, Market conquests and othereconomic variables. 

2) Dr. AnubhaSrivastava directed a through inquiry into the performance of automobiles Industry. Notable car institute with 

Maruti in India in that review, researcher exam Mahindra and tata. The implementation of the vehicle premises was 

directly indentified in this investigation with the economic system of the country. In addition it has also been found that 

Mahindra and Mahindra are the most connected extensive requests on the auto list and the proportion of Indian auto than 

the other two organizations bring countless open doors for these players. 

3) Dr. S. Krishnaprabha and Mr. M. Vijaykumar led the exam on risk and return analysis selected stock risk and return 

examination in India assumes an essential role in fundamental leadership the process of most bookmakers. Long term 

financial experts may benefit from the low market volume volatile when compared to the market and with the prices in it, 

there is less change in the offer speculators can ask when the offer will increase. Fast moving, the lion’s share of 

information technology consumer goods, pharmaceutical sectors offer higher returns as baking and automobiles go awry 

area. 

4) Dr. M. MuthuGopalkrisnan and DR. K.V. Ramanathan combined studies on instability in trading Indian securities- Post 

and preseason period study. In this investigation, researchers attempt to break price void in Indian securities exchange. 

Evaluating market depression money-related masters will help destroy their volatility or determine their risk record of 

daily opening price, shutting value, high using sectoral record Nifty on 28-03-2013 and low cost of 31 selected 

institutions. This investigation to identify the relationship of instability in Pre-recession and post-recession periods. 
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5) S. Nagarajan and K. Prabhakaran directed the investigation of Equity Analysis of selected FMCG companies listed on 

the NSE. They used standard deviations, a variety of co-profiles, and beta offers of various selected FMCG institutions 

are breaking down. 

6) Dr. P. Vikkreaman and P. Vardharajan checked the cost of selected institutions in the vehicle industry from 2004 to 

2007. They use beta and alpha methods to reduce the risk car instution back. The arrival marker and efficient risk 

measurement make reasonable assessment of enterprise choice in these institutions. 

7) Vijay Bhasker says the Indian automobile industry the largest industry the word and the growing number of foreign 

companies in Indian and an important sector of the economy Employment in the market is growing and will continue to 

grow significantly. 

8) Dharmaraj and N. Kathirvel Economic analysis appreciation for the performance and growth of selected Indian auto 

companies she has shown by recent past performance and says companies are strong and they have good ability to grow 

in the future. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

 To understand the performance and measure the risk of the Equity Fund by using different parameters. 

 To study fundamental analysis of Equity Fund using data interpretation. 

 To analyze the fundamentals of sample automobile companies selected for study. 

 Analyze the automobile sector of India through fundamental analysis and assist the investors in making investment 

decision. 

Limitations of the study 

 The analysis is fully based on secondary data and hence the accuracy of data is the main concern. 

 The study is based on past performance of stock and the data since the secondary suffers from the limitations of 

secondary data. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Research is the systematic process in which the researcher collects the information & analyses it for own understanding. 

Research helps to increase the knowledge about the particular topic. This study analyzed the equity of selected automobile 

companies. This helps the investors in understanding the risk and return characteristics of the equity of automobile industry in 

Indian Stock Market. 

DATA COLLECTION 

 Data collection is a process of organizing the data. This study is entirely based on secondary data collected from the NSE 

website (https://www.nseindia.com/). In addition, data has been collected from published sources as well as websites, newspapers 

(Business standard, Economic times) & management, scholar, researcher etc. Data collection is done for analyzing and 

interpreting. There are two types of data collection are as follows: 

PRIMARY DATA 

 The primary data is a fresh and used for first time. I have collected primary data during the observations while my 

research. 

SECONDARY DATA 

 The secondary data is an old or used & existing or not for the first time. The secondary data can be collected through 

following ways: 

1. Internet  

2. Books 

3. Journals 

SELECTION OF SAMPLE COMPANIES 

 The following are such companies for conducting the study that forms a sample size of 5 companies. The name of those 5 

companies are as follows: 

1) Maruti Suzuki 

2) Ford 

3) Mahindra & Mahindra Ltd 

4) Tata Motors Ltd 

5) Toyota Kirloskar 

TIME PERIOD 

 5 Years, 2014-2018. 

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 
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 Net Profit Margin: Percentage of income remaining after all operating expenses, there are interest, taxes and preferred 

stock dividends (but not common stock dividends) deducted from the company’s total revenue. NPM shows how capable the 

company is get all direct and indirect expenses for every rupee of revenue. Toyota Kirloskar earned 509.99 for NPM of selected 

companies. The next Tata Motors earned 5.07 NPM has higher scores than all the related companies. 

Year Maruti Suzuki Mahindra & 

Mahindra 

Tata Motors Ford ToyotaKirloskar 

2014 6.36 9.27 0.97 4.28 686.27 

2015 7.42 8.52 -13.05 5.86 1331.16 

2016 9.32 7.83 -0.14 5.86 1268.31 

2017 10.80 8.27 -5.48 4.28 816.25 

2018 9.68 8.94 -1.75 4.28 2137.48 

Mean 8.71 8.56 -3.89 4.91 1247.89 

SD 1.60 0.50 5.07 0.77 509.99 

 

 

 

RETURN ON EQUITY: 

 Return on equity ratio basically measures the rate of return owners of the company’s common stock take money from 

their shareholders. Return on equity shows how good a company is in getting a return on investment received from its 

shareholders. ROE indicates Tata Motors earned 12.14 equity, Mahindra & Mahindra earned 3.25 scores. 

 

Year  Maruti Suzuki Mahindra & 

Mahindra  

Tata Motors Ford Toyota 

Kirloskar 

2014 13.26 22.39 1.74 7.69 6.97 

2015 15.65 17.25 -31.93 12.11 6.51 

2016 17.95 14.29 -0.26 10.80 8.24 

2017 20.17 13.60 -11.48 8.16 3.79 

2018 18.49 14.37 -5.13 8.16 6.64 

Mean 17.10 16.38 -9.41 9.38 6.43 

SD 2.40 3.25 12.14 1.74 1.45 
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Asset Turnover Ratio (%): 

 An efficiency ratio that measures a company’s capacity earn sales from his assets by comparing bet sales with average 

total assets. It is indicates Tata Motors turnover ratio 10.7 earned, Next score to Mahindra & Mahindra its 8.87. 

Year Maruti Suzuki  Mahindra & 

Mahindra 

Tata Motors Ford Toyota 

Kirloskar 

2014 143.11 129.46 68.94 119.88 0.98 

2015 148.93 118.21 72.67 133.39 0.46 

2016 137.19 115.14 75.59 118.03 0.63 

2017 132.34 110.22 75.22 136.17 0.45 

2018 134.34 102.67 99.35 136.17 0.30 

Mean 139.26 115.14 78.36 128.72 0.56 

SD 5.98 8.87 10.76 8.06 0.23 
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Return On Assets: 

 It measures the how much profit the company makes percentage of the value of his total assets. ROA indicates Tata 

Motors earned 3.65, Maruti Suzuki earned 1.85 scores, compared with the all the companies get the high earning in ROA. 

Year  Maruti Suzuki  Mahindra 

&Mahidra 

Tata Motors  Ford  Toyota 

Kirloskar 

2014 9.08 12.01 06.67 5.14 6.79 

2015 11.04 10.08 -9.48 7.82 6.19 

2016 12.86 9.02 -0.10 6.91 8.02 

2017 14.45 9.11 -4.12 5.83 3.68 

2018 13.07 9.18 -1.74 5.83 6.45 

Mean 12.1 9.88 -2.95 6.30 6.22 

SD 1.85 1.13 3.65 0.94 1.14 

 

 

SUGGESTION 

1. All the companies performed over a period of ten years. They have performance also good and investors can invest their 

money in shares of these companies. 

2. NPM represents the highest earning from Toyota Kirloskar, which is the best investment out of five. 

CONCLUSION 

 A small investors may not have a large amount of investment. Therefore, he cannot invest his money in different areas. 

Therefore, it has a lot of potential to diversify its investments the restrained prudent investor should first try to identify certain 

areas and then move on for a comprehensive study of the field. Let’s look at the basics carefully area before making any 

investment decision. This paper helps us to know taking a basic look at the automobile sector in India sample of the top five 

automobile companies. 
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Abstract: 

The  “financial statement analysis” was carried out at Analysis and understand Financial feasibility of the company in terms of 

liquidity, solvency, Profitability etc. by using comparative analysis and ratio analysis techniques. 

The technique is the process of identifying the financial strengths weakness of the firm Weakness of the firm by   properly 

establishing relationship between the he items of the balance sheet and profit & loss account the figures Recorded in the financial 

statement is absolutely incapable of revealing the soundness or otherwise is supposed to be powerful tool for financial statements.  

The technique comparative analysis and ratio analysis is the calculation and comparison of ratio which are derived from the 

information in the company‟s financial statement. The level of historical trends can be used to make interference about company‟s 

financial conditions, its operation and attractiveness as an investment. . 

Key Words : Ratio, Financial Analysis , Liquidity  

Introduction 

Every financial manager is involved in financial decision making and financial planning in order to take right decision at right 

time, he should be equipped with sufficient past and present information about the firm and its operations and how it is changing 

overtime. much of this information that is used by financial manger to take various decision and to plan for the future is derived 

from the financial statement . 

The project, financial statement analysis and interpretation of  bankand it focus to analyze the financial statement and the study of 

different ratios over the period of 4 year to determine the financial position of bank financial analysis involves  the use various 

financial statements. this statements do several things. first the balance sheet summarize the asset, liabilities equity of business at 

moment in time, usually the end of a year or a quarter next  the income statement summarize the revenue and expenses of the firm 

over the period of a time while balance sheet represent  a snapshot of the firm financial position at a movement in time. 

financial management is planning and controlling of financial resources of a firm with  specific objective, since, financial 

management as a separate discipline is of recent origin, it is still in  developing stage. it is very critical for an organization to 

manage its fund effectively and efficiently. 

the project, financial statement analysis and interpretations of bank. further aims at discussing and understanding the concept of 

financial management the function expect to be performed by the financial management as well as the objective of financial  

statement       

The business capabilities are explained as under:- 

Personal banking: 

We given the priority to customers‟ needs of saving of personal banking at Mahesh bank with our innovative, attractive, 

technology enabled products and services which is not only complete with other bank‟s product but also bring a feasibility ease of 

transaction to our customer‟s. 

All our personal banking products come with friendly features and attractive interest rates. We help you fulfill your dreams with 

our products. 

Non-resident Indian banking: 

Indian banking NRI provided meeting unforeseen exigencies or as an investment in term deposit the fund can be invested in 

saving account or term deposit the fund are repatriable along with interest loan can be extended against NRE term deposit for the 

personal/ business purpose. 

Only and not for the investment in agriculture, plantation, real estate business or for relending. 
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Corporate banking: 

We provide long-term short term fund based & non-fund based credit facilities to suit the requirements of all our corporate like 

mortgage loans, loan/ limits against stock and the corporate banking relationship with large domestic corporation and 

multinational operating in india 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 Theories of Bank Profitability  

According  to  literatures,  bank  performance  studies  have  been  started  in  the  late  1980s  and/or early  1990s.  These  studies  

revolve  on  different  theories.  For  Instance,  the  signalling  theory, which elaborates the relationship between capital and 

profitability, suggests that higher capital is a  positive  signal  to  the  market  of  the  value  of  bank.  (Berger, 1995) By the same  

token, a lower leverage  indicates that banks perform  better than their  competitors who  can‟t  raise  their  equity  without  further  

deteriorating  the  profitability  (Ommeren,  2011). Bankruptcy cost hypothesis on the other hand, argues that in  case  where  

bankruptcy  costs are  unexpectedly high , a bank holds more equity to avoid period of distress (Berger, 1995). (Obamuyi, 2013) 

Contrary to the above argument, Modigliani - Miller theorem conclude that no relationship exists between  the  capital  structure  

(debt  or  equity  financing)  and  the  market  value  of  the  bank (Modigliani  and  Miller,  1958).  In  other  words,  no  

relationship  exists  between  equity  to  asset ratio  and  funding  costs  or  profitability  under  perfect  market.  However,  when  

the  concept  of Money Market‟s perfect market is scrutinized there is no such a thing in the real world owing to agency problem, 

information asymmetry problem, existence of transaction costs, etc. Thus, when the perfect market does not hold there could be a 

possible negative relationship between capital and profitability. Ommeren, (2011),  Olweny  and  Shipho  (2011)  argued that 

the Market Power theory  (MP)  assumes  bank  profitability  is  a  function  of  external  market  factors,  while  the Efficiency  

Structure  (ES)  theories  and  the balanced portfolio theory  largely  assume  that  bank performance  is  influenced  by  internal  

efficiencies  and  managerial  decisions\  ROE is also indicated to have a lot of limitations. First, it is not risk sensitive. A 

decomposition of  ROE  shows  that  a  risk  component  represented  by  leverage  can  boost  ROE  in  a  substantial manner. 

Second, ROE is unable to indicate risky assets and their solvency situation. Third, ROE failed to discriminate the best performing 

banks from the others in terms of sustainability of their results especially in the 2008 banking crises. Fourth, ROE is a short term 

indicator and must be interpreted as a snapshot of the current health of institutions. It does not take into account either institution‟s 

long term strategy or the long term damages caused by the crisis. Its weaknesses are even  more  obvious  in times of  stress,  

when  there  is  a  climate of  uncertainty  surrounding  the medium term profitability of institutions. (ECB, 2010)  

Flamini et al., (2009) has also argued that analysis of ROE disregards financial leverage and the risk associated with it. Hence, 

for the reasons stated above, ROA is considered as key proxy for bank profitability, instead of the alternative return on equity 

(ROE) & net interest margin (NIM). ROA  measurement  includes  all  of  a  business‟s  assets  including  those  which  arise   out  

of contribution by investors. Moreover, the inclusion of liabilities makes ROA even more valuable as  an  internal  measurement  

tool,  particularly  in  evaluating  the  performance  of  different departments or divisions of a company. 2.4 Financial Statements 

Analysis Analysis  of  financial  statements  is  the  process  of  evaluating  the  relationship  between component parts of financial  

statements  to  obtain a better understanding of  the  firm‟s  position and performance. The focus of financial analysis is on key 

figures in the financial statements and the significant relationship that exists between them. The  first task o 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMWORK  

FINANCIAL STATMENT ANLYSIS  

Meaning; 

  The process of critical evaluation of the financial contained in financial statement in order to understand and make decisions 

regarding the operations  of the firm is called  “financial statement analysis” it is basically a study of relationship among various 

financial facts and figure as given in set of financial statement and he interpretation thereof to gain an insight into the profitability 

and operational efficiently of the firm to assess its financial health and future prospects. 

  The term “ financial analysis” Includes both things „ analysis and interpretation‟ the term analysis means simplification of 

financial data by methodical classification given in financial statement interpretation means explaining the meaning and 

significance of the data these two are complimentary to each other analysis is useless without interpretation and interpretation 

without analysis is difficult or even impossible . the financial statement of a cpmany record important data on every aspect of a 

business activates.  There are three main statement of every company balance sheet, income statement , and cash flow statement. 

OBJECTIVES OF FINANCIAL STATEMENT ANALYSIS 

Analysis of financial statement reveals important facts of concerning managerial performance and the efficiency of the firm 

broadly speaking, the objective of the analysis are to apprehend the information contained in the financial statement with view to 

know the weakness strength  of  the firm and to make a forecast about the future prospects of the firm hereby, enabling the 

analysis to make decision regarding is undertaken  to serve the following object: 

To assess the current profitability and operational efficiency of the firm as whole as well as its different departments so as judge 

the financial health of the firm  
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• To ascertain the relative importance of different components of the financial position of the firm 

• To identify the reason for the change in the profitability/financial position  of the firm  

• To judge the ability of the firm to repay its debts and assessing the short term as well as long- term liquidity position of 

the firm 

Through the analysis of the financial statement of various firm, the researcher can judge the extend of concentration of economic 

power and   outfalls in the financial policies pursued the analysis also provide the basis for many governmental actions relating to 

the licensing, control, fixing of prices, determining profit, dividends freeze, tax subsidy and other concession to the corporate 

sector it also helps the management in self-appraisal and  the shareholder or owners and other to judge the performance of the 

management . 

SIGNIFICANCE OF FINACIAL STATEMENT ANALYSIS 

Financial statement analysis is the process of identifying the financial strengths and weakness of the firm by properly establishing 

relationship between the various items of the firm by properly of the balance sheet and profit and loss account financial statement 

analysis can be undertaken by management of the firm or by parties outside the firm owner, trade creditors, investors, analyst and 

others the nature of analysis will differ depending on the purpose of the analyst need not necessarily serve the purpose of the other 

analyst of the difference the interest  of the analyst financial statement is useful and different users in the following ways 

• Finance manager:- 

 Financial statement analysis focus on the facts and relationship related to managerial performance, corporative efficiency, 

financial strengths and weakness and creditworthiness of the company. a finance manager must be well-equipped with the 

different tools of analysis to make rational decision for the firm the techniques are equally important in the area of financial 

control, enabling the finance manager to make constant review of actual financial operation of the firm to analysis to cause of 

major deviation, which may help in corrective action wherever indicated. 

Top management:- 

 Management of the firm would be interested in every aspect of the financial analysis. It is their overall responsibilities to see that 

the resources of the firm are used most efficiently, and the firm‟s condition is sound. financial statement analysis helps the 

management in measuring in the success or otherwise of the company operations, appraising the individual‟s performance and 

evaluating the system of internal control its scope of importance is quite broad who who includes top management in general and 

the other functional managers. 

C. Investors: 

Investors who have invested their money in the firm‟s share are interested about the firm‟s earning as such they concentrate on the 

analysis of the firm‟s present and future profitability. They are also interested in the firm‟s capital structure to ascertain its 

influence on the firm‟s earnings and risk. They also the efficiency of the management and determines whether a change is needed 

or not. However, in some large companies, shareholder‟s interest is limited to decide to buy, sell or hold the shares. 

D. Other:- 

The economic, researchers, etc. analysis the financial statement to study the present business and economics conditions. The 

government agencies need it for price regulations, taxation and other similar purpose. 

TOOLES OF FINANCIAL STSTMENT ANLYSIS 

The most commonly used technique of financial statement analysis are as follows: 

• Comparative statement :- 

These are the statement showing the profitability and financial position of the firm for different periods of the time in a 

comparative from given an idea about the position of two or more periods. It usually applies to the two important financial 

statement namely balance sheet and income statement prepared in a comparative form. The financial data will be comparative 

only when some accounting principles are used in preparing the statement if this is not the case the deviation in the use of 

accounting principles should be mentioned as a footnote. Comparative figure position and operating this analysis is also 

known as “horizontal analysis” 

• Common size statement:- 

 Common size statement are useful, both, in intra-firm comparison over different years and also in making intra-firm comparison 

or the same year or for several year. This analysis is also known as “vertical analyses” Such statement as allow analysis to 

compare the operating and financial characteristics of the two company‟s size in the same industry. These statements are which 

indicate the relationship of different of a financial statement with some items expressing each item as a percentage of the common 

items. The percentage calculated can be easily compare with the result corresponding percentage of the previous year or the some 

others firms  
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• Tread analysis:- 

It is technique of studying the operational result and financial position over a series of year. Using the previous year‟s data of 

business enterprise, trend analysis can be done to  

Observe the percentage changes over the time in the selected data. The trend percentage is the trend percentage is the percentage  

relationship, which each item of different years bears to the same items in the base year. 

• RATIO ANLYSIS :-  

Is describe the significance relationship which exists between items of a balance sheet and profit and loss account of a firm, as a 

technique of financial analysis., accounting ratio measure the comparative significance of individual items of the income and 

position statement . It is possible to assess the profitability, solvency and efficiency through the technique of ratio analysis   

• CASH FLOW ANLYSIS:It refers to the analysis of actual movement of cash into and out of an organization. The flow of 

cash into business is called as cash infolow or positive flow and the flow of cash out the organization is called as cash outflow 

or negative cash flow. 

The difference between the inflow and outflow of cash is the net flow. Cash flow statement is prepared to project the manner in 

which the cash has been received and has been utilized during an accounting year as it shows the source of cash receipts and also 

the purpose for which payments are made. it summarizes the causes for the changes in cash position of a business enterprise 

between dates of two balance sheets. 

            Here financial statement of Mahesh co-po bank is analysis with the help of: 

• Comparative financial statement and 

• Ratio analysis 

Comparative financial statement  

A statement which compare financial data different periods of time. the comparative statement lines up section of income 

statement balance sheet or cash inflow statement with its correnceponding section from a pervious period it can also be used to 

compare financial data from different companies over time, thus reveling the trend in the financial 

b. classification & calculation of ratio analysis: 

For the sake of facilitation of calculation & interpretation ratio may be classified according to different basis. One of the ways of 

classification is according to financial statement. In this method, ratio are calculated on the following basis 

• Profit & loss account 

• Balance sheet ratio 

OBJECTIVES OF RATIO ANALYSIS  

Ratio analysis tries to reduce large figure to an understandable relationship. A ratio, as an effective tool of control has to be is a 

skilful job of the analysis to draw conclusion by making scientific of the ratio analysis. 

Importance objective of the ratio analysis are follow: 

• To provide the necessary basis for inter-firm comparison as well as intra-firm comparison  

• To provide the necessary basis for inter-period comparison  

• To help in providing a part of information needed in the purpose of conclusion relating to the performance of a firm  

• To on facts on a comparative basis and facilitate drawing of conclusion  relating to the performance of a firm  

• To evaluate the performance of affirm in determining the important aspects of a business such as liquidity, solvency, 

operational efficiency, overall profitability, capital gearing etc. 

• To provide the way for the effective control of the enterprises in the matter of achieving the physical and monetary 

targets     

• To promote co-ordination among the departments and staff by a study of performance and efficiency of each 

department. 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 

• To study the financial statement of bank  

• To find out the weak areas of the organization. 
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• To compare the financial performance of the firm for the financial year 2015-2016,  2016-2017,   2017-2018,  2018-

2019.  

• To find out the controllable cause for the change in the profitability/financial position of the firm 

• To judge the ability of the firm to repay its debt and assessing the short-tram as well as long-tram liquidity position of the 

firm. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

SCOPE OF THE STUDY:- 

The purpose of this project covers a brief financial statement analysis of  BANK From 2015-2016 to 2018-2019 by using the 

annual reports of the company for 4 year it also includes study of accounting standers and accounting policies related to financial 

statements . 

LIMITATIONS  

• With the credit policies being different for different products, exact information related to debtor, creditors, and their 

payment could not be available  

• The financial statement analysis of  BANK. Is namely based on its financial statement it was not possible to consider 

each and every factor, which might have affected the depth and accuracy of the analysis. 

METHOD OF DATA COLLECTION 

The methodology of this study has been adopted on the following basis: 

• Study of various book  

• Collections of primary & secondary data records of the organization  

• Analysis of the collected data for its application. 

• Primary data 

• Secondary data  

 Secondary data: 

the secondary data are those which have already been collected by some other and which have already been proceeded. Secondary 

data are information which has previously been collected by organization to satisfy its own needs but it is being used by the 

department under reference for an entirely different reason. Secondary data was taken from annual reports For the period 2015-

2016 to 2018-2019 

Data source:  

 For completion of project work and preparation of report, all data gathered is mainly the secondary data. The major data source 

was various reference books and valuable input provides time to time by company and project guide. 

Data collection technique: 

• Personal discussion  with branch manager of the bank 

• Important documents provided by the company  

• Various reference book related to financial statement analysis 

TOOLS USED FOR DATA ANLYSIS  

For analysis this researcher uses specific tools such as MS-OFFICE, ratio analysis and comparative analysis etc. 

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

Particulars 31.32016 31.3.2017 Increase decrease 31.32018 31.3.2019 Increase  decrease 

Share 

capital 

19.58 19.97 0.39    - 19.99 20.29 0.3     - 

Reserve & 

other fund  

66.81 70.98 4.14     - 77.16 85.91 8.75      - 

Own 

capital 

83.39 90.95 7.56 - 

 

97.15 106.20 9.05     - 
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Loans & 

advances 

391.14 427.66 36.52      - 480.64 522.53 41.89       - 

deposits 585.62 657.45 71.83    - 662.59 725.11 62.52       - 

Investment 282.04 324.01 41.97     - 282.91 311.03 28.12      - 

Working 

capital 

698.75 772.26 73.51      - 786.76 864.28 77.52      - 

profit 5.35 6.18 0.83     - 9.12 7.57  1.55 

overdue 4.89 4.94 0.05    - 6.07 3.91  2.16 

Net npa 0.00 0.00    -   - 0.00 0.00    -    - 

CRAR 16.54 16.00  0.54 16.39 16.54 0.15     - 

Loans to 

priority 

sector 

46.55 53.21 6.66  66.24 70.27 4.03  

    - 

Loans to 

weaker 

sector 

10.86 9.73   - 1.13 13.79 15.49 1.7    - 

divided 13 12     -    1 12 12    -      - 

Branches  16 16   -    - 16 16     -    - 

members 16211 16096    - 115 11908 12145 237     - 

employee 250 237     -  13 219 215    -     4 

Audit class         

CREDIT DEPOSIT RATIO:                               

CREDIT DEPOSIT RATIO   =  TOTAL ADVANCES / TOTAL DEPOSIT                 

  

2015-2016 

 

2016-2017 

 

2017-2018 

 

2018-2019 

 

ADVANCES 

 

391.14 

 

 

427.66 

 

480.64 

 

522.53 

 

DEPOSIT 

 

585.62 

 

657.45 

 

662.59 

 

725.11 

 

CREDIT DEPOSIT 

RATIO 

 

0.667 

 

0.650 

 

0.725 

 

0.720 

 

2. RATIO ANALYSIS 

RETURN ON EQUITY (ROE):- 

This measure how much profit is earned on the capital invested by stake holders 

             ROE= NET PROFIT /  EQUTITY RATIO 
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2015-2016 

 

2016-2017 

 

2017-2018 

 

2018-2019 

 

PROFIT 

 

 

5.35 

 

6.18 

 

9.12 

 

7.57 

 

EQUITY 

CAPITAL RATIO 

 

19.58 

 

19.97 

 

19.99 

 

20.29 

 

( +) RESERVE 

 

66.81 

 

70.98 

 

77.16 

 

85.91 

 

(+) PROFIT 

 

5.35 

 

6.18 

 

9.12 

 

7.57 

 

TOTALE 

 

91.74 

 

97.13 

 

106.28 

 

113.77 

 

ROE 

 

0.0583 

 

0.0636 

 

0.0859 

 

0.0665 

 

3.NET WORKING CAPITAL 

This is worked out as surplus of long term source over the long term uses; alternatively it is the difference of current asset and 

current liabilities.   

NET WORKING CAPITAL:-             Current Asset     (-)Current liabilities 

                                                      

  

2015-2016 

 

2016-2017 

 

2017-2018 

 

2018-2019 

 

Current asset 

 

9905.12 

 

13679.21 

 

14649.94 

 

16560.27 

 

Current liabilities 

 

178.05 

 

151.32 

 

192.98 

 

194.12 

 

Net working capital 

 

9727.07 

 

13527.89 

 

14457.94 

 

16366.27 

 

           4.  NON PERFORMING ASSET 

The net NPA to loans (advances) ratio is used as a measure of the overall quality of the bank the bank‟s loan book. An NPA are 

those assets for which internet is overdue for more than 90 days ( or 30 months) net NPA as are calculated by reducing cumulative 

balance of provisions outstanding at a period end from gross net NPA. Banks are required to classify NPAs further into 

substandard, doubtful and loss asset.  

 

 

 

2015-2016 

 

2016-2017 

 

2017-2018 

 

2018-2019 

 

GROSS NPA 

 

0.00 

 

0.00 

 

0.00 

 

0.00 

 

NET NPA 

 

0.00 

 

0.00 

 

0.00 

 

0.00 
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5. Capital risk asset ratio 

risk is also called capital adequate ratio equity capital is share issued. Total asset are those  given loan carry a credit risk they need 

to be evaluated at regular time interval to insure timely repayment if the loan are risky capital to be increased to maintain capital 

adequacy. This means in case of default, capital should be able to cover the losses. The RBI has set the minimum capital adequacy 

ratio at 9% for all banks. 

  

2015-2016 

 

2016-2017 

 

2017-2018 

 

20158-2019 

 

CRAR 

 

16.54 

 

16.00 

 

16.39 

 

16.54 

 

6. CURRENT RATIO 

It is the relationship between current asset and current liabilities of a concern. The ideal current ratio preferred by bank is 1.33.1 

current ratio measure short term liquidity of a concern and its ability to meet its short term obligations within a time span of a 

year. 

Current ratio = CURRENT ASSET /CURRENT LIABITES 

 

  

2015-2016 

 

2016-2017 

 

2017-2018 

 

2018-2019 

 

CURRENT 

ASSET 

 

9905.12 

 

13679.21 

 

14649.94 

 

16560.27 

 

CURRENT 

LIABILITES 

 

178.05 

 

151.32 

 

192.98 

 

194.12 

 

CURRENT 

RATIO 

 

55.631 

 

90.399 

 

75.914 

 

85.309 

 

7. NET INTEREST MARGIN 

Interest income means the interest earned on loans given and interest expose is interest paid on deposit or borrowings 

  

2015-2016 

 

2016-2017 

 

2017-2018 

 

2018-2019 

 

INTEREST 

INCOME 

 

4240.41 

 

4831.55 

 

5121.81 

 

5323.49 

 

INTEREST 

EXPENCES 

 

3890.41 

 

4449.87 

 

4000.37 

 

3939.81 

 

ASSET 

 

7278.49 

 

7682.42 

 

7779.45 

 

 

7809.53 

 

NET INTEREST 

MARGIN 

 

0.048 

 

0.049 

 

0.144 

 

0.681 
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SWOT ANALYSIS 

STRENGTHS: 

• Growth in advances is 2016 to 2019 is the 5.37% which is indicates healthy growth  

• Retail loans are increasing because of economic scenario  

• Staff of bank is most valuable asset. 

• The numbers of branches are from 11 to 15. 

• Cordial relations between management & employee  

• The overdue is decrease 2.16 

• The NPA ratio is 0.00  

Weakness: 

• There is the profit is decrease in 2019 is 1.55%   

• The main is profit have to be increase  

OPPORTUNITES:  

• Rapid growth of cities is another prime opportunity. People from different region have come to this peace loving cities to 

settle here. Thus, increase population means more business. Secondly, new industries in and around in cities has sprung 

up 

• Technology up gradation is important. 

THREATS: 

• Stringent norms by reserve bank of India at any time in near future can be threat to co-op banks as their activates could 

be adversely affected. 

• Competition from private & others bank. 

FINDING 

• The net profit has been increased from 5.35 (2016) to 6.18 (2017) and decreased from 9.12 (2018) to 7.57 (2019)  

• The current ratio of the company  has been increased from 55.631% (2016) to 90.399% (2017) and  75.914% in has been 

decreased  (2018)  and then increased 85.309%in  (2019)  

• Net interest margin has increasing over the period from 0.048 to 0.049 (2016-2017) and 0.144 to 0.681 in (2018-2019) 

with time conscious pricing decision increasing in CD ratio fund management  

• Credit deposit ratio (CD) ratio increasing from 60% to 70%  

• The NPA is 0.00 

SUGGESTIONS  

• profit have to be increase where the profit increase when loan and advances increased and other income like RTGS 

commission NEFT commission then the profit increased  

• increased branches in other cities  

• increases in deposits  

CONCLUSION  

 Is presently doing well. Increasing the services every year. But still, if some operating expenses will be reused then it will become 

strong. And more over it would be better if it provides more services to the public like credit loans, home loans, less internet rates 

and more online services will be provided to customers. 

Financial statement analysis is one of the tools to measure the efficiency of the organization. It provides strengths and weakness in 

almost all the areas of the organization. It provide the strengths and weakness of the organization. The figure helps in finding out 

deviation if any and one can improve the efficiency and profitability of the organization with the help of this technique. 

Thus it‟s an improve for any business organization to look after their financial performance after particular period of time and at 

regular intervals so they can easily come across various loop holes in the business and can able to rectify that so, that so that the 

impact of such loop hole will not have any negative effect on business. 
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Abstract:  

Quality education is an essential requisite in today’s competitive environment. Technology has affected us in every 

aspect.Today’s school setting differ significantly from the traditional pen and paper environment of the post.This paper discusses 

the impact of the IOT in the smart classes as a modernized method of education in an Indian education scenario which provides 

quality education to students by helping them in better concept formation, concept elaboration, improvement in reading skills and 

academic achievement.technologies also help Indian education system with world education systems. 

Keywords: Education,  IoT, smart class 

 Introduction:The Internet of Things will be further integrated into the education system in the near future. Most of the schools 

may use it to prepare their students to become highly tech-literate while others may use it to harness data, save money, and for 

other specific needs. Our understanding of education must shift if we want to integrate IoT into the education. The organizations 

that create reasonable, practical products the administrators, students, and teachers can get behind are the ones that get benefited 

first.Now Indian education system adapted technologies for learning like Medical education system, Pharma and technical 

education. 

II. INTERNET OF THINGS 

IoT was first mentioned in 1999 by Kevin Aston of the MIT Auto-ID Center(Ashton ,2009).IoT is essentially a network of devices 

connected via the Internet.This technology eliminates the need for manual consumer input of data by merging our physical and 

virtual worlds and delivering real-time insights to a connected device such as a laptop, cell phone or tablet. 

IoT not only provides insight,but it also democratizes that information through low-cost,low-power small devices,which still offer 

high performance .This technology aids in managing costs,improving the quality of education,professional development,and 

faculty management improvement through rich examinations of keys-student performance and behavior,Facility monitoring and 

maintenance,Data from other facilities.   

Benefit of IOT in Education:The average  student spends 1025 hours in a classroom each year.Unfortunately,more than 308 of 

the 1025 hours are spent addressing anticipates interruptions such as the distribution of class materials,transitions,or beginning and 

ending a class.This data suggests that a student spends one out of every five minutes of education time on tasks that can easily  be 

eliminated by using a network of IoT in classroom. 

    Use of IoT technology offers a number of advantages to education providers and students Wireless storage of grades,lesson and 

assignments,Increased students performance,Enhanced physical security, increased energy efficiency,Enhanced collaboration 

among teachers and students,Mobility and availability,Increased connectivity 

Stakeholders Benefited 

A)Educators: 

Information provided by IoT empowers educators to deliver improved education.They have to window into the success 

of their strategic,their student’s perspective. And other aspect of their performance.The application of technology 

improves the development of educator.IoT also enhances the knowledge  base used to device education standard and 

practice. IoT introduces large high quality,real-world datasets into the foundation of educational design. 

B) Personalized Education: 

IoT facilitates the customization of education to give every student access to what they need.Each student can control 

their experience and participate in instructional design. And much of this happen passively.This combined with 

organizational and educator optimization delivers highly effective education while reducing costs. 

Student: 

Student definition include pupil,scholar,learner.A student is one of the main chain links in the education 

process.Personalized learning that can be adaptive according to student’s needs,Learn everywhere-due to the availability 

of gadgets and relevant software like personal assistant. 
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Instructor: 

College professors or school teacher -they are all referred to  instructors.They also get a lot of benefits form the IOT in 

education as Modern digital tools to explain new material in a better way, Improved attendance tracking new tolls to 

assess how students perceived new material. 

Administration: 

        Principal,dean,provost.Those ones who manage educating processes and facilities.Smart monitoring of the building 

Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC)  system,lighting,locks etc. 

Communication Network: Teachers and mentors can communicate with their students online using messengers or web 

cameras to organize education process.But it cannot allow two parties to imitate personal interaction as if they are sitting 

in class.But with the help of Internet of Things  in university or school,teacher and student can communicate devices like 

digital pens and interactive boards  display all information in a real-time mode.All text or picture can be sent to 

smartphone or tablet of mentor/Student.      

IoT platform for education: 

Technologies can work wonders and application of IoT education of IoT education proves it. Here some projects that take their  

high position on IoT market in education field.Internet of Things projects for students can simplify their learning process and 

improves teaching process as well. 

EdModo: 

Edmode platform is designed for parents,teachers and students and it is oriented for schools and college predominantly .It offers a 

communication, collaboration, and coaching platform to K-12 schools and teachers. The Edmodo network enables teachers to 

share content, distribute quizzes, assignments, and manage communication with students, colleagues, and parents. Edmodo is very 

teacher-centric in their design and philosophy: students and parents can only join Edmodo if invited to do so by a teacher. 

Teachers and students spend large amounts of time on the platform, both in and out of the classroom.This system was founded in 

2008 and itis a great example of how to IoT in schools can work.On April 8, 2018, Edmodo announced that it was being acquired 

by NetDragon for $137.5M in cash and stock and user 87.4 million, available language are  English, Croatian, Spanish, 

Portuguese, German, Greek, French, Italian, Turkish, Dutch, Chinese, Swedish. 

C-Pen:C-Pen brand represents portable scanners that are aimed at students and instructors.Using C-Pen scanner,you can scan text 

with a button click and then send this text to your smartphone or teacher’s/student’s device. It uses optical character recognition 

and also C-Pen devices can be enhanced with an appropriate software from manufacturer.C-Pen is a digital pen that connects to 

your mobile devices.  The C-Pen Reader pen scanner is major technological breakthrough for anyone learning English and is a 

life-saver for those who suffer from reading difficulties such as dyslexia. The C-Pen Reader is a totally portable, pocket-sized 

device that reads text out aloud with an English human-like digital voice.pen features: 

● hear words and lines of text read aloud. 

● a Collins 10th Edition Dictionary. 

● scan, store and transfer to a PC or Mac (1GB of storage and downloads to a computer like using a USB key – no software 

required). 

● scan direct to the cursor on a computer. 

● a voice recorder. 

        Nymi: 

     One of the most advanced and successful IoT projects for today-Nymi wristbands.Some US-based schools already started 

integrating Nymi wristbands into their practice. Nymi wristband for tracking students authentication.This project was 

developed by Bionym company.Such wristband can recognize unique heart beating model of each user.The device helps 

simplify roll call since teachers can see information about all students in their tablet. A signal from wristband goes to a tablet 

when a student enters school or class. Wristband detects an identify of the user,one students won’t be able substitute other 

students when writing test. 

Nymi wristband is one of the most successful IoT implementation examples in the education field. 

Chellences:  

Considering all strong sides of IoT in education sector,about imperfections and difficulties in IoT and why it cannot be integrated  

Low financing: A government cannot invest a lot of money in IoT projects in education since IoT requires a special hardware in 

addition to hardware. 

Integration:This is a common problem for IoT entirely.There is a problem of compatibility of one device with other. 
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Security Issue:As the is a lock of security standards as well,you should know that IoT network is huge and it consists of many 

gadgets and devices that connect to each other. 

Conclusions 

Today technologies effect education system not only world scenario but effect Indian education system, using IoT we can reduce 

human power uses and using technologies we provide quality education for students and Improved employability and good skills .    
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Abstract 

Every single mobile node keeps its recent moving swiftness in its routing table period by time. Depends upon on the quickness the 

weight is usually calculated, structured as well as managed by means of every node by personal in their particular routing table 

records. At the period of carrying out the route discovery, the current excess weight of every node is definitely brought to help to 

make a decision. This may not really just improve this Quality of Services but also decreases any over head at routing. The 

launched protocol can be called as Lightweight Ad-hoc Mobility Prediction (LAMP) Routing protocol. This paper presents the 

performance analysis of proposed LAMP protocol for MANET. 

Keywords: Mobility prediction, MANET, QoS, Routing, Ad-hoc network 

1. Introduction 

Route breakthrough and course safety need locating multiple paths from a resource to a vacation spot node. Multi-path 

maneuvering methodologies can help to make a work to explore the link-disjoint, node disjoint or non-disjoint strategies [1]. Even 

though link-disjoint stations have no common links, it can consist of nodes in widespread. Node-disjoint paths, which will end up 

being simply because well regarded to as completely disjoint pathways, execute not really have got prevalent nodes and links.  

Non-disjoint methods, on the numerous additional hands, may have together nodes as well as, links that happen to get in frequent. 

AOMDV’s [2] main idea is generally in obtaining diverse monitors within the procedure of option breakthrough discovery. The 

design of AOMDV is usually designed to offer incredibly dynamic ad-hoc systems that include standard situations among link 

faltering just as very well as road spaces.  

A new process of route discovery is generally expected in the celebration which usually every ways to the vacation spot snooze. 

AOMDV includes several influence packets the RREQ/P/R [3]. In the starting, in cases where a source node is certainly required 

to copy information packages to a specified destination, any resource node contacts an RREQ. Considering the RREQ may 

become an inundated program, various imitations among the extremely matching RREQ may turn into confirmed with a client [4].  

2. Proposed Methodology 

We present overall performance of proposed program over existing model. We as well talk about post-research feasibility 

evaluation in this section. Initially, of all we style the routing protocol by means of taking into consideration the mobility design 

of network nodes may become the resource node or destination node or among them going and an assortment of nodes for info 

forwarding structured on its mobility acceleration with looking over and standard tolerance time. Likewise, we continuing the 

corresponding function through suggesting mobility forecasting formula established on the mobility longevity.  
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Figure 1: Targeted location response to proposed LAMP Protocol (Location-1Km X 1Km) 

Through the AOMDV, [5, 6, 4 ,8] all backup replications proceed through an examination to determine the conceivable distinct 

change back again method.  

However, of most the generating organized of pathways to the source, just the utilization of those replications, that safeguard 

versatility mainly because very well as separated, get to type the end paths. In the proposed event the elaborate newbie nodes get a 

switch program through an RREQ repeat [9]; it works a check to decide any amount of current forward tracks to the vacation spot. 

The RREP can be routinely certainly not really extra pass on simply by the further period rookies node. Effortlessly, any client 

can transfer the RREP [10] back-up once again in situation any specific several copy of this unique RREQ includes not had been 

lately delivered as well as , this duplicate offers received added to the modernizing and the advancement among an contrary route.  

 

Figure 2: Timeframe based performance of LAMP protocol 

 

The proposed model is executed as discussed in chapter 3 and following are comparison results: 

Average delay v/s mobility speed 
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The situation (Refer Figure 3) research a crucial element which usually affects the typical hold off in MANET [11, 12]: the 

successful transmitting selection. We see essential variations amongst the simulators not really just in terms of complete value 

however, likewise when it comes to a basic pattern. 

 

Figure 3: Average delay v/s mobility speed 

 

Packet loss ratio v/s mobility speed 

The previous situation (Figure 4) even comes close to the box damage percentage required to determine loss within the overflow a 

concept during the entire network system. This metric enhanced by way of the quantity of hops from the resource to the 

destination as well as likewise accidents show up.  

 

 

Figure 4: Packet loss ratio v/s mobility speed 

 

Routing overhead v/s mobility speed 

The circumstance (Refer following Figure 5) reveals the common routing over head of communications overloaded in the 

program for a solitary simulation work. This metric is usually affiliated to the mean quantity of obtainable neighbors (i.e. within 

transmitting level). In this scenario, OPNET-CNN [13, 14, 15] gets approximately three occasion’s even more identical packets. 
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Figure 5: Routing overhead v/s mobility speed 

 

Average path duration v/s mobility speed (manual) 

The following situation (Figure 6) examines the results of node range of motion on the typical route timeframe to deliver packets 

in ideal period. Right here once again, we see a significant difference when it comes to freedom velocity achievement rate. 

 

Figure 6: Average path duration v/s mobility speed (manual) 

Further, we conducted post-research feasibility study to validate our research feasibility in industry. 

 

4. Conclusion 

Making use of AOMDV for reasons such as traffic balancing is usually one other concern for upcoming work. We analyzed 

AOMDV members to LAMP protocol utilizing random technique level mobility model. It is generally helpful to notice the best 

way advancements vary with extra mobility designs for diverse network nodes categories with TCP mainly as well as in 

assessment by different multipath methodologies. 
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The declaration made in the Copenhegen at the 10th General Assembly of the International Council of Museums held in 1974 

defined a museum as “a non - profit making permanent institution, in the service of the society and its development and open to 

the public, which acquires, conserves, communicates and exhibits, researches for the purpose of study, education and enjoyment, 

material evidence of men and his environment".  

American Association of Museums defines a museum as “An organised and permanent, non-profit institution essentially 

educational or aesthetic in purpose, with professional staff which owns and utilizes tangible objects, earns for them and exhibits 

them to the public on some regular schedule.”  

Present day world recognises the role of museum in educational process and although museum is not a formal educational 

institution it certainly is an institution that can offer an educational experience to even a layman in strict sense of the word.  

The onsite museum at Sarnath, the first of its kind in India, is not only a repository of ancient artefacts, it is also a place that 

provides shelter to archaeological wealth unearthed during excavations thus helping in their conservation and preservation for 

future generations. Its importance in providing educational experience and atmosphere to the visitors cannot be denied and so it 

plays a vital role in spreading awareness of historical facts as well as conserving the visual history.   

Sarnath, the land of first sermon, the place of first initiation, is one of the most revered Buddhist sites among both Indian as well 

as foreign visitors. Short distance from the famous Hindu Pilgrimage city, Varanasi, Sarnath is also perhaps the most accessible of 

all Buddhist sites present in India. The deer park where Buddha first delivered his enlightened thoughts to his fellow seers and 

initiated them to Buddhist thought is still present as a silent evidence of the times gone by, perhaps having learned the mystery of 

life through Buddha himself it has become immortal to let the visitors hear the first sermon in the whispering winds of Mango 

Grove.  

Referred to as Rishipattana, Mrigadava or Mrigdaya in ancient Buddhist literature due to the legend of Pratyeka Buddha, the site 

is referred Dharmachakraor Saddharma-Chakrapravartana Vihara (convent of the Turning of Wheel of Law), in the inscriptions of 

early medieval period found from Sarnath. The modern name Sarnath seems to be a contraction of Saranganatha( Lord of Deer)  

which denotes a nearby local temple dedicated to Lord Siva. Sarnath is also sacred to the Jainas, as the site of asceticism and death 

of Sreyansanatha, the eleventh Tirthankara. A Jain temple was built there in 1824.  

Sarnath was discovered in 1798, when Mr. Johnathan Duncan, the then Commissioner of Benares (now Varanasi) informed the 

discovery of a casket of green marble inside a stone box exposed by the workmen of Jagat Singh, Diwan of Raja Chet Singh of 

Benares. This chance discovery led to sustained excavations of the site for over a century and resulted in the exposure of 

monumental art and architecture ranging from 3rd century BCE to 12th century CE. The artefacts’ recovered from the site are 

significant source materials for the study of sculptural and terracotta art tradition, costumes, ornaments, numismatics, epigraphy, 

pottery and so on. 

It was Cunningham (1835-36) who at his own expense worked at the site from December 1834 to January 1836 and opened 

Chaukhandi mound and Dhamekh Stupa. He also exposed a medieval monastery and a temple to the north of Jagat Singh Stupa. 

Of his numerous findings while many were conserved in Museum around 48 statues and other excavated material was thrown in 

river for the construction of bridges.   

In 1851-52 while designing Queen’s College at Varanasi Major Markham Kittoe excavated numerous stupas around Dhamekh 

Stupa and greater part of the quadrangular structure of what he thought to be a hospital. (Later discovered to be a monastery of 

unusual type) 

It was in 1904-05 Mr F. O. Oertel unearthed the main shrine and the beautiful Ashokan Column with its magnificient capital (now 

the national symbol of India). Excavation continued under Sir John Marshall and later under numerous archaeologists revealing 

several structures dated from different periods of Indian history. 

It was in 1904 during excavations that John Marshall proposed the building of on site museum at Sarnath. This museum is situated 

on the opposite side of the road desending down the plateau from Deer Park. The idea behind the museum was to present the 

antiquities in relation to the structural remains of the site so that their role can be understood in proper perspective. The museum 

building was designed by James Ransome, the consulting Architect to the Government of India. The original plan forms half of a 

complete Sangharam (monastery).  There are five galleries & two verandahs in the museum to display the antiquities ranging in 

time from third century B.C. to twelfth century A.D. found at Sarnath. The Central hall is as main temple or sanctum sanctorum, 

galleries are designed as monastic cells and verandah occurring as in front of cells in a monastery. The whole building is made of 
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sandstone with flat roof. The museum was completed and opened for the public in 1910 and as the first Archaeological site 

museum, Sarnath marks the beginning of museum movement under ASI. 

One of the richest site museums in India under ASI with Buddhist, Brahmanical and Jain collections belonging to Mauryan, 

Sunga, Kushana, Gupta, Pala and Gahdavala periods it has a special significance in heritage education.  

The galleries of Sarnath Museum are named on the basis of the content they display.  

Tathagata, the first gallery contains images of Buddha, Vajrapani, Bodhisattva Padamapani, Nilakantha Lokeshvara and 

Maitraya, the future Buddha. The most remarkable sculpture belonging to Sarnath School of Art displayed in this museum is 

undoubtedly the image of preaching Buddha dated to Gupta period. The image depicts remarkably the form of compassionate 

Buddha in its spirituality and inner- bliss. The dharma chakra occupies the central position on the pedestal. Figure of deer are 

placed on either side of wheel denoting the place as deer park. The figures of five disciples to whom Buddha preached first 

sermon are depicted along with a lady and child on the lower part of the image. Besides this there are other images of Buddha in 

different postures which are displayed in this gallery and represent examples of Sarnath School of art. 

Triratna, as the name goes, exhibits images of Buddhist deities and some associated objects. A standing image of Siddhaikavira, 

a form of Manjushri, god of wisdom, is one of the earliest images of this deity. Standing Tara, holding a pomegranate in hand 

which had burst upon to reveal a row of seeds, is a fine example of sculptural art of Sarnath. Leogryph, seated Bodhisattva 

Padmapani, with stem of full bloomed lotus in his hand, stele depicting miracle of Shravasti, Uchchhusma Jambhala, with 

protuberant belly along with his female consort Vasudhara, Ramagrama stupa being protected by snakes and inscription of 

Kumardevi, (queen of Govindachandra of Kannauj) which refers the construction of Dharmachakra- Jina- vihara, stele depicting 

eight great places (ashtamahasthana) or four main and four secondary events in the life of Buddha are remarkable pieces of art 

which are displayed for public in this gallery.  

Shakyasimha (main hall): The main hall displays “The lion capital”, India’s national emblem. Made of Chunar sandstone brought 

from the nearby stone query it measures 2.31meters in height and its characteristic Mauryan polish makes it unique. 

Huge Bodhisattva image of red sandstone, which was donated in 3rd reignal year (81 C.E.) of Kushana king Kanishka by a trader 

of Mathura stands next to the capital. The figure bears inscriptions in Kushana Brahmi script at pedestal and on back in support of 

its erection. The image was dedicated under the shade of a huge umbrella fixed on an octagonal shaft standing just behind. 

Umbrella carved with auspicious symbols is kept towards north east of the main hall. To the left of this figure, there is another 

Bodhisattva figure made of locally available Chunar sandstone. To the east & south east of the gallery, there are eight standing 

Buddha figures carved in classical Gupta characteristics. The other important figure is that of standing Tara with both arms 

broken. She is putting a lower garment and is richly adorned with ornaments. Some stupa railings and coping stones of 2nd 

century B.C.E. are also displayed in the main hall along with the remains of the colossal umbrella of Kushan period. 

Trimurti, Ashutosh and Vastumandana and Shilparatna(The verandahs on northern and southern sides respectively) also 

contain relics of the past found on site during excavations covering centuries of glorious national past.  

Thus it can be clearly seen that since its inception and opening, Archaeological Museum at Sarnath is playing a vital role in 

spreading awareness of not only Buddhism and its belief but also regarding various indigenous schools of art and sculpture 

prevalent since the building of first Stupa. The foreign influences, the techniques used, faith and belief of the people from 

different eras, science and technology developed and used all can be understood through the study of exhibits in the museum. As 

the museum is on site a proper juxtaposition of artefacts with the monuments is also very helpful in understanding of the context 

in which it was created.  

Role of museum is increasing changing in the present world and from a place of exhibit to a place of learning Sarnath Museum 

has played and continues to play an important role in education and conservation. 
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ABSTRACT 

The Personal financial planning has been increasingly becoming vital for everyone. Earlier day those who used to save money 

called as Frugal but now he known as a Smart Investor. Proper financial planning includes in detail analysis & evaluation of 

Earning, Saving, spending, Investing etc.  In this research, emphasis is given to the investor‟s mind in respect to investment i.e. 

the needs and wants are taken into consideration while designing a questionnaire. The main objective of this research is to know 

the interest of the investor for doing individual financial planning and also to study the investors‟ preferences towards Financial 

Products on the magnitude of age group. While selecting the sample the researcher has given emphasis on IT sector investor in 

Pune, because it is the main sector where all type of Age group, Income class and different level of people are represented. The 

researcher used convenient sampling method for collecting data of 188 samples. It has been concluded that very few investors are 

interested in doing financial planning & their intentions are different towards investments. 

Keywords: PEROSNAL FINANCIAL PLANNING 

INTRODUCTION 

Personal finance, as the name suggest, is the, management of the money that you earn from various sources. Managing your 

personal finances ensures that you have a stable financial life, with comfort of knowing your needs, wants. You will notice that 

those who keep a track of their personal finance lay foundation for Financial Freedom in their life. 

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROCESS 

1) Establishing financial goals:- 

Setting goals plays an important role in financial planning. The goals which have to be established need to be clearly defined, 

reasonable & achievable. Goals are needed to be prioritized and rank accordingly.  

2) Analyzing and evaluating the relevant Data:- 

When all the data is gathered and organized then accuracy, consistency and completeness of the data is checked. That data is 

being analyzed to determine the person‟s current financial condition. This will also help to determine whether the person is able to 

establish his/her goals. 

3) Developing a plan for achieving goals: 

When all the information is collected & analyzed, then it should be used to prepare a realistic plan. This plan can help the present 

financial position to achieve the goals. This financial plan should consist of details such as what, when & with what resources. 

4) Implementing the plan:- 

The most important thing is that the implementation of the plan is carried out properly according to the scheduled plan. The each 

step should be completed for the implementation of the plan. 

5) Monitoring the plan:- 

In this step the plan need to be review once in a year, so that it can help to maintain the changes occurred in the financial 

environment such as in tax. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

1)Sasmita Mishra , Manit Mishra (2014) This  paper analyses the financial risk tolerance. The objective of this paper was to 

prepare a research on the basis of the findings which were designed to find out the impact of various demographic & socio – 

economic determinants on financial risk tolerance. 

2)Makarand Warzal  (2017), This paper throws light on reverse mortgage as a financial product . This article shows the reason due  

to which reverse mortgage has not been successful as a reason are many right from the lack of awareness to cultural differences 

that exist among elderly folks  of India , European  & Western countries of the world. 
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3)Julie Knutsen , paper provides information about transitioning in financial planning  sector in Australia from a sales oriented 

force to a profession of qualified and skilled practitioner . This also benefits Australians financially, economically & 

psychological recognized by government. 

4) Kym Irving (2012) Present study aims at professional and improved quality of advice financial planner training in Australia. It 

also focuses on importance of the process of financial planning by providing a conceptual analysis of the six step financial 

planning process.  The conceptual framework derived from the analysis also adds to the growing body of literature aimed at 

developing an integrated model of financial planning. 

5)Vaughan Jekins (2005) , paper suggests that evidence from small scale studies in the  USA shows that there is a direct 

correction between financially  „de-stressed‟ employees and productivity gains. This paper also focuses on the factors like 

financial education, financial planning; workplace marketing; employer attitudes; stress at work. 

6)Fernandez Frank (2019) , This paper aims on the various sources of financial support  which can facilitate access to faculty 

careers  plots of predicted probabilities  shows that the relationship  between sources support the Latina &Latino‟s. 

7)Abhishek  Hadler (2019) , This paper introduce the concept of Risk Assessment the better control on the various activity Risk 

Assessment is considered as important in personal Financial Planning. Here this paper also includes qualitative research as well as 

quantitative research. 

8)Lisa Fiksenboum , Zdruko Marjanouic (2017) This  paper focuses on the financial threat‟s which shows how it turns the 

positivity related to  willingness to change someone‟s financial behavior regarding to job search and psychological distress. 

OBJECTIVES: 

1) To understand behaviors toward Personal financial planning of IT sector employees. 

 2) To analyses saving & Investment behaviors of IT sector employees. 

3) To understand retirement planning of IT sector employees. 

REASEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Structured Questionnaire was prepared to measure the levels of general awareness of financial planning, preferences and risk 

perceptions of IT Sector employees. Then questionnaire was forward to the IT Sector employees. When data was collected was 

analyzed by statistical means using Microsoft Excel. The secondary data also reviewed to supplement the research work. 

Type of Research: Present study is survey based research. 

Tool used for Data Collection: Structured Questionnaire is used. 

Sampling: Following is the sampling in this study. 

Sample Size:  total 188 respondents. 

Sampling Method: Purposive convenient sampling has been used in this study. 

Sampling Unit: 

The correct use of sampling techniques can mean that the validity of the research leads to higher overall accuracy .Here we have 

collected the samples from the IT sector. Researcher has collected data from questionnaire of 188 samples from different IT 

companies, which are as follows, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FINDINGS 

1)50.5% of the people have 2members working in the family and rest of are like 1members which is 35.1%. 

2)Peoples monthly incomes on Large amount is in between 300000-500000 which is 53.7% . 

COMPANY NAME SAMPLES 

MPHASIS 32 

VOIS  45 

FIS   36 

INFOSYS   30 

TCS  7 

WNS  9 

MAERSK LINE 

TOTAL 

29 

188 
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3)In every Family there are dependent members, but large number of dependent of number is 2 members which is 49.5%. 

4)People have advanced knowledge about personal finance which is 41.5% then other people have basic knowledge which 33.5%, 

intermediate knowledge which is 22.3% and expert knowledge which is 2.7%.  

5)73% of the people have set personal financial goals for them and their family from future point of view. 

6)For managing finance 61.2% of people are taking financial advice from professionals. 

7)People are consulting CA which is 60.1%, for getting better advice in taking financial decision which can help them.  

8)Here we get to know that for achieving their future financial goals people are saving money which is 81% of people. 

9)Now a day‟s people are having lots of expenses because of that people save approximately 5000-10000 per month and which 

has first preference by people which is 60.1%. 

 10)For Investment in Financial assets people have given first choice to house which is 37.2% and second choice to mutual funds 

which is 29.8%, which is done for long term purpose. 

11)Here people have given first preference to Housing Loan EMI which 25.5% and Personal Loan which is 25.5% and that they 

have given preference to Mobile Loan which is 21.8%than other existing liabilities.  

12)Here 69% of people prefer to keep funds for the future means for their retirement plans, and 31% of people have not funds for 

retirement. 

13)69% of people have emergency fund for their future need and 31% of people does not have emergency fund. 

14)Here first preference is given to A Will is pr first which is 55.3%, second preference Power  of Attorney which is 30.3%, third 

preference is given to Reverse Mortgage which is 0.5%, fourth preference  is given to None of the above which is 12.8%.    

15)People have given preference to PPF because it helps them in tax saving and also it gives higher security of the money invested 

in it which is safety on higher level Tax saving which is 36.2%. And the Second preference is given to LIC which is 28.7% and 

the Third preference to National Saving Certificate (NSC) which is 19.1%.    

16)Exchange Trade Funds (ETF) have most of the preference which 34%, second preference which is Gold ETF which is 50% 

and on other hand same percent of people means 54% of people prefer not to invest in any latest avenue. 

17)Large number of people means 89% people have insurance covered for their life. 

18) People have given preference to life insurance which is 68.1% for protecting or securing their life. And it is also observed that 

house insurance is second preference of which is 13.8%.  

19)Here 110 people 59% of people have invested in a mutual fund which is 59% and 39% of people have not invested in any 

mutual funds. 

20) The 41.5% of people have given more preference to equity mutual funds than other scheme of mutual fund. 

CONCLISION 

The primary purpose of this study on financial planning is to understand individual financial planning through which he can use 

his money in proper way to achieve financial goals. Financial planning helps everyone to manage their other expenses. Personal 

financial planning is the only ways through which we are able analyze individuals money in proper way so that they are able to 

save for future investment. Personal Financial Planning helps everyone to improve their standard of living. 
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ABSTRACT:  

Mutual funds today are one of the most studied sectors in developed countries due to their efficient and effective role in reducing 

risk and increasing returns through professional management of funds. These funds boost the income of small investors as well as 

reduce their non- existent risk that need to be considered for accurate results. The funds has become extremely popular over the 

last 20 years. The same funds that used to be a vague tool are now a part of everyday life. Therefore, the main focus of this 

research paper is to identify the psychology of investors towards mutual fund investment decisions. The sample size for the study 

was 38 investors in Zeal Education Society, Pune. 

INTRODUCTION 

Financial Product Act as a way to Invest and Provide investors to required financial security to the based on the risk-return profit 

of the financial product. In the past years, traditional financial products were in India by Banks (Credit account, Deposit account), 

Postal Department (recurring account, NSC Certificate), and Life insurance Corporation (LIC). If Fell meets all the needs of the 

investor, then the description of an investment. So, the point to start looking for the perfect investment is to examine the needs of 

the investors. If all these needs are met by an investment, then that investment can be called a perfect investment. Many investors 

and advisors spend a lot of time understanding the quality of the thousands of investments available in India. However, less time 

is spent to understand the needs of the investor and to ensure that the most appropriate investment are selected. In recent years 

with the advent of financial services industry liberalization various financial products were offered introduced facilities like 

Mutual Funds, Derivatives, Shares, Bonds, Life Insurance Schemes investment plans, pension and education plans etc. In fact so 

many investors are investing in Mutual Funds. It includes businessmen, public, government employee and college faculty as well.  

LITERATURE REVIEW: 

 

a) Abhijit Chandra &Ravinder Kumar (March 2011): “determinants of Individual Investor Behavior.”: An 

Orthogonal Linear Transformation Approach” – The expected utility theory treats individual investment decision as a 

tradeoff between immediate use and deferred use. But Individuals do not always prioritize according to the scientific 

theory of economics. Recent studies on the behavior of individual investors have shown that they do not act rationally, on 

the contrary many factors influence their stock market investment decisions. The present study considers this theory of 

irrationality investors and examines their behavior in the context of investment decisions. We invest in whether or not 

certain psychological and contextual factors affect the behavior of a particular investor, and if so, which factors have the 

greatest impact. This information from previous literature on economics, finance, and psychology, we conducted a survey 

to find out whatand to what extent it affects investors investing behavior. Our conceptual analysis, empirical findings, 

and the framework of perspective we have developed in the present study, provide five key factors that can influence 

behavior of an Indian Stock Market Investor. These findings individual investors and creating appropriate investment 

strategies based on their individual characteristics, giving them the maximum return on their investment. 

b) Brian M. Lucey& Michael Dowling: “The Role of Feelings in Investor Decision Making” – this paper surveys 

research on the impact of investor sentiment on equity prices and also develops a theoretical basis for understanding the 

emerging findings of this sector. The theoretical basis has been developed in the context of research in the field of 

economic psychology and decision making. Recent advances in understanding how emotions affect individual’s general 

decision-making, especially in situations of risk and uncertainty [e.g. Lowenstein et al. (2001) Psychological Bulletin 

127: 267-286], protected by review. The theoretical basis is applied to analyze existing research on investor sentiment 

[e.g. Kamastra etc. (2000)]. American Economic Review (forthcoming); Herschelfer and Schumacher (2003) Finance 

Journal 58 (3):1009:1032]. This research can be described in detail as changes in the sentiments widely perceived by 

people affect investor decisions and result in predictable patterns in predictable patterns in equity prices. The paper 

concludes by suggesting for future empirical and theoretical research. 

c) Ch.pavani&P.Anirudh (july 2010): “Investors Behavior Analysis”- Analysis of Investor behavior is based on studies 

based on investor demographics and psychology, considering criteria such as age gender and income group, and 

considering the same psychological factors that attract an investor to that particular investment. This analysis describes 
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why an investor chooses a particular investment and the motives behind the investment and other objectives of the 

investment. 

d) HalilTunah&FerdaTerdelenTatoglu (2010): “The Analysis of Factors Affecting Investment Choices of Households 

in Turkey with Multinomial Logit Model” – Families don’t spend all of their income but save some of it for a variety of 

purpose. One of the purpose is to invest. The choice of investment instruments affects not only the economic factors but 

also the socio-psychological factors. In a world where investment tools are so diverse, explaining how people make their 

investment choices will be useful for both portfolio managers and financial policy makers.This paper categorizes 

investment choices into seven types and factors influencing investment choices are analyzed using data from 1300public 

surveys conducted in Istanbul, Turkey, using multinational-logit models that can be adopted as a small sample of Turkey. 

The results show that the choice of home investment is affected not only by economic factors but also by social and 

personal factors. 

e) Nicolas P.B. Bollem (February 2006): “Mutual Fund Attributes And Investor Behavior” – I study the speed of 

investor’s cash flows in socially responsible mutual funds. Consistent with evidence of loyalty of investor’s cash flower 

in socially responsible funds than in traditional funds. I found evidence that cash flows in socially responsible funds are 

more sensitive to reduced positive returns than cash flows in traditional funds, and weak evidence that cash outflows in 

socially responsible funds are less sensitive to negative returns. These results show that investors find usefulness in 

socially responsible traits, especially when returns are positive.    

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY: 

This Research focuses primarily on the psychology of investing in a particular context given to mutual funds for the benefits of 

investors. In this study, a survey method was adopted to collected primary information from salaried individuals. Questionnaire 

was made which was aimed to gather the required information from the faculty/participants. 

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY: 

 1] To know the various components of investment intentions from Investors. 

 2]To Study the correlation of Investor psychology with income group. 

 3] To study of the Investment preference of salaried individuals towards various financial Instruments. 

 4] To study of the association between demographic variables and the economic relationship between individuals with 

salary investment. 

HYPOTHESIS: 

The numerous researches have shown that investment choices are influenced by various demographic factors relating to the 

person. 

Researcher has formulated following Hypothesis for the test: 

 High-income investors prefer to invest heavily on risk paths/way. 

 The age of the investors’ affects the choice of the investment. 

SCOPE OF THE STUDY: 

The scope of the study is based on the following points: 

 This study is done in Pune city Analyze the psychological involvement of investing in mutual funds and the interest 

to invest in the breadth of income group. Data analysis techniques such as tab, graphs, percentage and average have 

been adopted for analysis. 

 Data has been processed of with the help of Microsoft Excel. 

Data Required for The Study: 

To carry out research information such as conceptual knowledge about mutual funds; investing in a mutual fund requires an 

annual return on investment, household hold income and their demographics and investor objectives. 

Data Sources: 

Primary Data:to assess the demographic characteristics of investor psychology, investment objectives will be collected from 

primary sources. 

Secondary Data: Ideological knowledge and company profile will be gathered with the help of secondary sources. Books, 

magazines, journals and websites. 

Data Analysis: 

Datacollected from primary sources and secondary sources are analyzed. The analyzed data is generated in tabular form and 

diagrammatic form. 
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Tools used for the Analysis: 

For meaningful result, the researcher has used bar charts, pie charts and line charts, in addition to Pearson’s correlation, such as 

statistical tools. 

Data analysis is done in the below point: 

 Data analysis for investors’ of Zeal Education Society, Narhe Pune. 

DATA ANALYSIS: 

Data Analysis for Investors of Zeal Education Society: 

Gender Wise Analysis: 

 The table below gives the numerical value of the investor’s gender wise investment. 

Table No. 01: Gender 

Sr. No. Gender Frequency Percentage 

1 Male 24 63 

2 Female 14 37 

 Total 38 100 

 

The previous table shows the number of investors by gender as out of which 24 are male investors and out of 38 samples only 14 

are female investors.   The study concludes that the percentage of male investors for available male investments is 

higher than that of female investors. 

Age Wise Distribution of Investment: 

 Following table shows age wise investment of the investors. 

 

Table No. 02: Age Wise Distribution 

Sr. No. Age Frequency Percentage 

1 15 – 25yrs. 3 8 

2 26 – 35yrs. 25 66 

3 36 – 45yrs. 9 24 

4 46 – 55yrs. 1 2 

5 Above 55yrs. 0 0 

 Total 38 100 

 

From the above table it can be illustrated that 66% of investors come in the age group of 26 – 30 years and 24% of them are in the 

age group of 36 – 45 years and only 2% of them are under 46 – 55 years of age. Thus the Age group from 26-35 invest more in 

different ways. Youngsters respond more to financial instruments such as Mutual Funds. 

Income Wise Dispersal: 

 Many slots of income of Investors are presented in the table below. 

Table No. 03: Income Wise Dispersal 

Sr. no. Annual Income Frequency Percentage 

1 Below 1,00,000 0 0 

2 1,00,001 – 2,00,000 4 11 

3 2,00,001 – 4,00,000 24 63 

4 4,00,001 – 6,00,000 7 18 

5 Above 6,00,000 3 8 

 Total 38 100 
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The previous table shows the annual income of the investors. The table explains that the maximum share is about 63% having 

annual income of 2,00,001 – 40,0,000 the minimum 0% share annual income is less than Below 1,00,000. 

From the study it can be said that large size investors put 2,00,001 – 4,00,000 in the income slot. 

Percentage Saving of Income: 

The table below shows the array of Saving Pattern of Income. 

Table No. 04: Percentage Saving of Income 

Sr. No. Saving (in %) Frequency Percentage 

1 0% - 10% 22 58 

2 10% - 20% 6 16 

3 20% - 30% 7 18 

4 30% - 40% 2 5 

5 40% - 50% 0 0 

6 50% and Above 1 3 

 Total 38 100 

 

The table above saves the percentage of income as it shows that 58% of investors save 0% - 10% of their income and then 18% 

investors save in array of 20% - 30%, while 3% investors in 50% and above slot. 

Hence, every investor tries to save some part of their income for investment regardless of their income. 

Investment of Savings: 

 The table below details/information about the Saving Investment. 

Table No. 05: Investment of Saving 

Sr. No. Investment of Saving Frequency Percentage 

1 Yes 23 60 

2 No 15 40 

 Total 38 100 

 

Above table show the information about the frequency of investors those who are invest in their savings. The table shows the 60% 

of investors are investing some part of their income regardless of their income, and 40% of investors are not investing their 

income in saving. 

Preferred Investment Avenues: 

 Tables shows the various avenues for the Investment  

Table No. 06:Preferred Investment Avenues 

Sr. No. Investment Avenues Frequency Percentage 

1 Insurance 17 22 

2 PPF 10 13 

3 Shares 4 5 

4 Mutual Fund 14 18 

5 Gold 9 12 

6 Bonds 0 0 

7 Fixed Deposit (Bank) 12 16 

8 Real Estate 1 1 

9 NSC 1 1 

10 Company Deposits 0 0 

11 Commodities 0 0 

12 Any Other 9 12 

 Total  77 100 

 

The table above summarizes the various products preferred for investing. From the table above, it is clear that out of 100 samples, 

17 investors invest in insurance and then 14 investors choose mutual funds, while only 1 investor prefers Real Estate and NSC. 
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The study concludes that most models invest in insurance followed by Mutual Fund. 

Of the 100 samples found to be invested in mutual funds, 89 samples were taken for further analysis. 

Investment Objective: 

 The following table shows the Investment Objective 

 

Table No. 07:Investment Objective 

Sr. No. Investment Objective Rank 

1 Return 2 

2 Time Span 6 

3 Coverage of Risk 4 

4 Tax Saving/Planning 3 

5 Retirement Benefits 5 

6 Future Needs 1 

 

In mutual fund investors invest for a variety of purpose at their convenience. The above table summarizes several investment 

objectives when investing as Future Needs comes first as investors’ value it followed by Returns and Tax saving/Planning. 

Retirement Benefits and Time Span are the last goal because it can be considered less important when investing. 

Time Frame for Investment: 

Following table show the Time Frame for the Investment 

Table No. 08:Time Frame for Investment 

Sr. No. Period of Investment Frequency Percentage 

1 Short Term (Up to 1 Yrs.) 9 26 

2 Medium Term (1-3 Yrs.) 4 11 

3 Long Term (More than 3 Yrs.) 22 63 

 Total  35 100 

 

The table above shows that 9 investors invest 26% for one year, while 4 investors invest 11% for 1-3 years whereas 22 investors 

63% invest for more than 3 years. 

It can be concluded that most investors opt for an extension of more than 3 years for the investment.  

Investment Expectations: 

 The table shows the Expectations of Investors. 

Table No. 09: Investment Expectation of Investors 

Sr. No. Investment Expectations Frequency Percentage 

1 Interest/Dividend 18 25 

2 Capital Appreciation 7 9 

3 Liquidity 10 13 

4 Security 22 29 

5 Increase in Asset Value 18 24 

 Total  75 100 

 

Investors have different investment expectations from mutual fund returns. The above Table Explain the expected return on 

investment as security seems to be number one (29%) then Interest/Dividend is second number (25%) and then increase in Asset 
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Value (24%). Capital Appreciation is the last number because people are not invest in the Capital Appreciation, they give first 

preference to security, for secure their asset. 

Investment Decisions: 

The following table provides information related to the investment decision. This investment decision has been measured in five 

points as follows: 

Table No. 10: Investment Decision 

Sr. no. Investment Decision Frequency Percentage 

1 Safety 30 38 

2 Liquidity 8 10 

3 Tax Saving 12 15 

4 Capital Appreciation 10 13 

5 Return 19 24 

 Total  79 100 

 

From the above table we can understand, the investors give the first preference to Safety. 30 Investor’s taking decision to invest 

their investment in Safety then 19 investor are invest for Return benefit and only 8 investors are invest in Liquidity. 

So, investors gives first preference to Safety and has been ranked 1
st
followed by Return whereas investors give last/least 

preference to the Liquidity and has been ranked 5
th

. 

Investment Allocation in several Funds: 

 The table below shows the various options used by the investor during the investment. 

Table No. 11: Investment Allocation in several Funds 

Sr. No. Investment Allocation 
Frequency Percentage 

1 Debt 8 27 

2 Equity 8 25 

3 Balanced/Hybrid 15 48 

4 Total 31 100 

 

From the table above, it can be inferred that the balanced fund is often preferred as 48 investors opt for Balanced/Hybrid fund 

which is followed by debt fund i.e. by 27 investors and last one is Equity fund as 25 investors preferred it. 

Investment Preference: 

 The following table shows the preference of investors in Mutual Fund. 

Table No. 11: Investment Preference 

Sr. No. Investment Preference Frequency Percentage Rank 

1 Consistency of Returns 15 30 2 

2 Finance Performance 7 14 3 

3 Brand Image 4 8 4 

4 Div. payout/Reinvestment 3 6 6 

5 Growth 17 34 1 

6 NAV 4 8 5 

 Total  50 100 - 
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Investors in Mutual Fundsinvest with a variety of priorities depending on their understanding of the subject. The above table 

summarizes several investment preferences when investing as it appears that the Growth is number one due to the high importance 

given to investors and investors can consider it as the least important priority when reinvestment. 

Investment Reasons: 

 The table below shows the reasons of the Investment. 

Table No. 12: Investment Reasons 

Sr. No. Investment Reasons Frequency Percentage 

1 Past Performance 8 21 

2 Portfolio  8 20 

3 Brand Name 5 11 

4 NAV 3 8 

5 Other 16 40 

 Total 40 100 

  

The previous table shows the various reasons for investors to invest in Mutual Fund that they prefer according to their needs. The 

above table describes how 21% of investors choose the company’s past performance, followed by 20% investors for Portfolio 

whereas 11% investors go with Brand Name of the Company. 

Testing of Hypothesis: 

Researcher has formulated hypothesis for the test: 

 1] High yielding investors prefer to invest heavily on risky paths/ways. 

 2] The age of the investor affects the investment choices. 

Based on the correlation analysis, the researcher rejected both hypotheses as there was no correlation between ages and variables 

taken for testing and income and income and other changes. 

FINDINGS FROM THE STUDY 

 The percentage of Male investors is higher than that of Female investors for investing the many ways available. 

 Youngsters respond more to financial instruments such as Mutual Funds. 

 There is a tendency among investors to save their income for investment reasons regardless of their income. 

Investors understand that Mutual Funds are a safe bet and they also have a large amount of disposable income 

and risk of taking capacity. 

 It has been found that all investors recognize the importance of investing. 

 There are many ways available in the market for investors. But after Mutual Funds, investors invest heavily in 

insurance.  

 Most of the investors choose a time frame between 1 to 3 years for the investment. It may be because the funds 

which have got lock in period of three years delivers tax benefit and long duration may give better returns and 

quick liquidity.  

 Investors have different investment expectations from Mutual Fund returns. According to the safety comes first. 

 It is assumed that investors prefer security and are ranked first and liquidity is ranked low and ranked fifth. 

 Investors in Mutual Funds invest with a variety of priorities based on their understanding of the subject. Studies 

show that Growth is ranked first and Dividend payout is ranked last. 

CONCLUSION 

A successful MF requires a thorough knowledge of the Indian Stock Market and the mindset of a small investor. According to this 

study, MF seeks to understand the financial behavior of investors in terms of planning and selection. Post-survey developments 

are likely to have an impact on the findings. Behavioral tendencies usually take time to stabilize and they become uncomfortable 

even with a slight change in any affective variable. Therefore, in order to develop useful models, surveys like the one now need to 

be conducted periodically. However, it is hoped that the survey finding will have some useful managerial implications for AMC in 

designing and marketing their products. 
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